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;4 employees contaminated
- Four employees received plutonimn contaml-

Jnation an their skin late Thursday afternoon at Ban-
lord's Plutonium Finishing Plant, RBckwell Hanford
'annoumced.

T The four employees were successfully decontami.
nated. Incidents of Skin containination are not nor-
mally orted, but precautionary surveys were

about 60 other workers who might have
been contamiated.-

Six of the workers were smneyed athome, accord-
fg to Rockwell spokesman Bill Sik

The Incident occurred In a room used to conduct
monitoring activities to e the plant for contami-
oatio. Although the plant is currently not operating,
rSdioadve materials are still located in the facility,
KInk said.

The Department of Energy ordered the plant shut
d i October because of concerns about Rock.
.well's compliance with some safety rules.

Rockwell officials were imcehin Friday on how
*the four workers were exposed to pluton , Kl;n
4aid.
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Hanford Family on TV
Northwest Public Televisio' Northwest Review

progam will featuar the Hanford Faiyfs Hands
Across the Columbia rally on its Nov. 14 broadcast.

Hanford Family spokesan Mike FOX win i
the issues raised in fte pro-.lear rally with three
ourna1sftfomthePullmanar Theprogramwill

be recorded in the Pullman studios of XWSU-TV on
Nov. L. It will arata 7 pL Nov. 14, with a repeat
broadcast at 2 pjm on Nov. 1. KWSU-TV Is seen on
Cohlmbia Cable channel 1 In the Trl-aties

Journalists who will uestlon Fox are Tom Paulson
from the Idabo af Moscow, Idaho, and Barbara
Carman from the LewistTribime
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Battelle receives 2 patents
Research at Batteile Northwest has resulted in two

U.S patents - one for a new procedure in the pro-
duction of synthetic natural gas and the second for a
process used in converting methanol to synthetic
gases.

Longterm applications of the two developments
may reduce costs for synthetic natural gas produc-
tion, according to Battelle.

Battelle researchers Douglas C. Elliot, Richard T.
Eallen and L John Sealock, developed the new pro
cedure, which uses amonia-based catalysts in the
production of synthetic natural gas.

Sealock and Ka len developed the process that led
to the second patent.-The process uses cheaper and
more readily available materials for conversion of
methanol than conventional processes.
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Battelle names deputy director
LT. Adrian Roberts has been named deput doree,

tw of research for Battele Nortb.
west, the company announced.

As deputyfteI, Robeftwill
ov erse ogrn l i and

Ra 15Before Joining the comatr h
was an executive with M eel

rMc Power Research Institute, in Palo Alto, Calf
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FFTF passes leak rate test
Hanford's experimental reactor - the Fast Flux

Test Facility - recently passed a a test to determine
the integity of its containment vessel, Westinghouse

frannounced.

The intergrated leak rate test, or ILT, is a proce-
dume used to verify the leakage rate of the reactor's
containment structure. The test is conducted once
every three years in accordance with federal re-
quirements for commericial reactors.

The test showed that FFTF's leakage rate Is 30
times better than required, according to Westing-
house. The company operates the reactor for the De-
partment of Energy.

Research at the reatior Is geared toward devel- I
opment of advanced commercial reactor designs.
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Don't forget
closures on
Veteran's Day
.bn Tuesday, remember to dust
d that toyrsoldier.
XBeep the mail on the counter, be-

cause it won't be picked up until
Wednesday.

Keep the kids at home - school
hawayswill be full of earsplitting
silence.
- And keep the paycheck on the

counter, because you won't be able
to deposit it for another day.
- Tuesday is Veteran's Day, a holi-

day for America to honor those who
fought and died in its wars.
*I Banks will be cLosed Tuesday,
along with federal, state, county
and city offices. School is out too.

Of course, there are a few hitches
to the rule that says everything
shuts down.
a Department of Energy offices
will be closed but the contractors
who work for DOE will be at work.
a Kennewick City Hail will be
closed, but the city council will hold
a budget workshop at 7:30 pvm. in
the counil chambers.
a The Richland School Board will
go onwith its scheduled meeting at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at Jefferson El-
ementarySchool.

The Kennewick School Board is to
meet Monday as scheduled, while
the Pasco School Board will not
meetunutil Nov. SB.
a Police agencies and the Coast
Guard will have crews working.
U State liquor stores will be open.
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Congressman to speak
Rep. Sid Morrison, R-Wash., Is scheduledspeaker at the Nov. 12 National Management

Association, Wesnghouse aord chaner
dinnermeeting. Morrisonill discss -gress and Energy issues" at the a pm. meetingscheduled for LMchland's Hanford House.
Forum speaker for the meeting is Westing-house Hanford vice president Charlie Peckin-agh. discussing. "Tools for Uncertain
73mes .
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Irradiated food
finds few buyers
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SPOKANE, Wash. - There are
few food technologies that didn't
make it. From instant pudding to
microwave popcorn, the American
publi has proven a thoand times
that it loves a gommick Miles of su-
permarkcet shelves attest to the
market value of "new" or "im-
proved" an the label.

But one 3Soyear-old process islnt
making it, and experts are hard-

to guesswbenit everwlfl
Despite major recent moves by

federal agencies and a sheaf of evt-
demc that it doesn't hurt anythin,
Iradiated food rema2i the food In-
dustry's poor stepchild. No one's
thrown it out the door yet, but it con-
tinually looks lkGe thaes just around
thecorner.

friadlation - treating food to kill
insects ormicroorianisms to in-
crease shelf life - t new. The
technology reaches all the way to
back to President Eisenhower's
lans to promote "Atoms For

Rea In the l95I
In recent years, a flurry of De-

partment of Energy grants for trra-
diation research were sparked by a
desire to find a way to recycle en-
ergy from nuclear power plants'
spentelrods

But so far, research shows irra-
diating food is expensive, it's not
often the only choice and no one
thinks it will sell very well. The
friendly atoms of IWs years have.
turned into todays dread radoac-
tive mnts

"You start talking about radia-
tion and people see two things,"
said an FDA researcher who asked
that he not be named. 'They seethe
mushroom cloud. and they see
Strontgue 90 In their milk and tales
of leukemia.
* "I have no Amns about eating it

mys bts going to depend on
publIcacceptanc"

It was only ls year that the U.S.
Food and Drug Administration ex-
panded the limits on irradiation to
include fruits and vegetables.
About a year before that, the De-
partment of Agriculture approved
rradiating pork to kcill the orga-

nimthat causes tric inogs
In September, Irradiated Puerto-

Rican mangoes sold out in a few
hours at a Miami Beach, Fla., fruit
market. n manager prouy dis-
plaed the required signs and s-
blabove the mangoes and wces
up to$L43a pound didnoth9ng to
deter t tropical fris populaety.

That solitary experience was a
surprise to the American food In-t
dustry but there was a shortage in
the Florida mango crop this- year.
Most experts aren't betting irradia-
tion will take off anytime soon.

Since the- 1960s, it has been legal
to use irradiation to inhibit sprout-
ing on potatoes and onions and to
control insects in wheat and flour.
But, said food scientist Joseph Pow-
ers of Washington State University,
such irradiated items can't be
foundin U.S. supermarkets

Spices are a different -story. It's.
common for things lk cinnamon to
have been treated for preserva-
ion's sake, even if they're sold in
the United States.

Before the FDA expanded its
rules, the agenc asked for public
comment.

According to Clyde Take uch of
the FDA food and color additive dl-
vison in Washington, "We got over
5,000 comments - good, bad and in-
different

"Actually, there was no infer-
ent. People were either for or
against, and most were against.-
Against the use orfor labeling."

The FDA's new rules require that
signs be posted near irradiated pro-
duce for the next two years, ex-
ptimin that the product has been
;xpose to ionizing radiation. A spe-
cial international radiation-food
symbol must be posted, too, even
after the two years are up.

Irradiated foods: are common in
Europe. FDA researchers say
South Ahica has the most irradia-
tion experience. irradiated foods
are unwelcome in Japan, where
memories of Hiroshima and Napa-
saki make the notion of Atoms For
Pea totally foreign.

The Japanese ban on irradiated
food Is bad news for Washington
state apple producers, who have
tried for years to break into that
market Irradiation would clearn
all threat of shipping larvae of cod-
dling moths, a common fruit-tree
pest the Japanese also want to
avoid.

The most common method of ir-
radiation is to run an item by Co-
balt W., the substance that's used In
radiation therapy and to sterilize
medical instruments.

Manfred Heim of the WSU im.
pact Center estimates the cost of a
new irradiator at between $2 mil-
lion and SB million. An FDA re-
searcher says the source of
radiation isn't expensive, but

'o'egot to build a building twith

down and have it computer con-
ed to get these t saround."
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Battelle Northwest radlatlon biologist Frank Hungate teats Washing-
ton apples with low doses of gamma radiation to control insects.
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Anti-nuclear militants smash
windows during rally

fyTheAssoelatedPrsss owe plants marched three miles threw bottles, ball bearings and

tANAU, Westlgemany from downtowntHanau to a fact rocks at a U.S. Army residence
tant amn 2,00 W est Germany othater-e ct r fe l ro3dan complex as marchers passed by on
intlear den a Satur other reactor equlment. About the waytotheplanL
day3,500 riot police watcd. Windwswere broken, but protes-

el procion plant and a u.S The marchers also demanded ters did not try to force their way
military housing comnlex Fourpo. West Germany withdraw from into the area of the complex, which
licemen were hurt and eight rotes NATO and denounced U.S. involve- Is ringed by barbed wire and had
tars were arrested. ment in Nicaragua and West Euro. additional German police guards

Demonstrators demanding im- peanties withSouthAfrica. Saturday.
.mediate shutdown of all nuclear Protesters burned a U.S. flag and Riot police stood ready inside the

barbed-wire fence at the Nukem
production plant as demonstrators
massed at the main gate to hear
speeches for 90 minutes, including
one by a British mineworkerrs
unionofficiaL

During the speeches, about 1,000
young militants dressed In black
leather and black hoods pitched
beer bottles, rocks, bags of paint
and flares at the planL

Again, windows shattered but po-
lice made no move. Other protes-
ter tried unsuccessfully to tear
down parts of the fence.

Some militants discovered a
plainclothesman was in their midst,
roughed him up and took his service
revolver before uniformed police
couldInterene, Hanau policesaid

The detective suffered minor in-
juries, authorities said. -

Three uniformed lice also were
slightly injured, c said.

The rally outside the plant broke
up peacefully at 4 p.m., but on the
return march to Hanau about 200
extremist protesters wrecked part
of a car dmalershi office and
smashedupa gassta on

The rally was called by West Ger-
many's coalition of anti-nuclear,
environmental and leftist groups.
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A 'nice future'
with oil and coal
The Eanford pAmily is to be con-

fraatedfor thei show ofrt
-or innrd and the nucl s-

try.
- Now Iet's look at the accomplish-
ments for the anti-nuclear
movement, a group much better or-
ganized and inaced than the Man
fordFamily.

With the help of the media they,
have co ed the general public
that nuclear power generation is ex-
pensive and unsafe. They have suc-
cessfully linked atomic bombs with
electricity generation to instill a
fear of all things nuclear.

With Europe, Japan and the rest
of the industrialized world building
nuclear power plants as fast they
can, they havedone thei best to as-
sure our bondage to the Arab oil-
producing countries. Since their
first successful nuclear power
plant, the Russians have strived to
benzme independent of the Arabs.
Soon the United States will be the
only oil and coal jukie in the world.
Good job, anti-quke forcesI Have a
nice uhtr

BULZMJ
Richland
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message, Swift says
The defeat of a Republican sen-

ator, plus the passage of Washing-
ton's Referendum 40, will send a
clear message to the Reagan ad-
ministration about Washington's
feelings on nuclear waste, but it's
hard to tell what will happen next,
saysRep. AlSwf

"When you take out a U.S. sen-
ator over an issue, you really send a
message," the Washington Demo-
crat said in the wake of last week's
election.

"But neither of those things ae
going to do it," he cautioned.
"You've got 47 states running
around heaving a sigh of relief that
they're not on the list of potential
(nuclearwasterepository) sites."

Swift says the voters' message
might even make a nuclear reposi-

tory at Hanford.
more likely.

M'It's really
hard to know .

how theadminis- '

toratlni on
to resond to it,"d
said Swift, a -C.

House Energy
and Commerce_ -_i_
C'omnmitt e-e,
"Will they wise.
up and start playing the game
straight? Or are they going to just
move ahead stubbornly with the
same policy, or even worse, are
they going to getvindictive and say,
'We're going to really stick it to
You?"'

Swift said the Reagan adminis-'
tration could be angry about last
Tuesdays defeat of incumbent Sen.
Slade Gorton by Democrat Brock
Adams in a race dominated by the
issue of nuclearwaste.

Reagan campaigned for Gorton
at the last minute but provided only
mild assurances about Hanford.
Jim Santini, another Republican
Senate candidate who drew Reagan
campaign support, was defeae s
Nevada, anoter stateion the repos-

site fialist list. The third con-

Eighty-five percent of Washing-
ton voters voted for Referendum 40,
which urges state officials to keep
up their legal attacks on the Depart-
ment of E:nergy's choice of Haford
as apossible waste dump. :,.

Officials of DOE, which runs the
Hanford reservation, "certainly
heard the message and will listen
very carefully," DOE spokeswo-
man Jane Shaheen said in the wake
of the election.
. But she also said her department
will keep studying Hanford as a pos-
sible repository site.

'Te boo Uline is that if the Nu-
clear Waste Policy, Act as written is
not the way the states in the United.
States would like to see it, then that
law has to be changed and the only
(agcy) that can change that law

Congress,"S~haeen said. The
act orders the government to devise
a plan to handle nuclear waste

Please see SWIFT, PagE A2 b
Continued from Page Al

Curt Eschels, an aide to Gov.
Booth Gardner, who pushed the
anti-repository referendum, said
Gardner will ask the Legislature
this winter for more state oversight
of waste ation and envi-

aspects ofRand.

In Congress. Swift said, hard
work and coalition-building with
states along the transportation cor-
ridor to Hanford offer the best hope
for blocking the repository.

Adams says the Northwest con-
gressional delegation will fight the
repository siting battle when Con-
gress convenes in January.

"The rewriting. of the Nuclear
Waste (Policy) Act is a potential,"
Adams said. "So is an amendment.
There could be a requirement for
scientific justification of the final
Siten..

Noting Gorton also opposed the
repositry Esohels acknowledged
the only difference with Adams
"wi be a matter of degree. I don't
think Slade Gorton was for the re-
pository. I just don't think he was as.
stronglyagainst i
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Uncommon sense in
referendum results
V /oters in the Northwest displayed uncommon sense inV defeating a number of ill-advised policies at the polls

Tuesday.
I Citizens in Seattle deserve praise for rescinding their city

council's "City of Refuge" declaration. Seattle had.taken
various actions over the years to undercut U.S. opposition
to Marxist revolutionaries in Central America. It had es-
tablished sister-city ties with Managua, Nicaragua, and
created a Citizens Commission on Central America to ag-
itate against the administration's policies. With the refugee
declaration, the City Council committed itself to obstruct-
ing the Immigration and Naturalization Service's attempts
to deport illegal aliens from Guatemala and El Salvador.
* On Tuesday, however, Seattle's voters'passed a measure
that dismantled the commission, nullified the declaration
and ordered the city to stop meddling in foreign affairs. It
was the perfect comeuppance for municipal officials with
delusions of grandeur. And in Bellingham, voters over-
whelmingly defeated a proposal to create a citizens com-
mission on Central America, which would have started that
city on a ludicrous exercise in second-guessing U.S. foreign
policy. Bellingham residents were apparently more inter-
ested in a city government that sticks to repairing streets
and providing police and fire protection.

Another measure, in Oregon, was designed to undercut
the country's defense posture in a small way, by prohibiting
the manufacture of nuclear weapons components in that
state. That failed, too, by a 3-2 margin. The desire to abolish
nuclear weaponry is healthy, but any legal measures or ini-
tiatives with international Implications ought to be left to
Congress and the White House.

Finally, Oregonians defeated a proposal to shut down the
Trojan nuclear plant on the Columbia River near Portland.
This logic of this measure was particularly interesting: the
plant was to be dosed until the country had opened a stor-
age site for spent fuel for nuclear reactors. Some of the sup-
porters of the measure have also displayed considerable
hostility toward any attempt to create a nuclear-waste re-
pository. The linkage of the Trojan's operation with the re-
pository reflects the agenda of the most irresponsible anti-
nukers: If they can prevent nuclear waste disposal, they
can eventually force the closure of every nuclear power;
plant in the country.
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Toxic threats
closer to home

I think the media hype aimed at
the nuclear industry and its psi-
bie. effects on our health and envi-
ronment is somewhat misdirected
While there should be concerns as
to its safet, it must be noted that no
other Industry, coal, petroleum,
gas. paper, etc., is or ever his been
so closely regulated. No other in-
diistry has a better sadetyrecord.

Ift the purpose of thenews media
is really to educate and info why
hasn't more been published con-
cerning the ardou materials we
are expoed to every day through
eating, drinking, breathlng. and
skin absorption. Chemicals three
times more. likely to cause cancer
than any airiorne pollutant, even in
areas nextto chemical plants, mak-
ing the home more of a toxic waste
dump than any chemical plant
nearby (EPA 85).

For Instance, those benzene
fumes you inhaled and got on your

skn and clothes ahile pumping
your own gas are later released in
your home. You bring tetrachloro.
thylene into your home on clothes
fresh the dr cleaners. Even
taking a sher is suspectd of el-
evating levels of chloroform, a
known cancer causer, in homes
with chlorinen the water.

Other know household sources of
cancer causers are insecticides,
oven cleaner fumes, hair spray,
paint thinner, fingernail polish, air
Eres-Me's, mothballs, cosmetics
furniture stuffing, paneling, food
additives, and so on..

Our neigbhors in. Western Wash.
Ington- who are COMPlabnin 30
loudly about Hanford should be
more concerned with a water
cleanup problem in the Puget Sound
area that will cost billions. Those
living in Seattle should really worry
more about an air pollution prob-
lem that at one time ranked them
number four on the list of cities in
the nation with the dirtestair. And
those complainers in the Spokane
area might think more seriously
about their having recently been
named as a national "hotspot!" with
abnormally high levels of radin.

Citizens of Washington, Hanford
isn't going to cause your death. But

ou our own ignorance and
disegrd orthe haasrdous matei-

alsyou are exposing yourves to
every day, you are commtting pas,
sive suiide.

JO ANNE YOUNG-
Richland
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Post-election
ruminations

Some observations on Nov. 4:
The President's press secretary

Is an eternal optimist even when
facedwithhardfacts.

("The President scored a victory
In the Senate race, we didn't lose as
badlyaswecouldhave.")

Senate seats are not bought but
won on principles I (Democratic
victories with much less money).

Sen. Slade Gorton (soon to retire)
wasn't as good at Hanford "bash-
ing" as Brock Adams.

Hard work and worn out shoes get
votesI (Isaacson-Jesernig).

Most Washingtonians don't want
the waste repository, including 40
percent of Benton County residents.
(Proposition 40).:

Oregonians aren't as liberal as
some tgh No on marjuana, No
on "no0 CUK" -Trojan).

The Hanford Family needs to be
even more pro-active as well as re-
active In awning the citizens that
the Tri-aties is a safe place to live
(andvisit) ... and we really do drink
the water. (Adams, Proposition 40).

BRUCE HOLMEERG
Rchland

f
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... . asocaedPress

Hotover Hanford
Billboards opposing consideration of Hanford as the nation's first
hIghtevei nuclear waste; repository have appeared In downtowa
Portland. Stmgy, Page 82.



Emotions are poor
basis for protest

WeintheTri-Ctyarea,proorcon
on the nuclear issues, make our
livelihood one way or another under
what generally is termed the
shadow or curse of modemn day so-
called nuclear problems. I have
farmed and breathed the air under
the problems of Hanford since 1S58.
Neither It nor the soil I tilled, have,
to the best of my knowledge, seen
anyill effects.

The people who are spending
their time clasping hands on
bridges in Portland, Vancouver, or
other parts of the Northwest have
nothing in their favor except the de-
sire to have a safe world for them'
selves and their children. I don't
think this Is any different than my
famils desire. I have five children
and I don't wish them ill will from
nuclear problems or any other dan-
gers.

There are 2,500 good minds at
Battelle, plus many others at Han-
ford I tend to trust. People that are
so worried about their lives and
their future should not drive cars or
fly with pilots who are having prob-
lerns with drugs....

I feel the people of the Tr1-ities
and the Inland Empire have the
most at stake in the whole issue. I
personally resent the political issue
made of the whole nuclear issue by
our legislators and other far re-
moved people. True, a repository
may be a problem in 8,000 years, by
some estimates, but this is a ludi-
crous thought If for no other reason
thantme ....

If you people who are protesting
have facts other than emotions you
are dealing with, you should be
heard; The same applies to Sen.
Hatfield, Sen. Packwood, or Gov.
Gardner. Short of facts, why not let
the scientific people with knowl-
edge lead the people in a logical di-
rection. If Hanford had not come
into existence, we could still be
fighting World War -I, or perhaps
lostWorldWar!.

I would encourage the responsi-
ble people in the Inland Empire to
be heard. If there is.a joining of
hands on the bridges, it shoul be
for building and keeping a strong
America. The United States is cur-
rently engrossed in the same philos-
ophyithadpriorto World WarIand
World War II, weak defenses and.
pious people. Unfortunately, the
world is not the Garden of Eden.

RICHARD K. HARPER
Kennewick
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N Reactor firm
,weak on safety,:y
says ex-worker
DOE, UNC dispute allegations
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By U* HM stanl
aAdTh*Assoed Pres

A former quality-assurance engi-
neer at Hanford'3 N Reactor said he
resigned In January beause the re-
actor's operator was Ignorant of
safety procedures, a newspaper re-
portedTuesday.

But the engineer's ailepatons
wemufuly investigated and found to
lack substance, according to De-
partinent of Eneargy and UnNC Nu.
clesr bfntribes offcas

"At all levels, the lack of quality
discipline is astounding," Clay B
ant said in his resignaonletter.1
had worked at the reactor for three
monthe

Bryant was unavailable for corn-
mentTuesday.

The Seattle Times published a
storyn Bryant's allegations in its.
Tuesday editions.

In the story, Bryant said DOE Is
Indifferent to the way UNC operates
the N Reactor for the government.
That indifference 'contributes to a
blatant violation" of reactor rules,

Rockwe's lead auditor, CaseY
Rund, bas also charged that DOE
oversight sinadequat.

Bryant-works as a consultant in
Ponona, CaIIL, where he is a for-
mer city councilman. He detailed i
alegatinsabout N Reactor in a let-
tertohis c0nvessran, Rep, David
Dreier. R-Cal lastsprIng.

In the letter, Bryant said, "My ef-
forts tonWrobduce and upgrade qual-
ity requirements fell on deaf ears
due to a log history of quality tpo-
ranc&"

However, only one of Bryant's
charges were substantiated by a
DOE Investigation made in re-
sponse to an inquiry by Dreier, said

DOE pokemanTom Baumnan.
Ia that case, a 30-amp fuse was

placed in a fse box designed for a
Ismvp Aus, according to EjNC The
box was not related to any safety
systems at the reactr, s corn-
panyspoke n StverItL .

Bryant alleged tbat poor quality
asu 9nc work contributed to an

ncidn 1985 thaticausedmilmns
of dollars In equipment damage
when a valve broke and small parts
endedup in the reactor's core.

According to Irish. the valve
broke because the manufacturer,
the Atwood and Morril Co., pro-
vided the W g insta onspecifl-
cations. The company has
acknowledged a typogranhical
error in mial ishsai

also disputed Bryant's charge
that desig changes at the N ReaA-
tor, which produces plutonium for
nuclear weapons and power for the
Washington Public Power Supply
System, are not properly docu-
mented. The company maintains
more than 2,-00 design drawings,
which are updated as changes
occur, Irishsaid.

The N Reactor Is operatin" safely
and efficiently, and Bryant s com-
phaints are based on incomplete in-
formatlon and mistaken
impressions said UNC vice presi-
dentuaneenberger.

"He didn't have all the informa't
tion and it wasn't his job to have
that information. He seemed to
have adopted a broader rule for
himself and he drew conclusions,"
said Renheiger, who is in charge of-
safety, environmental quality and
quality assurance at the reactor.

Some of Bryant's acquaintances
in California charge that he fre-
quently makes accusations that
can't be proved.

'Clay is very articulate and Intel-
ligent," said Pomona City Coun-
cllman E.J. Gaulding, but the
councilman said said Bryant has
leveled charges against Pomona
police, other councilmen and city
deparent heads, but ne o the
acuations was substantiated.

However, John Schermerhorn a
quality-assurance official iD Los
Angeles, says 3ryant is "not a
crackpotn

"Heknows the buslness,"hesaid.
Schermerhorn is acting director of
quality assurance for the Defense
Contract Administration in the Los
Angeles area and has known Bryant,
23years.
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States to allege. bad
faith in repository.suit
ByTheAssocatsedPress quest and It's an extraordinary

case,"hesaid.

AlEM N ort eso and tw lle Mountain said the states' briefPacficNothwst taes il aege would point out allegations raised
In a court motion tha th Sov- y US House sucmitethat
ermient acted in bad faith In nm th eatent of Energy bad de-
Ing a southeast W lshington site as a relating to the se-

cniaefor a nuclear waste m-lcfno afr as a prospective
pository, a special coimsel says. aea o s p.

James ntainv Mountain said the motion would
to Oregon Attomue iener Dave be filed Wednesday and, if allowed,
Frohnmayer, said Lonca O that will permit the states to gather de-
egon Washingto d Iao w tonsfrmfederalfficials.

peals for an order neitting them The new motion follows a filing
to ga evidenthe ase. Friday in which the three states and

-several pe parties to the law-
The states filed a lawsuit against smt asked for a specal ter to

the federal govermnent earlier this oranizethecase.
gachallenging the selection of ualai

fHazford nuclear reservation as Mountai said a special master
one of three possible locations for a would apply certain'legal principles
high4evelradioactive waste site. %to the lawsuit and could group to-

gether claims to make the case
Mountain, who is coordinating moremanageable.

Oregon's case against the oeverrn- three statesjoined with the
ment. said it is unusual to eas a ,5tt~j it hIminfo Sierr Club, the Nuclear Waste' otfond firdiscor Task For, the National Parks and

n .r b f Conservation Association and the
"We acknowledge in our brief Coalition for Safe Power in. asking

that this is an extraordinary re- foraspecialmaster.
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Anti-Hanford billboards
spring up in Portland
'Hanford - Scream About It'
iy The Asoad Pres - "We're hoping to generate a cam

PORTLAND - Six billboards set
up throughout Portland last week
contain a stong plea for public op
position to the possible deve-
opment of a nuclear waste
reontitnrv ait tha Rainmfnw4 "Mo

paig of public awareness about the
.issue," Cheryl Glazer, gallery di-
rector, said at a news conference
Monday. -The image is ambiguous,
provocative, challenging to view-
ers"

res Glazer said several dozen callers
already had reached the number,

'The billboards contain a black- an answering service afffliated with
a-white caroon face contored in- the Heart of America Fund. Volun.
a scream, surrounded by a green teers reurn the calls offering indi-
aura and captioned: "Hanford - viduals more: information about
Sream About It." The display in. Hanford Nuclear Reservation in
cdudes a telephone number to call south central Washington that is
for more infornation. one of three sites being considered-

as a national repository for high.
-Th -bi-mrd is a joint project of leveldnuclearwastes%,
Sac~lsA Gallery, artists and the

Heart of America ?!md, non-profit
organization founded and funded by
Marl and Sharon Blome of Mercer
Island, Wasl.

The Blomes contributed about
SCOOO to the project forwhich art-.
ists David SeTleck and Mchae Tay-
lor designed the billboars

"This Is an emotionalsse and it
deserves an emotional response,"
said Selleck, who acknowledged
that his billboard image bore a
strong resemblance to the paintn
nTh Cry," by the late Norwegian

artist Edvard Munch. "We were
purposely trying to expose some.
nerves."
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United Way names 6
more loaned executives
Six moeT-llnwho are

among 32serving aslond ex W
* ecutlvesi~nth ,syer'snted

Way ceapaign nton and
Trankn counties, have been
xamed.

The executives are loaned by
their employers for up to 8o
hours during the campaign
which has a 1986 goal of S2=. 1

ro tes nteT-Cites. Wayrnire Bonin
-Among those named are

Fraki J v Justice Cen.
ter. who is serving in the Rlch-
land business division of the

apaign. .
Paul Benin of UNC Nuclear dv 'a .

' . AIndusries alo nis = m a=

loaned executive b-te ih
land business division of the
198 campa*gn Bill Dunbar Of
Westinghouse Hanford is
among loaned executives serv-
Ing in the Pasco bigi divi Dunbar Cornelius

lion.

Andrew Cornelius, manager
of affirmative action for R~ock-

'is serving as a loaned executive
in the Hanford division of the
cam~paign.

Among loaned executives in -

the Kennewick business dlvi-
lion is Kathy Bresnabhan of UNC
Nuclear Industries. Serving.
With her is Craig Waymire of Bresnahian Tanneberg
Penneys.
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Downwind discussion today
A panel of scientists will discuss whether there are

any effects from living downwind of Sanford this af-
ternoon rom :30to 3:15 at the Benton County Public
Utility District Office inKennewick.

The forum, sponsored by the Farm Bureaus of
Benton and Franklin counties, also is to address
whether Washington aicull prods are tested
for radiation residue and, If so, what the results of
those tests arem

"We believe our farmers need to know what are
the facts as can best be determined," said Larry
Bauman, chairman of the Franklin County bureau.
"We've heard so much pure speculation about down.
wind effects that are perpetuated by the news media.
The evidence from several agencies that test for nu-
clear residues clearly indicates to the contrary."
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Nuclear merry-go-roundB reathe a sigh of relief - Referendum 40, aimed at
..showing the state's opposition to a high-level nuclear

repository here, passed In Benton (80 percent) and
Franklin (55 percent) counties, which are next to the

Hanford nuclear reservation. But just to make things interest-
ig, the two counties also passed a proposition calling for fur-
therstudyofHanfordas arepository. If thesite reallyis flawed,
the two measures aren't necessarily incompatible.

. _
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Senate race
holds key
to Hanford
F ew elections have been as vital to state

interests as the 1986 contest for a seat
Fin the United States Senate. And there
is no doubt those interests can best be
protected by the re-election of Sen. Slade
Gorton.

While Gorton's many accomplishments
have established him as an outstanding
senator, the. importance of maintaining
Republican control of the Senate is reason
enough to vote for Gorton. The political
makeup of the Senate could be a major
factor in the final decision on Hanford's
future as the nation's high-level nuclear
waste disposal site.

The Hanford issue rightfully has become
the focal point of this campaign. Until a few
months ago the nuclear reservation in
Eastern Washington was well on its way to
being the nation's only high-level waste
disposal site. The fact that U.S. Department
of Energy violated federal law in its
manipulation of the selection process to
move Hanford from the bottom to the top
of its priority list made little difference.

Oregon and Washington have filed
lawsuits challenging the selection process.
While most lawyers believe the states will
prevail, the danger is that the Hanford
dump might be funded and well under way
before the issue comes before the court.

One of Gorton's major accomplishments
was to win enough Senate support to slow
down disposal site funding, giving us time to
allow the states' lawsuits to be heard.

Brock Adams, in his campaign to win the
Senate seat for the Democratic party, has
criticized Gorton for failing to keep the
nuclear dump out of Hanford. This is
grossly unfair. With the exception of
delegates from the Northwest and a few
Southwestern states, congressmen support
the selection of Hanford because it
guarantees their states won't have to
contend with nuclear waste.

Gorton admits he would have lost his
fight to slow funding if Republicans had not
been in control. That's because key
committee chairmanships are held by GOP
senators in Idaho and Oregon. If Democrats
win control of the Senate next Tuesday,
those chairmanships - and the power that
goes with them - will shift to the East and
South, and Hanford again will be the main
nuclear dump site contender.

Both Gorton and Adams are well known
to this state's political observers. And
Gorton's ability and accomplishments are as
many as Adams' are few. The state needs a
senator with the wit and will to get things
done. The state needs Slade Gorton in the
.U.S. Senate.
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Hanford measure
-approved overwhelmingly

a/

By John Dodge
Olympian staff writer

Voters across the state sent a dear mes-
sage to Washington, D.C., telling the fed-
eral government they think the selection of
Hanford as a finalist to be the nation's
*nuclear waste dump is a big mistake.
'- Statewide, and in Thurston County, Re-
ferendum 40 received an 84 percent yes
vote. With 99 percent of precincts count-
ed, the tally was 955,897 to 188,651.

The so-called anti-dump referendum,
placed on the ballot by a special session of
the state Legislature on Aug. 1, directs the
state to use all legal means to suspend.the
site selection process and orders Congress
to begin again to find a safe and scientfi-.
cally sound burial ground.

"The governor considers it a great vic-

It sends a strong message to the federal Department of
Energy and people east of the Mississippi that we insist on
a fair and safe site.

Dick Mlane Press secretary for Gov. Booth Gardner

tory for the people of this state," said
Dick Milne, press secretary for Gov.
Booth Gardner. "It sends a strong mes-
sage to the federal Department of Energy
and people east of the Mississippi that we
insist on a fair and safe site."

Referendum 40 marked the first time
voters have voiced their opinion on what

has emerged as the hottest political issue
in the state.

What is at stake is finding a subter-
ranean resting place for 70,000 metric tons
of nuclear garbage stored above ground at
the nation's commercial nuclear reactors.

Hanford was named one of three final-
ists for the waste repository on May 28 by
federal Energy Secretary John Herrington.
The other sites are in Nevada and Texas.

Congressional inquiries since that time
have revealed what many suspected all
along: Hanford was chosen for political
convenience, not because it is one of the
safest and most technically sound sites.

In fact, independent review of the feder-
al government's site selection process indi-
cated Hanford was the most dangerous
and expensive of the five semi-finalist
sites.

Voters In the Hanford area of Benton
and Franklin counties approved Referen-
dum 40 by a nearly three-to-one margin.

But voters in the Tri-Cities area also ap-
proved by 61 percent a local ballot mea-
sure calling for additional studies for the
-repository at the 570-square-mile nuclear
reservation.
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Audit shows Hanford waste mismarked
By Larry B. Stammer
Lot Angeles Times

Forty-year-old nuclear waste burial
grounds at the government's secret pluto-
nium operations in eastern Washington
have been inaccurately mapped, and no
one knows how much radioactive waste
from the U.S. nuclear weapons program
they contain, newly released documents
said Thursday.

The burial sites contain what one 1961
document describes as "highlevel" pluto-
nium and fission products, as well as low-
level and transuranic nuclear wastes. The
sites are about five miles from Richland,
Wash., a city of 30,300 on the banks of
the Columbia River.

"The problem of inaccurately marked
burial grounds is an ongoing problem here
at Hanford (government reservation) and
is a legacy from the early days," said the
heretofore secret audit, released Thursday
by the U.S. Department of Energy in re-
sponse to a Freedom of Information re-
quest.

Health hazards?
0' Who's on the line: Rockwell in-,
ternatlonal, which started In 1977
operation ot plutonium production
plants on the Hanford Nuclear Res-
ervaton; The plants produced plu-
tonium for U.S. nuclear weapons.
O.What'; happened: Audits show
safety violations that led to closing
plutonium operations Octa_ S. The

.latest audit shows boundaries for
* nuclear waste burial sites. were:

mismarked; -
E. Why It's Important: Potentla1t
leakage of nuclear materials- could
contaminIate the. Columbia: River a.
Mile away and pose healfth..azards,.
to nearby residents;

grounds were so badly marked that a
fence put up to isolate one area actually
straddles the site at a 90-degree angle. In
another case, an electrical power line was
routed* through an unmarked nuclear
waste dump.

The findings are yet another indication
of problems at Rockwell's plutonium op-
erations at Hanford. Two plutonium pro-
cessing plants were ordered closed Oct. 8
by the Department of Energy after reports
of safety violations that could have led to
life-threatening radioactive accidents.

The Hanford operations have produced
a major share of the nation's plutonium
for nuclear weapons. The two burial sites
in question existed before Rockwell began
operations in 1977. General Electric Co.
was involved in the plutonium operations
earlier.

There have been no indications that the
burial grounds pose any health threats. A
Department of Energy spokesman noted
that annual environmental monitoring of

See Nucleariback naos

According to the internal audit by
Rockwell International, which has a con-
tract with the Department of Energy to
operate the plutonium plants, two burial

Nuclear-
From page one
radioactive contamination from the entire
.570-square-mile Hanford Nuclear Reser-
vation has found only "insignificant" dis-
charges into the environment. A Rockwell
spokesman, Mark Musolf, added that, as
far as he knew, no contamination from
the buried waste in question had reached
the Columbia River, a mile away.

Those reports found that a person in the
area received an average of two millirems
a year of radiation from the site, com-
pared with a background level in the envi-
ronment frdm natural radiation and
atmospheric nuclear tests of 100 millirems
a year.

The Department of Energy, which is

conducting its own investigation into
Rockwell operations at the two plutonium
plants, would not comment further on the
latest audits. "We're not saying anything
at all. They were Rockwell's internal au-
dits that we have not reviewed," agency
spokesman Thomas Bauman said in a tele-
phone interview from Richland. The De-
partment of Energy's nuclear operations
are not monitored by the independent
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

On Thursday, the Department of Ener-
gy announced that it would not complete
its investigation until Nov. 21. The origi-
nal deadline was Oct. 24. The agency said
that the plants would remained closed un-
til the agency was persuaded "that all ac-
tions necessary for safe operations of the
facilities have been completed."

I .
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- Radioactive waste
Site search looks rigged.

EWill the glowing future often predicted for the
Pacific Northwest result from a single national
dump for high-level nuclear waste? It's beginning
to look as though that could be the case.

'In fact, the entire selection process for a nu-
clear waste repository looks more and more like
a sham. Apparently the Hanford Nuclear Reser-
vation in southeast Washington was the prede-
termined site all along and the U. S. Department
of Energy's selection process was merely window
dressing.

Hanford is one of three finalist sites now, ac-
cording to the Energy Department. The other
two are in Nevada and Texas, but officials in
those two states don't want the dump either.
- The Texas site is probably out of the question

altogether now. A provision quietly slipped into
the Safe Drinking Water Act by Sen. Lloyd Bent-
sen, D-Texas, last summer may stop farther con-
sideration of the Deaf Smith County site in the
Texas Panhandle. Bentsen said amendments he
attached to the bill, signed into law in June, in-
clude a provision requitng federal agencies to
comply with state programs for preventing con-
tamination of water wells. This apparently gives
the state veto power on any nuclear waste dump.

That leaves Nevada and Washington.
Now it comes out that Hanford may be the

only site being considered at alL Evidence found
during a congressional investigation of the selec-
tion process indicates that the Department of
Energy kept Hanford on thelist of potential sites

because the department intends to build only one
national dump rather than two, and only Han-
ford has sufficient capacity to handle that
amount of waste.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 ordered
the Department of Energy to build two reposi-
tories for the nation's highly radioactive waste,
but concern by. officials in the area of every po-
tential site has mounted. This apparently has
caused the department to decide that a single re-
.pository would mean only one site battle. The
Northwest with its low population base ap-
parently would not be a terribly formidable foe.

Hanford already has a major strike against it.
Millions of gallons of highly radioactive waste al-
ready are stored there. That resulted from nu-
clear weapons production during the past four-
plus decades. This waste will remain lethal for
tens of thousands of years.

The new dump primarily was to be a reposi-
tory for high-level radioactive waste fuel rods
from nuclear power plants across the nation.

A primary concern, but certainly not the only
one, at Hanford is groundwater and the Colum-
bia River. Contamination of that mighty water-
way would be a disaster that would plague much
of Washington and Oregon for who knows how
long. We're talking not about generations but
about an eon.

Who dropped the ball in this nuclear fiasco?
That debate could rage in the Northwest for a
long, long tume- with Hanford lighting up our
lives all along the way.
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What did Reagan-mean?
By PETER CALLAGHAN Reagan told the 5,000 or more who gath-
The News Tribune ered for the pro-Gorton rally at the Spo-

kane Coliseum. "That's the kind of thing
SPOKANE - What did President that touches my temperature controL

Ronald Reagan mean when he said his "I will see to it that the law on this
administration will follow the letter of issue will be followed to the letter, and let
the law on the search for a permanent no one tell you differently," Reagan said.
dump site for the nation's nuclear waste? But because he had just credited Gor-

The statement, made during a political ton with amending the federal budget
rally Friday and designed td advance the resolution to cut off 1987 funds for site
re-election effort of Republican Sen. testing at Hanford, there was some confu-
Slade Gorton. was immediately. scruti- sion as to which law Reagan was refer-
nized for meaning - both overt and hid- ring - that budget resolution or the 1982
den. Nuclear Waste Policy Act that set up the

"Slade has alerted me to the suggestion process to locate and build a deep-burial
that some people in this administration site for the nation's nuclear waste.
might intentionally circumvent the law," Gorton, in the midst of a tough re-elec-

tion campaign in which nuclear waste
storage is the No. 1 issue, said it was the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, though he ad-
mitted he had no specific declaration
from Reagan to that effect. His Demo-
cratic opponent Brock Adams said he
doubts Reagan knows enough about the
issue to know what impact his words Fri-
day will have on administration policy.

Two questions remain from Reagan's
stop in the state. WIU Reagan order-his
Department of Energy to renew the
search for a second dump site in the East-
ern United States - a search that was
suspended indefinitely last spring despite
the fact that federal law orders such a
search?

And does It mean that Reagan would
make DOE begin anew its search for a
Western dump site.since Gorton think
the selection of the Hanford Nuclear Res-
ervation as one of three finalists was
done in violation of the same law?

Gorton said after Reagan's speech that
Indeed Reagan had made a major an-
nouncement and that such a break in ad-
ministration policy was due to his own
lobbying of the president during his 20-
hour stay in Spokane. Gorton rode with
the president in his limousine on the 15-
minute ride from Spokane International
Airport to the Spokane Sheraton HoteL

"When we are finished with this, we'll
have a DOE, in my opinion, that will obey

the law," Gorton said. Despite the fact
that Reagan compared Gorton to the late
Democratic Sen. Henry Jackson because
he is frequently in the Oval Office talking
to him about issues of the day, Gorton
admitted Thursday was the first time he
had spoken to Reagan about the nuclear
waste controversy.

"I believe, from the point of view of the
president, he was hearing most - if not
all - of what we had to say for the first
time," Gorton said. "We only began the
process of educating the president on this
Issue. We didn't finish it." But in response
to questions from reporters, Gorton ac-

Continued on back page

Stumping Continued from Page One ' --

acknowledged that Reagan never
actually said he would order DOE
to start over its search for a West-
ern site and renew its search for
an Eastern site.

"We got a pledge from the pres-
ident that he'll follow the law, and
the law is very clear on a second
site," Gorton said.

But Gorton's Democratic oppo-
nent Adams scoffed at the notion
that Gorton thought it was big
news that a president of the Uni-

ted States would follow the law.
He continued his charges that the
DOE succumbed to political pres-
sure from Eastern politicians and
ended the search for an Eastern
site. And Adams renewed his call
for a special investigation of the
Department of Energy and for the
resignation of Energy Secretary
John Herringtone.

"(Reagan) said nothing about
starting the process again or even
that they would re-examine the

process again or that they would
get rid of some people," Adams
told The Associated Press. "He
didn't say anything about drop-
ping the Eastern site or that he
knew anything about it."'

And Adams said Reagan's
pledge to follow the law shows
that he is unaware that his own
Department of Energy has al-
ready, violated the law. Finally,
Adams ridiculed the fact that Gor-
ton had to wait until a political.
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visit four days before the election
to talk to the president about a
decision made by DOE on May 28.

Adams and Gorton agree on one
thing: nuclear waste storage is the
No. 1 issue of their Senate cam-
paign. Gorton campaign strate
gists earlier in the week tried to
lower expectations that Reagan
would make an announcement
about Hanford and the search for
a dump site. Then on Friday

morning they tried to raise them
again.

For their part, Adams cam-
paign managers feared that
Reagan would make a major an-
nouncement on Hanford and give
the credit to Gorton.

Reagan did credit Gorton.with
bringing to his attention the con-
cerns of the people of the state.
But his announcement fulfilled
few expectations because of the

vagueness of the statement and
the confusion about what it meant.
Even an attempt by McClatchy
News Service to get White House
press secretary Larry Speakes to
clarify the issue on the Air Force
One flight from Twin Falls, Idaho,
to Los Angeles failed.

"He put -it in the speech,"
Speakes said of Reagan. "I don't
know - I wasn't there. ru have to
refer to what's in the speech."
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Adams
Poll indicates

undecided voters
may decide race -

By JEFF WEATHERSBY
The News Tribune

U.S. Sen. Slade Gorton has increased his lead
over Democratic challenger Brock Adams, al-
though many voters facing Tuesday's general elec-
Lion have yet to make up their minds. according to
a statewide poll conducted by The News Tribune.

Among 800 registered voters statewide. 43 per-
cent said they would vote for Repubican Gorton
while 31 percent said they preferred Adams. The -_

Gorton lead.. -

The~acom~ 1is considered
NevW3TribffUne statistically *

valid since it r'
exceeds the-

] poll's margin -z
I ,of error of

plus or minus 3.5 percent.
The numbers suggest Gorton has increased his

strength since a previous News Tribune poil was
conducted at the end of September. *.

That poll showed the race too close to call with .. - -

Gortod carrying 41 percent of those polled and '*

Adams claiming 36 percent. The latest poll was, -
conducted from Oct. 26 to Oct. 28 - before Presi-
dent Reagan's campaign swing in support of oar-
ton. The election is Tuesdav.

The poll also contained good news for Republi-
cans in Pierce County where Prosecutor Bill Grif-
fies appears to be pulling ahead of Democratic '
challenger John Ladenburg. However, half the B.- -
Pierce County residents said they. were undecided Adk..
in the prosecutor's race. - *- - 1

Once again, as in the September poll of voters, -Z -
there is little doubt where Washington residentssiden
stand on the issue of building a national radioactive .V _ -: - ,
waste repository at the Hanford Nuclear Reserva- j', ,
tion. - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Seventv-three percent of those planning to vote
Tuesday said they want the state to continue fight-
ing the federal government's process for selecting a
site in Washington, Texas or Nevada. Referendum
40 on Tuesday's ballot asks whether the fight should
be continued.

Analyzing the Senate race. Gorton's lead over
Adams increases to 48 percent to 36 percent when
the large number of undecided voters were asked
toward which candidate they were leaning. Even
then. 16 percent were undecided.

Gorton's support dropped to 42 percent among
the people who said they actually plan to vote-Tues-
day. Similarly, 42 percent of the so-called perfect
voters - people who voted in both 1982 and 1984-
said they will support Gorton.

Gorton's strongest support comes from the
young, the wealthy and those considering them-
selves conservative.

Adams, the Democrat, has lost 4 to 5 percent of
the support he had in September's* News Trbune
poll.

When the latest poll was taken, he had support
from 31 percent of all people responding - down
from 36 percent in September. And he had 32 per-
cent of the people who actually planned to vote -
down from September's .36.

But the large number of undecided voters - 26
percent - puzzles political observers.

"I do think there are a large number of undecided
(voters), but I don't know why," commented Hugh
Bone, a retired University of Washington political
scientist.

Bone suggested negative campaigning front both

people who had voted in the 1984 general election
and the 1982 senatorial election. Even among those
people, who are likely to vote, there is a 24 percent
undecided factor."

The poll does not predict what the outcome of the
election will be, Brewis said.

"All we are doing is reflecting the opinions of
registered voters as of the dates of the survey.

"I'll stand up for the methodology we used
against any other pollster in the state," Brewis said.

Baarsma said he thought the Senate candidates
really were only about five points apart, while the
Ladenburg-Griffies election- was a "real horse-
race," with Ladenburg slightly ahead.

The October poll found Griffies had picked up 4
percent of the vote since the September poll. and
now had 29 percent of the 290 Pierce County voters
polled. Ladenburg, the Democrat, had lost 4 percent
and now has 21 percent of the voters supporting
him. But while the poll showed Griffies gaining
support, the numbers still fall within the county
poll's 7 percent margin of error and the difference
between the two candidates is not considered statis-
tically significant.

Vito Chiechi, chief of staff for the Republican
Caucus in the state House of Representatives, said
he thought the poll results were accurate.

He said the undecided voters were the "discern-
ing voters who wait to get all the data from the
candidates before making up their minds." He said
it is, not unusual to have 26 percent of the voters

senatorial candidates may be a factor.
Bill Baarsma, a University of Puget Sound pro-

fessor and former Pierce County Democratic Party
chairman, agreed that the large number of undecid-
ed voters in the Senate and prosecutor races may
reflect negative political advertising.

"A 30-second negative ad on television can have
real effect. - National

0 News Tribune issues have become al-
advisory ballot. most secondary,"
Page G-4. Baarsma said

Baarsma also criti-
cized the poll, done by

O Additional Tacoma Market Re-
election coverage. search.. marketing di-
Section B. vision of The News

T7rbune .
"I am astonished because of the large amount of

undecided voters. I have serious questions about the
methodology used in the survey," Baarsma said.

"It (the number of undecided voters) suggests
shoddy methodology in the poll," Baarsma said.

On the other hand, he said, "Maybe it is a correct
survey and so many people are turned off by nega-
tive commercials that the turnout will be low and
that will help Republicans."

Cathy Brewis, director of research and promo-
tion for The News Tribune, said the methodology of
the oll was correct.

"It's exactly the same methodology we have used
for the last four years in our political polls. We only
talk to registered voters. We screen people for like-
lihood of voting," she said.

"This time, we included an additional screen for
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Poll
Continued from Page One

unable to make up their minds
close to the election.

But he conceded It is highly unu-
sual to have 50 percent of the
Pierce County voters who have
not made up their minds about a
prosecutor.

Chiechi said he is not surprised
that Gorton appears to be pulling.
away from Adams after a close
primary because the Republican
senator has begun telling people
about the good job he has been
doing in addition to attacking
Adams.

Chiechi predicted the undecided
voters will eventually follow the
trends being established, by voters
who have made their decisions.
That means more than 40 percent
of the undecided voters would
vote for Gorton while Adams
would get less than 40 percent. If
Chiechi is right. Griffies will get
more of the undecided votes than
will Ladenburg. .. .- ,,.

Bone, the 11W political scientist
said Gorton's apparent success
could be due to better financing, a
strong GOP organization and bet-
ter debate performances.

He said Reagan's post- poll visit
could help Gorton in Eastern
Washington. but he noted Gorton
should win on that side of the Cas-
cades anyway. The poll said 52
percent of the Eastern Washing-
ton voters supported Gorton while
24 percent supported Adams. On
the west side, Gorton had 39 per-
cent of the vote, while Adams had
34 percent.

Chiechi said that in a tight race
a presidential visit could help a
candidate pick up 5 to 8 percent of
the voters.

Baarsma said, "I guess in this
state, where voters are independ-
ent by nature, the president's in-
fluence won't be as large. The
president may energize the parti-
samns and get more Republicans
voting."

Washington voters appear to

Continued on back page - .
. _, .* .. ..-
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NOV 2 1986U.S. Senate Race
Up 2 points'..Gorton : 43 percent poit

G 4 from Sept. poll.

- 31 pe t Down 5 points
Adams efrom Sept. poll.

--Up 3 points
Undecided 26 percent from Sept. poll

Pierce County Prosecutor's Race

Ladenburg 21 percent Down 4 points

Griffles 29 percent Up 4 points

Unchanged
U ndecided 50 percent

sine-Spt

need no energizing when it comes be almost as strong in Eastern
to opposing a nuclear waste dump Washington as it was on the west
at Hanford. however. side of the state.

The 72 percent who said they Seventy-three percent on the
wanted the state to continue op- west side oppose the dump, while
posing the federal Department of 71 percent on the east side oppose
Energy's process for finding a na- it.
tional repository represent an in- Twelve percent of the people in
crease of 4. percent since the the statewide poll said recent pub-
September polL licity about Hanford had caused

Of those who said they actually them to change their minds while.
plan to vote on Tuesday, 73 per- 82 percent said. the publicity had
cent want the state to keep fight- not affected them. .

Opponents of the state fight The federal Department of En-
now only about 11 percent of the ergy has been under strong attack
electorate, lost 3 percent of their by politicians in Washington state,
number since September. the polls Texas and Nevada for deciding
showed. Much of the loss in sup- the national repository. will be in
port appears to have come from one of the three.
younger voters." Washington officials have ar-

Anti-dump support appeared to gued that the Reagan administra-

tion is making political decisions
that ignore scientific evidence
that Hanford would be a poor site
for the wastes, which will be dan-
gerous for at least 10,000 years.

State officials also charge the
Energy Department has violated
federal law by postponing efforts
to build a repository on the East
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rierce County Results

Gorton Adams- Undecided

Pierce County results 35 percent, 34 percent, 31 percent,
down 5 points down 2 points up 7 points.

When asked towards Which .
candidate statewide undecided 48 percent 36 percent 1- 6 percent
voters would lean; they replied: ; , ._.--_..._:

In Pierce County, undecided 40 percent 37 percent 23 percent
voters said they leaned:

Hanford Nuclear Waste Repository

.Favor:, O osed Undecided.

Would you*,,or or oppose
having state officials continue 72 percent, 11 percent, 17 percent,
challenges to the federal selec- up 4 points down 3 points down 1 point
tion process for high level nu- ffrom Sept.
clear waste repositories pon . poll. p11.
(Referendum 40 question)? -; . o. ' .

,.<s Do you favor or oppose loca- 12 percent, 76 percent,. 12. percent,
tion of a nuclear waste resposi- down 4 up 5 .-points unchanged
tory at the Hanford Nuclear points from from.Sept. from Sept.
Reservation, in eastern Wash- Sept.
ington? .__..__.___..

Has the recent publicity about Yes: No: - Undecided:
Hanford caused you. -to changeyour mind cabsdout tha iue? 12 percent 82 percent 6 percent
you min abut tha _ issue? ___ . ._. * -!

Coast while It concentrates on a Thirteen percent of the voters
Western dump site. polled In October said they think

Gov. Booth Gardner has been in Gardner is doing a very good job.
the forefront of the attacks, and Forty-four percent said Gardner
the two News Tribune polls was doing a good job. Gardner's
showed a significant majority of performance was rated fair by 31
state voters think Gardner is percent of those polled and S per-
doing a good or very good job as cent said they think he is doing a
governor. poor ob. ,.-
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rates approval
TI oday on this page The News Tribune again offers

T^ readers an advisory ballot, listing recommenda-
tions on the candidates and issues facing voters in Tues-
day's general election.

As always, these suggestions are offered only as an aid
to decision-making by the voters. The recommendations
reflect the collective judgment of The News Tribune's edi-
torial board, which studied the issues, followed the races
and interviewed many of the candidates.

There are many important races and issues on Tues-
day's ballot, but three merit special emphasis: the U.S.

Senate race between Brock
Election Adams and Slade Gorton,

the contest between Billendorsements Griffies and John Laden-
burg for Pierce County pro-

secutor, and Referendum 8-1, the vote on a new
comprehensive land-use plan for Pierce County.

Sen. Gorton's initial failure to protect the state on the
Hanford nuclear-waste issue and to prevent the loss of the
sales-tax deduction in income-tax reform tilt the scales in
favor of Adams, who demonstrated effective political
skills as a congressman.

In his four years as prosecutor, Griffies has restored
credibility to an office that sorely needed it. His perform-
ance merits another term.

-Approval of Referendum.8&1 is essential if Pierce
County is-to remaim a- good place to live, work and play.
he new plan, which: seeks to provide a framework for

orderly, controlled growth would replace a hopelessly out-
dated: and inadequate comprehensive plan that was draft-
ed more than 24 years agog Trying to use the old plan to
guide the county's future development would be like trying
to use a 1962 roadmap to find one's way around the Pierce
County of the year 2000. It doesn't make sense, and it
doesn't work.
,. Although Tacoma voters will not be affected directly by
the new plan, they have an important stake in its adoption.
The city's economic growth is closely linked with that of
the county. The plan is designed to benefit both by provid-
ing planned areas for business and industrial development
Tacoma's citizens, who have Uved for years under well-
planned zoning laws, understand how such laws make for
good neighbors They should lend their support to the new
plan, too.

*- The land-use plan has the enthusiastic support of the
County Council, the Tacoma City Council and many bus-
iness and civic groups in Pierce County. It is a good road
map for Pierce County's future. Referendum 86-1 deserves
resounding approval on Tuesday. '
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Senate control
Washington voters have a big * Senate Joint Resolution 138:

job ahead of them Tuesday. Should the constitution be
When they choose between Re- changed to clarify how vacancies

publican Sen. Slade Gorton or In legislative and county offices
Democratic challenger Brock are filled by county officials?
Adams, they will help determine * House Joint Resolution 49:
whether the U.S. Senate remains Should the constitution be

- in Republican hands or returns to changed to establish a commis-
Democratic bands for the first sion of 15 elected and appointed
time since 1981. citizens to set salaries for legis-

Closer to home, they will de. lators, 'Judges and other state.
dide whether the Democrats will elected .officials? A "no" vote

continue their control of the state keeps that power In the hands of
Senate. And Pierce County vot- the Legislature.
ers have a big part of that-action, H House Joint Resolution 55:
too, when they decide one of the Should the constitution be
key state Senate races - the changed to allow school districts
26th District contest between to ask voters to approve special
Democrat Bill Smitherman and excess 'tax levies for up to six
Republican Linda Craig Thomas. years exclusively for construc-

Several U.S. House races will tion or renovation of school facil-
be on the ballot, although the pri- Ities?
mary-election balloting indicates 0 In Tacoma only, Proposition
the Tacoma-area -incumbents No. 1 would ask the state's con-
should have an easy time being gressional delegation to intro-
re-elected. duce a resolution calling on the

Also on the ballot are a multi- president to declare "no first use
tude of state legislative races. of nuclear weapons" the official

And the voters will have their policy of the United States.
choice of state and local ballot * In Pierce County, Proposi-
issues, Including:' tion 86-1 would enact a county

* Referendum 40: Should the comprehensive land-use plan.
state continue to fight the federal In Pierce County political rac-
government's nuclear waste es, Republican Prosecutor Bill
dump selection process? A "yes" Griffies is challenged by Tacoma
vote says "no" to the federal gov- attorney and City Councilman
erament's attempts. to make John Ladenburg, a Democrat.
Hanford the nation's first desig- R. Leonard Medlock, a Repub-
nated dump for' civilian nuclear lican, opposes Brian Sountag, a
waste. Democrat, for the county audi-

* Initiative 90: Should the tores job vacated by Richard
state sales tax be boosted one- Greco.
eighth of 1 percent to.fund fish Freeholders will be elected.to
and wildlife conservation pro- review the county charter.
grams? Most of this money In County Council District 1,

would go exclusively to the Democratic appointed incurn-
-Game Department. . bent Barbara Skinner faces inde-

* Senate Joint Resolution 136: pendent Rosemary Greenlaw. In

Should the constitution be District 5, Democratic Incum-
changed to enlarge the Judicial bent Wendell Brown is unop-
Qualifications Commission, to posed. In District?, Republican
require public hearings when a Marilyn Bozich faces Democrat
judge is under judicial investiga- Paul Cyr for an open seat.
tion and to require automatic re- Several judgeships are on the
moval of a judge from the bench, ballot, both locally and at the
with pay, whenever the JQC re- state appellate court and Su-

commends that the Supreme preme Court level - although
Court permanently remove that the state judges are all unop-
judge from the bench? ' posed.

.... -a. ...



Hanford
votes give
curious
message
By JEFF WEATHERSBY
The News Tribune

Washington appears to have
sent a mixed message to the
Reagan administration on the is-
sue of building a nuclear waste
dump at the Hanford Nuclear Res-
ervation.

While the vast majority of
Washington residents want the
state to continue fighting the fed-
eral Department of Energy's
plans to make Hanford a national
repository, residents of the Tri-
Cities area have said they want
the DOE to continue studying
Hanford as a repository site.
* Referendum 40,- a statewide

measure that asks the state to
fight the federal agency's plan,
was approved by the electorate
across the state by an overwhelm-
ing 84 percent. Final unofficial re-
sults from 99 percent of the state's
6,176 precincts show the measure
winning by 955,8397 votes to
188,651, according to The Associ-
ated Press.
' The residents of Benton and

Franklin counties voted in favor
of their own. local ballot measure,
Proposition 1, whichlasks the En-
ergy Department to continue
studying Hanford. Majorities in
'the two counties also voted in fa-
Vor of Referendum 40.

Benton County voters approved
Referendum 40 by a vote of 25,688
'to 8,316. In Franklin County, Re-
ferendum 40 passed 4,002 to 3,170,
the AP reported. -
: Voters in the two counties also
passed pro-repository Proposition
_I 10,493 to 6,816, a 61 percent ma-
jority.
- Janie Shaheen, a DOE spokes-
woman, this morning said the en-
ergy agency had no immediate
comment on the election results.

Supporters of both referendums
said the results will help their

Continued on Page B-3
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causes back in Washington, D.C.
Gerald Pollet, attorney for the

Washington Public Interest Re-
search Group, the sponsor of Re-
ferendum 40, said the strong
support would "reverse the opin-
ion of the rest of the country that
we would take anything nuclear
that they sent our way in ex-
change for jobs."

Pollet said the broad consensus
that came together In the Re-
ferendum 40 movement would
frighten Congress into removing
from DOE the responsibility of
finding a repository site.

The DOE has selected Hanford,
as well as sites in Texas and Ne-
vada, as finalists for the national
repository. The selection process
brought protests from the three
states, which contended the selec-
tion process had been made on a
political rather than scientific ba-
sis.

"We want an independent agen-
cy to replace the DOE, which is
trying to put the waste under-
ground in land it owns as soon as
possible," Pollet said.

He said' his group wants a scien-
tiftcsearch for the best site for a
repository. It also wants the
wastes from commercial reactors
to be kept on the surface rather
than In the deep underground re-
pository favored by DOE.

WashPIRG also is trying to or-
ganize groups on the East Coast
that would pressure eastern mem-
bers of Congress to "support a fair
process," Pollet said. There have
been charges eastern congress-
men have pressured the DOE to
select a western site-for the dump,

Shawn Hanson, press aide to
Congressman Al Swift, a Bei6ing
ham Democrat who server on the

House Committee on Energy and
Commerce, said the strong Re-
ferendum 40 vote would send a
message to Congress on what
Washington thinks about putting a
repository at Hanford.

Hanson said that the support for
Referendum 40 was so strong, it
sends "a message of the magni-
tude (that) would be listened' to
more -carefully -in Washington.
D.C., than the results of Proposi-
tion 1," Hanson said.

But state Sen. Max Benitz (R-
Prosser), a Proposition 1 support-
er, predicted the results of the
local measure would have more
impact In Washington, D.C.

I"This is where the impact (of a
repository) would be. This is
where the people who know nucle-
ar energy live," Benitz said.

"The statewide issue was an
emotional political vote," he said.
But he also conceded two mea-
sures on Hanford would be confus-
Ing, the AP reported.

Pollet said he did not think
Proposition 1 results would pro-
vide ammunition to the pro-H-mo
ford supporters.

"The literal language of Propo-
sition 1 said 'we favor unbiased
studies of the site.' No one is
against unbiased studies," Poilet
said.

'A lot of money was put In
Proposition 1, and with the pas-
sage of Referendum 40 in the two
counties, we have stopped the.
Rockwell Hanford Operations
(contractors on the repository site)
and DOE boosters from being able
to wave around Proposition 1 in
Washington, D.C., claiming the
Trn-aties residents are confident
DOE is doing a great job."
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Was Gorton pushed
into Hanford gaffe?

8B

By SCOTT WILSON
The News Tribune

President Reagan's weak announce-
ment on Hanford during a Spokane visit
last week was inz part the result of a ploy
planned by Brock Adams and Gov. Booth
Gardner.

The ploy, which took advantage of
what Democratic political analysts term
a disastrous strategical blunder on Sen.
Slade Gorton's part, apparently worked.

And it is credited with costing Gorton
his seat.

Interviews with key Gardner aids and
other Democratic sources revealed that
Reagan and Gorton fell into a common
political trap. It may have turned the
publicity of the President's 11th-hour vis-
it against Gorton by highlighting the one-
term senator's ineffectiveness on the
Hanford Issue.

As described by Dick Mine, Gardner's
press secretary, the plan was to build up
expectations of what Reagan would do or
say.

"If Reagan did say something Impor-
tant. then it wouldn't be quite as big a

surprise" if Democrats got the word out
first, he said. "And if he didn't, It would
look like a failure."

According to the Democrats, the latter
happened.

Denny Heck, chief clerk of the House of
Representatives, said Gardner and
Adams' plan "was the single most bril-
liant move of the campaign." Heck is a
political strategist who coordinated the
big gains Democrats realized in the state
House.

Adams, asked Wednesday about
Reagan's visit. agreed he was able to
steal some of Reagan's Spokane fire.

"I don't think the president's visit
helped (Gorton)," Adams said. "Whether
it lost him votes over there, I can't telL"

Political consultant Ron Dotzauer was
more certain.

"It cost him (Gorton) the election," he
said. Dotzauer has conducted. winning
campaigns for Sen. Henry Jackson and
Gardner, among others.

With Reagan's visit pending, Adams
and Gardner launched a quiet campaign
to build up expectations that the presi-
dent would announce dramatic steps re-

garding Hanford, Milne said.
Various sources told reporters to ex-

pect something like the firing of Secre-
tary of Energy John Herrington, the
removal of Hanford from the list of possi-
ble nuclear waste dumps or insistence on
a second, East Coast waste site.

For example, a News Trilbune reporter
was told by a state public information
officer to expect big news on Hanford
from Reagan.

Dotzauer called it a common tactic.
'You * build up expectations through

conversations with the press and opinion-
makers," he said.

Although Gorton's aids initially down-
played the prospect of a Reagan surprise.
on the eve of the Reagan visit they, too,
suggested something big was up.
I During his speech last Friday, Reagan
made no such announcement. Instead. he
vaguely spoke of the need to enforce the
law.

Jim Kneeland. Gardner's former press
secretary who is now a private consult-
ant, said the event was "a disaster for
Gorton. First, Reagan didn't say any-
thing, and second, Gorton tried to pretend

he did." Milne said. -
Gorton stumbled on his own immedi- First, Reagan could, in fact, make an

ately afterward. important decision. That was the option
That afternoon he admitted to report- 'most feared by state Democrats. Adams

ers that a 20-minute limousine ride into said after the election a strong Reagan
Spokane from the airport with Reagan statement might have turned it around.
was the first time he'd discussed Hanford Second. he could thank Gorton for rais-
with the president. The admission was ing the issue and appoint a committee to
widely publicized and both Adams and study it. This is what Gardner and Adams
Gardner immediately jumped on expected, Milne said.
Reagan's fuzziness and Gorton's gaffe. And third, he might do nothing.

Media throughout the state trumpeted "That's what he did," Milne said, refer-
both. And according to Dotzuaer, Adams, ring to the last option.
who polls showed was trailing Gorton, While Dotzauer praised both Gardner
was soon inching ahead. -and Adams for making the right moves,

Both Gardner and Adams worked hard ultimately, he said, Gorton was to blame.
to set the stage for Spokane. "rve thought for two months that,

In the days before Reagan's arrival, bringing Reagan here was a high-stakes l
Gardner fired off a series of angry, publi- proposition," Dotiauer said. "If he can't
cized letters to Reagan and the DOE. The deliver, he shouldn't come at all."
letters were designed to remind voters
that the governor, not Sen. Gorton, was in Kneeland agreed He said Gorton was
the lead of the Hanford issue, Milne said. smart to keep Reagan out of the state
Adams called for Herrington's resigna- because Hanford was such a hot issue
tion and placed television ads announcing here. When Gorton changed his mind In
he would stop nuclear waste trains- cold. *-the closing hours, Democrats assumed it

l-As Reagan's visit approached, Adams -.was because Reagan had something im--
and Gardner discussed three scenarios, .ortant to say. . .-
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Editorials

President fumbles
nuclear waste issue
To say his statement fell far short of the ;'Hanford-surprise"

is an understatement, and we were deeply disappointed to see
President Reagan fail to exercise the expected leadership
needed to derail the Hanford Express.

Instead, Reagan told a Spokane crowd Friday that sections
of the budget law banning test drilling at the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation this year will be.upheld. Reagan, of course, was in
the state to shore up the campaign of U.S. Sen. Slade Gorton,
who is locked In a shootout with Democrat Brock Adams, who
claim Gorton has been ineffective in dealing with selection of
Hanford as one of three finalists for a national nuclear. waste
repository.

Reagan said, '1 will see to it that the law on this Issue is
followed to the letter and let no one tell you differently."
Translated, that means the chief executive meekly endorsed
the action of the legislative branch of the federal government,
rather than taking strong, decisive action on his own.

Some of us beleved the president, in an effort to hand the
Hanford issue to Gorton, would announce a halt to the current
testing process and a complete restart of the process. No such
luck, and an Issue that has been steeped In politics from the
start suddenly became apoliticaL

At least Washington state residents have a chance Tuesday
to make their opinions well known on the volatile Hanford
repository site issue. Referendum 40 urges state officials to
take whatever legal means are necessary to stop the site selec-
tion process, now mired in political considerations with the
Department of Energy, and restart it with strictly scientific
criteria. We hoped Reagan would have made that official dur-
ing his state stopover and continue to feel that until the process
is started all over again, under new DOE leadership, anything
connected to it is suspect.

In the meantime, a good place to start putting the Hanford
house in order is with an overwhelming vote for Referendum
40.
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Nuclear. waste
referendum
surges ahead.

By JOHN K. WILEY
Associafod Fran

SEATTLE -Washington state voters on Tuesday
proved a referendum protesting a federal propose
locate the nation's first dump for highly radloac
wastes at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation.

With 12 percent of 6,176 precincts reporting, Refd
dum 40 was being approved by 125,976 to.26,946, or E
percent favorable vote..
-Meanwhile; early -returns-on ar opositio
tended to send an opposite message from Hanfi
home counties showed it passingby a 2-1 margin. WI
percent of 196 precincts. reporting, _tbe measure
passing 1,847 to 898, or67 percent approval.

.The nuclear Issue apparently played a major ro
getting out the vote in the US. Senate race.

A CBS exit poll Indicated that 28 percent of I
responding said the nuclear Issue was the main re
they voted. ..... -

Gov. Booth Gardner bad-concided that the state
Referendum 40, by Itself, "doesn't make any.

. ference," but is part of a larger game plan by stat
ficials against putting the repository at the Hat
nuclear reservation.

* Combined with national media attention,
lawsuits against the .US. Department of Energy, lo
iag In Congress and other steps, the effort may
fruithesaid. .

"It's part of keeping a ful-court press on," he said
Mike Lawrence, Hanford operations manager fo

Energy Department, has. said repeatedly the ag
already has gotten the message that Washington
does not want a repository.

Referendum 40 criticized the process the En
* Department used to select Washington's Kam

nuclear reservation, Yucca Mountain, Nev., and
Smith County. Texas, as finalists to permanently
70,000 metric tons of spent reactor fuel and del
waste by-products in shafts deep underground.

The referendum directed state officials to use all
means necessary to convince the government to sus
the site-selection process and to reverse its decisi
abandon plans for a second repository in the East.

The referendum also insisted on "'safe, scientffi
justified, and regionally and geographically equi
.highlevel nuclear waste disposal" and demands
gressional budgetwriters comply with the Nu
Waste Policy-Ac a c o -
* Italso called forapjb~ cvote iWashirgtost

Hanford is picked In 1992 as the dump site, shout
* governor or Legislature not Immediately veto them
; .^ h. . iA i (See REFEREN*DyMg.hte FL.. . M ~

Referendum!
from Page 1A

r ap- tio. The state's veto Is subject to congressional over-
al to ride.
.tive In Benton and Franklin counties, home of the nuclear

reservation,.Proposition 1 asked voters whether addi-
cren- tional repository suitability studies should continue.
in 82 *Lawrence recently told a group of newspaper editors

the would quit if the final repository decision were based
m In- on political, rather than scientific considerations.
rd's Opponents of Referendum 40, mainly Tri-City politi-
th 13 cians and residents whose Jobs are tied to the 570-square-
wa 3 nmile nuclear reservation, argued additional studies are

needed.
le in Energy Secretary John Herrlngton announced May 28

hose that Hanford was a finalist for S1 billion In intensiveason studies of its suitability as the nation's first high-level
nuclear waste repository.

wide . The announcement, and subsequent suspension of
d. work on a second, Eastern repository called for by the

e of. . Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, became the spark that
riord tuned Eanford Into the hottest issue of the 1986 cam-

paign-



Washington Stztevcters are
expected to oppose seleedctn
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Bichland has become what it is today - a bustling

little city in the remote desert of southeast Washing-
ton - because of t-he Hanford Nuclear Reservation.

The two grew up together in the 1940s, when the
federal government fAst established the reservation
for top-secret production of plutonium for the lrst
atomic bombs.

During the next 30 years, as Hanford expanded its
activities to include nonmiflitary nuclear research,
nuclear power production, and storage of low-level
radioactive wastes, Richland expanded along with it.

City leaders now see opportunity for more expan-
sion if the US Departnent of Energy (DOE) chooses
Hanford to be the ntionRs first burial site for high-
level radioactive waste.

But elsewhere in the Pacific Northwest, public
officials and private groups see their region becom-
ing a "national sacrifice area," the potentially lethal
dumping ground for 70,000 tons of spent fuel from
the nation's commercial nuclear reactors aid about
10,000 more from weapons-production facilities. Op-
position has been intensifyig in recent months, ever
since federal oficials announced in May that Han-
ford Is one of three fnallsts on the DOE's list.

Now, Hanford's future nuclear role has become
one of the top issues in Thesday's electionz

*Washingtonians are expected to vote over-
whelmingly against the nuclear repository in a ballot
eferendun. The advisory measure would urge the

state's leadership to do everything it can to prevent
the DOE from selecting Hanford.

* The US Senate race between icumbent Slade
Gorton (R) and challenger Brock Adams (D) may
hinge on which candidate can convince voters he will
do the most to discourage siting of the new nuclear
repository in the state.

* Across the Columbia River in Oregon, voters are

MONDAY. NOVESBER 3,1986 ._ -.i... .

-.........
Lowi-level nuc!l-ar waste ber.g unloaded at Hanrord

being asked to approved shuttng down the state's
only nuclear power plant untu the federal govern-
menwt selects a permanent repository for the waste.
The measure has no direct connection to DOE's si=ing
plans for the repository. But nuclear industry offi-
cials are concerned that public dismay over Han-
ford's inclusion on the DOE list could influence vot-
ers to nix nuclear power altogether in the state.

The major complaint here is that Hanford was
selected for political, rather than scientific, reasons.
In the Reagan administration's rush to open a site
within 13 years, in compliance with the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of 1983, the 570-square-mile com-
plex was put on the list solely because It's already a
federal reservation, critics say.

They add that what is most important is whether
Harnford can ioass the technical rewuirernents that are
intended safely to contain the radloactive waste for
at least 10,000 years.

Scientific data are needed now to determine
Hanford's suitabi ity says Neal J. Shulmun, Mich-
land's city manager. He would like to see the DOE
push ahead on a study - called site characterization-
that would examine the deep geological formations
where the waste would be entombed.

"If people here fear the decision is not being made
on a scientific basis, then they would be upset," Mr.

PFeoe see WAS ned page

._.T iTCRISTIAhN SCIENCE iONITOR

/or' A



nW. . . 0 The Cete for Disea C nol and a WashingtonWASIE__ 1_ __ __e _ pageo State panel found that Hanford has had effects on public
iheatl during Is 43-year history. They r mended

Shulman says. "Only If it is safe and technically sound studies be done to determine the scope of the Impact.
would people want It here" 0 DOE tried to bring spent fuel rods from. Taiwan into

The study, which would bring in $1 billion In federal the country for storage at Hanford. The move was
money over five years, would be a boost to the local opposed by the state DOE later backed down and
economy. The MVCitles area - 140,000 peo- shipped the waste to South Carolina.
ple in ]Richland, Kennewick, and s 0 Critics contend that there are ma-
- was hard hit when the Washingt c a t pr similarities In design between the
Public Power Supply System. canceled nuclear reactor at Hanford, which is
Construction of two nuclear-power WASHINGTON . used In the productn of puonim,
plants at Hanford. SUM and the Chernobyl reactor in the So-

In Seatte, however Jim Beard of viet Union.
rer cesays d=a the WE3 will be o1 W { *to E~anord plant that process,.

rednpithesa he D wll be I plutonium for weapons were shut
ffeafrsuylee App~ro -~ down ea*ierthit s month- The DOE'
Ka~oxcmdc h~eby MAr* .c -^ 0 tlosed the plans3 after axI auldi re

Hafed() of Oregon, radyct in ved..~g'ed a nzer of sfety ildn
h syesf dingforthepemployees at Rockwell Hanford

with the intention of halting site Characterization at O perations, aDOEcotractor :
Hanford. -- DOE spkeswo Karen Wheeless says an accident

Public concern overthe nuclear has started at ford like the one that ocued at Chernobyl Is "a
to spread to other DOE activities at anford as wel, Ir physical impossibility." In addition, the shutdown of the
Beard says. "DOE's credibility In this area is competely twoplantspointstotheDOEs enationthat"we're
shot," he says. The following Incidents have dogged the going to operate our facilities safely, or not at all," she
D O -ng the past-yew says.

/", A;,. /"3, /96r 7,�,-
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Terro s pose threat to
-nuclear peace, says expert

9y GALH MBCALF -. res $etuecImfree.- Ms lecturo, "State-Sponsored
_ _ _ _ -Terrorism: A Challenge for Amer-

- eg * ca," is the latest in the Science
The greatest danger to nuclear Seminar series sponsored by Rock-

peace in the world today is not the well International and adminis-
i and er nuclear ar- tered by the T-Cties University

senals, but a "^renegade" goven
ment that sponsors or condones
terrisa, an epet On terrorism54ne rs

tichard J. Engs assistant di-
rector of the J School of In-
ternational Studies at the
University of Washington, will
offer his views on terrorism to a
Tri-Cities audience at 8 p.m.
Wednesday during a lecture in the
hanford High School Auditorium

as part of the Science Seminar se.

Center.
Ellings plans to focus on basic

factors of the terrorist problem.
The first will be on the roots of ter-
rorism, whichb Eln as said, is docu-
mented in earlIest written
histories. The second will be On the

Vope ty and governments
posedbtel=Ists .

Though it L as old as human so.
ciety, terrorism now ise of-

,ofmodrn technolog 31is
says, and Is much mnore angerrs
because of modenweapons

"K would argue that terits In
the employ of a renegage govern-
ment present the single greatest
da tothe post-Word, War I1mnu
clearpeac,19 a '

in dicss the threat of a rene.
gade government which sponsors
or condones terrorism Ellings
plans to discuss how 5cgver
ments should be the focus f efforts
to contain the problem, the xuiver-
sity cente said.

talk about the
role of the
United States
and will sug-
gest what can
and should be
done by this
country to ad-

dress the prob.
lemo," the TUC
noted.

Efllngs Ellings, a
Santa Barbara, Calif. native, has a
bachelor's degree in political sci-
ene frm the University of Cali-
fornia, and a doctorate degree in

.polifical science fom the Univer-

sity of Washington.

International relations and polit-
ical economy and American for-
eign policy are his fields of
spia n, the T-Citiles Uni-
versity Center notedc

In addition to traveling overseas
to Asia, South America, and Africa
on study programs, in August I9
Ellings went to the People's Re-
public of Clina as a member of a
Costaff delegation.

He also has written exensively
and given numerous talks on for-
eign policy, the Tn-aties Univer-
sity Center noted.
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Fuels plant didn't 'lose'
plutonium, official says

By Carl Langley
1outh Carolina IBrsu Chief

AIKEN - a NMn CitA Enery
spokesman said Friday reports that ralioac-
tive plutonium was "lost" during a Savannah
River Plant security exercise are "absolutely
untrue."

C-if Webb. public affairs officer for the Sa-
vannah River Operations Office. also said
routine exercises involving security and mock
terrorist attacks are "routine and common
place" for the plant's guard force.

The Seattle tames reported Thursday that
a U.S. House Committee on Energy and Com.
merce hearing found that several pounds of
plutoniurn. used to make hydrogen bombs.
were -lost" in a mock terrorist raid at the de-
partment's Savannah River Plant.

Rep. John Dingell. D-Mich.. who has been
investigating the DOE's security problems for
four years. said. "At the subcommittee's first
hearing in September 1982. we were assured
by a former assistant secretary for defense
programs and the current manager of the Sa-
vannah River operations office that the facili-
ties could withstand a baseline terrorist at-
tack. That was a lie. It was not a question of
judgment or a question of differences of judg-
ment - they knew that their statements were
not true."

Dingell noted systems at the plant that of-
ficials claimed were adequate had failed a
mock attack exercise miserably.

"The 'aggressors' were able to disappear
into the woods with significant quantities of
plutonium because one machine gunner was

not trained to load his gun," he said. ,Anoth-
er had not been trained to unjamn his machine
gun, and a helicopter was dispatched with no
weapons aboard."

Webb said the most recent exercise was
run Tuesday and is part of an on-going
program aimed at providing plant managers
with information about potential "vulnerabili-
ties and weaknesses in security."

Webb said. "We have an aggressive exer-
cise program and we average about two or
three tests a month. The purposes are to eval-
uate safeguards and determine corrective ac-
tions against any weaknesses found."

Webb said training tests are ,a part of dai-
ly routine and can be compared to fire drills
run by private companies to protect lives and
property. The aim here is the same."

"We have never used plutonium or any
other'special nuclear material as part of a se-
curity exercise at the Savannah River Plant."
he said. "To insure realism we use simulated
material which, as best as possible. would re-
semble nuclear materials in bulk and
weight."

Webb said the exercises are run in "a very
controlled fashion. Strict rules and proce-
dures are followed and the security of the site
Is never compromised."

Rep. Ron Wyden, DOre.. said Wackenhut
Corp.. which holds a S40 million contract to
manage security at the Savannah River
Plant. apparently was tipped off about a
mock raid to test the contractor's rating.

"It looks to me like cheating." Wyden told
Donald C. Tubbs. an inspector for the DOE's
Office of Security and Quality Assessment.

A.z
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What nature has wrought, a lab
can bombard into super materials
By Jon Van
SC wriIMAGINE A MATERIAL as hard as a rock.

smnooth as silk, clear as glass, light as a feather,
tough as nails and dirt cheap-a made-to-order.
all-purpose substance with properties to meet
need

You won't find such a thing in nature, of course,
but laboratory scientists are modifying common
materials to change their basic traits and make them
much mom usefW to industry than a ing semi
before

Fording chasred atoms of nitrogen just beneath the
steel surface of a bal bearing, for example. can make
it much tougher. doubling its used lif, scientists
have found.

An artificial hip ntonaily expected to last 15 venrs
may be good for SO years or more Ohen similarly
treated. And some machine tools used to stamp out
plastic parts for the auto industry are lasting 100
times longer after being implanted with charged mu-
Uruen atoms

Even types of diamonds have been modified in the
lab to make them tougher components for high-speed
xUtting tools

Bombarding materials ih a vacuum chamber with
highener beams of chargd atoms called ions is
beig done by businesses to give new toughness and
durability to a wide range of producs. The process is
still being uitifize on a small scale, but it is expected
to pay an increasingly larger role and have a signili
cant impact on the materials industry.

It is a process that. in effect, fools Mother Nature,
bypassing normal rules governing the structure of
metals. ceramics or plastics to make exotic new
materials with properties unknown in the past It
mav even create hvbrid mixes of ceramics and metals
at the surface of a product.

Severa research laboratories are studying the effects
of ion beam bombardment on materials, and scien-
tists expect that their work will not only yield a
wealth of new products but also a new understanding
of the basic way materials are put together.

High-energy ion beams may be produced in ac-
celerators that strip away some electrons from atoms,
living them a positive charge. The ions are focused
into a beam that is infused with energy, ranging from
tens to hundreds of kilovolts

This energzed beam is hurled down a vacuum
chamber at its target. Upon striking the target the
ions come to rest Just below the srface, imparting
their energy to molecules that made up the original
target. The effect is often to reanange the structure
of the target material molecules

Crystal stru s for example, may arange them-
seves into new patterns or into irregular patterns
after impact by an ion beam The material may even

s1 lose its crystal struc a lt , becoming amor-

phous in s omc Yarying the amounts of mass and
energy of the ions in the beam will vary the effect.

Although molecule have a natural position they
prefer to occupy when combined with one another in
a str , the hih energy and sdden impact of the
ion beam moves them into a diffeent spot and won't
let them get back to their preed position. Under-
standing the details of how and why this occurs is a
major goal of scientists in the field.

Beam implantation apparently works something
like what would happen if several big tough football
players people baed into a cwded cocktail part.
so quickly that they pushed the regular guests
away from the hors d'oeuvre table and hovered
around it themslves, cuting off access.

It has been used commercial for several years b'
the semiconductor industrvto after the electrical-con-
duction properties of silicon chips. a process known
as doping. There an more than 2.000 commercial
ion-implantation systems being used worldwide be
the semiconductor industry, one expert estimates.

It is only recently that ion beams have been used
on other materials to change qualities of surface
hardness, corrosion-resistance or general durability.

In effect, the beam treatment produces an alloy at
the surface of a substance while leaving the bulk of it
unchanged. This is done either through direct mi-
plantation. forcing the ions just below surface of the
target material or by a more complex process called
beam mixing.

Beam mixing occurs after a film of one material is
deposited physically upon another, such as a film of
chromium placed over steel. Shooting the materials
with an ion beam mixes molecules of the two sub-
stances together, strengthening the bond between
them. This would make it less likeh that a chromium
film would peel away firo the sted substrate.

Beam mixing may be useful in bonding dissimilar
materials, such as ahfbdng a ceramic coating to metal
parts of an engine. a union that could combine the
strength of ste with the heat resistance of ceramics.
allowing for higher teperature operation and greater
energy efficiency.

The practical potential for ion beam treatments is
great, experts agree, but the potential for pure re-
search is also attractive to scientists. At the Universi-
ty of Michigan in Ann Arbor, an ion beam laborato-
ry with three beam accelerators has been established.

Gary Was, director of the lab, has been bombar-
ding compounds of nicke and aluminum to obsere
how their struure changes as differing masses and
energies on ions are used.

"We an learning a lot about the stability of cMstal
stutrs" Was said.

It still isn't certain exactlv how ion beams cause
transformation of a matenal's molecular structure or
even the extent of that transformaton. Was said. In

CONTINUED
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Shooting ions :
Bombarding mater
with pos-wily cha
particles called lon
can make their0 fl'su Surfaces tougher a
lnss subject to wea
and Corrosion. Ben
tMe surface of the'
tr-et. the Ions bec
embedded and abt
the nabr atructur
the materh.

Toughening up Iron
* 1 0 Chrominum 0 Ky

kc - hIn one apprication
the techrique.
chromium ions can
embedded In ion.
application Is used
Vte manufacture of
tougher tpe of ball
bearing that endure
,pressure beoer an
lasts lon1er than
ordinary ones.

Heating and bonding

fome experiments, Was his
-abieved surignsing results that go

- .gami predi ions of current the-

is`s ,t isP't ear to us yet w ethes
ged we had some impurity in the
s - Piaterials that affected our out-

Comb or whether something is
nd pn on that we just don't under-

She said.
oath Many modifications in materialsthat occur when they ane treated
*fle with ion beams may not be desir-

Ir 3e, Was noted. Some under-
4t~aning will come from trial and
7: studies, but his goal is to de
4,eop a basic understanding of
%ow the beams modify different
:FIazses of materials so that- dxo-
anes can be developed to predict

on Muich treatments would produce
.esirable results.

Df Was did his first ion beamnexpe
2iments at 6M2AL bJA bA 21

be to in 'age County south-
Mevs r o Chicago, and Argonne

in Uk~searchers are pursuing several
a, %nes of inquiry into the basic sci-

tnce -and practical applications of
M beam treatment.

%. '*Their are weird and wonderful
bings that go on when an ion

Zeam hits a target You can see
u'sals turn inro gdassy mterial,"
:a vtAnthony Taylor, an Argonne

ietallurgist. In Taylor's work,
oD. beamS am used in con-

ition with ion beams to pro-
in. ice elctron microscope picnue

the mnsfonaion of materials.
Taylot predicts that, as it

s 2ivcomes better understood, ion
utechnology will ibome ex-

beinely important to industry. it
Piould be especially vahlable as a

N.Oieans of impariung the.qualities
Ik ;lf warce materials to a metal bysurface treatment with minute

Cnounts of the scarce materials.
:'.2rgonbe researchers ae also

,on ion beams to enhance the
ivy on. wear and lubrication qual-

Ong ;bicss of maieritls, a disciplinenown as tribology. Fad Nichols,
c er cf Argonne's ibnology

o Xion. said that implantation
e Ti boron on tbe x ce of some

Drt gppOMx to prdc an*r k that is iuppery, a uraciv
'. ute for imovn pwt.

ltS. . .Tbe Argonne screntists are
Polng u the techaouogr (or

ceatu C gne pat to
;>duce thi wrae frictionl, I'-'wifor

e Most Ion beam studies have
pcen limited to small material,
thn a person could easily hold

a hand. ITh is because of the
zpense of the treatment and the

ited size of the accelerators andrmn chambers in use.
Bu with some very small parts,
n treatment can be quite cost-
hctive The US. Naval Research

.Lab found, for example, that ion
6eam treatment of a ball bearing
Vortb S289 cost another S52. This
veaUmt doubled the life of the
b;ealing, avoiding unscheduled
'maintenance costs.

Iffuture project at Argonne,
t&ols said, may be construction
of an apparatus capable of giving
ion beam treatments to large tar-
lets..* Because ion beam implantation
Ss such a young field, rsearch is
'onsidered of prime importance,
even by those who use the tech-
nology commercially.

One commercial venture is run'
by Rflph Alexander, who orates
Ion Surface Technology, a firm in
Clawson, Mich., near Detroit,
which specializes m implanting ni-
trogen ions into machine stamping
tools to enhance durability.

The value of the process vanes
greatly, depending upon the use to
which the treated tools are put, he,
said. The t.oatment usually ex-
ftnds tool life between 2 and 10
times, he said.
. Alexander's firm, working with
Wayne State University, is doing
research into coating steet with
boron and hitting the surface with
nitrogen ions. Their goal is to pro-
duce a surface with a hardness sec-
ond only to diamonds.

Research with ion beam technol-
qgy extends far beyond enhancing
the strength, durability and
4iction properties of metals and
ceramics. Some worEwith plastics
has totally changed their electrical
conduction properties, transfor-

iung materials that aormally insu-
te and don cany electricity into
pateials that do conduct electrci-

SMas has been treated with ion
iO$$utio tDake it -more re-

Va eb = S-Jri -- and to
ilte its optial po eAt San-
dia Nation LaboratorIe, scai
tiggs have demonstrail that treat-
4ten- with heavy ion beams an
lpqncethe photosensitivity of

tamc trli

In another applicatic
Me chromium is not
bombarded into the
Iron but heated to It
melting point, tlen
allowed to evaporat
onmo the Iron. But tt
bond between the t
materaLs is Still wea

The chroium and h
ae th bonded tigd
t0ogthe by bombarc
t2e mbcture with ion
kXpto This works
against peeling awai
the chromium surfac
This can be wietul k
Items that wil be ex
posed to te elemen

*MCMgo TftuQor- ~Mu o Dv CanK
Soursc ursay of M~ gwi Mew Prograes am
Adanced mew" a Pi nagaziri
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Atom-smasher pursuit
alone costing millions

10/20/86

By Stevenson Swanson
To understand why an llinois

agency has high hopes that the
wds lt atom-sr w be
built here, think of a proton as an

criby fast unr n ready
for a race.

The comparison may sound far-
Fetched, but protons, the subatomic
particles that carry positive electric
charges cannot be subjected to the
enormous energy levels of the pro-
posod atom-smasher withou a few
thosn wvarm-p laps at lower en.
orgy levels in a smaller atom-

ashaer.
lllinois has thac smaller device in.

the four-mile underground ring at
the Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory west of Chicago, where
scientis use the machine to search
for the basic building blocks of the
universe.

Because 4 Fermilab, constructing
the new atom-smasher. known as
th Superconducting Super Collider
[SSC), would be ch Illinois

t 9" 21~~e2 ise itr it nano
according to SSC for lnoistF

roup that is trying to lUre the pro-
ject herec

Even with the samings. building
the collider is. a stupendous under-
taking. SSC for Mllinois figures that
construction of the 52 miles of tun-
aiels shaped in an elliptical ring
would cost S3 billion, with an addi-
tional Sl billion for the research fa-
cilities and equipment necessary to
make the atom smasher operation-
L

Largely because of the expense.
the U,_En= Departmens is still

debating whether the super colider
should even be built The govern-
ment is expected to make a deci-
sion early next year. If approved.
roundbreakins for the collider will

6e in 1989.
Construction would povide jobs

for 1,500 workers for Jrfivr years
required to build the super collider.
Considerin those figures. it's not
surprising the state has already
spent S3.5 million for preliminary
studies of the geolo and environ-
ment west of Fermilab. where the
tunnels would be located.

lminois has taken thePerspective
that you can't wait until the fall of
'87 (when the preliminary site selec-
thn wigl be madel to do this work
because this is so complicated:' said
Barbara Chasnoit, who in May was
named executive director of SSC for
Illinois, which was incorporated this
year by the state to coordinate state
and local efforts to win the project

"We've spent S3.5 million alreadh
and another million has been ap-
propriated for background study,'
said Chasnoff, formerly a lawyer for
the state. "Me site is beint studied
in depth to figure out the test way
to build this proect. That's part 6f
our effort to put together the best
proposal for the SSC."

in addition to the one-shot S4 bil-
1ion for construction, the supercol-
lider will have an annual operating
budget of S200 million or more.

"We estimate that -here will be
40.000 spinof1 jobs over a 10-year
impact period if the SSC comes to
Illinois," said Chasnofl, who is
working out of donated office space
at the State of Illinoib Center in the

Loop. "A large part of that operat-
ins budget will be spent at local
businesses and that's where the
spinoffjobs will be created."

The project would also guarantee
that for well into the next centun
Illinois would. be secure as the un-
disputed leader in high-energy
atomic msearch in the world, a tide
it has held sinc last October. when
the atom smashe buried under the
prairie at Fermilab generated a 1.6
trillion electron volt collision of
subatomic particles.

But this record energy level,
rouhily euivalent to the power of
a trillion tlashlght batteries, will fall

accelerzvu in the country," said
S;an{ "Isil bc No. 2 at best,

eventually you'l poably lose
f e veryone,

nd bestn-
* , will want to do their work at
a Nom I accelerat.2"
': built ere, the super colbider

.iuld malm an efiw umeath
Du PAP. Kan, and Xeda Cows-

With the aid of "supesconL-
ting" magt that are cooled to
hundftda of degrees below ro,
atomic particles would be push to
ney the sped of light, Il 00
miles a second, as they arn
through the 52 miles ofunne
fore they are set on a coll on
course to s&iash against each dier;- the primordial energdand
subatomic particles that mav tave
been bound together since the'Big
BaW JS billion year aga

Using suh aosmasher, sden-
tistj at Fernii and a Eu rn
search center in Sw d, known
as CERN (an acronym fron the
French for the European Council
for Nuclear Reseacah, have dis-
covered a variety of hithato-un-
known atoniic componen that are
smaller than the electron, long con-
sidered the smaes building block
of nature

The presence of Fermilab is prob-
ably Illinois' biggest advantage,
Chasnoff says, but the state has an-
other edge-

;JONTINUD

when a Soviet atom-smasher with 3
trillion delctron volts of energy is
ready in 1993. The super collider, if
buih. wil have a capacity of 20 ril-
lion electron volts when it is
finished in 1994 or 1995.

Chasnoff, as might be expected.
hinhks illinois has done the most to

lure the giant development, and she
may be right, since Illinois has
more to lose than any of the 20
other states competing for the col-
lider.

"If the SSC is built somewhere
else. Fermi is no longer the No. I
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Plutonium plant error called
part of a pattern

Lw Asige.es Tne Nm Sertes
IUCLAND, Wash. - Oi Sept. 29

atthe federal government's plutoni-
um plant, a mistake was made that
could have caused a nuclear acci-
dent It It had gone unchecked.

AtM30a.m.,ahighlyconcentrated
lutonlum solution was transferred

fM one holding tank to anotbher
for temporary storage at the Han-
ford Nucear Reservation.

,Only after the transfer had been
made did someone realize that a
pipe inkldng the second tank to a
third tank was still connected. I the
concentrated plutonium solution
had entered the third tank, the iq-
uid could have gone "ct~cal," the

point at which a nuclear chain reac-
tion takes place. Such a sudden reac-
tion could have exposed workers to
intense beat and lethal doses of rad
ation.

More than three hours passed be
fore the pipe was disconnected In
the meandtime a series of si valves
that had remained dosed throgh-
out the incident prevented the
transfer of liquid.

StilLtheepisode-oneof 54 criti.
callty' Incidents at the plant near
Richland in the last two years-was
so disturbing that the n

LkeO Jook the unprecei
-dented step Oct. 8 of indefinitely
shutting down that plant, a wel as

another nearby. Together the two
plants, operated by Rockwell Inter-
nationaL produce a major share of
the nation's plutonium used in nu
clear weapons .

A top Energy Department official
and a plant auditor said the Sept. 29
incident fits a pattern of shoddy
workpracticenuclearsafetyviola-
tions and repeated lapses in proce-
ddres to guard against the theft of
weapons-grade plutonium.

Intheimmediateaftermathof the
disclosures, Rockwell said Friday
that it has fired three middle-level
manager demoted one plant mana-
ger and his assistant and reassigned
a sixt person.

The reactor Is the first step I the
manufacture of plutonium The
reactor's used fuel rods are prM-
cessed at the two Rockwell plants,
where plutonium Is extracted and
processed Into plutonium metal for
use in nuclear weapons.

Hanford operations manager Mi-
chael J. Lawrence, the top-ranking
Energy Department official at the
plant, said the plutonium produc-
lion lines will not be restarted until
he is sure the problems at the two
plants are corrected.

The closure followed widespread
publicity over findings by a
Rockwell auditor, Casey Ruud. who

twice called for shutting down the
plants.Buthisfindings,containedin
internal company reports, were
kept under wraps by Rockwell and
did not come to the attention of the
Energy D rtment until they were
leaked to a semacttle lnme&

Ruud's audit report, obtained by
the Los Angdea Tines from a con-
greon SOu, found unthor-
ized shipping and receing of nu-
clcar materIal 4Improper stora8ge of
nuclar materials that could lead to
a "criticalilty Incident, Incomplete
inventory records and undocu-
mented design changes in equip-
ment that could make blueprints

useles in re ponding to emergen-
cies.

After Ruud's audits were leaked,
he was asked by the Energy Depart-
ment to join a special investiption
examlninghlndngandtbeover
all performance of his employer,
RockwelL

As such. Ruud. 31. said he is not
free to publ discun details of hs
finding But he confirmed that the
published reports were accurate.
Those reports included his com-
ment that Rockwell management
failed to correct many of the defi-
ciencies and that the Energy De
partment had failed In its oversight
capacity.
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N ~dump

testing
delayed
Yrm Staff end Wir Reports

The Texas Panhandle and areas
in two other states -have gotten a
years reprieve from federal plans
to test their suitability as a burial
site for the nation's nuclear wastes.

i e Depament will de-
lay dnrlng exploratory shafts at
three potential sites for a nuclear
waste repository at least until the
end of the current fiscal year, En.
ergz Secret ion has

la . senator from Was ington
state. The sites are near Hereford in
Deaf Smith County in the Texas
Panhandle; Yucca Mountain near
the Nevada nuclear weapons testing
site; and the Hanford nuclear fuels
reservation in Washington state.

Herrington made the promise
not to drill any shafts this fiscal
year in an letter dated Thursday to
Sen. Slade Gorton, a Republican
who is campaigning for re-election
in part on a pledge to halt explora-
tory work at the Washington site.

Fiscal 1987 began Oct. 1. A Sen-
ate-House conference committee re-
cently cut the Energy Department's
nuclear waste budget for the cur.
rent fiscal year to 5212 million less
than what the department had re-
quested. The department planned to
use the extra money to drill large
testing shafts at the three sites.

The department at first said it
had money left over from the past
fiscal year to begin the drilling
project, but after a discussion with
Gorton, Herrington issued his
promise not to do the drilling.

"Neither fiscal year 1987 funds,
nor other funds .will be used in
fiscal year 1987 for exploratory
shaft drilling," the letter said.

"Our agreement ... assures you
and the people of the state of Wash-

:k

John Herrneton ener
secre ~ promises 'to post-
pone rilng.

ingmoiithat the program for shaft
drilling has temporarily ceased in
response to your insistence," Herr-
ington wrote. Denny Smith, deputy
,director of the Texas nuclear waste
programs office in Austin, said last
week after the conference commit-
tee cut the Energy Department
funds, 'It gives us a little breathing
space and. possibly will give the De-
partment of Energy an opportunity
to get Its house in order - -

IThe report by House and Senate
negotiators called for a ban on ex-
ploratory drilling over'the next 12
months at the three sites. The two
shafts planned at the Texas site are
to be 2,400 feet deep and between 10
and feet wide.Smith said. u

Smith said it was unclear
whether the S499 million Congress
agreed on would enable the Energy
Department to purchase about 6,000
acres of farmland in the Panhandle
earmarked for the Texas site. th .e
government already owns the two
sites in Nevada and Washington.

An aide to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen. D-
Trexas, said last week his office felt
the amount was small enough to
prevent the Energy Department
from acquiring the land over the
next 12 months.
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SPOKANE, Wash. (UPI) A U.S. Department of Energy spokeswoman

warns that the recent success of Referendum 40 won't necessarily stop
her agency's study of the Hanford Reservation as a possible nuclear
waste repository site.

Jane-Shaheen said the Energy Department "certainly heard the
message" from Washington voters Tuesday when they overwhelmingly
approved a measure calling on state officials to continue fighting waste
dump site selection.

Opposition to a nuclear waste repository at Hanford was also a
cornerstone of the campaign of former Transportation Secretary Brock
Adams, who upset Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., in Tuesday's election.

But Shaheen, whose agency manages Hanford in southeastern
Washington, said the Nuclear Waste Policy Act still requires the federal
government to find a repository for spent fuel rods from commercial
power plants.

"The bottom line is that if the Nuclear Waste Policy Act as
written is not the way the states in the United States would like to see
it, then that law has to be changed, and the only people who can change
that law is the Congress," she said.

On the other side of the issue, Shaheen said the Energy Department
took note of a local ballot measure Tuesday in the Tri-Cities area,
where voters overwhelmingly approved further site selection work.

"We do appreciate the show of support that we received from Benton
and Franklin county voters," Shaheen said, "and we intend to work very
hard to investigate the technical, scientific, environmental and
soclo-economic characteristics of Hanford to determine if this site
would be safe for a permanent repository."

Hanford is one of three sites selected earlier this year by the
Energy Department for the nation's first high-level nuclear waste
repository.

The selection angered Gov. Booth Gardner and other state officials,
particularly when the Energy Department decided to abandon the search
for a second repository. site in the East.

Gardner called a special session of the Legislature this past
summer to approve placing Referendum 40 on the general election ballot.

upi 11-09-86 11:01 aps
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Reagan, in the Northwest, Seeks'
To Allay Fears on Nuclear Dump

By GERALD M. BOYD
sp We lanw Mm Yor Times

TWIN FALLS, IDAHO, Oct. 31 -
President Reagan today sought to'ease
local concern over a radioactive site In
Washington state as he continued his
campaign to retain a Republican Sen-
ate majority in next Tuesday's alec-
tions.

As he campaigned in Spokane before
arriving here, Mr. Reagan sought to
aid the election of Senator Slade GOar
ton, a Washington Republican, by as-
suring voters that his Administration
would not "circumvent" the law to
allow the selection of a radioactive
waste site to go ahead illegally.

But he did not Indicate that he would
overturn the neray. Tri M 1
decision to begfflEt &Hling on such a
site at Hanford, Wash., southwest of
here, one of three choices for the final
location.

The site had been a key local concern
with Mr. Gorton and his Democratic
challenger. Brock Adams. Both men
oppose the selection of Hanford as a
possible site to store the nation's nu-
clear wastes. Amending the decision
would have been a plus for Senator
Gorton, his supporters have said.

But the President credited the Sena-
tor for achieving a one-year delay In
funds for the Hanford project and said
that, at Mr. Gorton's urging, he would
assure that no laws were circumvented
that might allow the project to move
forward Illegally.

Soviet Assailed on Afghanistan
Later, as he campaigned here in

ildaho. Mr. Reagan deviated from his
standard campaign message to
sharply assail the Soviet occupation of
Afghanistan. He appeared on behalf of
Senator Steven D. Symms, a Republi-
can who is under a strong challenge
from Gov. John V. Evans, a Democrat.

#This Is critical because the same
people who announced phony troop
pullouts in Afghanistan last month are
saying trust us on arms control this
month," the President said. "*They did-
n't pull anyone out. There are just as
many there as there always was. So I
have a message for the Soviets: Pull
back in Afghansitan and move forward
on arms control."

The President's citing of Afghani-
stan came as he argued again for his
space-oriented defense against nuclear
missiles, one of the three central
themes of his speeches as he -has
stumped in the West.

White House officials traveling with
Mr. Reagan said the President's e
marks had been delivered to reintorce
a statement made Thursday by Lreut
Gen. Leonard H. Perroots, Director of
the Defense Intelligence Agency. Gen-
eral Perroots said there was "clear
and convincing evidence" that the
Soviet claims of having withdrawn six
regiments from Afghanistan were "a
sham and deceptio"

On Monday Mr. Reagan plans to
make an additional stop in Nevada for
Jim Santini, the Republican Senate
candidate. In addition, the President is
scheduled to make a five-minute televi-
sion talk for Republican candidates
that is to be broadcast Sunday aight. -

2?
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Reagan Disappoints Gorton Campaign
Administration Refuses to Reconsider Location of Nuclear Dump

'I

By Lou CannonA6 Wakwets^ V" man Wnwr

TWIN FALLS, Idaho, Oct. 31-
President Reagan tried to save one
Republican senator by talking tough
today about Soviet conduct in Af-
ghanistan, but he appeared to have
disappointed another by refusing to
change administration policy on nu.
clear-waste sites.

In Spokane, Wash.. Reagan at-
tempted to sidestep the waste issue
that has dominated the campaign
between Sen. Slade Gorton (R) and
his Democratic challenger, former
transportation secretary Brock Ad.
ams.

Reagan's refusal to reconsider
locating a waste dump in Washing-
ton state dismayed Gorton forces.
according to Republican sources,
and may have given a closing boost
to Adams' campaign.

But White House political direc-
tor Mitchell E. Daniels said Gorton
was fully satisfied with Reagan'*
ge zerally worded pledge to see that
proper procedures are followed in
choosing a nuclear-waste site and
,that the law on this ,ssue is fol-
lowed to the letter '

In Twin Falls, Reagan used a
campaign stop for Sen. Steve
Symms (R) to deliver his harshest
criticism of the Soviets since he
returned from his Iceland summit
with Soviet leader Mlikhail Gorba-
chev three weeks ago.

The president said the Soviets
are using 'phony bookkeeping" in
attempting to persuade the world
that they withdrew troops from Af-
ghanistan "but that there are just as
many there as there always were.

Gorbachev said July 28 that six
Soviet regiments were being with-
drawn from Aghanistan.

"'rhey cannot have it both ways.,
Reagan said. "They cannot bring in
troops one month and announce
troop withdrawal the next. They
cannot talk peace in Reykjavik and
wage war in Kabul. So I have a mes-
sage for the Soviets: Pull back in
Afghanistan and move forward on
arms control.

On Thursday. Lt. Gen. Leonard

Perroots, of the Defense Intelli-
gence Agency, said "the United
States has clear and convincing ev-
idence that Soviet claims of having
withdrawn six regiments from Af-
ghanistan are sham and deception.'

Reagan's criticism, after a cam-
paign in which he has talked opti-
mistically about prospects for new
arms-control agreements, has res-
onance in this state. Symms and
James A. McClure (R) have been
two chief critics of purported Soviet
violations of arms treaties.

Symms, who was carried into the
Senate six years ago on Reagan's
coattails, closely trails Democratic
challenger, Gov. John V. Evans. in a
bitterly contested race that could
determine control of the Senate.
Because the race is so close and the
president so popular here, White
House strategists have said they
think that Reagan's campaigning in
Idaho could make a greater differ-
ence t an, in any other state.

In Washington, Gorton has clung
to a narrow lead but been on the
defensive about nuclear waste. Re-
publicans had expressed hope and
Democrats concern that the White
lHouse might help Gorton gain the
initiative on the issue by agreeing
to reconsider an administration de-
cision to conduct tests at Hainford.
Wa.h., to see if it is suit
natimial nuclear-waste dump site.

Administration officials decided
before Reagan's trip that he would
be criticized elsewhere if he re-
opened the nuclear-waste issue to
help one senator.

While White House officials pub-
licly said Reagan and Gorton did not
differ on the issue, one privately
blamed Gorton and his'strategiAts'
for creating unrealistic expectations
about a policy change.

The official said White House
agreement to reopen the dump-site
selection process could have cre-
ated "a political firestorm' in other

states. Privately, the Gorton cam-
paign has been unhappy with the
White House, particularly a state-
ment by chief of staff Donald T.
Rep.az that the dump site should go
to Washington "because they want
it there."

The r = Dcartment is to
uct tests-in wasington, Ne-

vada and Texas to determine where
the waste dump will be located. An
amendment favored by Gorton has
delayed test drilling at Hanford for
a year.

Daniels said GOP polling on the
issue shows that a majority of vot-
ers think that Gorton would be
"more effective in dealing with the
nuclear-waste issue than his oppo-
nent.

*After Reagan left, Gorton told
reporters he was pleased with the
visit. "As I said, we have begun his
fReagan's] education and, in time, I
am confident Hanford will be
dropped from the list . . . ," he said.

But Adams called the outcome
"terribly disappointing: We thought
there would be some recognition by
the president ... that the law has
already been violated .... Hi
comments mean almost nothing.'

Reagan flew from here to Cali-
fornia, where he is scheduled to
speak at a rally in Anaheim Satur-
day for Rep. Edwin V.W. Zschau,
the Republican Senate nominee.

In Washington. meanwhile,
House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip)
O'Neill Jr. (D-Mass.) predicted to-
day that Democrats would win the
Senate and gain 10 House seats in
Tuesday's election despite Rea-
gan's final days of coast-to-coast
campaigning.

O'Neill said the voters will give
Republicans "a wake-up call on Nov.
4.'
Staff wrimtr David S Broder anti
juaes R. Dickeenson contributed to
this report



Gorlon concedes
Adams victory
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By JOHN SNELL
of The Oregonian staff

SEATTLE - Former U.S. Secre-
tary of Transportation Brock Adams
narrowly defeated Sen. Slade Gorton
in his bid for re-ection Tuesday.

Gorton conceded defeat at 10:20
am. Wednesday, congratulating his
Democratic opponent for a hard-
fought campaign and thanking his
own stafffor their support

He offered no analysis of why he
lost his bid for a second six-year
term In the Senate. and said he
would not seek another elective
offlc.

Adams was scheduled to make a
statement later in the day.

The election was in a virtual dead
heat most of the evening Tuesday,
with nearly a 50-50 split between the
two candidates.

ABC and NBC esit polls projected
Adams the winner within 30 min-
utes of the close of voting in
Washington state, but CBS exit poll-
ing showed the race was too close to
caL

"Let me tell you, after U o'clock
tonight, Yogi Berm was never more
right," Sen. Dan Evans, R-Wash.,
told Gorton supporters Tuesday
evening. "It ain't over 'l Its over."

Both candidates waited until late
evening Tuesday to appear before
supporters to thank them for their
work in the campaign. Both said at
the time that it was too early to tell

BROCK ADAMS
Proclaimed the winner

who had won.
"The reports of our demise were

greatly exaggerated," Gorton told
supporters late Tuesday right

A few blocks away, at a Seattle
Municipal League party. Adams
made a similarly optimistic speech.

"You people who licked stamps,
who carried literature and walked
the streets. You've proven once
again that people power can over-
come money," Adams told sup-
porters Tuesday night.

torton, whose campaign cost
more than $3 million, outspent
Adams by more than $1 million.

For a time, it looked as though the
final outcome of the election might
be decided by absentee ballots,
which many thought would likely
favor Gorton, the Republican.

Absentee voting in the state's pri-
mar election, where voters are not
required to register part affiliation.
heavily favored Gorton.t

King County elections supervisor
Don Perrin also noted that of the
70,129 absentee ballots issued in
King County alone, most went to
areas of the county that traditional-
ly vote Republican.

Backers of Gorton - who early in
the campaign enjoyed a lead of as
much as 20 percentage points -
were at a loss to explain the defeat

"I don't think you can point to
any one thing," said former U.S.
Rep. Joel Pritchard, who worked on
both the Gorton campaign and Presi-
dent Reagan's trip to Spokane to
help Gortms re-election effort last
week.

"Certainly Slade had a bad result
coming out of the president's visit'"

Reagan failed to make any strong
statement about making the Han-
ford Nuclear Reservation, the na-
tion's high-level radioactive waste
dump.

In`campaign debates, Adams
attacked Gorton on the Hanford
Issue, saying Washington state's ele-
*atlon to a top contender for the
iational waste repository "hap-
pened on your watch."

Gorton's campaign had hoped the
president would announce during
his Spokane stop the formation of a
blue-ribbon panel to study the Issue,
but Reagan didn't

"You've
proven . . . that
people power can
overcome money."

Washington voters apparently
don't approve storing wastes at Han-
ford - In a straw vote on the Tues-
day ballot, voters urged state OfMi-
clals to fight Hanford's selection by
a 4-to-l ratio.

Pritchard also said he believed
Adams' TV ads, which stressed Gor-
ton's votes on Social Security and
nclear weapons, were elective.

"The Adams people ran a very
shrewd campaign," he said. "They
kept the Social Security and the
bomb scare ads going right until the
end of the campaign. It looks like
that did the trick."
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challenge
popular

Washington voters Tuesday over-
whelmingly approved a ballot meas-
ure challenging the federal govern-
ment's selection of the Hanford
Nuclear. Reservation as a prospec-
tive dump site for highly radioactive
wastes.

They also re-elected all eight of
the state's incumbent U.S represen-
tatives. Six of the incumbents
received more than 70 percent of the
votes in their districts.

Election returns from 99 percent
of the state's precincts showed
Wednesday that the Hanford meas-
ure, Referendum 40, won approval
with 84 percent of the vote

The referendum directs state off-
dals to do everything in their power
to convince the U.S. government to
suspend its site selection process
and to reverse its decision to aban-
don studies of a second repository in
the East. The U.S. Energy Depart-
ment has selected Hanford as one of
three flinlist sites for a national
nuclear waste dump.

"I think it sends a sonic boom to
Washington. D.C.," said state Rep.
Mike Todd, D-Auburn. a sponsor of
the legislation. "It tells them very
loudly and clearly that they have
failed in their process in selecting
Hanford."

Gov. Booth Gardner had conceded
that the statewide Referendum 40,
by itself, "doesn't make any differ-
ence" but was part of a larger plan
by state officials to oppose Hanfords
selection as the nation's first high-le-
vel nuclear waste dump.

In Washington's congressional
races, U.S. Rep. John Miller of the
1st District was the only incumbent
US. representative who experienced
a close race.

With nearly all of the district's 933
precincts reporting Wednesday. the
Republican Miller had received 51
percent of the votes and challenger
Reese Lindquist, a Democrat. had 49
percent. Miller received about 3.000
more votes than Llndquist, a Seattle
history teacher and former presi-
dent of a statewide teachers union.

Democratic Rep. Tom Foley of
Spokane, senior member of Wash-
ington's congressional delegation,
led the congressional re-election
parade by garnering about 75 per-
cent of the votes against his Republi-
can challenger, Floyd Wakefield, a
former member of the California
Assembly.

The vote gave.Foley, in line to
move up to House majority leader in
the 100th Congress, his 12th term
as 5th District representative.

U.S Rep. Don Bonker in the 3rd
District won his sixth term in office
with 74 percent of the vote. Bonker,
a Democrat, defeated Republican Joe
Illing, an Olympia real estate bro-
ker.

Another Democratic incumbent,
U.S. Rep. Mike Lowry of the 7th Dis.
trict, swamped Republican chal-
lenger Dan MacDonald by collecting
73 percent of the vote

Republican Sid Morrison won re-
election in the 4th District with a
similarly lopsided vote, receiving 72
percent of the vote against'Central
Washington University Professor
Robert Goedecke, a Democrat

Democratic Rep Al Swift picked
up 72 percent of the vote In defeating
challenger Thomas Tallman in the
2nd District, and another Democrat,
Norm Dicks, was elected to his sixth
term by garnering 72 percent
against Kenneth Braaten in the 6th
District

In Washington's 8th District,
Republican incumbent Rod Chan-
dler received 64 percent of the vote
to defeat challenger David Giles, an
Issaquah businessman.

In the state's House of Represen-
tatives, Democrats Increased their
edge over Republicans to the larg-
est gap in more than 10 years. House
Chief Clerk Dennis Heck said the
Democrats had a "firm" 61 seats in
the 98-seat House.

The Democrats held a 27-22
advantage in the state Senate before
Tuesday's election. but the outcome
of several close elections could

* swing the number of seats to the Re-
publicans' advantage. Sen. R.-Ted
Bottiger, majority leader, predicted
Wednesday that Democrats would
retain control of the Senate, but
Republican Sen. George Sellar,
minority leader, said several races
still were too close to calL
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Students hear
Hatfield views
on Hanford
By MEUSSA STEINEGER
Co TMd nt lo OftpnIan

HILLSBORO - Sen. Mark 0. Hat-
field, R.Ore., outlined his views
Wednesday on the proposed Hanford
nuclear waste repository, manda-
tory drug testing and other contro-
versial issues in response to stu-
dents' questions at a Hillsboro High
School assembly.

"I can't imagine why Hanford was
picked" as a finalist in the search for
a national nuclear waste dump, Hat-
field said. "There Is no reason for
Hanford to be on that list

ii can assure you as long as I stay
where I am, Hanford will not
become a nuclear waste dump site.

"One man or woman in the Sen-
ate can make a difference on an
Issue they feel that strongly about."

Hatfield said that, as chairman of
the Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee, he had worked to reduce fund-
ing for the Hanford Nuclear Reser-
vation, and that by 1995 nuclear
energy production at the site would
be stopped.

Responding to another question
during the hourlong question-and.
answer session, Hatfield said that he
supported sex education and making
birth control measures available to
students but was opposed to abor-
tion.

"Abortion should be made a moot
Issue," he said. "If people realize
they have options to pregnancy, we
don't have pregnancies."

This should not be construed as a
stand for promiscuity, .he said, but
rather an "ounce of prevention"
look at the real world.
. Hatfield said that he felt 'very
ambivalent" about mandatory drug
testing.

"The invasion of a person
(through required drug testing) is
much like the invasion of a house,"
he said. -

But people in key positions -
such as military personnel with
access to nuclear weapons, and air
traffic controllers - should be
required to undergo drug tests, he
said.

The one question that seemed to
stump Hatfield was how to solve the
nation's farm economy problems.

'Me agricultural economy is
worse today than it was five years
ago" despite a dramatic increase in
spending on farm supports, he said.

Under the Carter administration,
spending reached $4 billion a year
on fiarm subsidies. During Reagan's
tenure, that fgure has reached $32
billion a year - still with little relief
for fhrmers, Hatfield said.

He suggested several steps to
address the problem, including the
removal of all subsidies and taking
40 million acres of farm land out of
production.

Reducing the nation's deficit will
require more than cuts in the money
spent on non-defense and non-enti-
tlement programs, Hatfield said.

About 55 percent of the budget is
spent on entitlement programs such
as Social Security and Medicare, he
said. Another 3300 billion of the $1
trillion national budget is spent on
defense.

The remaining budget totals
about $170 billion - less than 'the
deficit Reagan says can be overcome
through "the myth of cutting
waste," Hatfield said.
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Plutonium-production pressures
and poorly marked solid waste buri-
al grounds at Hanford Nuclear
Reservation were criticized in parts
of six audits released Thursday by
the U.S. Department of Energy.

The agency released more than
800 pages of audits as part of a pro-
gram.to respond to U.S. Freedom of
Information requests from several
regional newspapers and nuclear
Interest groups.

The audits looked at Rockwell
Hanford Operations activities.

Most of the reports were pro.
duced under Casey 0. Ruud, lead
auditor for the Rockwell Safety and
Quality Assurance division.

Citing concerns about safety, the
Enemr Department on Oct. 8 shut
down Rockwell's plutonium-process.
ing plants at Hanford. The Energy
Department is scheduled to com-
plete an Investigation of conditions
in two weeks and the plants will
remain closed at least until then.

In the meantime, Rockwell off-
dais say It would be inappropriate

for them to comment on the audits.
While noting that many Rockwell

activities are conducted according to
proper procedures, the audits noted
several shortcomings

One of the Ruud documents for-
mally released Thufsday criticized
Rockwell Hanford's plant engineer.
Ing design control procedures. That
audit, parts of which had been publi-
cized earlier, called into question
"pressures to support production at
all costs including sacrificing the
quality of design eforts." The audit
found that the company was allow-
ing work to be performed without
approved designs.

Ruud also wrote:
* There was no independent

technical review for adequacy of
design.

* Complicated designs were
begun without calculations or analy-
ses.

* The company lacked any sys-
tem to store and maintain engineer-
ing analyses of work done in its
plants.

According to his report, complet-
ed in April, "Designs are Initiated,
approved and issued without per-
forming desigm analysis or calcula-
tions."

Ruud's audit was performed at
the Plutonium Finishing Plant, the
Plutonium-Uranium Extraction
facility and the tank farms where
radioactive waste is stored.

Hanford officias also released au-
dits describing:

* How well Rockwell handled
"reworkable deficiencies," defects in
equipment that can be readily cor-
rected. In January, Ruud reported
that the reworkable deficiencies pro-
gram was "Ineffective in achieving
its desired goals" because written
procedures failed to specify how
such deflendes were to be identified
and documented.

* The system used to maintain
radiation alarms. In December 1985
Ruud evaluated the system as "effec-
tive" except for a lack of records
documenting the calibration of the
radiation sources used to test the
equipment.

An April 1986 audit said most
solid waste dumps were safe, but
that two were not properly marked.

"The problem of inaccurately
marked burial grounds is an ongo-
ing problem here at Hanford and is a
legacy from the early days," the
audit said.

In an October 1985 audit report on
Rockwell's analytical laboratories,
the company was advised that 109 of
its 143 technologists did not have the
proper level of training to deal with
certain emergency conditions. Rock-
well officials say the technologists
now are taking the required train-
ing&

Many more documents - some
going back as far as 16 years - will
be released during the next several
weeks or months in response to
Freedom of Information requests.
said Gail M. Rokkan, the Hanford
Energy Department official who is
in charge of processing the requests.

Those documents will cover
Energy Department audits of con-
tractors' work at Hanford in the
areas of safety, environmental pro-
tection, emergency preparedness,
industrial hygiene and fire protec-
tion.

Parts of documents will be deleted
if they involve classified or other
restricted information, Rokkan said.
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:4EUGENE -The creation of three
new nuclear-fee zones In Oregon in
Tuesdays election brought delight
to n r opponents but left some
government officials wondering
abdut the next step.
-me dilemmH a is most pronounced

Ir Eugene, where city voters passed
t~hat supporters and critics have
labeled one of the more stringent
antinuclear ordinances in the coun-
try.
*Hood River County offlcal also

are uncertain about what that coun-
tys initiative measure will mean in
terms of government responsibility.
But Lane County officials, who
Worked with proponents on a meas-
u:e placed on Tuesday's ballot by
county commissioners, say they
believe they have determined what
teir obligations are.
.':The three nuclear-free zones,

which prohibit to varying degrees
tre activities that would contribute
t weapons stockpiles, -were Among
seven enacted last week to bring the
iationwide total. to 130, said Dl.
gmllton, director of the Nuclear
Free America Program, In a tele-
phone interview.
'In Oregon, the new ordinances
were added to a list of nine counties
and four cities that have joined the
nuclear-prohibition movement in
the last four years, said Eva Edel-
man, a member of the Eugene group
Political Action for Lasting Security.
The group organized the petition
drive that put the Eugene ordinance
on the ballot and worked with coun-
ty officials on the Lane County
measure.
-:The Eugene City Council, which

vited to recommend that city resi-
dents reject the initiative, will con-
idiler what steps It must take to com-
gly with the ordinance - and
whether it should be amended - at
ameedng Wednesday.
:: Among council members' con-
eerns is the constitutionality of a
dIty's regulating interstate com-
merce with prohibitions on the
transportation and manuf g
Of nuclear weapons. They also fear
detrimental effects on economic
development, because companies
that violate the ordinance could be
fined up to $500 a day and ordered to

ary $5,000 to anyone obtaining a

estions
court Ijunction against a violator.

Council members also are wor-
ried about how they will pay for
enforcement costs, the staffing of a
seven-member board to monitor
compliance and elections for board
members after Initial appointments,
said Councilman Jeffrey Miller.
"The big bitch in the get-along is
that we don't have any money to pay
for this thing," he said.

Rough estimates indicate the
expense to the city could total more
than $37,000 a year. In addition to

'staffing and enforcement, the ordi-
mance requires posting of "nuclear-

free" signs at entrances to the city
and an annual observation day on
the anniversary of the bombing of
Hiroshima, Japan, said staff assis-
tant Glen Potter.

Miller supports international
nuclear disarmament but shared the
concerns about "witch hunts"
against companies and other issues
enough to propose the council action
that urged voters to reject the ordi-
nance. Ee said he would not now
support substantive changes to the
measure even if its sponsors agreed
because voters have made their
choice.

His stand may prove to be impor-
tant because the council vote on the
rejection recommendation was a
narrow 5-4 "The ordinance doesn't
belong to the sponsors anymore - it
belongs to the people," Miller said.
Any proposed changes should be
taken back to the voters, he said.

Political Action for Lasting
Security members also will oppose
more than minor changes in the
ordinance. "We're trying to make
sure they don't overturn what the
people just approved by an 18 per-
cent margin." Edelman said. Mem-
ber David Zupan said the group
would be happy to work at fund-
raising to help pay for signs pro-
claiming the city and county nucle-
ar-free.

Hood River County has not yet
had time to assess the government's
obligations under its new initiative
prohibiting nuclear weapons manu-
facturing, siting, transportation and
research and the disposal of nuclear
waste, said Election Director Virgin-
ia Routson. She is forwarding the
ordinance to the county's district
attorney for legal Interuretation.
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members win major races
P7 /f 1

By JEFP MAPES
dmTh Orwgonla soa

Jimmy Carter probably flashed
his famous grin Wednesday mor-
ing when he.leamned of the election
results from the Northwest

Three of the former president's
Cabinet members - Neil Gold-
schmidt of Oregon, Brock Adams of'
Washington and Cecil Andrus of
Idaho - made successful political
comebacks by winning big races in
their home states.
: While Republicans have made

Jimmy Carter a political buzzword
for failure, the tie to the former pres-
ident did not seem to do much
damage to the three Northwest poli-
ticians.

.In Goldschmdt's successAhl race
ftr governor, he was able to portray
his job as secretary of transporta-
tion as a broadening experience that
von him national and international
contacts that will benefit Oregon.
Republican candidate Norma Paulus

entioned Goldschmidt's Carter
eonnection only a few times during
the campaign - which Goldschmidt

' said was an indication that she
ftud tying to make a negative can-
dection didn't sell well with voters.
-,Adams. who served as secretary

df transportation before Gold-
sihmidt, and Andrus, Carter's
interior secretary, had a rougher
time defending their ties to the for-
marpresident.

:.From the start, Adams' opponent
hi the U.S. Senate race, Republican
ircumbent Slade Gorton, tried to

B9ame Adams for the country's high
inflation and roller-coaster economy
during the Carter years.

."Mr. Adams' policies spent us
into the double-digit inflation that

therefore "part of the solution."
Adams was quick to point out

that the "Department of Transporta-
tion ran very well when I was there"
and that he wasn't responsible for
the way Carter set economic policy.

Later, Gorton intensified his at-
tacks on Adams' record by dredging
up a L978 U.S. News & World Report
article that gave Adams a bad rating
among the Carter Cabinet members.
The Gorton campaign also found an
old Wall Street Journal article that
reported that Adams' "obsequious"
manner "grates on Mr. Carter."

Some of this became the subject of
Gorton's advertising, but it never
seemed to really catch on with
voters. Perhaps this was because
Gorton didn't do so well tying him-
self to Reagan- particularly when
Reagan made a campaign visit to
Spokane just before the election and
failed to offer any assurances to
voters about the likelihood of a
nuclear waste site winding up at the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation.

Similarly, Andrus found in his
campaign for Idaho governor that
Republican opponent David Leroy
made a big point of Andrus' service
to Carter. Leroy portrayed Carter as
antagonistic to Western states like
Idaho.

Andrus, as interior secretary,
"called many of our public land
users, The rape. ruin and ran boys,'
and they remember that very sharp-
ly," Leroy complained. Leroy also
emphasized that Andrus served as
the state chairman of Walter Mon-
dale's 1984 presidential campaign,
another reminder of the Carter link

Andrus countered in his usual
folksy manner by saying that he
went back to Washington, D.C., tU
serve President Carter in much the

Goldschmidt was
able to portray his
job as secretary of
transportation as a
broadening
experience.

wiped out the life savings of so many
senior citizens!" Gorton said in a
fAnd-raising letter last spring.

Gorton repeatedly portrayed
Adams as "part of the problem,"
while Gorton said he was a sup-
porter of President Reagan and
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However, Leroy's attacks contin-
ued to the end. On the Sunday before
the election. he ran an advertise.
ment saying that "under the anti-
gun Jimmy Carter administration,
Andrus carred the Carter torch and
was the leader in efforts to restrict
your right to hunt on public land."

Andrus wound up pulling out
only-a squeaker win - a 3,356-vote
victory margin Idaho, the most con-
servadve of the Pacific Northwest
states, gave Reagan huge majorities
in 1980 and 1984. and Idahoans seem
less willing to forgive their distaste
of Carter.

In addition, Reagan's campaign
visit to Twin Falls was more suc-
cessful than was his trip to Spokane.
Reagan focused his praise on Sen.
Steve Symms, R-Idaho, who was
slightly behind in polls to Gov. John
Evans, but the president's general
denunciations of Democrats seemed
to rally voters to the Republican
banner in all of the races.

With Reagan's boost, Symms ral-
lied to defeat Evans, and Leroy also
finished much stronger than his
standing in the polls had indicated
he would

Even with the election over, It
seems as if the Carter connection
will make a difference for the North-
west, producing the core of an inter-
lockdng network of ties among prom-
inent officeholders.

For example, Goldschmidt and
Andrus were good friends in the
Cabinet, and both also seem to have
good relationships with Adams. In
addition, Goldschmidt strengthened
his ties with Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield,
R-Ore., when he served in the Cabi-
net.

Andrus, who was twice elected
governor of Idaho in the 1970s, also
has close ties with Sen. Dan Evans,

Adams' opponent,
Slade Gorton, tried
to blame Adams
for the high
inflation during the
Carter years.

Andrus found that
Republican
opponent David
Leroy made a big
point of Andrus'
service to Carter.

R-Wash., who was governor of
Washington at the same time. An-
drus crossed party lines to endorse
Evans for the Senate in 1983, and
Evans returned the favor by deliver-
ing a crucial endorsement just a
week before the last election.

same way he served earlier presi-
d dents by being in the Navy during
the Korean War. "And let me tell
you, I was shot at a whole lot more
In Washington, D.C., than I ever was
in Korea," Andrus repeatedly told
campaign audiences.
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Hanford tests 'Star Wars' reactors
Project seeks solutions to power pr

By JOHN K. WILEY -
RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) - Reactors to

supply power to President Reagan's "Star
Wars" satellites and beams are being devel-
oped and tested by Hanford Nuclear Reser-
vation scientists.

Although Hanford funding represents
only a tiny portion of the $7.7 billion spent
on Strategic Defense Initiave research
since the Star Wars concept was advanced in
1983 officials expect the amount to grow.

Work Is being conducted at Hanford on
two major reactor programs.

The SP-100 Ground Engineering System
operated by Westinghouse Hanford is testing
compact reactors that generate less than one
megawatt of electricity.

The Multinegawatt Reactor Program
operated by Battelle's Pacific Northwest
Laboratory is studying reactors to provide
electrical power up to several hundred me-
gawatts.

Carl Cox is manager of the SP-100 Ground
Engineering System Test Site operated by.
Westinghouse's Hanford Engineering Devel-
opment Laboratory.

The SP-100 program, jointly funded by the
Department of Defense, the Department of
Energy and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, is intended to find out
by 1991 whether low-power reactors can
safely be sent into space, Cox said.

"As we go into space, we'll need more
than the few hundred watt things we've got
now," Cox said. Satellites generally are
powered by radioactive isotopes or solar bat-
teries that produce far less than 1 kilowatt
of electricity.

A power concept
Meanwhile, Battelle researchers have

begun exploring ideas for higher-power reac-
tors, representing the next step in Star Wars
development after the year 2000. said
Richard D. Widrlg, space defense initiative
project manager.

"The whole purpose of the multlmegawatt
program is to identify a power concept that
has a reasonable assurance of being feasible

by M9t, he aid.
Reactors being considered for Star Wars

are compact, high-temperature, lithium-
cooled, uranium-nitride-fueled "fast" reac-
tors, Simrla to a Westinghouse test reactor
at Hanford, he said.

A 300-kilowatt reactor - the kind being
tested by the SP-100 program - could power
electric furnaces in about 15 houses.

The vacuum of space presents special
problems to designing reactors, he said.
"On Earth, it's fairly easy. Steam goes to

the top, and the liquid metal stays at the bot-
tomn (of the reactor vessel)," Widrig said.

"In space, the steam and liquid don't
know top from bottom."

That's why the SP-100 ground test is con-
structing a special vacuum chamber around
the test reactor to nearly duplicate condi-
tions in space, Cox said.

The SP-100 program will determine
whether greater power required by Star
Wars vehicles can be generated. Cox said.

Financial considerations
The SP-100 testing program brought some

$4 million to Westinghouse Hanford last
year and is expected to exceed $50 million
over the life of the five-year reactor pro-
gram. Cox said.

Westinghouse Hanford's Star Wars work
includes testing the space reactors, design-
ing the flight system and testing materials to
withstand the rigors of space.

The company also is designing and testing
heat-transfer and reactor-cooling systems,
he said.

The SP-100 test site is a decommissioned
plutonium test reactor building being refur-
bished in Hanford's 300 Area near Richland.

Workmen are gutting the old reactor con-
tainment building to allow for placement of
the giant pressure vessel, Cox said.

Meanwhile, the Fast Flux Test Facility
reactor operated by Westinghouse is testing
fuels and components that could be used in
the vehicles, he said.

Spare parts from the Fast Flux Test Facili-
ty will be used in the design and testing of

oblems in space
the space reactor and heat-dispersal sys-
tems, said Phil Brackenbury of Westing-
house Hanford.

The SP-100 program will test a
300-kilowatt reactor that weighs less than
8% tons and uses less than two-thirds of a
space shuttle's cargo bay, Cox said.

The reactor must be able to operate at full
power for at least seven years and survive
"normal and hostile threats," he said.

The SP-lo program has been in the con-
ceptual design phase since 1983. The Ground
Engineering System phase - getting the
technology ready - began this year and
should be completed by 1991, Cox said.

A launch In 1997
The third and final phase, flight develop-

ment, is to prepare for a launch in 199, he
said

The multimegawatt reactor program,
meanwhile, is still on the drawing boards,
Widrigsaid.

The multimegawatt program has brought
about $13 million to Hanford, although the
total appropriation for all Star Wars work
totals "several million dollars" and is classi-
fed, he said.

"No major tests are planned between now
and 1991," he said. "It's still paper studies.
But after 1991, if some future president and
the Congress decide to go ahead (with the
Star Wars concept), we would get into
ground testing."

The additional electricity provided by the
multimegawatt reactors would power satel-
lite thruster systems, he said. The thrusters
would allow the Star Wars vehicles to
maneuver in deep space to avoid hostile mis-
siles, he said.

Multimegawatt reactors also would pro-
vide hundreds of megawatts of electricity in
the short periods of time needed by beam
weapons systems, he said.

The specific megawatts being considered
are classified, said Widrig.

Small hydroelectric dams generate about
5 megawatts of electricity, or 5,000 Idlowatts.
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Westinghouse will use this Hanford Nuclear Reservation building In Rlchland,
Wash., to test components of space reactors that could be used for "Star Wars."
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Hanford funds may go
to- clean up

RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) - The
Hanford Nuclear Reservation may
lose $20 million in nuclear waste
cleanup money to another U.S.
Department of Energy facility in
South Carolina, says Rep. Norm
Dicks.

"We are told that some people at
Savannah River are trying to take
that $20 million," said Dicks, adding
that he and Rep. Les AuCoin, D-Ore..
will write a letter of protest to
Energl Secretary John Herrington.

Congress awarded the money to
Hanford in Eastern Washington to
help the DOE start cleanup of -the
site's 40 years' accumulation of
radioactive defense wastes, said
Dicks, D-Bremerton, sponsor of the
measure.

Loss of the money would mean
Hanford will barely be able to afford

S.C. facility
keeping the waste under control il
temporary storage places at the site,-
said Jerry White, head of waste
management for DOE at Hanford.

Dicks said there's an internal
effort within DOE to steer the mon-
ey away from Hanford, despite a
congressional conference committee
clearly saying the money was to be
spent at Hanford.

White said the DOE's final
environmental impact statement on
disposal of the wastes was proceed-
ing and that he believes the money
will come through.

Radioactive liquids at Hanford
have been dumped into ponds,
earthen cnbs and leaking tanks, and
some critics fear that unless steps
are taken to remove it, the radioac-
tivity will migrate into the ground-
water and into the Columbia River.
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By NAOMI KAUFMAN
urged Goldschmidts election.

Goldschmidt tied Hanford to C
Ativeh- savinL7 that he hadn't done ei

If the nation's high-level radioactive ensure that Oregon's Interests wez
wastes end up being stored at Hanford, the sented in the site selection proce
road to the nuclear reservation will be lit- insinuation was that Paulus, as a
tered with the figures of Northwest politi- Republican elected official, hadc
cians. enough, either.

The region's elected officials and those Paulus, however, wasn't about to
who aspired to office this political season schmidt out-Hanford her. She m
were unanimous in their sentiments: "Over objected to having a dump in Orego
my dead body," they said of locating the yard, she also said she felt that the
dump at Hanford. Nuclear Reservation should be shi

Let it never be said that these good folk altogether.
didn't know which way the wind was blow- In Washington, D.C., Oregon's c
ing. Each took out a most valuable politi- men were quick to jump on anyth
cal tool-an index fnger-held it high and would boost their anti-Hanford stanc
discerned that the currents blowing from Take the midsummer news that
Southeastern Washington held the force of a documents indicated federal official
gale. ered political ramifications in t

"It strikes me as a good issue ..'. because before deciding to postpone the seai
it touches something that is a fundamental second nuclear repository site.
source of uneasiness," Paul Peretz, a Uni- "I smelled a rat all along," fun
versity of Washington political scientist, Jim Weaver, D-Ore., who later begaz
said of the Hanford issue. documents concerning Hanford to

"People are very wary of anything one Northwest newspaper reporter.
nuclear, and not just in this state." When Democratic Oregon Rep. I

Brock Adams. who won the senate race in den's office learned that a Washingi
Washington, used the controversy to the newspaper reporter had "obtained'
best effect He reminded incumbent Republi- of a transcript from a closed meet
can Slade Gorton - and thus the state's cerning security at plutonium enr
voters - that the selection of Hanford as a plants, it quickly leaked the docume
site finalist "happened on your watch." Oregon newspaper reporter.

When Gorton announced he'd tell Presi- "It just seems to me to be a co
dent Reagan - aboard Air Force One, no coverup," Wyden allowed at one poi
less - that Reagan's Energy Department safety problems at Hanford. 'This j
"has screwed up," Adams expanded on the on and on and on..."
theme that Gorton was a Johnny-come-lately Even Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.,
when It came to opposition. "It all happened tually hadn't raised a peep about:.
on his watch. It was a Repub-
lican administration, a
Republican Senate and a (Politicians) this political
Republican senator.

"It's Gorton's fault," season were unanimous in
Adams said.

Andif votershadn'totten their sentiments: "Over my
the point by then. Adams had
another way to make it: a dead body."
television ad showing the
Democrat blocking a train,
which one was to presume was loaded with before, got into the act. He sabei
radioactive wastes headed for Hanford. about how Hanford would never

According to polls, those who considered dump site as long as he was sex
Hanford critical to their voting decision although he carefully neglected to X
favored Adams 2-to-I. not - and later, looking appropriat

Lest Oregonians feel left out, it should be lute, appeared for a "Hands aci
noted that the Hanford matter reached Columbia" anti-Hanford protest
across the Columbia River, in both a literal Glenn Jackson Bridge.
and figurative sense. Lest the purely local angle be fi

Washington Gov. Booth Gardner cam- Portland City Commissioner Marga
palgnedon behalf of fellow Democrat Neil chan stepped in with a petition dri
Goldschxidt on the Hanford issue. Gardner, at pressuring Congress to arrange a
in a bit of hyperbole, said he wouldn't be effects on the metropolitan area if
able to work effectively with Republican were chosen as the dump site.
Norma Pauxua in the governor's chair and As an election issue, however,i

;ov. Vic
n.ough to
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NaomiKauftan is an assistant city editor
at The Oreganian.
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Study says no Hanford quality
control existed for year

By SPENCER HEINZ
d The Oregonlaash

Federal officials conducted no regular qual-
ity assurance oversight work at the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation for more than one year,
according to a U.S. Department of Energy
Internal study.

The Energy Department "dissolved" its
quality assurance branch at Hanford during
the 18-month period between January 1985
and April this year. the study said.

The study was conducted in May and June
as part of a technical safety evaluation of
Hanford's N Reactor, which had become the
subject of controversy in April, following a
massive fire at the Soviet Union's Chernobyl
nuclear plant Although the Energy Depart-
ment points out many differences, design sim-
ilarities between N Reactor and the Cherno-
byl plant have been enough to prompt a series
of continuing safety investigations by organi-

zations including the National Academy of
Sciences and the Energy Department Inspec-
tor General's office. Both plants are water-
cooled and graphite-moderated, and neither
has a "containment' structure designed to
completely contain radioactivity during an
emergency.

Hanford officials say individual contrac-
tors continued to conduct their own quaity
assurance work despite the temporary reduc-
tion in Energy Department oversight

Nick Kaufman- who was president and gen-
eral manager through June of UNC Nuclear
Industries, which operates the N Reactor for
the Energy Department, termed "absolutely
false" the study's finding that the federal
agency conducted no oversight reviews of
most contractors during the 16-month period.

"While that specific branch of quality
assurance in DOE might have been reduced,

the program of DOE (Richland office) did in
fact conduct regular evaluations of quality
assurance and procedures," said UNC public
affairs manager Stephen L Irish. who said he
had just spoken with Kaufman and was
speaking for him.

Conducted between May 19 and June 5 by
the office of Mary L Walker, the assistant
Energy Department Secretary for Environ-
ment, Safety and Health, the study declared
that the Hanford Energy Department office at
Richland, Wash., conducted no quality
assurance oversight of most of its responsibil-
Ities through audits and regular on-site visits
between January 1985 and April of this year.

The lapse occurred because Energy Depart-
ment management decided to transfer all four
of Its quality assurance people into a pro-
gram responsible for studying Hanford's
basalt rock as a possible place to bury the na-
tion's nuclear waste, the study said. That
move effectively "dissolved" the agency's
quality assurance branch, the study said.

In am Aug. 12 letter to US. Rep. David T.
Dreier, R-CaiL, Walker assured the congress-
man that Hanford had started to increase sur-
veillance of its contractors. But Dreier and
Clarence "Clay" Bryant, a former UNC quali-
ty assurance employee whose questions
prompted Dreier to obtain the study, say
many questions are not-answered.

"Ultimately, its a safety issue," said Dreier
administrative assistant Brad W. Smith, and
he referred to the Chernobyl accident that
killed more than two dozen workers from
radiation, contaminated billions of dollars of
crops and sent diluted amounts of radioactivi-
ty around the world. "Obviously, a nuclear
reactor does not affect just the area it is in,"
Smith said.
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House subcommittee
investigating Hanford quality control

StoryonPage One also UNC and a subtle attitude of con- man believed the former UNCBy SPENCER HEINZ tempt or resistance toward any employee was dealing with "halfoe TO rearoniaintl change in the present undisciplined facts and assertions that were with-
Questions surrounding Hanford system," Bryant wrote. "At all le- out basis."quality assurance work are the sub- vels the lack of quality discipline is At Bryant's prompting, U.S. Rep.ject of an emerging Investigation by astounding." David T. Dreier, R-Calif., obtainedthe U.S House Government Opera Bryant cited internal reports an-internal study that said federaltions Subcommittee on Environ, from the last year that showed dis- officials conducted no regular qual-ment. a representative of the chair- covery of 30 ampere fuses in areas ity assurance oversight work at theman, U.S. Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla- where 15 amperes was required. He Hanford Nuclear Reservation and Nhoma, divulged Monday. also cited loss of heavy bolts into Reactor for sixteen months in 1985"Depending on the outcome of the reactor's primary cooling system and 1986.this investigation. (the subcommit- because the bolts had not been tight- Michael W. Alsworth, manager oftee) m ay hold hearings in the enednearlyenough. Piecesofshred- reactor safety for the Oregonfuture," Synar said through the ded metal were discovered during a Department of Energy and a-nuclearrepresentative. regular maintenance period last engineer, said Oregon's own investi-The committee is reviewing alle- November and resulted in a two- gation of N Reactor safety after thegations by Clarence "Clay" L. month shutdown. Chernobyl accident identified qualilBryant 66, who was a senior qualt- "A quality assurance program ty assurance questions similar toty assurance engineer at N Reactor would have definitely prevented those highlighted in the federalfor three months in late 1985 and that $7. million error," Bryant con- Energy Department's study.early this ear. tended Alsworth said he believed the
"Quality was bypassed any time Bryant, whose resume lists him level of quality assurance work was

they had a chance to bypass it, as a former quality engineer and greatly improved since his employ-Bryant contended in a telephone safety officer with the Apollo lunar ment at N Reactor several years ago,
interview from his home in Pono- program, said he was "not but that continuing problems suchma , Calif. anti-nuclear," b ut that documented as destruction of critical equipmentUNC Nuclear Industries is not lapses in attention to detail at Han- records demanded attention.
committed to a good quality ford meant N Reactor was a ques- By think that's not a ve ry good
assurance programi and the Energy tion mak. thIn tohave thappe n."aer gsootdDepartment registers "indiffer- thing to have happen." Alsworthence," Bryant wrote in a January Stephen Irish. public affairs man- said. "The records themselves don'tletter of resignation to his employ- ager for UNCI said Nick Kaufman, make the plant safe. The records areera at UNC. - former president of the company, what show you what you did toThere is an ingrained i gnorance bad talked with Bryant at the time of make the plant safe."of quality program requirements at Bryant's resignation, and that Kauf- In a separate UNC "Quality
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Assurance Surveillance Report"
Med Jan. IZ quality engneer D.W.

Brown noted that original non-con-
formance reports could not be 1oca -
ed, a violation frequirements.

"This is the second weekend we
have been unable to find NCR ongi
nals, not good at all!" he wrote "Its
late and rm tred and going home."
In completing his report on the spe.
cific record-keeping problems,
Brown checked the box indicating
"unsatisfactory' conditions.

In a listing of details considered
by the Energy Department auditors
to& be of minor significance, a
separate report detailing audit "oh.
servatlons" noted

* A concern about limiting
chances at N Reactor for a "critical-
ity" accident - a split-second burst
of heat and radiation that could be
deadly to those nearby.

* That 1,400 gallons per minute
of liquid waste Is released routinely
from N Reactor without first hav-
ing radioactivity levels reduced in a
waste treatment facility. The
amount of radioactive waste would
"increase significantly" during an
emergency, the audit said. The 140o0
gallon rate Is "i lot more lenient
than the rest of the nuclear
industry," Alsworth said. Because
the radioactive materials are not Ml

tered out of the waste water before
'that water is dumped into open-.
topped cribs near the Columbia
River, the cribs tend to accumulate
more radioactive materials and to
become more susceptible to over-
flow in case reactor emergency sys&
tems activated greater wastewater
flow, Alsworth said. A highly unlike-
ly but possible emergency could
include runoff from highly radioac,
tive melting fuel rods, Alsworth
said.

"It could strip some of that stuff
out and put it right into the river,"
he said.

The Energy Departrpent observa-
tions also said that incomplete
organization of emergency response

procedures could result in "confi-
sion" while clearing the Columbia
downstream during an emergency.

The report also'noted that the
reactor control room sometimes was
too crowded, that hand-held emer-
gency radios did not work in either
of two drills observed, that emergen-
cy people were using maps that did
not correspond, that UNC had not
been conducting routine internal au-
dits of emergency preparedness,
that some workers were not aware
of possible chemical hazards and
that lack of a sensor and alarm sys-
tem for deadly chlitrine gas "could
allow a high concentration of
chlorine gas to accumulate without
any external warning."
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NW states
to pursue
charges
By PATRICK O'NEILL
i Tha Ougonlm 1.5"

Three Northwestern states will
allege during pre-hearing maneuver-
ing that the federal government act-
ed in bad faith In selecting Hanford
Nuclear Reservation as a prospec-
tive site for a radioactive waste
dump.

James Mountain, special counsel
to Oregon Attorney General Dave
Frohnmayer, said Monday that Ore-
gon, Washington and Idaho will ask
the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals for
a broad order permitting them to
gather evidence in the case.

The states filed suit against the
federal government earlier this year
challenging the selection of Hanford
as one of three possible locations for
a high-level radioactive waste dump.

Mountain, who is coordinating
Oregon's case against the govern-
ment, said the motion for discovery
based on allegations of bad faith is
"unusual."

"We acknowledge in our brief
that this is an extraordinary request
and that it's an extraordinary case,"
Mountain said.

Mountain said the states' brief
*would point out allegations raised In
July by the House Subcommittee on
Energy Conservation and Power
that the Energy Department had
destroyed records relating to the
selection of Hanford as a waste
dump site. Rep. Edward Markey, D-
Mass., and Rep. Al Swift, D-Wash.,
members of the subcommittee,
wrote in an angry letter to Secretary
of Energy John Herrington that "We
are left with only two possible con-
clusions: Either the department is
engaging in a cover-up and obstruct-
Ing this subcommittee's investiga-
tion or incompetence has become
the hallmark of this program."

Mountain said the states are
"Pointing out that they (the subcom-
mittee) found evidence of bad faith
... that they have evidence that
DOE systematically deleted informa-
tion about Hanford from its files,
that DOE manipulated data and
misled even the subcommittee as to
the existence of the DOE documents.
DOE is subordinating technical
merit to political and administrative
expediency."

Mountain said the motion would
be filed Wednesday and, If allowed,
will permit the states to other depo-
sitions from federal officials.

The new motion follows a filing
Friday in which the three states and
several private parties to the suit
asked for a special master to orga-
nize the case.
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One of six billoards designed to calattention to pln to study thg vel mactesr waste dump greets passers-b at Southwest Second
patt selecdon at t Hantrd Nuclear Reservadom as a high-. Avenue an Mat Set In downtown Porldand

Hanford billboards designed for provocation
Ewald Moseler. the attendant at

the City Center Parking Lot on
Southwest Second Avenue and Main
Street, said a lot af people had taken
pictur of the new billboard near-
by, although he'd overheard few
comments.

"Its scary," he said of the bill-
board - a black-and-white cartoon
tace contorted in a scream, sur-
rounded by a bilious green aura and
captioned: "Hanford - Scream
About It" The display includes a
telephone number to call for more
information.

The billboard. one of six set up
throughout Portland in the last
week, is a joint project of Blackfsh
Gallery artists and the Heart of

America Fund, non-profit organiza-
tion founded and funded by Mark
and Sharon Blome of Mercer Island
Wash.

The Blomes contributed about
$4,000 to the project. for which art-
ists David Selleck and Michael Tay-
lor designed the billboards.

"We're hoping to generate a cam-
paign of public awareness about the
issue," Cheryl Glazer, gallery direc-
tar, said at a news conference Mon-
day. '"The image is ambiguous, pro-
vocative, challenging to viewers."

Glazer said several dozen callers
already had reached the number, an
answering service affiliated with the
Heart of America Fund. Volunteers
return the calls, offering individuals

more information about Hanford
Nuclear Reservation in south-cen-
tral Washington that is one of three
sites being considered as a national
repository for high-level nuclear
wastes.

'"his is an emotional issue, and
it deserves an emotional response."
said Sellecki. who acknowledged that
his billboard image bore a strong
resemblance to the painting, '"Me
Cry," by the late Norwegian artist
Edvard Munch.

Glazer said the billboards would
be seen by an estimated 140.000 peo-
ple daily for the next month. In addi-
tion to the downtown site, the Han-
ford billboards are on Northeast
Union Avenue south of Northeast
Broadway, on Northeast Sandy
Boulevard west of Northeast 37th
Avenue. an Northeast la1st Avenue
north of Burnside Street, on South-
east Division Street west of South-
east 109th Avenue and on Southeast
82nd Avenue north of Southeast
Bybee Street.

Moseler, who moved to Portland
six months ago from the Mosel Val-
ley region of West Germany, said
he had. called the number on the
billboard because he didn't know
what Hanford was and wanted more
information.

"We have the same problem in
Germany," he said referring to con-
cerns there about nuclear power and
muclearweapons.
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Tough decisions await senator-elec t
Ia

MOP

By Joel Connelly
and Neil Modhe
P4 Reortems

Brock Adams will face his 4econd
day of decision in two weeks, when the
senator-elect convenes with fellow
Democrs in Washington, D.C, to
map out how they will run the Senate.

'At that time, everyone works for
and receives comttee assignments,"
Adams said yesterday of his
victory over Republican Sen. Slade
Gorton.

Adams is likely to vie for Gorin
seats on the Senate Commerce, Scietrc.
and Tlansprtation Committee az4
the Senate budget CommiTtee.

As a Seattle conressman from
1964 to 1976, Adams labored to reorga-
nize bankrupt Eastern railroads as a
member of the House Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee. In
1975, he was chosen as the first
chairman of the House Budget Com-

See DECISIONS. Page A?

Decisions:
From Page I
mittee.

"We know him here," said Sen.
Max Baucus, D-Mont., who served
in the House with Adam And
Rep. Morris UdalL, D-Ariz, hair-
man of the House Interior Com-
mittee, peaksof Adams' -multi-
tude of friends" fiom his 12 years
in Congres&

The senator-elect will take a
pair of major campaign promises-
with him to Washington,. D.C
Adams defeated Gorton, in part,
on a promise he will work more
effectively to block US. Depart.
ment of Energy studies of whether
to put a nuclear waste dump at
Hanford. "That is my number one
priority," Adams aid yesterdy.

And Adams has put himself on
the line against a nuclear reactor
conversion being pushed by influ-
ential Northwest businessleaders.
Under that proposal, the Washing-
ton Public Power Supply System's
mot No. 1 nuclear plant
would be converted to produce
nuclear weapons materials.

The senator-elect made politi-
cal mileage by denouncing the
"bomb factory" plan. But it has

werful promoters in Sen Dan
EvanWas Rep.Sid Morri-

son, R-Zillah, the Tri-City bndus-
tvial Development Council and
former Bonneville Power Adminis-
trators Charles Luce and Sterling
Munro.

A month ago, the Department
of. Energy completed a technical

Unnted P~ress htuemattonal
Sen. Dan Evans likes te idea of
using a WPPSS plant to produce
nuclear weapons materials.

assessment of the WPPSS 1 con-
version. However, the evaluation
bas been kept under lock ancl kcey
at department headq in
Washington, D.CG, and Bernie-
*ville's Portland offices.

The WPPSS 1 conversion dem-
onstrates a ldnd of dilemma Ad-
ams will face in the Senate, what
to do when the big boys come
cam~g

Adams won election with fi-
nancial backing from well-connect-
ed business Democrats. He worked
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as a lawyer-lobbyist for Trans
World Airlines and Burlington
Northern during hi- seven years
away frm poltics.

However. iflsues instuental
to Adams' victory, Hanford and.
Gorton's votes to cut cost-of-living
Social Security increases, were
developed by populist and anti.
nuclear forces.

As he quaffed beers with sup.
pors late on election night, Rep.
Me Lowry, D-Seattle, reflected
on dilemmas that Adams may face
as a senator.

"You have," Lowry said, "a
bunch of these power broker
t partularly in the b in
agnd utilty com unty, w ho will
come back to Washington, D.C,
with a schee _ the WPPSS 1
conversion is a perfect example -
and they will demd we immedi-
ately sign off on it.

"You need to have guts to tein
these guys no. We didnt te them
no when they were pushing for
more nukesl and regional power
legislation, and look what It got

As the newest member of a
fonresional delegation renowned

fo=bpartia cooperation, Adams
is certain to face expectations he
will be a "team player."

"he first challenge for him is
we've got to put together a
coalition on the Everett home
-port said Rep. Norm Dicks, D.
i"remerton, an outspoken promot.
er of the Navy's plani to base the

aircraft carrier Nimitz on Ever-
ett's waterfront.

Last month, Congress appro.
priated only $45.4 million to beEn
construction of the base, less than
half what the Reagan administra-
tion wanted. And, Congress said,
the state of Washington must
agree to share the cost of new
roadts.

Dicks noted that Democrats
on the Senate Armed Services
Committee have criticized the
Navy's ambitious "home porting"

mlan "We've got our work cut out
for us," said Dicks "It's going to
be our number one challenge. Part
of Brock's campaign was that he
was going to be more effective
than Slade, and Slade did a decent
job."

Adams came out in favor of
the Nimitz home port late during
the campaign. A group of promi-
nent base. boosters staged an
Adams fund-raisr in Everett two
weeks agO.

Adwms gave his first demon-
stration of team play yesterday.
After conferring with Evans, ad
putting aside hard feelings from
the Senate campaign, he agreed to
resubmit the name of Seattle
attorney William Dwyer for a US.
Ditrict Court vacancy.

The libal Dwyer was a Gor.
ton nominee to the federa bench.
A controversial Senate vote trade
by Gorton, designed to boost the
nomination, gave Adams' cam-

.paign a critical mid-summer lift.
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A victorious Adams plunges out
into the ra to thank the voters
- -. A few houiiearikr, Sen. Slade Gorton

IL-J 8-U6 UW- U M -Ua&JlL -Z.-]ay "ell mousaP- R _oner
_

Brock Adam spent part of Election
Day shaking hands with voters on
downtown street comers. He was at it
again yesterday.

On Tuesday, like a typical candidate,
le was asking passers-by to elect him to
the US. Senate. Yesterday, unlik a
typical election winner, he was bak.
standing in a noontime drizzle in front of
The Bon, to thank them.

MWhat are you running for?' asked an
elderly man, puzzled, as a dozen placard-
waving Adams support surrounded
him and the rincoat-clad senator-elect
reached for his hand. -

"I've already run," replied Adams.
besmnng. "r-ve won. For the United
States Senate. I wanted to say 'thank

Adams' approachable, effusive cam-
paign style was still on public display,
even with the election campaig over and
his more aloof, more cebra opponent
conceding the -imposs ity of win-
ning the ection with the asentee blots

tha t ~ The B mckc flock

lenger a handwritten, "Dear Brock" leiter
congratulating him on his "stirring victo-

ry" in their sometimes bitter race.
The Republican senator, 58, then

called a news conference to announce that
bevhad conceded defeat, the first of his 28-
)ar political career.

Flanked by his wife, Sally, and their
two grown daughters, Gorton said he
would never rnm again for elective office
and hadn3t thought about what he would
do next.

Adams, making a resounding re-entry
to elective politics after a 10-year absnce
called a news conference at his cam SUin
office in the Denny Regrade district to
thank his supporters and the votem He
had praise for Gorton's campaign workers
as welL

"Their commitnent to democracy is a
credit to their states and their nation."
Adams said of the opotion cp. ToWashington voterst iy, tha
thank you all, and I'll give you everythig

Eesaid he plans' to make actunpaign-
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style fly-around of the state,
probably tomorrow, to thank vot-
ers for his election.

"We showed that common citi-
zens can unite to elect an under-
dog candidate," he declared as
about 50 joyfl cpaign staffers
and well-wis-hers applauded

Adams changed from a near-
.hopeless underdog to a strong
contender in. the primary election
seven weeks ago when, despite
polls showing him as much as 20
percentage, points behind, he fin-
ished in almost a dead heat with
the betterworganized, better-fi.
nanced incumbent.

In the primay Adams carried
nine of the states 39 counties,
including the most populous West-
ern Washington counties, while
Gorton carried all of Eastern
Washington and such normally
Democratic areas as Clark and
Cowlitz counties.

In incomplete returns fro

Tuesday's election, Adams won
the same nine counties he earned
in the primary, plus nine others,
including four in Eastern Wash.
ington.

He was victorious in Clark and
Cowlitz counties as well as Asotin,
Ferry, Grays Harbor, Jefferson,
King, Kitsap, Kittitas, Klickitat,
Mason, Pacific, Pierce, Skamania,
Snohomish. Thurston, Wahkda-
bkum and Whatcom counties.

Gorton carried Yakima County
by more than a 2-1 margin in the
primary but won only 56 percent
of the vote there in the general
election. Ironically, in King Coun-
ty, which provided Adams with
his biggest margin of votes in the
primary, his percentage of votes in
the genel election was sler,
about 54 percent.

As evidence that President
Reagan's last-minute campaign
visit to Spokane on Gorton's
behalf last week may have back-
fired, the senator won only about
51 percent of the vote in that

Sierras P -
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traditionally conservative county.
Gorton's margin there was smaller
than it was in the primary.

. "I don't think the presidents
visit helped, but whether it lost
him (Gorton) voted I can't tell,"
Adams said at his news confer-
ence. He has said, though, that it
was about the time of the Reagan
visit that his campaign seemed to
begin the surge toward Tuesday's
victory.

-Reagan made only a. vague
reference in his Spokane speech to
the controversy over the Hanford
nuclear waste-dump issue - the
dominant issue iL the Senate
campaign - and promised only to
see that the law is followed in
choosing a site for the nation's

- first high-level waste repository.
Although it may have been one

of the biggest and best-timed
breaks of Adams' campaign, the
senator-elect claimed to have been

- "personally disappointed that
there wasn't a substantial discus-

sion" of the Hanford issue by the
president.

Gorton "never should have
-brought Reagan in.at al," said
state Democratic Party Chair-
woman Karen Marchioro, who was
glad he did.

"We're definitely independent
in the Northwest, and you don't
ask the president to come in and
tell you how to vote," agreed
Seattle Mayor Charles Royer, a
Democrat who like Marchioro at-
tended Adams' victory news con-
ference.

- State Republican Party Chair.
woman Jennifer Dunn said she
always had wanted Reagan to
visit the state to stimulate Repub-
lican voter turnout. But she con-
ceded that with Hanford the
dominant issue of the Senate
campaign, Adams was able to
focus the president's visit on what
Reagan said or didn't say about
Hanford.

Gorton declined to analyze-
what he did wrong or Adams did
right.

"Analyzing elections is for win-
ners and for pundits," he told
reporters crowded into a store-
front room in the Grosvenor
House, where his campaign he&d
quarters were.

Even Gorton, however, in his
congratulatory letter to his oppo-
nent, conceded that the timing of
Adams' surge was perfect.

"Please accept my congratula-t

tions on your stirring victory in
our Senate race. You ran a skillfull
and effective campaign which
peaked at exactly the right time,"
wrote Gorton, who is regarded as a
brilliant political tactician.

"You begin a Senate career at
an exciting and challenging time in
our nation's history. You have my
best wishes for a satisfying and
Successful term."

as a state legislator from Seattle,
12 as state attorney general and
six as senator - his campaign this
time ironically was "the largest
and most enthusiastic" of his
career.

He said he and his family will
spend a few days in Washington,
D.C, next week but will be back
before Thanksgiving And he said
he doesn't lan to find a career in

The letter was signed, "Sin- tlu Uwt.r vwaU1SIU.-
cerely, Slade." "My home is in the state of

Tens of thousands of absentee Washington, not in Washington
ballots and votes from a handful D.C,- said Gorton. That was a
of preicts around the state line reminiscent of his campaign
reain to be counted. But Gorton charge that Adams, after he re
aides conceded that the senator, signed as Jimmy Cartssecretary
despite a massive RepublicanPar Of transportation in 1979, aban-
ty effort to solicit absentee voters doned Washington -state to be.
won't win enough of them to erase come a lawyer-lobbyist in Wash.
Adams' lead: 29,134 votes out of ington, D.C.
1.2 million votes cast. Adams said his victory result

"My rough guess i that th ed from a "people power" cam-
(absentee ballots) will cut the paign and showed that "a Demo-
margin approximately in halfV" cratic tide" has swept the country.
GJorton told reporters. "We did not have a great deal

Of the approximately 17,000,r
absentees already counted in Kig ofen mony,"o hersaid.y "Weh w eereot
County. about 51 percent went to spventb so tew doblys much. Nevrs
Gorton even while 54 percent ofhaesfwdoeomuhoro
the cumulative vote total went to many with so little."
Adams. But Gorton's campaign - Hs $2 million campaign trea-
spokeswoman, Lee Keller Reis, sury was dwarfed by Gorton's $3.3;
said campaign staffers have calcu- million, although Gorton indicated
lated that the senator would have earlier that he intended to spend.
to win 60 to 65 percent of the $3.5 million on the campaign.
remaining absentees to reverse the Adams' budget had been SL7
election. million until the primary brought.

* Gorton said despite the first on a surge of campaign contribu.
loss of his 28 years in politics- 10 tions for him. _
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Senate election turnea
klV

power of incumbency upside-down

and Broclk Adaass

fddintotheir texlan.

tions for th reav

Lonstehia, nd this

politca upset
How does anneiby

outatandinn in- Acaaes
cumbent eith aexplan
treasury to hval r '
McDonald's hamburger advertsing bud
get lose to an opponent iniial reade
as little better T. token?

It was a night to r r and to
n Sin ieas earlier voters of

Washington retired a Senate legend,
WaMrn Magnudson, aging and aiing, in!
favor of Gorton, then th brilliant attor
nay generaL The nation dumped Jimmy
Carter for an ex-movia star.

Now they tuned agan, electing, by a
narrow marldn the emcaAdIams,3

and rejectin' de facto, Ronald Reagan,
the power of incumbency turned upside.
down.

Why? Well you heard an election
mantra It came from both camps:
Reagan, Manion, Hanford, Adams'
warmth, Gorton's chill, negative ads, and,
finally late Tuesday night, "the tide."

It was a disappointing campaign, too
rowly focsed to show the best of the

candidates domted by negative televi-
sion ads. Gorton's advertisements may
have been no more diformational than
Adams', but they were more visible by
virtue of the incumbent's $3 million-plus
budget

Sen Gorton is a great legislator, a
poor campaigner. Television seemed to
exaggerate his Puritan reserve. Only in
debate did his brilliance show and debates
don't win elections anymore Neither does
Reagan.

The president came to campaign for
the Republican incumbent who felt he
needed help to shore up conservative
suort in Eastern Washington. It was

y.It am't enough. Reagan accentu-

ated, rather than diminished, the sena-
tor's inability to get Hanford off the list
of prime candidates for nuclear waste. He
may also have reminded farmers and

.merchants of the depressed price of
wheat.

Maybe Reagan was needed to raise
money. Gorton certainly stuffed it into
radio and television, saturating- ths air-
waves last weekend. There's. a chance; as
one TV executive suggested, this electron-
ic overindulgence may have switched off
voters, and, like the Reagan visit, back-
fired. Damned if I know.

What appears certain in these multi-
million dollar statewide election extrava-
ganzas is that television wins. And Brock
Adams looked better on TV than Slae
Gorton.

Precisely what happened in the Sen-
ate over the nomination of William
Dwyer remains a matter of partisan
controversy. But Gorton did his best to

face an outstanding lawyer on the
9dera bench. Alas, it backed, igniting
activists in Adams campaign

Adams did only what he had to do to

win. No more. You would never know this
voice of moderation, the former 7th
District congressman, had a liberal voting
record to rival Ted Kennedy's. He played
on Gorton's fumbles, wrapped himself in
the nuclear issue and raised enough
money to pop up, smiling, on the tube
now and then. It was a minimalist
campaign. I doubt the average voter
knows more about the senator-elect than
his party label, Democrat. Professionals
were saying, 'So what? He won."

"When the tide is nnin6 what can
You do?" shrugged an old friend of
Gorton's late Tuesday night. nh tide was
there, at least marginaly Democratic.
Pollsters, who did more to shape this race
than to measure it, didn't get its drift
Instead they all but wrote Adams out of
the race two months, ago and certainly
crimned his fund-raising.

Nothing noted about a fundamen-
tal source of the tide, an uneasiness best
described as economic insecurity. Gorton
talked about solving the inflation and
employment problems, apparently un-
mindful of these downbeat jitters.

Economists' charts show per capita
income in Washington has dropped below
the national average for the first time in
40 years. It's projected to dip even
further. The middle class is wasting, and
people kmnow it, even if pollsters don't.

This meant trouble for Gorton from
the day of Adams' announcement. People
were looking for change A bloated
defense budget and what appears to be a
hair-brained boondoggle, Star Wars, con-
tributedtothe tide. So did some fear of
war in Central America.

If Reagan's coattails failed Gorton,
Adams got a strong boost from- Gov.
Booth Gardner and the Democratic con-
gressmen, especially Rep. Don Bonker.
They reversed his primary vote in South-
west Washington from losing to winning.

A good ma won. A good man lost.
Gorton served the state and the nation to
the limit of his enormous talents It is
painful to see him leave public office,
reminiscent of the 1980 electi. It hurt
then, too.

* Scates is a P- columnist
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Internal audits question if testing
by Rockwell Hanford measures up
By Solveig Tortik

P4Reporter

RICHLAND - Rockwell
Hanford internal audits released
yesterday question the validity of
testing performed by the firm's
laboratories.

The audits also said there was
no documentation showing that
the equipment used to test the
"criticality" alarms in plutonium-
production plants has been prop-
erly calibrated.

Criticality is the term used to
described potentially dangerous
conditions, such as when two
masses of plutonium are brought
too close together, that can lead to
a radioactive release.

Thnese alarms-not only warn
workers of an- accident but also-
show how much radiation is being

The auditor, Casey Ruud, said
the procedures in the laboatories
"lead the auditor to conclude that
.analysis result. are subject to the
possibility of data maqnipulation,"
which could make them invalid.

The laboratories perform a
variety of functions, such as test-

ing the amount and composition
of radioactive.and chemical efflu-
ent from the plants. They also
monitor plutonium production to
ensure that the plants manufac-
ture a usable product.

Ruud said because too many
workers know the right answers to
laboratory check tests, there can
be no assurances against falsifica-
tion.

He said he had found no
instances of such falsification, but
he recommended management in.
vestigate and improve safeguards.

Rockwell officials, as well as
US. Department of Energy offi-
cials who released the documents
in response to Freedom of Infor-
mation Act requests, refused to
comment on the findings.

The audits are the latest in a
series that have come to light in
recent weeks faulting Rockwell's
management of Energy Depart-
ment facilities at Hanford.

The PUREX Plant and Pluto-
nium Finishing Plant were closed
last month after publication of
other critical audits by Ruud. But
the Energy Department's Hanford
operations manager, Michael Law-

rence, denied that the audits
caused the closures.

He said a Sept. 29 violation of
the department's safety standards
for handling plutonium caused the
shutdown and his order for a
review of Rockwell's safety proce-
dures.

The team he appointed to that
task has now missed two deadlines
for reporting its findings. The
rep rt, due today, has now been.
de yed until Nov. 21, according toz
Hanford officials.

The Department of Energy in
January is expected to award an
$800 million contract to Rockwell,
Westinghouse or Bechtel Interna-
tional to run the entire Hanford
operation.
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By Solveig Torvik
P Report.

RICHLAND - Hanford is in
danger of losing $20 million in
nuclear waste cleanup money to a
US. Department of Energy facili-
ty in South Carolina, the Post-
Intelligencer has learned.

Congress awarded the money
to the nuclear reservation in East.
ern Washington for the express
purpos of getting the Departmnent
of Enrymoving on cleanup of
the site's 40 years worth of
radioactive defense wastes in
ponds, earthen crbs and leaking
tanks, according to Rep. Norm
Dicks, D-Bremerton, sponsor of
the measure.

"We are told that some people
at Savannah River are trying to
take that $20 million," said Dicks,
who added that he and Rep. Lea
AuCoin, D-Ore., will write a letter
Of protest to Energy Secretary
John {ermngton.

If the money is diverted, it
would mean Hanford will have
"barely" enough cashi left to keep
the wastes -which would fill one-
fifth of the Kingdome -under.
control in their temporary storage
places at the site but not enough
to move ahead on final disposal,
according to Jerry White, head of
waste management for the Energy
Department at Hanford.

Dickcs said it is his understand-
lag that ther is "an internal
effort within the department" to
funnel the money away from
Hanford even though a congres-

sional conference committee clear.
I intended the money to be spent
tnere.

''4We
have been NUCLEA
short-
changed at WAWE
because of
political
pressure,"
contended
Dicks.

pose it a5
vigorously e

"I think we
can make
this (Hanford's allocation) stick."

White said that he is "confi-
dent" that Hanford will receive
the money. But, he said, the
Energy Department in Washing-
ton, D.C, "needs to find out for
themselves what the intent of
Coness was." "Hqatr

White added. -Headquarters
wants to make sure what that
congressional guidance really is
before they turn around and dump
all that money at Hanford."

White said plans are proceed.
ing, despite the prblems with the
money, to finish the department's
final environmental impact state-
ment on disposal of the Hanford
wastes.

Savannah River has radioac-
tive contamination problems of its
own. Its nuclear waste tanks are

underground and near the water
table, and officials fear ground.
water contamination. In past
years, Savannah River has re-
caived a higher cleanup funding
priority from Energy Department
officials than Hanford.

The cleanup money is not
related to the selection of a site for
a nuclear waste repository. The
already extensively contaminated
Hanford site is among three fina-
lists to bem the dump for all
the nation's most deadly nuclear
wastes.

"We shouldn't even be consid-
ered for a dump site until we get
this thing (disposal of the wastes
already there) straightened out,"
Dicks said.

All told, Hanford was budget-
ed to get $174 million for its waste
disposal activities in fiscal 1987,
according to Hanford officials. But
the $20 million was added to that
amount because of the pressing
environmental problems at the
site.

In past years, radioactive liq-
uids at Hanford were dumped
directly into the ground in cribs or
ponds, and some critics fear that
unless steps are taken to remnove
it, the radioactivity will migrate
into the groundwater and the
Columbia River.

Some 149 leaking tanks are
being pumped out, but this leaves
a radioactive sludge in the bottom
of the contaminated tank The
Energy Department has not decid-
ed whether to bury these tanks
and their sludge in a concreteslike

grout where they are or to dig
them up and trna them into a
glwaslike substanc for deep uiaL

The money was to be spent on
treatet of the hazadus chemi-
cal wastes to bring Hanford into

co~mpliance with state hazardous
chemicals law, to ascertain exactly
what is in the oldertanks, and on
studies to discover if. the hazards
ous chemical and radioactive
wastes would remain trapped in a

special grout, White said.
Some $5 million was to be

spent to begin construction of a
facility to turn radioacte waste
into the glaslie material for
2buriaL
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Ely Joel Connelly
P-I Wasnington Corresondeint

The crowded, chaotic scene in
Seattle's Smith Tower last January
suggested that Brock Adams had
turned off easy street and was headed
down the road to
political disaster * * * .
and personal em-
barrassment.

The former i,
US. secretary of
transportation had
left his Georgetown
law office in Wash-
ington, D.C., with _________

its glossy architm
ture magazines and views of historic
buildings

Adams was launching a long-shot
Senate campaign in temporary quar-
ters amid boxes, hand-scribbled notes,
a hissing radiator and the sound of
state Democratic Chairwoman Karen
Marchioro's voice coming through
walls from down the hall.

Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., by
contrast, was sitting pretty with
$600,000 freshly banked from a fund-
raising luncheon with President Rea-
gan and a blue-ribbon endorsement list
of Democratic fat cats

"I wish we had a candidate," Rep.
Mike Lowry, D.Seatt privately told
friends. Lowry had- bdly wanted to
take on Gorton but backed out of the
challenge under family pressure.

But in the months that followed,
the -glad-handing, exuberant Adams
took the measure of political pundits,
bad mouthers in his own party and,
above all, the cool, cerebral Gorton.

The realization of Adams' two-
decade dream of a US. Senate seat was
the product of hard work, . few canny
bets on issues, and Gorton's multitude
of mistakes. A listing of decisive factors
would include:

* Hanford: The US. Department
of Energy inadvertently provided Ad-
ams with a powerful issue last May
when it nominated Hanford as one of
three finalist sites for the nation's first
national nuclear waste dump.

In picking Hanford and two other
Western sites, the department aban-
doned studies of a second repository in
the East. And, as revealed by internal
Energy Department documents,-it de-;
leted technical findings critical of the
Eastern Washington site.

Adams was quick to pick up on the
issue, using an effective TV spot
depicting the trains and truckloads of
radioactive waste that would be head-
ed for Hanford. The waste issue was
potent in usually Republican Spokane,

Analysis

MIKE WAIN I HtM4W-

Brock Adams, left, and Slade Gorton both smiled broadly just before their Sept. 28
debate, but Adams often projected a lot more warmth than did the cerebral Gorton.

.which sits astride a major potential defuse the issue by deeply cutting back
transportation route. the department's nuclear repository

Gorton had treated Hanford as a budget. .

payroll raer than an environmental I The Mpper's fumble: Aft
problem. But he quickly sought to.h pprsfmbe fe
distance himself from the Energy
Department's plans and fought to See ERRORS, Page B6
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initially deciding against a presi-
dential visit late in the campaign,
the embattled Gorton camp wel-
orned a pro-election rescue mis-

sion from President Reagan. The
president spoke to a rally last
Miday in Spokane.

Despite Gorton's urgings, the
president made only a vague and
fleeting mention of the hot Han-
ford issue, saying the Energy
Department would follow the law
in choosing a nuclear repository.
White House aides, it appeared,
were unwilling to risk Senate seats
1n the East by rescinding decisions
to put nuclear waste in the West.

- Until Reagan spoke, Gorton
had been moving up in the polls.
And tracking surveys in both
camps had indicated a growing
public acknowledgment of Gor-
ton's work in cutting the Energy
Department's repository budget

The president's limp promise,
which cam after Adams' camp
had worked to build up public and
press expectations of a major
announcement, served to reldndle
the challenger's argument that
Gorton was a senator unable to
deliver for his state and lacking in
influence with his own administra-
tion.

"The great communicator suc-
ceeded in communicating our mes-
sage," said Dennis Bracy, a key
Adams cmag srtgs

A top Gorton strategist pri-
vately agreed. "If you're lookin
for evidence of the letdowra
the Spokane County returns," he
said. Adams ran extremely well in
the Republican-leaning Inland
Empire despite Reagan's election-
eve visit.

Once again, Gorton did himself
additional damage. The senator
traveled the state Monday insist-
ing that Reagan had heard 'for
the first time," in a conversation
after arriving in Spokane last
Thursday night, about the state's
discontent over the proposed Han-
ford dump.

"It's the single dumbest re-
mark I've heard out a member of
Congress from this state," Lowry
said yesterday. "It caused people
to wonder what Slade had been
doing back there."

* Remote opponents The
cold vichyssoise and cold poached
salmon served at Gorton's "Presi-
dential Gala" last December v
seemed to symbolize the senator's a
public personality. Washington
voters might have respected Gor-
ton, but they never wanned to
him as they did to Sens. Warren
Magnuson and Henry Jackson.

The Republican senator was a
brainy man who preferred briefing
papers to pressing the flesh. In
times of adversity, Gorton could
display a. chilling snideness. Hi
was not a person to concede errors
or admit irrelevancies.

For example, Adams ran a
tough TV ad accusing Gorton of
wanting to build a "bomb factory"
by supporting a new plutonium
production reactor at Hanford.
The senator insisted the nuclear
reservation didn't build bombs
Adams scored points by pointedly
asking if plutonium has any uses
other than weaponry.

In past campaigns, Gorton had
been helped by weak Democratic
opposition, wresting his Senate
seat from an infirm Magnuson in
the Republican year of 1980. "He
has never stepped into the ring
with Rocky Marciano," joked Rep.
Norm Dicks, D-Bremerton.

While the slight, chirpy Adams
will never merit the nickname
"Rocky," his outgoing personality
was a major campaign asset. The
challenger's TV spots and personal
appearances were tailored to stress
his warmth. Adams was dlearly
outscored on debating points dur-.
ing three face-to-face encounters
with Gorton, but came across to
TV audiences as the friendlier
candidate

* Gorton's gaffess Gorton
put himself in trouble by overstat-
mg services to the state. The
usually sure-footed senator had
sought to assume the role of
Washington's provider, the role
that sustained Magnuson's 38year
Senate career.

The first embarrassment came
when a TV spot claimed Gorton
was author of the 1984 Washing-
ton Wilderness Act. The senator
stuck to the claim, even in the face
of a bipartisan insistence that the
legislation was a team effort by
the state's congressional delega-
tion.

Adams was initially slow to
exploit opportunities, but Lowry
stepped in to. blast Gorton at
every opportunity.

* The Manion votes Gorton,
who took pleasure in the Senate's
political horse trading, created a
national controversy in late June
when he struck. a deal on a
controversial Reagan administra-
tion judicial nominee.

251t FL rTIEC

The senator cast a decisive J
ote to confirm conservative Indi-
nalawyer Daniel Manion to the NOV 7 1986
7th US. Circuit Court of Appeals,
even though he had terned the
nominee "only marginally- quali-
fied." In exchange, the Wiite
House agreed to proceed with
Gorton's nomination of liberal
Seattle lawyer William Dwyer to
the US. Distdict Court in Seattle.

Gorton was pilloried by state
and national newspapers for his
vote trade. Headlines labeled the
senator a "wheeler-dealer" in con-
trast to his 'straightarrow. col-
league, GOP Sen. Dan Evans.

The episode did lasting dam-
age to. Gortons reputation and
provided Adams with much-need.
ed infusions of campaign cash and
media attention.

Adams was lucky in two as-
pects of the race: Mistakes by
Gorton helped him climb into the
ring with the incumbent. And,
except for a weak debate perfor
mance before the Seattle Rotary
Club, the Democratic challenger
committed his blunders early in
the campaign.-

The challenger didn't raise a
great number of issues against
Gorton. Adams failed. -to stress
depressed economic conditions in
the state's timber towns, and he
did not hit effectively at declining
real income and living standards
among "New Collar' middle-class
voters.

While Gorton was tied up in
the Senate until mid-October, Ad-
ams traveled to all 39 counties in
the state, put together a statewide
organization and astutely kept
hitting at Hanford.

Belatedly, after ignoring his
challenger, Gorton sought to put
Adams under the spotlight. A
series of TV spots blasted Adams
as a "foreign agent" for represent-
ing Japanese-fisheries. interests
and Algeria's petroleum monopoly.
The chalenger used soft-sell spots
to deflect the charges and kept his
reputation as a nice guy.

It. was a low-risk campaign,
directed by a young team of
campaign managers, Ellen Globo-
kar and Steve Elmendori, who had
previously directed^Walter Mon-
dale's presidential campaign in
Michigan. Adams spent his hous
on the campaign trail and "daing
for dollars," mnaking endless phone
cals to potential donors

So Broclc Adams will return to
Washington, D.C, ail January to
take up spacious. prestigious digs
in the S3enate's Hart Office Build-
ingi
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RICHLAND
Repairs on N Reactor
tq extend closure 3 weeks

Repairs to a nozzle on one of
N Reactor's fuel-holding pro-

cess tubes will extend the current
clssure for refueling and mainte-
nslnce at the facility by about
three weeks, a spokesman said
y&terday.

The tubes provide horizontal,
wtter-cooled channels through the
plutonium-producing nuclear reac-
tor;. The nozzles at either end of
tac~h tube are used for inserting
and removing radioactive fuel ele-
zeita, and for running water
,jftugh the tubes to cool the fuel
> During a recent inspection, a

sifce cut about 2*4 inches long
I three-eighths of an inch deep

,W found on the ilet nozzle of
ne tprocess tube. The damage was
ipparently the result of past
. intenance work on a nearby

piocesa tube, said Steve Irish,
7poesm an for UNC Nuclear In-
lustries, which operates the N

RMIctor for the US. Department
pf Energy.

'The damage posed no safety
Mieat during the reactor's oper-
'i=dbn, Irish said. But it could lead
Plechnical limitations in operat-
i.ng-the reactor if the nozzle were
.6t' replaced, he said.
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4 tainted Radiation:
-by Hanford 4 at Hanford
radiation get low levels
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From Pae 1I
By Solvelg Tarvik
P4 Repotor

Four Hanford Nuclear Reser-
vation workers were contaminated
by low levels of radloactivity from
an unknown source inside the
Plutonium Finishing Plant Thurs.
day afternoon, Rockwell Hanford
Operations officials disclosed yes-
terday

Te plant has been closed
since early last month because of
safety problems, but workers re-
main there performing such func-
tions as taking inventory.

Al told, 60 workers were sur-
veyed for contamination, six of
them at home because they had
left work before the problem was
discovered, said Rockwell spokes-
man Mark Muslof.

The workers were externally
exposed to small levels. of plutoni-
um and americium that are not
considered dangerous, said Muslo.
Three of the workers had their
hands contaminated and a fourth
also had contamination on her
chin, he said.

Ingestion or inhalation of plu-
tonium or americium in tiny quan-
tities is deadly, but external doses
can be washed away with soap and
water.

The four workers were washed
and all were free of contamination
by yesterday, Muslof said.

The release was discovered by

See RADIATION, Page A8

the workers during the 4 p.m. shift
change when a hand-held radi-
ation monitoring device used by
all workers as they leave their
work stations registered the con-
tamination, said Muslof

"Nobodty is absolutely certain
yet what the source is,' said
bMuslOE

A laboratory in the plant,
which is now closed because of
safety violations, "is the closest
source. That is the speculation.
They can't seem to find any
obvious soues" he said.

Also suspect is a room near the
laboratory where testing is done
on samples from radiation air
monitors and e b oxes used to
handle radioactive materals, he
said. This room, however, "is not
considered a laboratory as such."

Internal audits of Rockwell
raise questions about certain secu.
rity aspects of laboratory proce-
dures, with Rockcwel auditor Ca.
sey Ruud suggesting that the lab
results could be comproisd

Other Rockwell audits made
public in the past few weeks have
shown a pattern of failure to
adhere to safety and security
rules, poor documentation of pro-
cedures, and problems with train-
ing or performance of workers
throughout the facilities thle com-
pany ru sfor the govrn ent.

The Plutonium Finishing
Plant and the PUREX plant have
been closed since Oct. 8 for safety
violations in handling plutonium

A special team appointed by
Hanford Operations manager Mi-
chael Lawrence to review Rock
well's safety procedures is expect-
ed to report its findings to
Lawrence Nov. 21.

Rockwell is preparing its plans
for re-starting the plants, but no
date has been set. starting the
plants depends on whether Rock.
well can prepare an acceptable
safety and security plan to the
agency, according to Lawrence.

Rockwell is in competition
with other firms for a $800 million
contract to run the entire Hanford
operation.
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Nuclear regtaIators
criticized for not
having drug rules
TM Ascated Press

WASHING`ON - The chair-
man of a House energy subcom-
mittee accused the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission yesterday of
tying Its own hands and compro-
musing, its independence by failing
to adopt strict drug and .1cho
ruls for nuler plant workers

The comison- last August
withdrew proposed "fitness for
duty" regulations and said it
would hold off issuing any rules
for at least 18 months while
monitoring industry efforts to pre-
vent drug and -alcohol abuse by
employees. .

In a letter to NRC Chairman
Lando Zech
dated

leased yes-

Rep. Ed-

Mass., said
the August,
policy
statement
was San in-.p A
sufficient

bass foref-

{ulation; Edward Markey
and was prepared "with improper
deference to the nuclear power
industry."

Markey, chairman of the
House Energy and Commerce sub-
committee on energy conservation
and power, also said the commis-
sion -ba- not come to grips with
the misuse of drug-testing. pro.
grams as a means to retaliate
against hdhstleblowers" :.

He said hie wvas concerned

about allegations that Georgia
Power Co. had used a mandatory
drug-testing program to get rid of
workers who "cause trouble" by
reporting safety defects at the
Vogtle nuclear p lent. He said at
least five employees bad filed

.complaints with the Lab~or De-
partment.

In addition, Markey told Zech
his subcommittee was concerned
about a Sacramento grand jury's
findings last summer that there
was a significant problem with
drug. and alcohol use at the
Rancho Seco nuclear plant.

He said the panel also has
received allegations of "rampant
drug and alcohol abuse" at the
unlicensed Seabrook plant in New
Hampshire, and is investigating
recent reports of widespread drug
abuse at the Department of Ener-
gy's Savannah. River Plant in
Southr Carolinag

The NRC said in August that
utilities were using drug and
alcohol abuse guidelines issued by
a trade association to develop
their own policies to me sure
nuclear power -plant employees
with access to vital areas were fit
for duty.

The commission said it would
refrain from new rulemaking "as
long as the industry programs
produce the desired results."

Markey contended that the
proposed rules were withdrawn
after private maneuvering by the
nuclear industry and criticized
" thie willingness; of the commision
to sanction industry efforts behind
closed doorsd to torpedo a regula-
tion . ..

NRC spokesman Frank In-
eram said the. commission would
have no comment until it respond-
ed to the letter.



Adams, Gorton,
and cycling years
Richard W. Larsen
Times associate editor

S OMEHOW, while con-
templating last week's
elections across the

state, I found my thoughts
moving in cycles, reflecting
faces and events on the .
Washington political land-
scape in recent years,
They're thoughts triggered P
by Slade Gorton's defeat and
the stylish way Gorton dealt with his loss
publicly.

For Gorton, the supercompetitor, whose
heart and soul seemed to have been wedded to
servile in the U.S. Senate, the defeat must have
been a searing, stabbing wound of indescribable
pain.

Yet, next morning, he managed a handwrit-
ten "Dear Brock" letter that congratulated the
Democratic winner. " ... You begin a Senate
career at an exciting and challenging time in
our nation's history," Gorton wrote. "You have
my best wishes for a satisfying and successful
term."

In his note to Adams, Gorton included what
was to me a fascinating. almost professional
salute from one general to another after the
battle: "You ran a skillful and effective
campaign, which peaked at exactly the right
time."

That sent my memory on a cycle back to
1980, to the weekend before the statewide
election that year. Most polls had been showing
the veteran Democratic Sen. Warren G.
Magnuson leading the Senate race by a few
percentage points. Repeatedly that final week-
end, the campaigning Gorton. with a great,
toothy grin, chin upturned, kept insisting: "I'm
going to win. My (opinion survey) numbers
have us crossing over (the Magnuson-voter
trend line) this weekend!"

Gorton has a keen grasp of numbers.
Apparently he was correct: Poll data indicated
he probably caught and passed Magnuson on
the final weekend of that campaign "We
peaked at exactly the right time," said Gorton
in the glow of victory, '80.

Gorton learned a lesson in accepting defeat
with gallantry that year. On election night 1980,
Magnuson, the quintessential senator, so hurt-
fully wounded after 48 years in public office,
had telephoned Gorton to congratulate him and
offer all possible help in setting up the new
Senate office.

Deja vu. A week before last Tuesday's
election, at least one statewide poll showed
Gorton leading Adams by a few points - about
the same margin Magnuson seemed to hold
over Gorton a week before the '80 election. But
then later surveys conducted through last
weekend suggested that voters - mostly the
"undecideds" - were swinging to Adams.

NOV 9 9l8 THE SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER
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Why the shift? ClearIF a-big reason was _,4___

President Reagan's damaging appearance for
Gorton in Spokane the Friday before the
election. Halloween. Trick or treat. Reagan
didn't pull a treat out of the bag for Gorton. His
message on nuclear-waste dumping at Hanford
was muddled: A burning issue for Gorton,
instead of being doused by the president, flared
hotter.

Cycles. Election returns from Eastern
Washington's 5th Distdct last week gave Rep.
Tom Foley, D-Spokane, the biggest victory of
any Washington congressman - 115,000-plus
votes to fewer than 39,000 for an obscure
Republican. A Democrat in heavily Republican
country (Spokane, Walla Walla, etc.), the
respected Foley is a phenomenon.

Foley's district has such a Republican
tradition that his predecessor, Republican Walt
Horan, had held the congressional seat for 22
years. When Foley won it, no one thought the
youthful Democrat could hang onto it for long.
But now Foley has kept the seat for 22 years. In
January he'l become House maioritv leader -
only a step away from the position of speaker.

Foley was first elected in 1964, a big-sweep
year that sent a huge crop of new Democrats
into Congress. Washington state Democrats
buz~ed with speculation about two of their
brightest and best freshmen - Foley and Brock
Adams of Seattle.

During the late '60s home-state Democrats
speculated on which of those two stars would be
the new senator, the Democrat who'd succeed
the senior Magnuson when he retired. Foley
and Adams always artfully, cordially finessed
the question.

Each said he hoped that Maggie and Scoop
would be in the Senate forever. But if there
ever should be a Senate vacancy, said Foley,
"I'll be Brock's campaign manager for Eastern
Washington."

"Tell ya' what," Adams would say, "I'll run
Tom's Senate campaign for him in Western
Washington."

Magnuson never retired. As Foley continued
to rise in the House, his interest in a Senate
race waned. Adams left Congress and went to
the Carter Cabinet, then private law practice.
But his interest in the Senate never waned.

Cycles. So now Adams returns to D.C. as a
freshman in the Senate. His onetime freshman
colleague. Foley, is the dean of the Washington
delegation, a Democrat of towering stature in
the House.

A cycle into the future. That issue of
Hanford as a possible repository for high-level
nuclear waste - a handy issue for candidate
Adams - will loom as the big. still-hot issue for
Senator Adams and the rest of the state
delegation.

fUnder existing federal law, the government
is to choose a site within the next couple of
years. The affected state can veto the choice.
But Congress, under the law, may override the
state.

Consider the enormity of that potential
political battle. No one can know how - or it -
it might be waged. Perhaps 1989, '90, or later?
One thing is certain: It will be the big one for
freshman Senator Adams, who'll be thinking re-
election. His - and Washington state's - best
hope for really major clout in such a congres-
sional battle could well be Foley. ;
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as: Goton S [ran o4
But both sid.es agre. that Adams
capitalized on senators..mistakes

.. . .. .. .....

by Doug Underwood.
Times staff- reporter ,' AN S IS

Sen. Slade Goto: says he w;: - . .: .
leave the analysis of his electimi that. .Reagan failed Goron- by not
lssito the winners and pnmdits. - -. doing orsayng somgedftg4idecs

But it must hurt to know, in an about the H-anford auclear wuste
election with so any nmomentum. `dump-pp . .:

shifts,. that it was his own srategic * -Paul Newman, cme of Goto
errors, and Brock. Adams' abilit. .-campaign strategists, notes thaz a
to capitalize on them, that put an ':rTcoma. News Tribune poff taken
end to Gorton's 28-vear career. as. just before Reaganstvisit showed
an elected public official. . -. Gorton 12 points.ahead;Jtistafter
* It's the irony of pIoltics tha,, 7 Reagan left Spokane,:a IRO *poll
President Reagan, the same mair. showed .Adams with a'.slx-poin
who helped sweep Gorton Into.. lead. "It doesn't ake.4' tremen-
office in.1980, became the.arnjajr-dous leap.-of -Jsikht tiisee .what
player in the drama that ushered happened,"'Newmnsaid. - .
Gorton from- the -Senate .he. so *--' Chris.Koch, Gortones-,top saff-
loves. er, goes eveIrter :e'saidbhe

'Both sides agree that Reagan's concurred-witk; people who.: called
visit to Spokane on behalf of. Hanford "Gortoris Is.referring
Gorton pushed a surge of undecid-. to the political .damage suftered by
ed voters toward Adams. -And former Presidenri.'Jimmny-Carter
there is much bitterness among; during the Iran hostage crisis. .--.. iij
Gorton supporters, who believe.... vlieanfordissue was.a.mess

for us," he said. "... It's an issue
-we had no control over. In a logical
world. people shouldn't have held
Slade responsible for it. But Brock
did a good job of capitalizing on
it.,,

Gorton also paid a heavy price
for his votes to freeze Social
Securiy cost-of-living increases,
which G;orton said he was forced to
do to shore up -the Social- Security

- tns. -,dd-nd belt ease the
lederalde40clt.

a Adams launched a last-minute;
hard-hitting commercial that blast-
ed,-Gorton for his Social Security
Votes. And-a labor-backed-senior
citizen's gsroup dogged Gorron dur-
Lntthe last .week o the campaign.

: }3eyond -he big . Issues, there
werne i number . of- underling

human factors sand; some key
strateg; decisions: mae'
awms' campaign. people that prob-
ably* decided .the. rae The first,.
nd peraps; powerfuL was

theiss of -Gorton's personality.'.
:: ,Adams- .campaign staff said

from the beging that they. could -
capitalize on Gortrti's 1mage as a.
cold.. aloof.-and arrogant figure.
Gortonms people pooh-poohed .the.

notion in public, but they knew it
was a liability.

* One Gorton supporter also
blamed the senator's political prob-
lems on his decision to surround
himself with policy-oriented staff-
ers instead of those who under-
stood his weaknesses as a politi-

-"He just didn't do the 'little
touch! -things that make a differ-
ence.particilarly for a guy whose
.-strength isn't one-on-one," the sup-

"porter said. "He needed to have
someone who'.d take the magazine

.out of. his hind wheni he needed to
talktwith people."

Adams, on the other hand.
ects a warm, more accessible

nge, includhig-on the all-lmpor-
tattelevision screen. A poll- of

Mvewers after -the K{OMO-TV.de-
*;bate.found that while some people
sald.Gorton. clearly won on. points,.

:they .were More inclinedto vote for
.Aamfls. , . --
-' One, reporter Tefers to the,

effusive, .often rambling Adams as
.'the "YapXy-Warrior." but Adams

I.
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had big role' -sBroock wil make a
__ _ _ better senator,

RACE . He knows the
continued from B 1* Senate Is more

: #hAn A. dhathinc
clearly enjoys pressing the flesh
more than the always-senatorial
Gorton.

"If Brock has a strength, he
ust loves to talk to says
ermis Bracy, an = idvks

"and he does it with intensity."
Bracy says he felt the election

turned on the votes perception
that Adams wgll be a differenIknd
of senator than Gorton. And the
nuclear waste dump issue, he said,
is illustrative of their different
styles.

Bracy said Gorton size up the
odds against Washington and de-
cided to rely on legal challenges
and the power of other Northwest
senators on the Senate Appropri-
ations Committee to cut the De-
partment of Enery's budget.

He said Adams will be more
Inclined to call hearings, drag DOE
officials before the television lights
and focus political pressure on the
department.

"^Slade is a very logical, me-
thodical man and he was a very
brilliant attorney general." Bracy
said. "But Brock will make a
better senator. ... He'il bring a
different way-of working within the
club. He's a street-fighter. He
knows the Senate is more than a
debating society."

At a remarkable number of
junctures in the campaign, Gorton
seemed to make a key mistake
that Adams' people exploited to
their advantage. And, as events
turned aa him, he got rattled
and lost forever his reputation as a
brilliant political tactician.

In the spring, Gorton took
credit for writing the state wilder-
Hess bill In an ad that offended
jEnvironmentalists and other mem-
bers of the delegation, who felt he
Imphasized himself instead of the
Congressional team.
- Gorton's decision to vote- for.
she controversial- appointment of
lederal Judge Daniel Manion in
exchange for the Reagan adrninis-

* fmaa - - * `_ .. -,

society'
Dennis Bracy

adviser to Brock Adams
.

tratlon's support of William
Dwyer, Gorton's judicial nominee,
gave Adams a boost just when
.Virtually everybody' had written
?im off.

"We were sliding down a
greased rope until Manion," said
Xaren Marchioro, the head of the
state Democrats.
: But it was Gorton's decision to
bring Reagan4 to Spokane that
struck the fatal blow. Gorton was
under tremendous pressure from
the GOP's conservative wing to do
something to rally the troops,
particularly in Eastern Washing-
ton, where Gorton needed to win

gThere was speculation that
Reagan would make a big Hanford
announcement. Some have said
that Gorton may have negotiated
an agreement with the White
House for Reagan to promise an
independent analysis of safety haz-
ards at Hanford.

But if that were true, then the
,plan was scuttled by White House
officials who felt it might endanger
.Republican candidates in the East
who had campaigned against put-
ting a nuclear waste dump in their
back yards.

Worse, even after Reagan of-
fered vague assurances on Han-
ford in Spokane, a White House
spokesman told reporters that
pothing in Reagan's remarks
shouldbe interpreted as overruling
the Energy Department.
: 'What hurt was the White
House staff knocking the props out
Rt his statement five minutes after
he made it," said Gorton staffer
Xoch.

Still, former Rep. Joel Prit-
chard believes Gorton might have
'Won the election if he had contin-
tied his hard-hitting-attack ads
through the last days of the
campaign. Adams did.

Adams switched from weeks of
upbeat ads to ones that accused
Gorton of running a "disinforma-
tion" campaign, that attacked Gor-
ton's Social Security votes, that
accused Gorton of wanting to
convert a mothballed WPPSS plant
Into a nuclear "bomb factory."

Gorton went with trditional
political wisdom and aired mostly
posit'.e ads in the last few days
before the election.

"I don't think Brock missed one
opportunity," said Adams adviser
Bracy' "Sure Gorton made mis-
takes. But (the-Adams camp) was
brilliant at picking up each fum-
ble."
* And Koch, although putting it
differently, agreed.

-"What Brock's people did was
an excellent job of making issues
of things that shouldn't have been
issues. ... They ran a picture-
perfect campaign, once they got
going."
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European countries move
toward nuclear- energy safety

By Walter Wallmann

BONN - More than six months
after the accident at the Soviet Union's
Chernobyl atomic power station, many
Europeans remain deeply frightened
about nuclear energy.

AU across Eastern and Western
Europe, citizens are asking political
leaders and scientists hard questions. Is
it morally justifiable to continue to use
nuclear energy after Chernobyl? Are the
risks and dangers that Chernobyl re-
vealed avoidable? Will governments
agree to put safety above all other
considerations - and can a safety-first
policy be enforced?

Such questions hav, been especially
acute in the Federal Republic of Ger.
many. Their intensity reflects our close
proximity to several major national
nuclear power programs in Central
Europe.

Since Bonn remains convinced that
nuclear power will continue to be an
important source of energy for social
and economic development both at

home and abroad, the government has
reaffirmed its longstanding conviction
that the greatest possible safety guaran-
tees must be provided. Nuclear power
will help bridge the gap between energy
supply and demand until alternative
sources of energy are ready.

As for practical step since Cherno.
byl, West Germany has taken strong
measures to improve the safety of our
nuclear power program. Comprehensive
safety cs have been ordered at all
nuclear plants. A new law has been
drafted to make the federal government
responsible for monitoring radioactivity
and shielding the public from radiation.

Chernobyl most important- ethi-
cal - lesson is that nations cannot
ignore the consequences of nuclear
problems beyond their borders and that
national interest must yield to a
broader concern for the safety and well-
being of everyone on this planet.

Industrial nations carry a special
responsibility. Since the world' popula
tion is growing dramatically, particular.
ly in the developing nations, the great

challenge of our era is to provide a
dignified existence for everyone. Thus,
when an industrialized nation weighs
the need for continuing and increasing
its nuclear energy, its overriding con-
cern should not be the growth rate of its
own energy needs but rather the fact
that worldwide energy needs are mar-
kedly growing as developing nations
seek to provide for expanding popula-
tions.

Critics of nuclear energy say that
industrialized nations should return
exclusively to fossil fuel for energy. But
such action would hardly be fair to
developing countries. The reason is that
by today's best estimates fossil-fuel
reserves are available for only several
more generations. It would not be
ethical for the economically strong to
intensify their use of fossil fuels, thus
hastening their depletion and depriving
Third World nations of a readily
available energy source crucial to their
hopes for development.

Nor is it ethical for industrialized
nations to intensify the use of fossil

fuels when such action carries a risk of
world ecological catastrophe.

Since nuclear power plays a role in
meeting development needs, its safety
must be guaranteed. And if the fear
generated by Chernobyl is to be re-
placed by public confidence in nuclear
energy, proposal. West Germany re-
cently put before the international
community must gain acceptance.

First, public safety must have abso-
lute priontr. it must have precedence -
over any consideration of profit. Seo-
ond, all safety recommendations by the
International Atomic Energy Agency
must involve the latest technology and
must be compulsory. Third, all nations
must submit their nuclear plants to
safety review by the Agency. Finally,

the principle that th polluter pays'
must be applied when compensation for
damages is sought. Financial responsi-
bility for trans-border damages must be
borne by the country that causes an
accident.

Chernobyl has made possible the
-beginnings of international cooperation
in providing nuclear safety. If we all
*control the risks they are indeed
controllable - and if all countries make
it clear that they have nothing to hide
when it comes to the safety of their
plants, nuclear energy can continue to
be a safe, important source of energy.

a Wallmann is West Germany's Minis-
ter of Environment. Protection of
Nature and Nuctear Reactor Safety, a
post created after Chernoxyl.
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Nuclear issue already heating
4%L iT-FrI

up i ewuX
WASHING.

TON - Don'tM i 0
look now, but the

mary seasonis

And Ne
Hampshire, the
first primary
state, the driving
issue has already
been defined by Mary
the returns in McGrory
last week's gu-
bernatorial race.

To the open-mouthed astonishment
of all, Paul McEachern, who ran on a
single issue, keeping the Seabrook nu-
clear power plant closed, came within
six points of defeating the incumbent
Republican, John Sununu, who has
vowed to open it.

In his victory speech last Tuesday
night, a shaken Sununu promised he
would -make the Seabrook plant as safe
and economical as possible. Anti-nukes,
who were the foot soldiers in the
McEachern campaign and were among
the few to spot his last-minute surge,
say he can't do either. If.he spends the
money to put in the most advanced
safeguards and the most sophisticated
evacuation.plan, the cost to ratepayers
will go even higher than anticipated.

"Open or shut, Seabrook will be

ampshire primary
THE issue in the primary," says
McEachern's campaign manager, Jean
Shaheen, who turned what was sup-
posed to be a sure thing into a horse
race.

McEachern, a shy Portsmouth law-
yer, was a virtal unknown in the state
when he began. Sununu, who is as able
as hee s glib, had a million dollars to
spend. Mclachern was unable togo on
with television commecials until the
last week. And the people of .the
Granite State were expected, when
faced with a choice between a booming
economy and the messy and expensive
business of closing down a plant, to
come down hard on the side of self-
interest and prosperity.

Early pols had revealed a case of
raging chzophrenia By a 2-to-1 mar-
gin, the people of New Hapshire
opposed the opening of Seabrook,; by
exactly the same margn they favored
Sununu, than whom tere is no more
passionate advocate of nuclear power.

What made that particular red
so strange is the fact that the people of
New Hampshire had just last winter
been in a state over having a large
southeastern portion of its scenic land-
scape torn up to make way for a nuclear
waste dump. They seemed to make no
connection between their fears and the
prospect that Seabrook would generate
more toxic garbage - and thereby

increase pressure for a federal dumping
ground. They accepted Sununu's assur-
ance that Seabrook would store its own
waste on the premises.

But in the end, they came unbeliev-
ably close to saying that safety and
scenery are more important than keep-
ing in office a governor who brought
them unparalleled good times and
excellent management.

Two possible Democratic prksiden-
tial contenders would look like a million
dollars on the nuclear question. It seems
tailor-made for Gov. Mario Cuomo of
New York, who in 1983 ruled that state
officials would take no part in evacua-
tion plans relating to the nuclear plant
at Shorehan, N.Y. When the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission overruled him
and declared that an ad hoc response by
plant and local -officials would be
sufficient, he threatened to take it to
court. Further, he put through lesla-
tion providing for a public takeover of
the utility that operates Shoreham.

The governor, who was re-elected by
65 percent'of the vote, insists he has no
plans to run for the presidency.

Gov. Michael Dulakis of Massachu.
setts, who was re-elected by 70 percent
of the vote last Tuesday, and who also
insists he has no plans to run for the
-presidency - but is said to be tempted
to go if Cuomo does not - is a major
player in the Seabrook drama. He

rected evacuation plans for the six
Massachusetts towns that lie within a
10-mile radius of the plant. The NRC
can overrule him, and he, too, will sue

Dukalds endeared himself to New
Hampshire Democrats by endorsing
McEachern and raising $51,00 for him.
Cuomo sent $5,000, but said nothing.

Other Democrats have weighed in
with McEachern, if not on the nuclear
question- Delaware Sen. Joseph Biden,
who campaigned writh him, gave $5,000.
Gary Hrt, $1,000; Arizona Gov. Bruce
Babbitt, $1,500; Missouri Rep. Richard
Gephardt, $5,000. Gephardt also has
offered to help him .pay off the
campaign debt.

For Republicans, Seabrook repre-
sents a real puzzle. They have been
oblivious to the power of the nuclear
issue, which has increased a thousand-
fold after Chernobyl. The president
failed to mention the waste dump that
is proposed for Washington state, and

that may have cost Slade Gorton his
Senate seat.

I Vice President George Bush discov.
ered its strength last winter when he
was dogged by anti-dump protesters. It
is said.that he prevailed on the
president toget New Hampshire off the
Eist. But it wr-i be hard for him and the
others to dump on Seabrook with
Sununu looking on.

Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas has no
record on the matter; neither has Rep.
Jack Kemp of New York. Former Sen.
Howard Baker starts off in the presi-
dential campaign with a definite
downer. He was the unrelenting cham-
pion of the Clinch River breeder
reactor.

It's hard to say what form the
Seabrook question will take by 1988.
But all politicians are on notice now -
it's radioactive.

*U* McGroy Is a columnist with Univer-
sal Press Syndicate.
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Turning uniise plowshares
into nuclear swords

An issue in the •' .> v

U.S. Sest rac

bmed ihot f Shelby
teevision1 a uncle. SCates
ar 'bm factr."

The soon-ton-
senator saggested hi. opponent, Sen.
Svade Garton, wanted to turn Wash t
into the b ci o t w
pxroposing the nuclear equivalent of a ses
change on WPPSS 1 at Hanfo.

"We do'ot need an endles capacty to
produce more weapons ancd mor wast,"
said Democrat Adsms. "We mu~st not
opeo t door ntoroferaton of nuclear
weaponsug WP stI Adams apain na
G orton on nus, a vant atdo ron Hanfor
the chiei theme of his succesof cam-
puigon.

The Puget Sound chapter of SANE
and Greenpeace Northwest chimed in
three days befot the election with a pr8
conference urging Gorton to withdraw his
support ftm the proposed switch of a
would-be electic power generator to a
half-breed power and plutonium produc-
er.

No more Washington-made bombs,
they said. I felt a tinge of their wrath. So
far as I knew this idea of tuning
unmrzishd plowshares into nuclear swods
cam from Cernobyl, U.S.SJ, and a
conversation in the bar of Rosens 410.
Gorton wasn't present.

We were talking about the danger ofa
nuclear explosion, a la Chernobyl, at the
aging "N" reactor at Hanford, a plutoni-
um makr for the Pentagon operated by
the Department of 3y6 (DOE).

Jim Boldt, former director of the
W gton PUD co soner assi-
aon, suggested the "N," an old trac-
tor," mighlt have rn out of fail-saf&. Whry
not, heoaffered, take the $1.5 billion
needed to tighten its piping and use the
money to fini cons on of WP 1
as a plutuniumt-tritium-power producer.

The Pentagon would get Its bomb materi-
aL The Northwest would get its energy.
The world would be safer.

Sounded like a heia idea and so
was mentioned in this column. Sen.
Gomton a8 and with his seatmate,
Sen. Da Evan got the DOE to eamine

ref ort is pending.
This was not a brief for bomb- making.

One would think us already sufficent
unto Doomsday. But given th of
an arms race, a Pentagond g
more numke and a Congss acquiescmng
why not make their producton as safe as
possible in a brand new plant?

One reason: the Nuclear Non-prolif-
eraso T t.r. Critics sai such a conver-
sion would violate term, of this critical
international agreement now keeping a
shaky lid on the spread of nukes from hell
to breakfast.

Actually, that's not quite correct. One
can argue that a WPPSS 1 conversion
violates the spirit of the treaty, and this
might be enough for the State Depart-
ment to block the project. But not the
treatys expletit letter.

M tzeaty, Inientally, -is expLicit in

its demand for ain end to the arms race
'at an early date" and the reduction of
nuclear arms. It comes up for renewal in
1993 Barring an arms amt between
the US, and the U.S. , don't bet on its
murvivaL

Nor is the conversion idea as fresh as
Coby l.The DOE took a ffing at the
concept in 1982. Study showed technical
problems In such a plant conversion.
Shrtly after Chernobyl, Sterling Mumro,
the ebullient bonds salesman and former
Bonneville Power Ad ati boss,
recalled it.

y cald Bob Ferguson (ez-WPPSS
manager) and asked if he remembered the
1982 study," said Munro. "He did. He
said the technical blems had been
solved. We agreed D0E should do an-
other feasibility study on VWPPSS V

Their new report sedin M ro
believes "institutional problem? -w 's
to own the plant, pay for its completion
and operate it for the Pentagon and
oer consumers-are more formidable

ne to conver than technical
mat or ianal politics.

'There' another angl to the proposed

conversion. The "Gang of Four," Puget
Power's John Ellis, es-BPA director
Charles Luce, Feruson and Munro,
turned Up on Captol Hill inI mid-summer
with an idea for settling litigation on1
defaulted WPPS3 4 and 5 bonds. It's
contingent on some kind of fedzation
of YPPSS L

This is no place to get a lecture on the
artistry of high finance. I can tell you
that in certain places the "Gang of Fou
is greeted with raised eyebrows when they

e poposng plans to pay off WPPSS 4.
and o bonds are remembered as
major movers behind the abortive
WPPS8 projects.

Now they. have Adams and Rep.-elect
Peter DeFazio, 1-Ore, as well as Rep.
Mike Loawry to co with on Capitol
Hill. A best guess is that this sex chang
is going nowre - probably for

. night reason would be an arma
control agreement that obviates the need
for more nuclear weapons

8 Scates is a P-t columvdMt
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Ervident Reagan and Salty and SWd Carton wa from a rmp at the door of APr Force I ar Uh plane arives at Ipokane

,Reagan trying to push
Gorton over the top

by Doug Underwood
TImes political reporter

SPOKANE - President Rea-
gan's traveling road show has
rolled into Spokane in the hopes
of re-electing Republican Sen.
Slade Gorton.

Gorton. Sen. Dan Evans, their
wlvMes, and a number of local
Spokane politcal dignitaries met
the presidents plane after It
*landed late yesterday afternoon
at Spokae's Geiger Field.

Gorton
~.ECT£ONl6 climbed the

ramp and -went
fff ft+ ,into Air Force
^,<-':..'9:One so he coud
eX \".'1emerge with the

c ,president, who
smiled and
waved for - the

television cameras. Evans, who
Isn't up for re-election, waited on
the tarmac below.

Reagan's arrival was preced-
ed by rumors that he will an-

nounce the establishment of a
panel to examine the way his
Department of Energy has gone
about selecting a site for the
nation's first high-level commer-
cial nuclear waste dump. Reagan,
traveling without his wife, Nancy,
was to speak at a rally for Gorton
this morning at the Spokane
Coliseum.

Gorton and his staff this
morning were clearly anticipating
that Reagan would say something
about the selection of Washington

state's Hanford Nuclear Reserva- gan In the limousine that shuttled
tion as a finalist for the nuclear the president's entourage to Spo-
dump site. Gorton hesitated to kane's Sheraton Hotel, where the
predict what Reagan might say In president and his party are occu-
his speech about Hanford, howev- pying more than half the rooms.
er, he smiled when asked If It Reagan's visit to Spokane is
might be good news for Washing- part of a 13-state election blitz, in
ton state. "We're all going to wait which the president hopes to,

and see," he said. shore up the prospects of the:
Gorton said he and Evans GOP senators and candidates he

talked to Reagan and his staff at needs to retain Republican con-
length about the Hanford situa-
tion last night. Please see REAGANon A 8

Gorton and Evans joined Rea-
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Adams: visit
won't matter
REAGAN
continued from Page I

trol of the U.S. Senate. More than
5,000 tickets to thi3monings rally
were distributed to. local Republi-
cans, Gorton supporters and others
who stood In Une for up to six
hours to get the tickets.

Gorton is locked in a rugged re-
election battle with Adams, who
was attending his own labor rally
at the Spokane Fairgrounds when
the president's plane touched down
last night. The rally, which includ-
ed Gov. Booth Gardner and Spo-
kane Democratic Rep. Tom Foley,
was attended by about 3,000 Adams
supporters

Although the rally had been-
planned before the announcement
of Reagan's visit, Adams canceled
some Spokane activities he had
planned for this morniin and flew
back to Seattle after the rally.

Adams said he didn't believe
Reagan's visit would have any
impact on his contest with Gorton,
and added that he didn't know if
Reagan's appearances had had any
Impact on any Senate race. "This
Is an act of desperation," he said.

Adams also scoffed at the
possibility of a Hanford announce-
ment by Reagan. "This is just a
ploy, and people will see it as
that," he said.

But Sen. Paul Lxalt. R-Nev.,
Reagan's close friend and adviser,
told the Associated Press Wednes-
day that Republican Party leaders
have encouraged Reagan to hih-
light the Hanford issue during 'his
Spokane appearance. "I do know
there has been extreme pressure
to have him make specific refer-
ence to it," Laxalt said.

Reagan, who scheduled no
campaign activities last night, ar-
rived at the Sheraton'as a handful
of people across the street demon-
strated against his Central Ameri-
can policies. A banner on a grain
elevator facing the hotel read "No
Nuclear Wheat."

The president was to be pre-
sented with 30 cases of Washington
wine and eight cases of irradiated
apples from Trn-Cities officials.
(Irradiation in fruits and vegeta-
bles prolongs shelf life, but public
opposition to radiation in general
has so far precluded its use for all
but fragile tropical fruit.)

Gorton said the president's visit
couldn't do anythng but help hs
campaign. "How could you do
better than have the president
come to your state?" Gorton said.

Gorton earlIer had said he
didn't need any help frorm Reagan
But with polls showing he was
running neck-and-neck with Ad-
ams, he changed his mind, and
Reagan sandwiched in the Spokane
visit between stops in Nevada and
Idaho.

Reagan was also scheduled to
attend a reception today in Spo-
kane with 20 Republicans who paid
$5,000 each to meet the president.
Those party faithfu got a bargan
The state Republican Party, which
will collect the proced, planned
to. sell the tickets for $10,00 apiece
until it learned that a new state
law limited contributions to $5,000
within 21 days of an election.
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Jf ISLADE GORTON

OUR SENATOR
He Puts Our

Washington First!f

In the Words of Others

PROTECTINC SOCIAt SEI
-vty Axe Slade Caron I
cast on Social Secuity has
the system stronger and W
secure both for today's esi
far those who are working
ilg into the ?sem oday."

Aw ad ba f m m o f AuAgodeb di dian Fe

:URITY
has ever
s made
0re
ires and

ON NUCLEAR WASTE
-Slade Gonon batled the Energy Oepanrment's
rush to make our state the nation's nuclear wae
dump site. Weve cut off their money. Wew'_
stopped them dead in their tracks. I
know. I was part of that team:'

SWto * boz

WIUNG OUR
POWER SYSTEM
"For five Vears I ran
the Bonneville
Power Administra-
tion. Evev year Saw
eminent bureaucrats
and eastemn Senators
tred so sell SPA or
make it raise your
prer rates.
And ev Wear
Slade GCnon
stopped them in
their tracks. I saw
Slade Corton fight
eutectidely and winr

AUff SPA admokira

xaincea
las testr
I has a,
freshan HRCTR&ITE;!

ON HEALTH CARE
-Your outstanding record on health care matters

and other issues of importance to nurses
has prowided imoortant leadership for

_ the nation. Your support has
helped Insure access to

quality health for all
e hnercaWtns.

m- ' Anw:n Nm,

> -@v? -:

I

'. .,! lv�-I .
,;Li �-WHO SHOULD SE ELEC

"An officehoider seeking
ought to stand the test of
scrutiny of his or her peai
in office. Conon passes th
with flying colors. Seldoni
senator done so well in a
term. And. tar Washingtoi
the bright thought is that
stature and enectiveness v
een higher dunng a seco
in the Senate.'

state.
Conon's
will Pxv
and term

-You exemnplify the best there is
and exemplifv in our opinion. the
standard to which govemnment
ought to aspire."

1weficW Aaoufm AILO4

A
'i
or

Your eymplary career or public service to Washington
%d this country demonstrates a keen awareness of
merica s increasing need for adwncing ftchnologi the
aintenance of our inrastructure and an expanaed cam-
kitment to educastion

ova"iMu Sadeif of
M w u rut 1-

The £e Mnmn
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In His Own Words

Dear Ftnends.

Together wove made great progress since Yu
elected me to the United States Senate in 198a But
we still have challenges to meet.

We must broaden our states economic base and
support local industries by opening up new markets
and fighting untair trade practices. We must follow-
up on our successes this year in stopping the DepaA-
ment of Eney bureaucrats in D.C (mmn violating our
nuclear waste law. And we must pmperly prepare for
an America with a larger senior citizen population.

As we pursue these goals. we must preserwe this
state's unique environment And we need to redou-
ble our efforts for a peaceful, secure world - a goal
which seems closer and more important today than
ever before.

When you go to the polls on Tuesda, I ask you
to keeprthese challenges ior the future in mind. I say
that with confidence, because I look back six zVars
and I see how much we've accomplished together
beiom.

Remember the double-digit inflation and interest
rates we faced in 19801 Unemployment was rising.
Our detenses had been badly neglected and the
Social Security system was on a collision course with
bankruptcy

These challenges have been met. Inflation and in-
test rates are now way down. While there are still
too many people unemployed, nine million mor
Americans and a quarter million more Washingto-
nians are at work. And Social Security has been pro-
tected - not only far today s beneficiaries, but for
the millions of people who are working and paying
into the system todt

Finally, America is again strong and secure enough
that we can now look forward to the real possibility
fan agreement with the Soviet Union to reduce or
eliminate the horrible threat of nuclear war.

I'm proud of being part at a team that has brought
us so far. I'm asking ior your vote so that I can con-
tinue working to help us move ahead.
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Hanford Isn't the only Issue
To say that the current race for the

Senate seat from Washington has been
"oversimplified" Is In itself a vast
oversimplification. Candidate Brock Ad-
ams would have us believe that solving
the problems of Hanford and the storage
of high-level nuclear waste will solve all
of our problems. Such is not the case.
Both problems are important, but are
only a small part of the serious economic
problems facing Washington.

Sen. Slade Oortn has done an
outstanding job n his first term and
seems to have, by far, the best grasp of
ourpro blems. Let's stay with a very

ewinner who is not a one-issue
candidate.

-MIaurIce 8. Hickey, Spokane

. I

A:
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Check radiation
exposures first,
panel advises
by Eloule Schumacher
Times staff reporter --

PORTND - Preparing an
estimate of Xt amount of radi-
ition that has affected persons
living near the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation should be the. top
prioriy or Department of Energy
study, officials rom Washington,
Oregon and three Indian tribes
saidtyesterday.

The officials - members of the
oint state and tribal Hanford
Historical Documents Review
Committee - said they want the
DOE to pay for a dose-estimate
study of surrounding communities,
and also to look at possible thyroid
problems caused by releases of
radioactive Iodine.

Thd committee picked its top
choices for study from 34 recon-
mendatlons made last month by a
national panel of the federal Cen-
ters for Disease Control That
panel reviewed 19,000 pages of
federal envionmental documents
describing massive emissions of
radioactive-materiaLs from Han-

harddurig th bommakg fa-curs erl years of operation.
After meeting for a week in

Richiand, the CDC panel turned Its
recommendations over to the com-
mittee, which was formed earlier
thi year by Washington Gov.

Booh Gardner and Oregon Gov.
Vic Atlyeh.

The governors asked the con-
mittee to assess past, present and
future environmental and health
impacts of Hanford releases. Be-
sides government and health offl-
cials from Washington and Oregon.
the committee includes represen-
tatives of the Umatilla, Yakima
and Nez Perce Indian tribes.

Committee members were
warned yesterday that no money is
available now for the studies. The
DOE reluctantly provided $100,000
In March so the CDC panel and the
committee could begin their work,
while cautioning that the federal
agency couldn't be expected to
foot the entire bill.

Don Elle, senior scientist at the
DOE, told the committee that
Mike Lawrence, Hanford operation
manager, "hasn't ever said we will
fund everything.... Clearly that's
not possible."

State officials maintain that
because the radiation came from a
federal facility the U.S. govern-
ment is obligated to determine
possible Impacts. "The DOE
turned this (work) over to us,"
said Terry Husseman. program
director of the Washington state
Office of Nuclear Waste Manage-
ment. "They've got to fund us and
we need to assume they will fund
us."
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Weaver says DOE
moved by politics
by Eric Pqyne-
Times Washington bureau

-WASHINGTON- Rep; Jim
Weaver, D-Ore., charged yes-
terday that the federal Depart-
ment of Energy put off its
search for a site for a second,
Eastern nuclear-waste burial
ground despite evidence another
atomic cemetery Is needed.

"As usual, DOE's decision
showed little regard for the
technical advice and much re-
gard for politics." Weaver said.

The Oregon congressman
distributed a memorandum by
Dan Meek, sta director of
Weavers House subcommittee
an Northwest power, which con-
cdudes that the Energy Depart-
ment's rationale for Its May 28
decision to Indefinitely postpone
the search for a second radioac-
(ve-waste dump is "incomplete
and TicisistentL"

Meek buttressed his report
with a dozen documents gleaned
fromn DOE files as pan of a

gresonal vestigation. In
recent monthis House investiga-
tors have released hundreds of
pages of DOE internal docu-
ments that. raise doubts about
the agency's motives for halting
most iwor that -would help
develop a second waste
tory, andtInsead selectigthe
sites (Including the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation in Wash-
ingon) as finaliss for the fr,
Western dump.

In May, the DOE said its
decision, to delay on the second
repository was warranted be-
cause prolectlons of waste vol-
anmes were declining A big
factor, the agency said, was the
trend among nuclear-power-
plant operators to butm fuel
loner, creating less waste.

But In a May 16 report for
the DOE, Battelle Pacific
Northwest Laboratories in Rich-
land said that increased burn-
up reduces the quantity of spent
fuel discharges but the dis-
charged fuel produces more
heat." The hotter waste wrould
take up more space in a repost

tory, Battelle said. - - -
- "Increased - fuel-exposure
levels will not reduce repository
disposal requirements," the
document added.

Meek's memorandum also
says that postponement could
delay development of the sec-
ond repository until long after
the first dump has reached its
legal limit of ?0,000 tons.

A July draft amendment to
the DOE nuclear-waste "mis-
sion plan" said It could take 25
to 30 years to select a site and
build the second repository. A
paper Meek Identified as a DOE
"briefing document" said a sec-
ond dump would be needed. in
2008 "based on utility projec-
tions for discharges."

Meei also released two
more documents which he and
Weaver- said strengthen the
charge that the DOE considered
political implications in deciding
to -postpone the search for a
second repository site:

I A handwritten three-page
'note, undated and unsigned,
which reviewed options for the
second nuclear burial ground.
Among the "cons"' it lists for
deferring the pro~m are:
"Cearly politicllerss
staff-Evokes major congres-
sional attentions."

Among the "pros": "Takes
pressure off for this year."

Weaver said the note was
found in the files of a "senior
DOE official."

I An April 3 briefing paper,
whicir Meek said was prepared
for Energy Secretary John Her.
rlngton, concerning an April 9
meeting with the governor, sen-
ators and congressmen from
New Hampshire, one of the
states then under consderaton
as a site for the second reposi-
tory.

Al the New Hampshire offi-
clals are Republicans -and the
briefing paper Includes a sec-
tlon labeled "political,' which
told which of the officials are
seeking re-election this year and
analyzed their prospects.
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Eastern Nuwaste dump site
alive, says Hodel spokesman
by Erto Pr
limes Washigton bureau

WASHINGTON - A spokes-
mnan for Interior Secretary Don-
aid- Hodel has- denied reports
that his boss called the federal
governments plans for a sec-
ond, Eastern nuclearwwaste bur-
2 Fgound -a dead issue last

Hodel was speaking only
about one site to western North
Carolina that had been consid-
ered for the second dump, not
about the entire second reposi-
tory program, press secretary
David Prosperl said yesterday.

The Associated Press re-
oed from Asheville, N.C.,

day that durg a weekendSampaign appearance an behalf
of a Republican congressman In
that state. Hodel termed plans
for a second- repository "'gone
... finished ... dead."

Hodel's remarks, as report-
ed, appeared to conflict with
assurances from. the federal
Department of Energy, the
agency in charge of the nation's
nuclear'waste-disposal pro-
gran, that the search for a site
for a second, Eastern U.S.
atomic dump may have been
indefinitely postponed, but has

not been abandoned.
Hanford is one of threo

Western finalists for the nab
don's first nuclear dump, and-
many Westerners fear the.
DOS's decision to delay- most-
work on the Eastern repository
puts their region in line to get
all the nation's radioactive left.
overs.

North Carolina was one of
seven Eastern states the DOE
considered as a site for the
second repository earlier this
year. Prosperl said Hodel Indi-
cated the proposed site in west-
ern North Carolina is dead
because it IS close to Great
Smoky Mountains National
Park and the Blue Ridge Park-
way.

Both are administered by
the National Park Service, part
of Hodel's domain.

The 1982 law governing ru-
clear-waste disposal does not
give the interior secretary pow-
er to veto proposed dump sites
near national parks; But Prow
speri said Hodel Is confident ha
can persuade the Department of
Energy to bypass western
North Carolina it the issud
arises. -

Hodel, a Portland natire, ir
a former energy secretary.

JI
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hat did eagan say?
Nuclear-dump
remarks taken 4:*w
different ways <i.
byDog ZUndewood )

and Dean Katz
Times staff reporter low,& J i

President Reagan raised more
questions than he answered with
his pledge yesterday that his De-

_ partment of En-
MLEC;GON 16 ergy will follow

..- .x helawduring
the selection pro-
cess for the na-
tion's first under-
ground nuclear-
zwsterecpaository.

over Reagan's remarks left:
Sen. Slade Gorton, R-WashL,

touting the president's statement
as a sign the federal govenment
will folow C ess 182 site-
selection law-a law that Gorton
and other congressional critics say
DOE volated when It chose the
Hanford reservation as one of
three finalist sites.

I Brock Adams, Gorton's
Democratic opponent saying Gor-
ton suffered political damage by
failing to get commitment from
Reagan to review or restrt the
site-selection process.

Adams also accused Gorton -of
"distortingh what Reagan said by
claiming that the federal govern-
ment would now follow the 1982
law.

* The White House appearing
to back away from Gorton's Inter-
pretation of the president's re-
marks

Rusty Brashear, a White House
spokesman, said the president
didn't mean DOE would renew Its
hunt for a second, Eastern reposi-
tory -a key provision in the 1982
law that Gorton says has been
Ignored by the energy agency.

Brashear also said that Reagan
doesn't necessarily accept Gor-
ton's view that the 1982 law has
been broken during the site-selec-
tion process.

,,.>,;, t- 4'.^

N . .45-X :. . 4s..in :

t .
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President Reagan shows off a sweatshirt given to him by Sen. Slade Gordon
bn Spokane yesterday.

It has a Universilty oaW8sh4ntOnf ogo on one side and a Washington State

Erashear went on to say, tMy
understanding is that the Energy
Department, contends they are
within the law to do that (abandon
the second site). The president is
not today overruling that decision

Please see REAGAN on A 20
,o0
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White House backs off-
from Gorton analysis
REAOAN
continued from Page 1

by Secretary John Herrington."
Reagan's remarks came as he

spoke to more than 5,000 Gorton
suprters and members of the

yesterday at a.Gorton re-
lectn ry in Spokane

Reagan's stopover in Spokane
was pant of a. 1state election blitz
where the preidet is ag to
shore up the prospects of eul
canl senators and keep the Senate
hn GOP hands

In the days leading up to-
Reagan's visit, Gorton downplayed
the rumors that Reagan might try
to give Gorton's campaignl a boost
by annoncn some decisive ac-
tion to ease voter anxiety about the
selection of Hanford as a dump-
site finalist.

However, after Gorton and
Republican. Sen. Dan Evans hud-
died with Reagan Thursday night
at the Spokane Sheraton Hotel,
Gorton emerged optimistic at
Reagan would say someg help.
ful about Hanford

In a deviation from his stock
political address, Reagan said
"Slade has told us about his deep
concern" about Hanford. "On this
point, Slade has gotten the ear of

everyvy in the nation's capltaL'
referred to ef-

forts by aGorton Evans anld Sen.
11=c ~atledR-Ore., to gain

adoption of a provision to delay te
drilling of an exploratory hft at
Hanford for 12 months.

Reagan then went on to say
that, "Slade has alerted me that
some people have suggested that
this administration might Inten-
tionally cimvent the law. ha's
the kind of thing that touches
temperature controls. Let me tel
you that I will see to It that the law
on this Issue is followed to the
letter and let no one tell you
differently."

At a press conference after
Reaganls remarks, Gorton was
asked A, by the law, the pesident
.was referring to the 1982 law or
simply to the provso to'-4elay
test drilling for months. o

Gorton said he believed the
president was. referring to both
laws However, Gorton said he'd
leamed nothing in his private
conversations with Reagan to indi-
cate that DOE planned to review
the Hanford site-selection process
or to renew the search for a
second, Eastern site.

Gorton went on to say that
"there isn't any way in the world-
... that you're going to get an.

immediate decision" from the
president on such a complex sub-
ect. But he added, "You can
engageInanykind of chop logic
you want bout the president Is
obviously going to obey the law."

However, Adams disagreed
with Gorton's interpretation. The
president, Adams said, was refer-
ring conly..to the moratorium onl test
drilig Reagan has no intention of
altering the site-selection process,
Adams sad

."No reasonable person who
heard what the president said
today could have come to the
conclusion stated by Slade Gor-
ton," Adams said.
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REFERENDUM 40

Use your vote to push
for fair selection process

The excellent investigative reporting of
The Seattle Times recently revealed that the
U.S. Department of Energy completely
rigged the process for selecting a high-evel
nuclear waste dump by manipulating the data
to make Hanford look like a suitable site.
These revelations make voting yes on Refer-
endum 40 imperative: The U.S. D.OE, despite
these recent revelations, is still planning to
continue Its Illegal and unfair site-selection
process.

An overwhelming yes vote on Referendum
40 Is our opportimity to stand up to the
Department of Energy. Voting yes on 40 is a
vote to fight for a scientifically based,
nonpoliticized process.

- Lane Notlunan, Ballard
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WHAT OUR NFWSPAPELS- SAY
ABOUTI SEJADE G ORThPi

The Spokane
Spokesman- Review

-Gorton s leadership in
development of the budget
is good reason for him to
point with pride to the na-
don's improving economic
health..."

"Gorton fights and wins.
On the basis of his respon-
sib/e approach to difflicult
issues and his bold leader-
ship and initiatve in forg-
ing needed compromises,
we ubreservedly recon-
mend Slade Gorton's re-
elecdon."

The Vancouver Columbian
"Gorton makes a credible
casethathisre-election
and notAdams'election
will better assure that the
rest of the nation will not
force this state to accept
allradioactive garbage for
buriar."

Skagit Valley Herald
"Slade Gorton... has
displayed the intelligence
and vision of a great
senator in the tradition of
Magnuson and Jackson.
He i3 honest and he works
hard. That's what ourstate
needs in Washington, D. C."

The Seattle
Post-Intelligencer

"Gorton has been an im-
pressive freshman senator,
effectively representing
the interests of the state...
and his stature will grow
with senlority.

"In Joint meetings between
Gorton and Adams, Gor-
ton has shown himself to
be more knowledgeable
on issues of vital interest
to the state and nation..:"

The 8lensburg Daily Record
"Gorton's record stands the
testand thatis what
voters should consider
when they go to the polls
Tuesday."

I4

The Federal Way News
(Robinson newspapers)
...Adams clearly does not
have Gorton s knowledge
of the state today.
And .. has no clearpro-
gram to offer."

"Gorton is an informed,
persuasive student of
government He works
hard. He is well-informed
about taxes, trade and the
economic trends that mat-
ter bothregionally and na-
tionally"
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The Longview Daily News
'Republican Gorton is par-
ticularly knowledgeable
about the problems faced
by the state and ts needs...
Gorton has shown himseff
to be a tough, responsible
senator, eaming the
respect of the people he
serves and his congres-
sional colleagues. He de-
serves the voters'support.

The Seattle Times
'An office-holderseeking
re-election ought to stand
the test of tough scrutiny...
Gorton passes the test
with flying colors. Seldom
hasasenatordoneso well
In a freshman term. And,
for Washington state, the
bright thought Is that Gor-
tonsstatureand effec-
tiveness will grow even
higher during a second
term in the Senate."

.. he earned respect for
himseff and the state in his
first term. He deserves to
be returned."

The Bellevue
Joumal-American

"As fiscal issues continue to
predominate in Congress,
Gorton's penetrating in-
tellect will serve the state
and nafion well."

"The Journal-Amenrcan en-
dorses Slade Gorton as
United States senator"

EdironaIenaoiemenrs recem-edas of OcroerX. ZsM6.
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Senate race ending
on explosive note
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by Doug Underwood
Tmes political reporter

It probably shouldn't be a
surprise that, In a US. Senate race
In which the candidates have been
launching bombs at each other
right up until the end, the last big
disagreement should be about a so-

-s called "bomb fac-
EU=C ON'36 tory."9

ELECTON " Iii their week-
end television corn

[t mercials, Sen.
Slade Gorton, R-
Wash., and his op-
ponent, Democrat
Brock Adams,

have dueled over Adamse criticism
of Gorton's proposal to convert a
mothballed nuclear-power plant at
Hanford into a plant that would -

help produce the explosive materi-
al for the nation's nuclear weap.
ons.

The pundits predict that, in this
off-year election, voters will make
their decisions for a U.S. senator
based on nitty-gritty state issues.
And yet, no issue better inter-
twines national policy with
statewide controversy than the.
last-minute charge leveled by Ad.
ams that Gorton wants to turn
Washington into the "bomb capital
of the world."

After being closed for a decade,
the nuclear-weapons plutonium-ex.
traction operation, which gets its
material from the N Reactor at
Hanford, was re-opened in 1983 to
provide the plutonium for Presi-
dent Reagan's nuclear-arms build-

The operation became the fo.
cus of public attention when it was
revealed that, like the crippled
Soviet nuclear plant at Chernobyl,
the N Reactor had no safety
containment shield. And public
anxiety was further heightened by
recent revelations that Rockwell
Corp. has Ignored critical audits
and safety violations at the plutoni-
um-extraction plant, which it oper-
ates.

It Is in this atmosphere that
Gorton and Sen. Dan Evans, R-
Wash., suggested the possibilty of
converting a mothballed WPPSS
plant at Hanford into a new
plutonium-production operation.

Gorton argues there would be
environmental benefits from the
conversion and shutdown of the 23-
year-old N Reactor. He says the
new plant could be built with a
containment shield. And he re-
dicts it would be likely to produce
mainly tritium, which is less-radio.
active than plutonium.

Adams, however, contends that
the US. already has a -10ton
stockpile of plutonium. And he says
it's time to get serious about arms-
control negotiations before the
US. builds a new plutoniumt-pro
duction operation at Hanford.

Adams also argues that the
conversion of a commercial power
plant to weapons production would
send a "terrible message" to the
world and would violate the 1968
nonproliferation nuclear treaty.

'Me Department of Energy has

Please see DUEL on B 2

DOE rejected conversion idea
DUEL
continued from 8 1

acknowledged that It began to
studJ the conversion Idea after It
r-eeved a letter from Gorton,
Evans and Rep. Sid Morrison, R-
Yakima, In June.

DOE, however, also acknowl-
edged that It has studied the idea
before - and rejected it. In fact, a
1982 DOE report listed the conver-
sion of a WPPSS plant at Hanford
as the worst of seven alternates
for a new plutonium-poduction
plant.

The report cited retrofitting
problems and the potential for

adverse public reaction about the
conversion of a commercial facili-
ty to a weapons-production oper-
ation as the reasons for its nega-
tive fidng..

From a strategic point of view,
Adams' commercial may simply
be a last-chance effort to sway
undecided voters in his directionL
And Gorton's counter ad, in which
he assures voters that there is no
bomb factory in Washington, is a
clear attempt to control the dam-
age.

Gorton mhaintains the plant Isn't
a bomb factory, because nuclear
weapons are actually assembled at
a plant in Texas. Adams says the
plutonium Is an essential Ingred-
ent In a nuclear weapon and
Gorton Is splitting hair.
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Nuclear backers
link hands across
--Tri ities bridge
U KENNEWICK

About 2,00 supporters of the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation
*johned hands yeserday across
the Columbia Rivrœ in a show of
solidarity for pluonium process-
ing and other nuclear projects at
the federal Installation.

The rally was organized by
"The Hanford Fa , a group
oi scienists and local business

e,and Included a symbolic
joining of hands across a bridge
that spans the Columbia between
K)ennewick and Fasco.

The rally was orgaized in
response to a similar rally staged

Oct. 26 across the Columbia
River between Portland, Ore.,
and Vancouver, Wash., to show
opposition to placing the nation's
first high-level nuclear-waste re-
pository at Hanford.

Before Hanford porters
left the rally site to Joi bands
across the bridge, they heard
from speakers who warned that
jobs at Hanford could be lost
unless an effort Is made to
convince other people in the state
of the need to maintain nuclear
programs.

I0
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Cogent documentary clarifies
concept of nuclear waste

DA

roducer David Davis likes
to take the long view:
"Hi}ghlevel nuclear waste
wll be dangerous for

10o,00O years, and what we-do
with It now wiH affect us virtually
forever. We cannot afford to
make a mistak.

f That gives you a nutshell view
-of Nuclear Legacy," Davis'
downbeat but important hour-ong-
docuentary that airs at 9 tonight
on Channel g (and. which Is
scheduled to be shown nationally
Py PBS on Dec. 15.).
* Calling "Nuclear Legacy"'

downbeat is inecapable, because
the important subject of nuclear
waste - there are now 10,000 tons
of it waitng to be disposed of-
won't go away. Nobody wants It,
of course, and the bum of this
well-done hour looks at the reac-
tions in Washington, Nevada and
Texas, the three "winners" in the
nuclear-waste lottery the govern-
ment Is conductin

Not surprisingly, not one of
the communities in those three
states agrees with the govern-

might well be required of every-
one.

Incidentally, two Channel 9
Productions, "The Asian Connec-
tio" and "Anna Wyman Dance
Theater," received first-place
honors hi the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting's 196 Local
Program Awards

10HN VOEE
imes television columnist

ment agencies' opinion that they
would be perfect repositories for
nuclear waste

The underlying feeling you get
from Davis' Well-researched and
calmly presented report is that
most of us probably don't (maybe
can't) grasp the true danger of
nuclear waste or the concept of
100,000 years. Sitting down, paying
attention and trying to grapple
with what Davis is reporting
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tor -Ad&an. 3orobn
by Dean Katz
and Doug Unc
Times staff rel

After aR s
and often ne
there's nothing
for U.S. Semn
Brock Adams
Sen. Slade Gor
except wait ft
dict.

Both candidates were biting
denWOOd their nails in anticipation today,
Porters as were a lot of powerful people

In the "other Washington" -
irprising, exciting Washington, D.C.
gative campaign, 'he winner in this Senate race
the two candidates could play an important part in
ate - Democrat determining whether Democrats

and Republican or Republicans control the US.
ton - can do now Senate for the next two years.
ir the voters' ver- The Republicans hold a 53147

. . _. . majority.

ELECTION '86

. ..0.....

Meanwhile,
the two candi-
.dates in the Ist
District congres-
sional race, first-
term Republican
incumbent John
Miller and his
Democratic chal-

continued from Page 1

ford's selection as the nation's first
nuclear-waste dump.

State and county elections offi-
cials predicted a turnout of 55 to 60
percent of the state's registered
voters.

Yesterday, Gorton and Adams
each crisscrossed the state holding
news conferences, hoping for one
last shot an the evening news.

Today, Adams greeted people
on their way to work at the
downtown ferry terminal before
voting at Lowell Elementary
Scho& on Capitol Hill. Later today,
he was scheduled to visit with
former Sen. Warren Magnuson.

Gorton was to vote in Olympia
and had office appointments sched-
uled for the afternoon. Both are
planning election-night victory par-
ties, although one will have to
convert his to a wake.

Asked what he would do differ-
ently if he could rerun the cam-
paign, Gorton said: "Perhaps we
should have started to paint a
contrast between the two candi-
dates somewhat earlier."

Nevertheless, Gorton said he
was "quite confident."

He said he didn't think Presi-
dent Reagan's visits last week
changed anybody's vote. "It in-
creases interest in the election
and, I hope, in the turnout," said
Gorton.

Ellen Globokar, Adams' cam-
paign manager, disagreed. She
said she felt the president hurt
Gorton because he didn't offer-
voters anything reassuring about
the federal government's plans to
study Hanford as a potential nucle-
ar Dump site.

"I've felt a surge for us" in the
last few days, she said.

lenger, Reese, Lindquist, were
sitting on their own cushions of
pins and needles. The state's
other seven congressnen also are
up for re-election, but none is
considered to have as dose a race
as Miller.

- Statewide, voters were casting
their ballots on several issues,
most notably Referendum 40
which would direct the state to
continue its fight against Han-

Please see VOTE on A 6
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ARC fears 24 reactors may be unsafe

Ale

lIted Press Intenatonal

WASHINGTON - A Nuclear
strwy Commission official re-

prt that gvenment experts fear
4ntalnment facilities at two dozen

aomic plants nationwide might not
Sithstand a major accident.
'4 "We can't say with confidence
ls containment will remain intact
1w case of a severe accient,"
I*rold Denton, director of the

~C's Cffice of Nuclear Reactor
Rguations, told agency commits
stgneis yesterday.
a The facilities involved are at

some of the nation's older boiling
water reactors designed by Gener-
al Electric, Denton said.

None of the reactors Is In
Washington state or Oregon.

Critics of the nuclear indust
charged after the accident at the
Soviet Union's Chernobyl nuclear
plant dn April that the pressur
supp~eson containment systems
used at the 24 U.S. plants resemble
the one at Chernobyl. The systems
limit pressure buildup inside the
containment unit.

The reactors in question are
Browns Ferry 1. 2 and 3 in

Decatur, Ala.; Brunswick 1 and 2,
Southport, N.C.; Cooper, Browns.
vile, Neb.; Dresden 2 and 3,
Morris, l; Duane AMold, Palo,
Iowa; Fermi 2, Newport, Mich.;
Hatch 1 and 2, Baxley. Ga.;
Fitzpatrick, Scriba, N.Y.; and
Hope Creek 1j Salem, NJ.; M1ll-
stone 1, Waterford, Conn.; Monti-
cello, Monticello, Minn.; Nine Mile
Point 1. Scriba, N.Y.; Oyster
Creek, Toms River, NJ.; Peach
Bottom 2 and 3. Peach Bottom,
Pa.; Pilgrim I, Plymouth, Mass.;
Quad Cities I and 2, Cordova, Ill.;
and Vermont Yankee, Vernon, Vt.

.I
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Adams squeas by Gorton
as Democrat tak Senate

voters across he coun-
| , try dealt- the Reagan

revolution a sharp set-
back, giving the Demo-
crats control of both

houses of Congress for the first
time since the president's election
in 1980.

In Washington, Brock Adams, a
former Carter4administration Cabi-.
net member and six-term con-
gressman, eked out a narrow upset
win over Republican Sen Slae
Gorton.

Adams was declared the win-
ner by The Associated Press,
United Press International and the
three television networks. But he
issued no immediate victory state-
ment, nor did Gorton concede
defeat.

Adams will join a Senate that
*might be Democratic by a margin
of 55-5, compared with the present

Republican edge. The fnal'
marin illReenton heoutcome

o e Senate election In North
Dakota.

"If there was a Reagan revolu-
tion, it's over," said retiring House
Speaker Thomas "Tip" O'Neill. He
added that the next two years
would see "the art of government
by compromise. It has happened
many times In the past and it's not
that bad."

But the Republican limited
Democratic gains in the House and
gained eight governorships. And
Reagan's deputy press secretary,

Lary Sjieakes, made it clear the
peindent would do everything pos-
sible to avoid the "lame-duck"
label. Reagan scheduled an after-
noon briefing for Ids staff an the
election and7hs plans.

"We look forward to cooperat-
ng with he president," dSe

Robert Byrd D-W.Va., exetd to
be majority leader when the Sen-
ate convenes next January.

But Sen. Alan Cranston, D-
Calif., who narrowly defeated his
Republican challengerj, Rep. Ed
Zschau, expressed what was on the
minds of many Democrats when
he told supportes In Los Angeles,
"We have laid the gundwok for
taking back the White House two

yrs from now.".
The Democrats' Senate sweep

-which far exceeded the most
optimistic predictions of party offi-
cials -coupled with minor gains
In the House should put the Demo-
crats firmly In- control of the
legislative agenda when the new
Congress convenes In January.

Reagan had put his personal
prestige on the line.in the election,
traveling 25,000 miles in the past
two months and making 26 appear-
ances in 16 states on behalf of
Republican candidates. A majority
of those he campaigned for, includ-
ing Gorton, lost.

The president, observed Cran-
ston, turned out to have deep
pockets but short coattails.

Adarns, outspent 2 to 1 n the $4
million Washington campaign -
the most expensive Senate race In
state history - edged Gorton by
capitalizing on discontent over the
selection of Hanford as a possible
nuclear-waste graveyard and on
concerns about Social Security.

He had 51 percent of the vote to
Gorton's 49. An estimated 125,000

-absentee ballots were cast and
many had not been counted. But
Gorton would have to take an
overwhelming lead there to re-
verse what happened at the ballot
boxes in the state's 6,176 precincts.

Adans won by virtue of a
strong showing in King County,
where he outpolled Gorton 54
percent to 45 percent. He was
victorious In all the major counties
of Western Washington and made a
strong showing in Spokane County,
where he ran nearly even with
Gorton. The Republican incumbent
.captured virtually all of Eastern
Washington and some of the small-
er counties In the West.

Victory completed a political
comeback for Adams that had
seemed idipossible until his dead
heat with Gorton in the September
primary election. That finish made
fud-raising much easier for the
59-year-old Adams and, by validat-
ing the potency of the issues he
hiad chosen, gave his campaign a
major boost. Gorton's campaign,

Please see STIBACK on A 13

continued from Page 1

on the other hand, never recov-
ered.

"I want to thank you for your
hands, your help and your hearts
given to all of us in this cam-
paign," Adams told his supporters.

He added, "You have carried
literature, walked the streets. You
have proved that people count and
people power can overcome mon-
y' eposition and everything else."
-When about half the vote had-been counted, Gorton told his

supporters, paraphrasing Mark
Twain, that, '"he reports of our
demise were greatly exaggerated.
We are obviously in a very, very
close, very, very tough race."
Then he retired for the night

These were some of the other
highlights of an unusual mid-term
election marked both by a lack of
any overriding national theme and
a virtual tidal wave of negative
campaign advertising:

1 Of the 15 Republican sena-
tors elected In the Reagan land-
slide in 1980, only eight appeared to
have survived yesterday's Demo-
cratic tide.

* Though they lost control of
the Senate, Republicans made
stunning gains In governorships,
particulary in the South, where
they took the statehouses in Flor-
ida, Texas and Alabam. The gains
can help the GOP's position for
1988 and beyond, as the party
anticipates solIdifying its electoral
base in states from Florida to
California with growing popula-
tions and dynamic economies. The
minimal Republican losses In the
House6-estimated at 6 to 12 seats

0
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early today - also left the GOP in 3 Washington voters returned
a healthy minority position going all eight of their incumbent con-
into 1988 and the post-1990 census gressmen to office. The only in-
redistricting. cumbent to face a significant

A A variety of exit polls, in challenge was Republican Rep.
which people were interviewed John Miller, who edged Reese-
after they voted, indicated that Lindquist in the 1st District, which
many Democrats who had voted includes parts of King. Snoh~omish
Repulcan when Reagan headed and Kltsap cou~nties.]
the ticket had "gone homne" to U Democrats gained ground in
Democratic candidates beas of the state House of Representa- I
concerns about the economy and tives, but barely clung to control of
about local Issues. On the other the state Senate.
hand, many younger voters, who * As expected, Washington
had voted heavily Republican in voters overwhelmingly approved
1980 and '84, did not vote. Referendum 40, directing the state

The election clearedtheway government to continue its legal
for the 1988 presidential cmpaign challenge of Hanford's selection as
to begin. The only major Demo- a possible site for the nation's first
cratic presidential contender up permanent high-level radioactive
for election yesterday was New burial grotmd.
York Gov. Mario Cuomo, who won S Seattle voters passed Initia-
handily. Tiat prompted one Demo- tive 30. designed to repeal Seattle's
cratic political consultant to crack so-called "city of refuge" resolu-
that the election left Cuomo so tion offering sanctuary to political
strong that, "Right now, he's an refugees from Central America.
800-pound gorilla." AI addition to Adams, North-

On the Republican side, Vice west voters were kind to two other
President George Bush appeared men who were Cabinet officials
to have gotten an indirect boost under Jimmy Carter. Former Inte-
from Democratic control of the rior Secretary Cecil Andrus was
Senate, which will strip a rival, elected governor of Idaho, and
Senate Republican Leader Robert Neil Goldschmidt - like Adams, a
Dole, of much of the visibility he former transportation secretary -
had while the GOP was In the was elected governor of Oregon.
majority. "Bush's problem now is The Democrats' strength in
how to get from second banana to U.S. Senate races was remarkable.
top banana without slipping." said In Florida, Gov. Bob Graham
political analyst Richard Scam- easily beat Republican freshman
mon Paula Hawkins; in South Dakota,

A Rep. Jim Wright of Texas, 38-year-old Rep. Tom Daschle da-
who probably will replace O'Neill feated freshman GOP Sen. James
as House speaker, easily won re- XAbdnor; and in Nevada, where
election.SodldRep.TomFoleyof Republican Sen. Paul Laxaltuis
Spokane, who i r line to succeed e Irg Democratic Rep. Harryl
Wright as majority leader, the Reid beat Laxalt's hand-picked i
second most powerful job in the successor, Jlm SantinL.
lower chamber. r A -
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Democratic Rep. Wyche

Fowler scored a major upset over
freshman Georgia Republican Sen.
Mack Mattingly, while littleknown
Democratic tax commissioner
Kent Conrad was leading incum-
bent freshman Mark Andrews in
North Dakota. Republican fresh-
man Jeremiah Denton, a crusty,
one-time prisoner of war in North
Vietnam, lost to conservative
Democratic Rep. Richard Shelby
in Alabama.

And in North Carolina, 69-year
old former Gov. Terry Sanford, a
Democrat, was the winner over
Republican Sen. James Broyhill in
one of the more amazing political
comebacks of the. year. Sanford,
who-has not held elective office in
21 years, had been written off
earlier In the year as a political
has-been, and Reagan had visited
the state just last week.

Democrats also claimed the
Maryland Senate seat being vacat-
ed by Republican Charles McC.
Mathias, as Rep. Barbara Mikulski
beat former Reagan aide Linda
Chavez. Democratic Rep. John
Breaux held on to the Lousiana
Senate seat being vacated by Sen.
Russell Long, beating Republican
Rep. Henson Moore, while Demo-
cratic Rep. Tim Wirth of Colorado
held off Republican Rep. Ken
Kramer for the Senate seat being N
vacated by Democrat Gar Hart.

The Republicans' lone pickup A'
was in Missour where former .
Gov. Christopher "Mt" Bond beat -Z_
LL Gov. Harriet Woods.

l Compiled by Times Assstant
ciy editor Torn BroWn from inforo
maton reported by Times staff
reporters The Assocated Pres3, 6
United Pres ternadon4 Was&. ok,

gtow Post, Newsday, Newhouse
News Senice and Knght-Ridder 3I
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Adams edge.Ift
CoPRIGHT, Inc ftle Times Company

br Jack Broom
Times staff reporter

Top races at a glance

a U.S Senator
w'Brck Adams (D) ........... 611,378 (51%)
Slade Gorton (R) ., .......... 682,839 (48%)
JUI Fein (SW). 8,2= (1%)
a lot iongrmlon District
voJohnl Miller(R) .87593 (51%)
Reese ndqlst (0).6. 84,469 (49%)
* 2nd Congrsslonal District
-Al Swift (0) .. 113,598 (72%)

Thorlms S. Talmarr(R). .43,119 (28%)

Slade Gorton had the
, experience but Brock Ad-

ffams had the issues.
A Seattle Times

Washington Poll taken in
the campaign's last two days
showed that concern about nuclear
waste and Social Security hurt
Gorton deeply, and a last-minute
visit by President Reagan did the
senator little good.

"I know Ronnie is still person-
ally popular, but I just don't think-
he has much of an effect out
here," said Lester Shaw, a Seattle
mail carrier. "And I hear some of
the sme people who went for him
In a landslide sixc years ago now
screaming that they dont havfe a

.Among pa s In The
Times poll, the presidentala bless-

Ing of Gorton proved to be more
signtfcnt to Adams' supporters
than to those backing the Republi-
can incumbent.

"Gortan votes the Reagan line
all the time and that really bothers
me," said Elaine Hellmuth, a
retired school administrator on
Balnbridge Tsand She wants a
senator with no ties to the adminis-,
tration, one who will fight to
control the arms race and to keep.
Washington from becoming the

nation's nuclear-waste storage site.
In The Times poll, conducted

Sunday and Monday by Elway
Research Inc., 502 voters across
the state were asked to name the
reasons for their decision In the
Senate race and rdte the Impor-
tance of several issues.

Adams outpolled Gorton 2 to 1
among those who rated nuclear
waste as a major factor. The
mnclear-waste Issue was particu-
larly important to people who said
they decided late in the race.

The Democratic challenger did
equally well among those who said
Social Security was a top issue.
During the campaign, Gorton was
criticized for votes to cut Medicare
and to Umit Social Security.

Gorton voters praised the In-
cumbent's record and said the
state needed to keep an exper-
lenced senator in office.

"He has the. experience and
that means more pull for Washing-
ton state," said Esther McIntyre, a
Yakima homemaker.

Some supporters of each candi-
date lamented that Washington no
longer carried the Senate clout it
did in the days of Warren Magnu-
son and Henry Jackson.

Shaw said he chose Adams
mainly as an alternative to Gorton. -
"I really miss the Magnuson-
Jackson times," he said. "It seems
eryne we have running today is

a ligtweight."-

* 6th Congrlonal District InitlatIve 90Sales-f MUe to fund wlldlle prtcloh program
i-Norm Dicks (0). 73,881 (72%) Yes .. 4..54.%......, 473 )
Kenneth W. Braaten (R). 29,188 28%) No.695,662 (61%)
* 7t reesonal Dlstrict U Cty of set
vIMike Lowry (D) .......... 112,294 (73%) Inlative Measure 30
Don MacDonald (R) 0...... 40906 (27%) Repeals aWY w sts -

i-yes.. 6i 5%
*athCongresslonafDlstlct .N- 6447(47%)

i-Rod Chandler (R) ........... 94,756(65%) a I.i.g Coh-ty
David E. Giles (D) -............ 60,902(35%) ; o .

E state Figrfr 0rlw M -.

Referiendum :- - i-Yes..- 1203839(57%)
Challenges Hanford selection as* er -mp-- No ! ' -.

&eYes.. .. .. 955,897(84 '
No .. 18651 (16%) .... Complete results appear on- 8 a

" .t ..... 0 .
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Three decisive
factors in the
'868 Senate race

HANFORD
t Nuclear-waste Issue
was a major factor for

3 B3% of Adams' voters
36% of Gorton's voters

SC SECURITY
62 U Social Security and

Medicare was a major
So factor for

84% of Adams' voters
32% of Gorton's voters

REAGAN
* Reaganes endorse.
ment of Gorton was a
major factor for

27% of Adams' voters
22% of Gorton's voters

* 'IS
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Northwest
will lose
some clout
in Congress
.f T Washington bureau

WASHINGTON - The
Northwest lost some of its
Influence in Congress
when Democrats regained
control of the Senate in

yesterdat's elections.y utste re's noeon among
observers here an what impact the
shifft in power will have on Washing-
ton's Interests In the legisltive
arena.

Predictions A widely"
most all Northwest Issues will be
adversely Impacted," warned Tim

e paugh, a lawyer-lobbyist and
former aide to Rep. Sid Morrison, R-
Yakima.x

"I'm not sure it's g to nmae
much difference at ali," one
Demny Miller, former top aide to the
late Sen. Hen Jackson, D-Wash.

But if Washington's interests are
at risk, one Northwest Retblcan
source here suggested the
state's bets could improve if
Democrpa~troctk Adams clings to
his narrow lead over Republican
Sen. Slade Gorton.

An Adams victory would give the
state a voice in the caucuses of the
majority party. "If the Democrats
are in control, it's probably better to
have a Democrat from WashinW
ton," said the Republican, who
requested anonymity.

he most obvious sign of the
Northwest's diminished staus In the
Senate will come when the 100th
Congress convenes in January.
Three Northwest Republican sena-
tors - Mark Hatfield and Bob
Packwood of Oregon and James
McClure of Idaho - must relinquish
chamanhis of key committees to
Democrats.

Hatfield chairs Appropriations,
which deals with every ovemmenr
spending bilL Packw o's Finnce
Committee has juri ion over
taxes and trade. McClurs Energy

Please see CLOUT on 6 2

and Natural Resources Commit-
tee handles everything from
nuclear waste to wilderness.

Mast of the work of Con-
grs done in committees.
Chairmen set the agenda, and
can wield tremendous power in
shaping or killing legislation.

"'The loss of those chairman-
ships Is not going to be good,"
said former Rep. Lloyd Meeds,
D-Everett, who now practices
law here. "Ihe immediate im-
plications are a downer for the
Northwest."

Hatfield, for Instance, exer-
cised his influence as Appropi-
ations chairman to cut the
Department of Energy's 1997
nuclear-waste budget nearly in
half to show displeasure with
the agency's selection of Han-
ford as a finalist for the nation's
firt, Western atomic burial
ground and its decision to sUs-
vend the search for a second,
Eastern dump site.

Hatfield's replacement at
Appropriations? Probably John
Stennis, D-Mlss., who hasn't
been actively involved in the
nuclear-waste Issue. His home
state was one of those dropped
from consideration as a site for'
the first waste dump earlier this
year.

"Because of his own paro-
chial interests, he may see
things completely differently,"
Pec pu speculated.

SenL J. Bennett Johnston, D-
I H, probably Pcwil place Mc-
Clure at Energy, while Sen.
ELloyed Bentsen, D-Teas, wit

ispplantPackwood at Fbnance.
petey weatoesn't necessarily

mean political apocalypse for
the Northwest, accordif to
tancy who manke a eiwr inv

looking out for the region's
interests here.

Hatfield, Packwrood and Mc-
Clure, while they will be
stripped of their committee
choairmanhp, won't be com-
pletely weakened by their mi-
nority status. Jackson, for In-
stance, remained a power in the
Senate even after Democrats

Mlost control In 1980.
S What's mmore, the Senate is a

X more cleil espria
body than heairger and of
Representatives, where the
a Democratic majority for years

thas treated thie Republican mi-
nority. as Ilitle more than an

* afterthought.
rHere's a look at scome of the
Senate's committees, their l1e

* ly new.- chairmen, and, how,
*; issues of specil Interest :to

Washington are Ilikely to fare in
a Democratic Senate:

SEATTLE TIMES
Seattle, WA
.NOV 5 1986

ENERGY: Efforts to halt
th Department of Energy's
search for a Western nuclear-
waste dumpsite could run into
trouble with Johnston. Louisi-
ana, like Mississippi, was let off
the hook eariier this year when
the agency selected Hanford
and sites in Nevada and Texas
as finalists.

Johnston said last summer
that, while he was disturbed by
DOE's decision to suspend the
search for the second reposi-
tory, he didn't want to slow
work on the first one.

But, as a member. of the
Appropriations Committee,
Johnston went along with Hat-
field's cut In the waste budget
And Sen. Dan Evans, R-Wash.,
among others, speculated
Democrats were resisting Re-
publican efforts to curb DOE
for political gain in an election
year.

Now that the election is
over, that could change. "I
don't know that Bennett's that
far from us," said one source In
the Washington delegation.

ARMED SERVICES: The
incoming chairman, hawkish
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., Isn't
likely to attack any big Boeing
defense contracts.

Earlier this year Nunn voted
against funding for the proposed
Everett Navy base and other
elements of the Navy's "strate-
ric homeport" program. But so
id Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-
Ariz., the outgoing chairman.

The homeport question does
have partisan overtones in the
Armed Services Committee,
where only one Democrat sup-
ported funding. With a Demo-
cratic majority on the commit-
tee next year, the program
could be In trouble there.

FINANCE: Bentsen is
"clearly more protectionist than
Packwood" on international
trade, said Terry Leitzell, an
attorney for a Seattle-based law
firm who lobbies on trade issues
here. Bentsen backed legislation
to slap a 25 percent surcharge,
for Instance, on imports from
Japan, Korea and Taiwan.

With Democrats looking to
make political hay over the next
two years attacking Reagan's
free-trade policies, legislation
imposing quoas or duties on
import stands an improved
chance of passing Congress.
That's of concern to export-
oriented Northwest interests
like Boeing, timber companies
and wheat farmers, who fear
retaliation.

e3
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tiew era' beginning
Rio Ier-zoaster nicht

added on upswing
by Doug Underwood
Times political reporter

i 4a Democrat Brock Adams
* ".t rode an election-night roller

coaster of up-and-down emo-
tions to an apparent victory
over U.S. Sen. Slade Gormn, R-

Wash.
At a press conference at 2 a.n.

today, Adams hedged about makdng a
declaration of victory but.admitted he
had " very little" doubt that he'd won. He
was delighted that the Demdcrsts had
wrested tne U.S. Senate from Republi-
can control, he said, and he looked
forward to being a part of it.

"There is a tide unnming in this
country which nas been reflected to-
night," he said. "An era is ending; a new
era is starting."

Despite all the hemming and hawing,
the evening capped a stunning return to
the Dolitical arena for Adams, the
former Seattle congressman and trans-
portation secretary in the Carter admin-
istration.

Until his surprise neck-and-neck fin-
ish with Gorton in the primary, the
pundits gave Adams little chance of
defeating Gorron. However, Gorton
awoke on the morning after the primary
to discover that Adams had already
fashioned the debate - and Gorton was
in trouble.

Many of Gorron's supporters blamed
his apparent loss, on President Reagan,
whose awkward visit to Spokane on

behalf of Gorton may have backfired.
Brian Macauley, who helped raise mon-
ey for Gorcon, said he believed the
administration's handling of the nuclear-
wastedump proposal at Hanford, which
Adams fashioned into the centerpiece of
his campaign, caused Gorton irreparable
hamt

"I think the White House handled this
whole thing terribly, both administrative--
ly and politically," Macauley said. "If
tWd followed the law, the dump would
be in Mississippi and Slade would be
skating in. ... Face it, this has been the
issue."

The up-and-down emotions on elec-
tion night were matched by the see-saw
polls tnat both camps admitted left them
worrying where the volatile electorate
was headed. Adams' forces acknowledge
that a week ago Gorton had forged in

front.
But Alan Butchman, Adams' law

partner and longtime political ally, said
the tireless campain help Adams re-
ceived from Gov. Booth Garoner, and
the visit from Reagan where the presi-
dent refused to give anything but vague
assurances about the federal govern-
ment's plans for Hanford, made the
difference for Adams.

"The Gipper and what the governor
did really turned things around," he said.

In fact, Butchman said Gorton's own
strategic errors repeatedly played into
Adams' hands. Each time Adams hit a
low point. Gorton would do something -
such as air his controversial wilderness
ad, or cast his ballot for controversial

Please see BROCK on B 7
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Ed Walker / Seatle Ttines
Based on complete unofficial returns, excluding absentee ballot
totals. Gorton led by 6 votes In Okanogan, 11 In Pend Oreifle.

'half-deserted campaign headquar-'
ters was an eerie ending to an
evenig that started out with
*Adam forces celebrating what
looked like a sure victory, and then
biting their fingerails as his com-
fortable lead dwindled as the night
wore OML

Just as television returns
showed the lead shriking, the
densely packed crowd in Adams'
headquarters above an empty
storefront was asked to leave by
the fire department, and the party
was moved en masse to the
Municipal League function at the
Sheraton.

Even with both wire services
declaring Adams the winner, Ne-
sich spent the early morning hours
worriedly examining election re-

tas that show Gorton with a
slim, but mathematical chance, to
win when absentee ballots are.
counted.

And that appeared to be why
Adams hesitated to declare victo-
ry. Adams made it clear he is
hoping Gorton will concede defeat
first.

Still, during th'e early evening.
celebration, Tom Keefe, an Adams
*supporter, noted that there. was
one man who was very happy
about. the evening's outcome -
former Sen. Warren Magnuson,
whom Gorton defeated In 1980.

"For Maggie to live to see it
(the Senate) go back to the
Democratic Party - its a great
day," said Keefe, a former Magnu
son aide.
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What's next
for the foes
of N-dump
at Hanford?
by Eoulse Schumacher
Times staff reporter

Now that voters have
vented steam at the De-
partment of Energy and
'old state official to can-
tinue full-speed ahead in

battling the selection of Hanford as
a potential nucleaawaste dump, the
question becomes: Whats next?

"Were fighting all the way,"
said Narda Pierce, an assistant
attorney general for the state. "The
vote was a public expressio of what
the citizens want us to do.'

Not surprisingly, Referendum 40
overwhelmingly passed yesterday
with 80 percent of the vote, the
largest margins coming in Western
Whington. In the Tri-Citie where
14,000 people are employed at the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation and S$
billion a year Is pumped Into the
area economy from the federal
agency, the measure recerved only a
43 percent myes:' vote

"hiss n outstanding y
for the people of the state of
Washington and it sends a clear
signal to the USDOE and the people
east of the ssissippi," Goi. Booth
Gardner said. "he message Is that
we insist on fairness, safety and
scientific evidence in the nucleair

Please see ODUMP on B 7
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waste-siting decision, and we will
Accept nothing less."

The state has filed four law-
sits since the decision last spring
that the south-central Washington
complex might be chosen to per-
rianently bu~ry thousands of tons of

ighly radioactive spent fuel rods
from commercial reactors. In all,
2i) lawsuits have been tiled in
federal court challenging the
DOE's naming of Hanford and
sates in Texas and Nevada as
possible undergroumd repositories
and in discontinuing the search for
a second dump site in the East.

Gardner. who called the Legis-
lature into session to get the

measure onto the ballot and cam-
paigned statewide to- send the
federal government a stong nega-
tive signal, noted that the advisory
vote by itself does little to slow or
stop the process. However -
combined with the lawsuits, lobby-
in In Congress, proposed bills to
hailt the DOE's work, and media
attention - the "ful court press"
will have results, Gardner said.

A bicount proposition in Ben-
ton and Frinli counties sent the

opposite message to the DOZ -

that residents nearest the nuclear
reservation want the Hanford site
to be the site of further scientific
study. The measure passed by a 2-1
magn.

Still, referendum supporters
were encouraged by the Tri-Cities
vote on the statewide issue, espe-
-cily in Franklin County, where
the measure won with nearly 56
percent.. "We considered anything

over 40 percent a victory for us,"
said Wendy Wendlandt, executive
director of the Washington Public
Interest Research Group, which
coordinated the referendum cam.
paign.

lWe've created something here
that the rest of the country will
have to sit up and take notice,"
said Gerald Pollet, Referendum 40
campaign dlre ~r WashPIRG.
"There is a myth out there that
Washington state should take any-
thing nuclear the rest of the United
States sends our way. Tonight we
dismissed that'myth."

The referendum also sets up a
public vote if Hanford Is picked as
the site after five years of study
and the governor or Legislature
does not veto the selection. The
state's disapproval could be over-
ide by a majority vote in

Conis
- th Detnt f Enrgyhas

said the referendum would have no
effect on its plans to go ahead with
site studies, even though those
studies have been slowed by recent
funding cuts In Congress. "e
fact remains we do have a national
law and policy to implement," said
GInger King. DOE spokesman in
Wasiingtoni D.C.

"Our posion 4s, and has been,
if the state wishes to send us a
message about the nuclear-waste
repository, we've already gotten
the message," Mike Lawrence,
manager of DOEs Hanford oper-
ations, is quoted as saying last
week. "We're not sure what value
it (referendum) has, but we're
receptive."

in Oregon three anti-nuclear
measures went down to defeat,
i ng on that would have
closed the state's only atomic.
power plant, Trojan, until a reposi-
tory was built.
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by Jack Broom
Times staff reporter

James Burger waited and wait-
ed. delaying his decison in the
US. Senate race until a couple
of weeks before-the electon.

"1I was waiting to see what
the Issues would be," said the retired
Spokane businessan, disappointed that
the candidates didn't address top national
problems more directly.

In the end, Burger voted for Brock
Adazis because he couldn't shake a sense
of disappoitment with the incumbent,
Sen. Slade Gorton.

"I had high hopes when he wen In and
I was enthusiastic about his potenial,"
said Burger, 59. But somehow, It wasn't

g was among 502 state. voters
contacted in a Seattle Times Washin
Poll ed by Elway Research ' m
day and onday n a survey taken to
Interpret, rather than to predIct, the
outcome of the U.& Senate race.

Gorton voters praised the Republican's
record and experience; Adams voters said
the Democratic challenger came doser to
representinS their positions On key Issues.

A majority of eah group said pasan
control of the Senate was a major factor
in their decision; Republcans natinallY
fught msccely to hang onto their
Senate majority.

"I like cdtes who are a little
more conserattve," said Elizabeth Lang,
a real-estate broker from Issaquah who
voted for Gorton. "Basically I am a
Republican and I want to see the Republi-
cans stay in controL"

Lang, 48, said Republicans do a better
job on economic Issues.

But Democrats do a better Job on.
social issues, said Sisi Sedgwick, a Seattle
writer whose age is "over 7T.'"

"I would imke to see them spend less on
armaments and more o education and
more on getting poor people off the
street," she said.

Two issues discussed In th4 poll -
nuclear waste and Social Secunty - were
particularly important to womes; Women
were more Inclined to favor Adams'

rositons on those issues and, consequent-
y, Adams led among women surveyed

while Gorton held a slight edge among
men.

Those lssues were of key importance
in Kin County, where election returns
showedAdams running well ahead.

"That Gorton hasn't done anything for
retired peopleo" said Ethel Adams, 68, no
relation to the candidate. "He cut off our
COLAs (cost-of-living adjustments) and
everything else."

Adams, a retired Seattle cit emplos-
ee, said, "After we've given all our iie
and blood to the United States, we deserve
better than he's done for us"

But Gorton's backers defended his
Social Security vote as fiscally responsi-
ble& "We should be grateful to Senator
Gorton for trying to save the Social
Security system," said Paul Carlson, 74, of
Beaux Arts Village.

Carison, a retired architect, said he
favored Gorton because Adams "just
doesn't have the capabilities that a Senate
position calls for."

In the polL, Gorton d~id best with voters
under 3Q years old and those in their 5k;
Adams ran stmngest am g people of
retrement age and those In their 30s

"I'vre liked Brock Adams ever since he
was a congresn," said Tony Bressan,
35, a middle-school teacher on Bainrdge
Island "He's part of that Rennedy group

optimistic, progressive, forward-look-
Ig"

But Ray Duke, 51, of Kennewick, said
Gorton "has got the experience and he's
done a good job reping the people of
the state." Duke, who works for a
wholesale pipe company, doubts Adams
will be an Improvement "It will take him.
a couple of years to learn his way around.
So how can he be effective?"

* The nuclear-waste Issue was another
reason Duke voted for Gorton

He said Gortons handling of the
Hanford Issue showed "he has a calm and
reasonable attitude and doesn't get scared
over propaganda In the press."

But more of those polled'were inclined
to agree with Jim Younkans, an Olympia
bus driver, who said 'Gorton had been
ineffective on the issue

.I
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* Slade Gorton' record was
o major factor for
63% of Adams' voters
72% of Gorton's voters

* Brock Adams' record was
a mafor factor for

3% Adams' voters
42% of Gorton's voters

* Continuin or endbi Re-
pubfican Senate control was
a major factor for

68% of Adams' voters
68% of Gorton's voters

* Candidates' pesonal
yles was a major factor for
25% of Adams' voters
30% of Gorton's voters

* Adams' adwrssng a
major factor for

14% of Adams' voters
21% of Gorton's voters

I 1
* Gortnedvertisin was a
maeor factor for

25% of Adams' voters.
20% of Gorton's voters

REASONS FOR
VOTING ADAMS
* Mm reasons most fre-
quently mentloned by Adams

ters for supporting der
candidate
Adams, stands on Is-
sues ............... 34%
He's better than Gor-
ton ............... 31%
Party affiliation ........... 26%

quently id by Adams ctot
Ws for opposing Gorton
Gorton'sstands on Is-
Mues ............... 37n%
His performance ..... 18%-
Party affillation ...... 14%

Sox=: STh in,. waiw4n Po / Wwa fuawfhC.
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Once-lonely backers
now 'oved to death -

A Referendum 40 supporti
ers noted, Ironically, what hapw
pened since they were told
earller this year the anmude.
ar-waste measure didn't have a
chance of making it on the
ballot.

"We created something
here" said Gerald Pollet, cam-
palga director for the Washin
ton Pbublic Itmerest Rea
Group. "We evenl had (Brock)
Adam s a~nd (Shide) Gorn rn-
nln¶,ads loving us to death":

Poiet contrsed that tO last
spring when only sbc state
legislators were willing to back
the measure for the November
ballot before lobbying efforts
began."People told us we were
out of our Minbd to hope for a
twodtrds victory marghLn :

The final statewide vote was
82 percent in favor.

I0
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Members of the Washington Pubflc Interest Research Group hang.
a sign before celebrating the landslide passage of Referendum 40.
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One fired, three
suspended
at N Reactor
Associated Press

XENNEWICX - A UNC Nu-
clear Industries supervisor has
been fred and three workers
disciplined for mishandling irradi-
ated fuel in a storage pond at the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation's N
Reactor, company offitcals said.

The workers were disciplined
for putting too much irradiated
fuel In a fel storage basket, UNC
spokesman Steve rish said Mon-
day. Then, when the workers
removed the excess fuel from the
storage basket, they did not call
for the recovery team mandated
by UNC procedures. They also
failed to report the OctL18 incident
for twon days.

One of the punished workers
was demod and suspended withF
out pay or three weeks; the two
others were suspended for three
weeks without pay.

Irish said that an Oct. 18, a fuel
basket in the N Reactor fuel basin
was loaded with 75 fuel elements -
twice the maxeum of 38 that
UNC standards permit.

However, the 75 were still less
than half of what would create an
unsafe condition, Irish added

The actions follow the firing of
the manager of te Rockwell
Hanford Phlutonium Finishing Plant
and the discinig of six other
Rockwell employees for safety
violations that on Oct. 9 led the
Department of Energy to tempo.
rarily stop all plutonium produc-
tion at Hanford.

DOE spenmal TOM Bauman
said no deartmental reuirents
were violated .
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by Dean Katz
Times staff reporter
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What Slade Gorton
No-9 wanted most In his po-

A d 8.1 Utica[ career was to be
a United States senator.

' He moved to Wash-
ington state three decades ago to
begin building for that dream.
For 10 years he patiently served
in the state Legislature and for
another 12 he served as attorney
general before finally garnering
the courage and wherewithal to
make a run at the aging but
awesome living legend known as
Warren Magnuson.

And when he went after it, in
1980, Slade Gorton finally got his
wish.

But dreams don't come with
guarantees, and on Tuesday the
voters turned Gorton out of office
after one term, ending an impres-
sive, it sometimes controversial,
28-year career in public life.

In conceding defeat to Brock
Adams yesterday, Gorton said he
would not again seek election to
public office.

State Supreme Court Chief
Justice James Dolliver, who first

met Gorton in Republican circles
more than two decades ago, calls
it -the end of an era.

Jim Ellis, a prominent Seattle
attorney who Is among Gorton's
closest allies, said: "Ever since I

Please see GORTON on A 10

pntinued from Page 1

fast met Slade and saw him
Wa(ctoning in the Legislature, the

thought ran through my mind, this
Wrthe caliber of person to be a
United States senator. Slade al-
i~ayawanted to be senator.

't When he was elected he per-
tmed lust exactly the way I
=nsioned it 2D years ago when I

ia- here's the guy with the class
t%,belreally great."

O&Xr the time being, Gorton isn't
Ofering an assessment as to why
Qs voters decided they wanted a
cangea
, . this point, analyzing alec-

thinsdis for winners and for pun.
di=s.he said yesterday in a brief
deting with the press before

-heeding up to. Whdhe Islad,
t izare~. he will stay at his family

caebin for several days to rejuggle
his perspective on life.

;Until yesterday, Gorton had
newer lost an election. Five times
h ran. for the Legislature and
three. times for attorney general

fore taking on Magnuson in the
crowning achievement of his poilti-
i1 career.

_Though his family roots are in
Massachusetts, Gorton grew up in

yanston, IIlI, a suburb of Chicago
b attended Dartmouth and Co.
(umbia Law School before packing
hi's bags in 1956 and heading west
t0 Seattle, where the climate was
good, the environment was pristine
m id - unlike In the Chicago area
-a Republican didnt have to
have a special connection with God
to get elected.
*-Two years later he had a seat
fi the Legislature and by 19Z he

was majority leader in the state
House, with friend and former
Ebouse colleague Dan Evans In the
Jovernors chair. It was a heady
time, Gorton recalled in an inter-
vtew several years ago.
; "We accomplished an extraor-
dklary amount that year-all
Rinds of local governmental and
tax reforms We had a huge board
-i nDan's office with boxes for each
dra. of legislation. Three times a

R.-'.we lovingly filled in the
boxes at each step," he saidL

.hesis remembers handing Gor-
tin Cpackage of 23 bills four days
to=. the end of the legislative
session that year. The bills, which
c~batthvely became known as For-

IbndThst. established the struc-

I,

* Slde GrtonwasOnof a group of promising young Republicans
In the Washinon LegIsiature~ln l9 59.-Gorto;, at far right, posed
Prthere wiho fello Kg County GOP legislators, from lefb- Joel

Prithar, wo wntan to become a U.S. congressman and'is

- -Z.ck I

now a television commentator, Dan Eiins, former governor and
now a U.S. senator, Charles Moriarty Jr., a private-practice
attorney; and James Andersen, now a justice on the state
Supreme Court.

A- . .; .;
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tur for a massive. countywide
financing system for transporta-
tion and parks, the domed stadium
and a wide array of other urban
Improvements

Twenty-one of the 23 bills
passed. "I was in awe of how he
managed that," said Ellis.

MM968, Gorton ran for atorey
general and won. He quckly esty
sed a statewide poetical pres-

ence as an ardent andgambling
crusader. It was a shrewd move
that got people talking about him
even then as a possible candidate
for the Senate.

As attorney general, Gorton
championed conmer causes such
as cigarette health warnings, unit-

pcgof groceries, capaign
Nuanc~e disclosure and legislative
reform.

He also became known as an
Indian-fighter, challenging the
Boldt decision on Indian %z
rights and the tribes' right to d
liquor and cigarettes without hav-
ing to pay stte tax; Half the 14
arguments he presented to the Un.
Supremne Court while attorney gen-
'eral dealt with Ilian matters.

In 1979, Gorton began sounding
the drumbeat on a different war-
path - the effort to unseat Magnu-
son. He ran a near-perfect cam-
paign the neat year, offering him-
self as "Washington's Next Great
Senator," suggesting by implica-
tfon it was time for the elderly
Magnuson to step down.

The public bought it, and gave
Gorton 54 percent of the vote.

Gorton has generally received
high marks for his efforts in
Washington, D.C. Republicans and
Democrats alike called him one of
the brightest freshman on the HiL

"His power derives not from a
great ability to swing votes, but
simply from a sound understanding
of the issues and hard work," is
how the Almanac of American
Politics put it.

Even in the midst of this year's
campaign, one Democratic con-
gressman was willing to give

orton a "B-plus" on effective-
ness. For instance, Gorton was
point man on bringing a new,
multimillion-dollar Navy base to
Everett and a new bus tunnel to
Seattle. And hp fought Reaean

administration proposals to autho-
rize oil and gas leases in the
Seattle and Tacoma watersheds,
and increase the cost of electricity
sold by the Bonneville Power
Administration to local utilities.

But one thing he couldn't do
was stop the federal government
this May fromn picking Hanford as
one- of three potential sites for
construction of a highlevel nuclear
waste dump.

If there was a single issue that
was Gorton's undoing in the cam.
paign, Hanford probably was it,
followed closely by his well-publi-
cized votes to cut cost-of-iving
increases for Social Security re-
cipients.

Day in and day out, for months,
Adams hammered away at Gorton
as ineffective in stopping the feder-
al government's plans for Hanford.
Gorton helped cut off funding for
exploration work planned in 1987,
but then President Reagan showed
up in Spokane only four days
before the election and offered
nothing concrete to quiet the fears
of Washington voters.

In the end. Gorton paid the

price.
Althotugh In recent years Gor-

ton distanced himself from Rea.
gan- there still was a perception
Eta he was very much a Reagan
man. Washington voters have
shown their preference for a -more
independent-minded sort of poit-
cian.

But there might have been
another reason, too, that Gorton
lost, something less definable,
something about his personality
with which people just didn't feel
comfortable. Throughout much of
his political career Gorton was
dogged by a reputation for being
cool, unfeeling, a computer-lke
workhorse ..-. a sharp contrast to
the warmer p nailtesofMag-
nuson and teat en. Henry
Jackson.

Friends say there is another
man inside.

"He is, when you know him, a
very warm human bing. H has a
dferent kind of personality and

unless you know himn you tend to
feel that there. is this intellectual
putting-you-off," said Ells. "He
simply does not have the capacity

to suffer fools gladiy." -
That temperament sometimes

caused Gorton strained relations
with the media. On more than oni
occasion when a reporter in Wash-
ington, D.C., asked a question he
didn't lI, Gorton would shoot
back: "That's a stupid question."
After the defeat, several Gorton
aides were heard to be grousing
about how the media had treated
him. I

Despite whatever mistakes he
may have made and whatever
perceived character flaws ther
may be, Elis IsconincedGorton

wrill zo down in history as "one of
our fiest peoples l am proud of his
record in the Senate and his long
public service record and he
should be toe" .0 "

* limes Washingon D.C.; repoot
er siac Piyne cowtiued to ti
Gradler
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Sen. Blade Gorton suffered the first election defeat o@ his career
on Tuesday and announced he will not again pursue public office.
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N=WaSte.
decision
backfired
on GOP..
by Eloulse Schumacher
Times staff reporter

The U.S. Department of Ener6
search for 4poitical relief"
bac red sharply, with the

nudearwaste dump issue helping.
to elect Democratic senatrIial
candidates here! and in three other
states.

By promising East Coast politi-
ians they were off the hook when

It cane to a second burial ground
for highly radioactive nuclear
waste, the Reagan administration
apparently hoped- to- boost the
aspirations of GOP candidates In
a May 13 note, DOE officials noted
that stopping the search for an.
Eastern site would mean "lmnedi-
ate iolitical relief" there

.Bt the EeyDprtinent
wasn't prepa or e furor
created by its May anouncement
that the Hanford Nuclear Resera-
tion, along with sites In Nevada
and Texas would be dump-site
finalists while the search. for- a.
second repository effort was being
"Indefinitely

The outcry was and
loud;. that politics, not science,

e DOE' decot that
:th* Nlzear Waste Pbllcy Act had

'been viotated, axi -that tih Ease
Coast was trying to dump all its

:nuclear waste iathe Wes.
.Thwat on tcr played-dti- Tueqi

c~diS~nae'seatwZ i' Wash
'tgton and Nevada Texas did not
have a Senate-race.- ;

Ironically, the Republcnas
lost Senate seats i Nort Caoina
and Georgia, states taken off the
list as contende s for the secondi
rr str . Two other b1 se -

= states, Wiscsin andc
New Hampshire,,,q e-eK i
Seiiators.;. ?ma ".i

Arett clear that a flctoi_ wa
USAOE headquarters ecisioti.
makers. illegal actions," said. TMu-
ry,~'tsseman, program director
foro Washington state's Office- of
Nuclear Waste Managemlent- "It
defnitely affectedi the .Senate
races."

Husseman said he was sur
prised at the size of the. 84 percent
"yes" vote on Referendum, 40,
which diredts the state to continue
challenging Hanford's selection as
a potential high-level waste site.
"Hopeully the message- has come
throuh (fro the election results)

thait the DOE has eliminated
any credibility from the site-selec-
tion process.'

The DOE, however, wasn't

Please see DUMP on B 3

DUMP
continued from B 1

willing yesterday to take blame
for th election results. "We can't
point to any sln e issue that
made the races,' said Anson

Franklin, DOEs director of comn
munications in Washington, D.C.
"Our feelin& though, is that it
(the repository) became a bigger
issue In Washington than any
other state."

Franklin said the DOE had no
comment on the referendum
vote.

Gerald Pollet, campaign di-

rector for Referendum 40, said
the new blood in the Senate
means "citizens' groups can hold
the slate of anti-DOE senators to
their promises of fighting for a
new selection process and a new
(energy) agency. No doubt this
issue made a 10 percent differ-
ence for Brock Adams, and was
equally as important In Nevada."

Me Fox, a Hanford engineer
and director of the American-
Nuclear Society, said the election
outcome can be attributed to
"somne hanky-panky by Eastern
delegations making (Energy Sec-
retary John) Herrington a deal he
couldn't refuse."

Fox, an organizer of a new
pro-nuclear group called "Han-
ford Family," said the Tri-Cities
community was concerned at
some of Adams' campaign lan-
guage and the new Democratic
majority in the Senate.

"It's going to be -damned
Important how it shakes out in the
Senate" for the $1-billion-a-year
DOE operations north of Rich-
land, he said.
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territoryv an~ ao~ ne- Il
by'Ooug Underwood
Times political reporter

When Brock Adams takes his
seat in the U.S. Senate, he'll be
returning to teitory that Is both
unusual and familiar. .

The Democratic senatreleet,
chosen by a narrow margin in an

election that saw 60 percent of the
registered voters casting a ballot,
will find himself in a Senate that,
after six years of Republican
control, will be In, Democratic
hands aain-as the Housew as
during Thea 12 years Adams served
there from 1964-1976.

'However, Adams will also find

himself in a- unique dilemma both
for himself and the Pacific North-
west'.-
-'.After decades of leadership
from such powerful figures as
Henry Jackson, Warren Magnuson,
Mark Hatfield, James McClure
and Bob Packwood, no senator
from the Northwest will be a

committee chairman.. ton,'whom Adams edged out In a .Nunn, D-Georgia, the. new chair-
In fact, Adams wilt be the only razor-thin victory Tuesday night. man of the Armed Services com-

Northwest- senator on the' majority - Rep. Norm; Dicks, D-Tacoma, mitteer -- will be an early test for
Democratic side of the aisle. already has a big task waiting for Adams. "It is important to Brock

Thus, he faces a formidable Adams: the continued fight to and me to get this thing through
challenge to fulfill his campaign approve the new Everett Naval the Senate," Dicks said. "We need
pledge, to represent Washington task force base.
with more clout and effectiveness Dicks says the Navy base _ l see ADAMS B 2 -.
than Republican Sen. Slade Gor- which Is opposed by Sen. Sam s

IJ.. : ~ aI .4A 1s44a1 mhmnit
Continued from B I

to get a couple of Democratic
votes for It and I think we can do

Adams. whose opposition to the
clear waste-dump proposal at

Hanford was the centerpiece of his
campaign, also inherits the tough
_ some say politically Impossible
-task of convincing Congress or
the Reagan administration to re-
examine Hanford's place on the
list of finalist sites.
: "The focus Is on Brock now,"
says Rep. Rod Chandler, R-Red-
mood.

When asked If he was worried
about the Northwest's loss of
committee chairmen, Adams
laughed and said, "Well, It wasn't
doing us much good."

Adams has always argued that
the Northwest congsional dele-
cation must work as a team, and
ee repeated his campaign promise.
to build a coalition wittr other
senators to force a reexamination
'of the nuclear waste plan. _
; Other meniers-or -me'delega-
'tion, including Rep. Tom Foley. D-
Spokane, who Is slated to move up

pto the Powerful job of House
er, are already down-

laying the notion that Adamns can
.be quickly successful on the Han-
ford waste dump.

> "One has to be careful about
saving any one person can stop the'
selection of Washington dead in its
tracks," Foley said.

There is already considerable
speculation about how well Adams
will work with Sen. Dan Evans, R-
Wash., Gorton's political ally. Ev-
ans is now the state's senior
senator. But he Is also now a
member of the minority.

Gorton used Evans, with his
Credibility with voters, to rebut

'Adams' campain charges. But
One Adams tafer said Adams
'Went out of his way to remind his
staff that he was running against
-Gorton, not Evans. And, the staffer
said, Adams has a good deal of
respect for Evans.

At the same time, Adams'
,success clearly has emboldened a
Knumber of Democratic members
of the delegation to seriously
consider challenging Evans in 1988.
Dlcks, as well as Reps. Don
'Donker and Mike Lowry, are all
watching the political develop-
'ments carefully.

And some think Goin'sIfoss,
zombined with the loss of GOP
Senate control, could weigh heav-
41y on Evans when he decides
whether to seek a second term in
two years. "He'll be a real lonely
sou in D.C.," said longtime Demo.
'cratic saegist Ron Dotzauer. *

7 JUULAQl. 1 nex4s & -~ - *

.what committee assignments he'll
seek or whom he'll hire as his
staff. He did say he plans to submit
the nomination of Seattle attorney
BIll Dwyer for a federal, district
icourt judgeship to the Reagan at
the earliest opportunity.

Adams acknowledged that,
ibaed on his experience in the
souse, It would be logical for him
*W'consider such Senate commit-
tees as Commerce or Budget,
-which he chaired in the House. But
'he said he doesn't know what he'll
wsk for when Democratic senators
mneet to divvy up committee as-
signments later this month.

- In fact, many of Adams' people
.were stil too busy looking back-
ward to their big victory to do
much forward thinking. And they
took a special pleasure in the
knowledge that it was Reagan's
visit to Spokane, and his unwilling-
ness to say anything decisive about
Hanford that may have cost Gor-
ton the election.

-The sorriest quote In the
whole campaign was Gorton say-
ig that this was the first time he d

been able to talk to the president
(about H~anfordt)." said Bracey.
.s'.Steve Duncan, who ran Walter
Mondale's presidential campaign
in the state, said Adams is a-liberal
who will be pushing a liberal
arenda at a time when it's now OX
iodo so again. PI think this Is the
*i of the Reagan era," he said.
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^ East Bloc vows big boost
in Nwpower by year 2000
Washington Post

- WARSAW, Poland - The six
Soviet-allied nations of East Eu.
rope- have pledged to Increase
Uuclear-power-plant capacity by
more than 500 percent by the end
of the century, according to official
statements at an East Bloc eco-
nomic conference that ended yes-
terday in Bucharest, Romania.
_In addition, East European

prime ministers agreed to invest
more In factories that produce
reactors and other parts for Soviet-
designed nuclear plants, reducing
the need for the Soviet Union to
step up Its own nuclear parts
prdctin

"We have not lost any time
_qnce the (Chernobyl) accident
took place,".Henryk Kllmczak, a
Polish delegate at the meeting of
the Concil ofMutual Economic
Assistance, orComecon; said inns
statement to the Polish daily
Rzeczpospolita. "We must realize
that without nuclear power we will
have an energy deficit."

Soviet Prime Minister Nikolai
Ryzhkovr Said In a speecd during
the threeday meeting that a new
nuclear plan calls for Moscow's
allies to increase. plant capacity
from the current level of 8 mill~on
kilowatts to 50 million kilowatts by
the year 20M0 Ho adds that 30 to
40 percent of electricity in Come.
con countries would be produced
by nuclear plants by the turn of the
century.

The Soviet Union, Ryzhkov
said, will increase its own nuclear
power generation by "five to six
times"' over the same period and
the percentage of its electric'"
generated by nuclear plants wi
grow from 11 percent to about 31)
percent.

Polan, Hungary, East Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria
and Romania already have nucear
plants under construction, and all
but Poland and Romnania already
have several plants in operati

However, official commen-
taries during the conference said
that an ambitious East Bloc pro.
gram for nuclear power carried
out since 1979 had failed. "These
plans took Into consideration to too
small an extent how very complex
the nclear-ower program was,"
said lerzy Bujak, the Polish vice
minster of energy and power.
'Experiences. from 1981 to 1985

caused the current view on pro-
lems of. nuclear plans to be a
more realistic one."
. According to Bijak, the new

plan approved in Bucharest "pri-
marily stresses preparing and de-
veloping Industrial production" in
East Europe for power plants in
tOrder to plug shortages for sub.
assemblies and metal parts that
hiave slowed nuclear_plant con-
struction until now.

The meeting succeeded In com-
pleting accords that will remove
legal and adminstre obstacles
to direct links between Soviet state
companies and enterprises In East
European countries, a key priority
of the development program. The
measures should allow technology
companies in various comunist.
ruled countries to pool capital and
manpower in development projects
for the first time, whilee increasing
Soviet control over key factories in
East Europe, experts said.
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Hanford
report
delayed
again
New audits list
more problems
by Eric Nalder
Times staff reporter

The UPS. Department of Ener-
gy today postponed for the second
time an Inestigatve report on two
Hanford Nuclear Reservation plu-
tonium plants, while at the same
time releasing more audits critical
of Hanford operations.

The Investigation began in eai4-
ly October after audit report!,
critical of design work, welding
and the handling of plutonium
inside Hanford plants were de
tailed in The Seattle Times.

The DOE Investigative report
was scheduled to be issued Oct. 24.
then was to be released tomorrow
but Is being delayed again because
"the team feels they need more
time to do a thorough job," said
DOE spokesman Tom Bauman.

Meanwhile, additional audit re-
rts req ed under the federal

redo formation Act show
additional problemns at Hanford.

One audit report released today
described how analytical laborato-
ries at Hanford failed to follow
proper procedures when analyzing
sow much plutonium and other
radioactive materials ae in solu
tions used within the plants.

Problems with that and of lab
work are mentioned in other docu-
ments obtained previously through
FOLk.

Lab analysis is necessary be-
cause plutonium must be closely
accounted for, both in quantity and
purity. Too much plutonium accu-
mulated in one container could
cause a nuclear chain reaction
leading to a radioactive explosion.
Ten pounds of plutonium or more
could be used to build an atomic
bomb.

Another audit report discussed-
Improper handling of defective
equipment at the plutonium plants.
which are operated for DOE by
Rockwell Hanford Operations.

A third audit described prom
lemns with control of design work at
an addition to a Hanford plutonium.
plant known as the Plutonum-
Uranium Extraction Plant
(PUREX). The PUREX plant dis-
solves fuel elements. irradiated at
Hanford's N Reactor to recover
bomb-making plutonium.

The $240 million addition;
known as the Process Facility
Modification, allows fuel rods from
other reactors to be processed in
the plant for the recovery of
plutonium.
r Control of design work has
ijeen a major problem at Hanford..
hi previous audits, Rockwell audi-
tor Casey Ruud described how
other design work at the plutonium
plants had been done Improperly
by unqualified engineers who did
not follow nationally recognized
codes.

Ruud and other Rockwell offi-
cials declined to comment.

4,.
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by. Erio Nalder
limes staff reporter

RICHLAND - The laborato-
ries that measure the amount and
purity of bomb-making plutonium
produced at Hanford Nuclear Res-
ervation plants are vulnerable to
cheating and error, according to a
newly released audit report.

The problem could prove to be
the most serious defect yet re-
vealed at the plutonium plants,
because poor lab work could throw
into question the Inventory of
highly radioactive plutonium at
Hanford and raise serious security
issues.

Plutonium is one of the most
closely guarded substances on
earth because it theoretically
would be possible for a terrorist
group or a hostile nation to pro-
duce an atomic bomb with as little
as 10 or 12 pounds of it. Thus, an
accurate inventory is crucial to
proper security.

i Me-;lThe audit rei-
port was released
yesterday amid
speculation over

3 Xthe cause of re-
peated delays ih a
US. Department
of Energy investi-
gation into pm-
lems at two Hai-
ford plutonium
plants operated by

Casey Rockwell Hanford
Ruud Operation. :

Casey Ruud,
lead auditor for Rockwell, which
operates the plutonium facilities
for the government, charged that
officials of the plutonium laborato.
ries could easly circumvent and
manipulate the system that is
designed to independently verilF
whether their results are accurate.

Confidential samples containing

known amounts' of plutonium.
which are used to validate lab
results, were accessible to six
managers who oversee lab work at
all sites.

Ruud said In his October 1985
audit that this weakness "-creates
doubts about the integrity, of the
lab results and makes the system
vulnerable to manipulation by
chemists who want to avoid re-
doing erroneous tests.

The Hanford analytical labs.
which employ 230 people in three
locations, are the most critical
part of the system that is supposed
to keep close inventory of every
ounce of plutonium.

Records show some 2,800
pounds of plutonium has been
unaccounted for at various times
over the past 30 years, and that in
1984 Hanford's Plutonium-Uranium
Extraction Plant (PUREX) was
shut down as officials feared doz-
ens of pounds of plutonium was
lost.

Hanford officials say in all
cases the problem was due to
plutonium caught up in the miles of

Please see HANFORD on A 12

pipe in the plant, but in the 1984
incident some of, the blame report-
edly was placed on the analytical
tabs.

Ruud also found In his tab audit
that there was Inadequate investi-
gation into Incorrect lab results.

He said the labs suffer from
high employee turnover, due in
part to the fact that they are
considered a training ground for
people who move on to other
Rockwell jobs..

Another auditor working with
Ruud found that 109 of 143 tech-
nologists and 17 of 35 chemists in
the lab were not properly trained
for emergencies within the plants.
Rockwell policy says untrained
personnel can't work in the plants.
Some corrective action has been
taken, but the documents show
that problem has still niot been
fully resolved.

While Ruud called for further
investigation of weaknesses in the
lab system, no follow-up audit has
been conducted and there was no
evidence in the file of any correc-
tive action. DOE and Rockwell
officials refused to comment.

Another audit report released
yesterday shows that some trench-
es where nuclear wastes were
buried decades ag five miles
north of the city of Richland are
improperly marked, uncared for
and so poorly documented that the
auditor, Dale W. McNally, pub-
lished a phone number in March
for old-timers to call with informa-
tion about the unknown boundaries
of burial trenches.

The audit said that while other
burial grounds are operated in a
safe and prudent manner, one
*radioactive waste trench now cov-
ered by a parking lot was so poorly
marked that power poles were
recently driven into it.

The audit reports were re-
leased yesterday amid speculation
over the, cause of repeated delays
in a U.S Department of Energy
investigation into problems at two
Hanford plutonium plants operated
by Rockwell.

A handpicked team of DOE
investigators was assigned on Oct.
8, the day the two plants were shut
down, to look into other audits by
Ruud that said the Hanford pluto-.
nium plants suffered from poor
welding, faulty design work and
repeated violations of plutonium
handling1es. --

_ i7-

While Ruud was quoted last'
week as saying that the hand-
picked team had looked into prob-
lems in every nook and cranny at
the plants, the report due out today
has now been delayed a second
time.

Because of the new delay, until
at least Nov. 21, the plarts, which
Initially were expected to reopen
about now, will remain closed. The
plants won't be re-opened until the
report is issued and a second team,
the operational readiness review
team, ives the plant a clean bill
of health, said DOE spokesman
Sue Senner.

DOE and Rockwell officials
have refused to comment on the
audits or to give detailed reasons
for the delay in issuing the report
except to say the investigating
team wants to produce a more
thorough report.

.Not all audits were neprnve. A
December 1985 audit said that
alarms designed to warn workers
of a highly dangerous nuclear
chain reaction were effective de-
spite a minor calibration problem.

Rockwell. which is bidding for
a new five-year, $800 million con-
tact at Hanford, stands.-to lose.
part of its. cuttent $10::million
rly fee at Hanford if the report
tsme crmay had
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AND NOW, REAUTY

Northwest has lost
much Senate muscle

NG of a highlevel nuclear-waste dump at Hanford wasS the frontber issue in Washington's US. Senate
campaign between Drock Adams and Slade Gorton.

Opiion surveys also suggest it was an Item that heated voters'
minds as they elected Adams and, by their vote, shouted that
loud Yes" to Referendm 40, the fight-the-N-dump proposi-
dion.

Now comes the cold, Ironic political reality: As the
victorious Adams oins the new Democratic majority that will
take over the Senate in January, the Pacific Northwest will'be
politically weakened In its ftight against the dump.

Oregon Sen. Mark Hatfield pointed out in a post-election
Interview that, with Democrats ruling the Senate, he'll no
longer be chairman of the Appropriations Committee. Hatfield
was one of six GOP senators who'll lose important chairman-
ships as power shifts not only across the Senate aisle but to
other parts of the nation.

Hatfield noted that his successor as chairman of Appropri-
ations will be "John Stennis of Mississipi, (who) Js supportive of
nuclear power. Sen. Bennett Johnston, a Democrat rm
Louisiana, Is chairman of the Appropriations subcommittee for
energy and water. He's supportive of nuclear power." They will
be power players in decisions to spend funds on the siting
process.

So, said Hatfield, there's need for special strategies, such as
developing personal relationships in the Senate. Of the Hanford
process, he added, "I'm opristic . . . It's a high priority ... I
may end up having to carry on a filibuster on the floor of the
Senate. That will be one of my options."

Democratic Senator-ect Adams has a clear task ahead -
to work with old and new acquaintances in the Senate, both
Republican and Democrat, to help create the regional muscle
he says has been lacking in the fight over high-level nuclear
waste. - .
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Sen Dan Evans
Committee seat jeopardiz

Evans
may los1
energy
seat

And all of the GOP mem-
bert who outrank Evans on
the panel will be returning

Monica Thompson, Evans'
deputy press. secretary, said
her boss is aware of possibility
he may lose his Energy Comr
mittee seat, and doesn't like ItL

In the last Congress, the
committee handled a number.
of Issues of interest to Wash-
ington, Including the Reagan
administration's proposed sale
of the Bonneville Power Ad-

.ed ministration, legislation to pro.
tect the Columbia River
Gorge, and a bill revising
licensing procedures for. hy-I
droelectric dams.

But perhaps the most vital
Issue now facing the North-
west - nuclear waste - is one

@0 that falls under the commit-
tee's jurisdiction. Any efforts
to rewrite the 1982 Nuclear
Waste Policy Act to slow the
Department of Energy's test-
ing at Hanford and two other
finalist sites for the nation's
first nuclear-waste burial
ground will begin in the Ener-
gy Committee.

Evansi former chairman of
the Northwest Power Planning
Council, has considerable -

Sen. terest and expertise in energy
nate matters.
Re- He could remain an the
anel committee If Republican
'ash- members with more senioty
med choose to leave. But most, like
wr of Evans, are Westerners with a
elec- great Interest in energy-relat-

ed matters.
last Evans, who came to the

ubll. Senate in late 1983, also ranks
who last in seniority among Repub.
10-8 lcans an his other committee,

ress. Foreign Relations. But one
f the more senior member, Sen.
lose Charles Mathias, R-Md., is

I the retiring, so Evans' seat on that
the panel Ls not in as much

in jeopardy.

by Eriu Pryne
Times staff reporter

WASHINGTON -
Dan Evans' seat on the Se
Energy and Natural
sources Committee -a
of crucial importance to
ington state - is threati
by the Democratic takeof
the Senate in Tuesday'si
tons.

Evans, R-Wash., ranks
In seniority among Rep
cans on the committee,
controlled the panel by a
margin in the last Cong
With the shift in control o,
Senate, Republicans will
one seat, perhaps two, of
Energy Committee when
new Congress convene!
January.
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Hanford key to Gorton
loss, parties agree
By Lonnie Rosenwald

SEATTLE". PresldeffReagan's
20-minute limousine ride in Spo-
kane last week made great TV foot-
age but may have helped end Slade
Gorton's o tical career.

After Republican Gorton lost his
Senate seat Tuesday to Dfhocrat
Brock Adams, Republicans said
Reagan had a mixed effect at best.

And they agreed with Democrats
that Gorton shouldn't have admit-
ted the limo ride was the first time
he spoke to Reagan about Hanford.

hI was surprised he said that,"
said state GOP Chairwoman Jen-
nifer Dunn "i don't think it

helped."
But Democratic political consult-

ant Dennis Bracy called the admis-
sion "the most .
damaging quote in
the whole cam- ,
palmpLS.. "X.

Moreover, both ) ,
partes agreed the
Sanford issue was i
a major factor in
Gorton's defeat by .
underfinanced un- I
derdog Adams. 7-
The final total .

showed Adams
with 51 percent, ADAMS
Gorton with 48 percent and Jill

Fein of the Socialist Party with 1
percent.

Two-thirds of Adams supporters
In a statewide poU by a Seattle
newspaper said nuclear waste was
a major Issue in their choice for
Senate. The poll, published Wednes-
day, showed only a third of Gorton
voters felt that way.

Both-candidates opposed the gov-
ernment's choice of Hanford as one
of three possible sites for a national
nuclear waste dump.

Analysts cited various other fac-
tors that enabled Adams, 59, to top-
ple the confident 58-year-old Gor-
ton, who just last week was
claiming a 5- to 6-point lead in the

polls.
"This thing turned out to be a

battle of personalities - Mr. Warm
against Mir- Reserved - local is-
sues and a lot of emotionalism,"
said Dunn.

Dunn. who advised the cool, cere-
bral Gorton to warm up during the
campaign, said "it would have
helped, but it never happened."

Adams told a press conference he
was swept up in "a Democratic tide
that has swept through the coun-
try," as his party took commanding
control of the US. Senate with a 55-
45 edge.

He said his grassroots army of
volunteers helped him win, despite

being outspent byabout 3 to 2.
oe proved tht ordinary citi-

zens and a common cause can unite
to elect an underdog candidate,"
Adams said.

Gorton refused to analyze the
election results at a press confer-
ence, but said he came 'very, very
close In spite of a strong national
tide In the other direction."

Others said Gorton was hurt by
his trading support for conserva-
tive judicial candidate Daniel
Manion for the nomination of Seat-
tle Attorney William Dwyer as a
federal judge and by his opposition
to Social Siecurity hikes. Adams
also was helped by. popular Gov.

Booth Gardner's appearances on
his behalf.

Adams aides said the low point in
the general election campaign was
an Oct 22 debate between Gorton
and Adams before the Seattle Rota-
ry Club, in which Adams seemed
fumbling and unprepared. Deputy
Campaign Manager Steve E~lmen-
dorf said Adams *'took a dive after
the debate, no doubt about It."

Last Monday and Tuesday, the
campaign's final poll showed Gor-
ton up by 10 points. Gorton claimed
a- to6polnt lead br the end of the

But Wednesday, Adams began
(See Adams on page 8)



Adams
(Continued from page 1)

airing a powerful ad in which he
blasted Gorton's plan to convert a
Hanford reactor to a plutonium
plant that he called a "bomb facto.
ry." The ad coupled with Reagan's
visit gave the camapign a lift that
continued until the election, accord-
Ing to Elmendorf.

Adams said the presidents visit
"could have" helped Gorton win
had Reagan announced a major
change In the waste dump pro-
gram.

Fearing such a change, the
Adams campailn reacted by pub-
llclypredlcting it.

"What we tried to do was raise
the expectation level, which was a
gamble," said Elmendorf.

But in Spokane, Reagan merely
romised to "follow the law to the
etter" In siting a waste dump.

When Gorton said the limo ride
was the first Reagan had heard
from him on Hanford, Adams asked
why he waited so long to bring it
up.

Brac7 called the remark "devas-
tatingVa

A statewide poll conducted Sat-
urday and Sunday by KIRO-TV In
Seattle found Gorton's standing in
Eastern Washington had dropped
from 51.3 percent before the
Reagan visit to 48.7 percent after.
But the poll was not reliable be-
cause it had a margin of error of 7
points.

However, Gorton's margin over
Adams in normally Republican
Spokane County on eleon day
was 51 percent to 49 percent. much
slimmer than the 7 point edge he
had In the Sept. 16 primary.

'That's an amazing thing to con-
template," said state Democratic
Chairwoman Karen Marchioro.
Marchioro claimed Reagan "helped
us Incredibly."

Phyllis Nettles, vice chairman of
the Spokane County Democratic
Party, said voters were annoyed to
learn the day before the election
the city of Spokane spent $35,000 on
police overtime and other activities
during Reagan's visit. The same
dy the City Council was preparing
a 15 percent budget cut.

'It was nice for Spokane that
Reagan came, but we really don't
need the eense, Nettles said.

"Obviodsy the visit didn't help
any," said state Rep. Mike Padden,
R-Spokane. "Had he had a stronger
statement oi that (Hanford), it
might have helped."

But while Gorton campaign aide
Phil Jones said Reagan didn't win
Gorton votes in Spokane, he might
have boosted turnout in the rest of
Eastern Washington.

5Peie6 5-10 - Ari-
A / P1 2 a 86
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Audit: Rockwell
-Hanford

ignored safety rules
By Michael Murphey
SbXff w

RICHEAND - Rockwell Sanford has ignored rules
meant to assure quality and safety when portions of
plutonium manufacturing and processing lants were
redesied, according to an Internal aui t released

Thrdyby the U.S. Departznent of Einergy.
"Based on the severity of the findings and observa-

tlons identified," wrote Rockwell auditor Casey 0.
Ruud, -the Rockwell Design Program IS evaluated as
significantly out of control and ineffective."

Ruud's April 9, 1986, report stated that a key factor

In the design problem Is "pressure to support (plutoni-
um) production at all costs, Including sacrificing the
quality of design efforts."

Ruud said the design problems were present at both
the Hanford Plutonium Uranium Extraction (PUREX)
facility and the Plutoatium Finishing Plant.

In October, Ruud became so concerned that
Rockwell and DOE were Ignoring his findings, and
that the design problems and Improper handling of
plutonium at the plants might lead to a nuclear acci-
dent there, that he went to Congress with his comn-
puaints.

The critical design audit was one of six internal

Rockwell audits released Thursday by DOE In re-
sponse to a.Seattle Times Freedom Of Information
Act request.

Rockwell spokesman Mark Musolf said the compa-
ny does roughly 35 internal quality/safety related au-
dts a year. Eventually, most- of those audits will be
opened to the public as a result of the newspaper's
request.

The other five audits released Thursday generally
fou nd Rockwell's performance acceptable In several

The operation of the plutonium facilities at Hanford
has been very controversial sinc&: the plants resumed

the production of weapons-grade plutonium for the na-
tion's nuclear arsenalln 1983. Rockwell contracts with
DOE to operate the plants, and public concern has
been expressed about inadvertant releases of radioac-_
tive materials into the environment as a result of the
plants' operations.

In late September, several of Ruud's most critical
audits - Including the one officially released Thurs-
day -. were leaked to the press. They described Im-
proper handling of plutonium by plant workers as well
as shoddy workmanship and lax security measures.

(See Audit on page 8) - - -
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Audit - (Continued from page 6) -

On Oct. 8, DOE manager of Han-
ford operations Mike Lawrence an-
nounced that the PUREX plant
would be shut down. e saHe the
cause of the shutdown was a Sept.
29 incident DOE had been investi-
gating, which involved the mishan-
dling of radioactive materials.
* Lawrence ordered a DOE quality
assurance team to investigate
Rockwell's PUREX operation. That
team was due to report back to
Lawrence today. DOE announced
Thursday, though, that the investi-
gators needed more time. The re-
port now is scheduled to be in Law-
rence's hands Nov. 21.
: In the meantime, the PUREX
plant and the finishing plant re-
main closed. Musolf said the plants
work force still Is on the job.

."These plant are frequently shut
down for periods longer than this,"
Musoif said. "When the plants are
down they do maintenance, Iaven-

tory famS, upgrading workt and

If theplant closureturnedout to
be extended to several months or a
year, however, Musolf said
Rockwell would have to look to
DOE for direction on what to do
with the work force.

The design program addressed In
the critical Ruud audit released
Thursday is essentially an ongoing
redesign and modification program
of the PUREX plant, an aging fa-
cility built In the 1960s.

Frequently, portions of the plant
must redesigned for different
uses. Ruud's report says Rockwell
is not doing the redesign work in
compliance with DOE quality as-
surance requirements
* In several cases, he said, there

was no documentation that design
changes had been properly inspect-
ed before being implemented in
other cases, the final design draw-
ings did not conform to the work
that was actually done.

He said on-the-spot design
changes were made in Instances
that required more extensive re-
view according to DOE guidelines.

And he said the designs often did
not comply with modern industry
codes.
.- The audit documents show that

Rockwells response to the criti-
cisms in some cases was to invoke
technicalities that would allow
them to continue to circumvent
DOE regulations

The design changes, as well as
the rules regarding the handling of.
plutonium, are crucial to the safe
operations of the facilities If nucle-
ar materials or different masses of
plutonium are accldentally-brought
too close to one another; criticality
- a term meaning a nuclear chain
reaction - can be initiated releas-
Ing deadly radiation.

The other five audltreports dealt
with-

a The design of a new processing
plant which will drastclly reduce
the amount of liquid waste caused
by the plutonium extMction proc-
ess. The audit founda. lack of some
procedural compliance, but "the
design integrity has not been com-
promised."

* Laboratories at the plutonium
production facilities which analyze

equality and content of the mate-
rial produced and emitted from
the plants. Auditor found the per-
formance was generally good, but
criticized Rokwkneil for too frequent
a turnover In lab personnel

* Dealing with relatively minor
design anf equipment problems.
The auditors said In too many cases
Rockwell was going through an
elaborate formal review process
when the scope of the problem did
not require fIt

* Solid waste storage and dispos-
al. The auditors found the program
was operating welL but expressed
concern about the marking of
boundaries for old radioactive
waste disposal sites dating back to
the 1940s In one case, a burial
trench was thought to run north and
south, but was found to run east and
west The auditors urged Rockwell
to research and better mark the old
sites, but the company says it Is
slowed by a lack of funding for such
work.

a Alarm systems In the plutoni-
um plants for detecting criticality
incidents and measuring radiation
doses emitted In such incidents. The
auditors found that the systems are
effective.
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Work on N Reactor nozzle extends outage
RICHLAND - Repairs to a nozzle on one of the N Reactor's fuel-

holding process tubes will extend the current refueling and mainte-
nane otae a te fciitybyabout three weeks, a spokesman said

Thetubs povde oriontlwater-cooled channels through the
reactor. The nozzles at either end of

eachtub ar usd Iseringand removing radioactive fuel ele-.
ments, and for running water truhhetubes to cool the fael.

Durnga rcet Ispctina sraecut about 2½ inches long
andthre-eghts f a inh depwas found on the inlet nozzle of

one rocss ube Th daagewas apparently the result of past
mainenane wok ona nerbyprocess tube, said Steve 1rish,

spokesman for UNC Nuclear Idsrewhich operates the N Reac-
tor for the U.S. Department of Energy.

The damag posd no safety threat during the reactor's opera-
tion, Irish sade. But it could lead to technical Uimitations in opera-
ting the reactor If the nozzle were not replaced, he said.
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Adams more than Reagan aided Gorton
By JWm Camden

Among the winners in last weeks
election 1s one politician' who
wasn't even on the ballot.

Washington Gov. Booth Gardner
seemed to be running this fall even
though he has two years left in his
term. The Democrat stumped for
legislative candidates; he appeared
on television commercials; he trav-
eled the state with U.S. Senate
hopeful Brock Adams.

When the votes were counted
Tuesday night, Gardner had helped
Adamns to a victory that six months
ago seemed impossible. He also had
saved the state Snate for the Dem-
ocrats, and increased his party's
lead In the state House of Repre-
sentatives.

After the election, some Republi-
cans were saying Gardner is the
most partisan governor In memory.
But theydownplayed his role in the
final tales.

"I just don't think there's much
to coattails," said Repqblican Rep.
Jim West, the apparent winner of
the South Spokane Senate race. "I
think the governor's simply a parti-

- Wu a A %anur.

Played big role in elections
san person who played party poli-
tics to the hilt."

But Democrats are jubilant, and
some even, suggest that Gardner
was more of a help to Adams than
President Reagan wvas to Incum-
bent Sen. Slad. Gorton.

"I think Booth's more popular in
the state of Washington than
Reagan is now, and that's where
they were running," Clay Bleck,
Democratic state treasurer, said.

Gardner said he doesn't believe
in coattails but he wouldn't dispute
the fact that he played an intense
game Of politics this fall

"Partisan politics is a team
sport," Gardner said Frida. yEv-
ery two years, we get togete and
play the Supe Bow"X

Although he wasn't in Tuesday's
Uneup, he served as coach and
cheerleader.

"1- did what I wanted to do,"
Gardner said. "rm pleased It came
out the way it did."

The governor now has a fellow
Democrat in the U.S. Senate, which
will be controlled by the Democrats
In the next session, to help fight a
national nuclear waste repository
In Washington state. State legisla-
tors for whom he campaigned will
be traveling to Olympia for the new
session to listen to his proposals on
taxes and education.

Keeping the state Senate in Dem-
ocratic hands is a key to getting
new programs through the Legisla-
ture, Gardner said. Though Demo-
crats lost two seats, they main-
tained a one-person majority and
will name the committee chairmen.

Maintain gi control means you
don'te position thaour
bilup in Co ttee
and the light of day,"
Gardner said.

But he denied there were any
markers he could collect from the
legislators he helped Into office,
and discounted any suggestion that
Republicans who won would take
offense.

"There shouldn't be any prob.
lems if thepeople who won are pro-
fessionas," Gardner said.

West said he bears Gardner no ill
will although the governor came to
Spokane several times to campaign
for West's Democratic opponent,
Ton Anderson.

"The governor and L we're bud-
dies. We joke and laugh together,"
West said.

Although he criticized Gardner
for not revealing any legislative
packages before the election, West
said he doubted the governor's vs
its had any effect.

"When Mooth's not on the ticket,

(See Gardner on page 10)
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Gardner- (Continued from page 1) -.

he'sJustanother campaign guy," he her term that Democratic candi-
Sosh e dates "ran from her," former state

Some political analysts, however, Sen. Jerry Hughes recalled.
say Gartner was more than that In In some respects, Hughes said,
1986. Gardner has been more fortunate

Nearly two years Into his term, by having a less controversial time
Gardner is extremely popular, said witah the LIslature.
pollster Tim Hibbets of TR Re- Dennis Heckc, clerk of the Legis-
search Inc. in Portland. lature, said he doubts anyone votes

In Western Washington, Uolls for a candidate because Gardner,
show as many as 80 percent o the Reagan or anyone else gives an en.
voters- approve of the job he's dorsement.
doing. In Eastern Washington. his "I think Gardner serves as a
approval rating Is as high as the up- shield for a lot of Democrats,"
per 60s, Hibbets said. HBeck said. He's seen as an able ad:

For a Democratic governor in ministrator and who offsets the 'tax
tRepublican Eastesn vashngton and Rnd' rhetoric of the Republi-

tha'squite Impressive,"- Hibbi as
said. "What he's going on is per G West and other Republicans said
formance and the perception of Gardner shielded Democrats by re-
people that he's doing a good job." fusing to unveil any legislative pro-

By whlstle-stopping around the posals for the coming session -
state with Adams and touring dis partcularly a tax package be-
tricts with legislative candidates, fore the election.
Gardner was able to graft some of Gardner said he couldn't release
that popularity onto other Demo- a tax package because he doesn't
crats, Hibets said. have one yet.

Gardner wa"oIh n! atr U can't do anything. until the rev-te factor enue forecasts come out at the end
InteAdams-Gorton rae, -he said. Of the month."9

But the race was close, andthegzov. Iteoeat r~o~hpo
ernor's help could have been one s the forecasts are nooe n th a
decisive factor. sasmgtbfo

It could also have been a factor cages," Gardner said. ifthyr
In a ing County Senate race hatpoor, a wde-eahing tax overhaul

evetualy entto Democrat.
Franz Gregory, a former GOP ome eublican suggested

legislative staffer who now workcs Grnrad nohr ovefor
as a olitical consultant, said campaigning so hard this year. He
Earders support f Democrat v e the Senate seat
Rick Bender may have awayed that will be up for
dlose havee.wayn s98aid one Gorton

Some voters may have been Gardner said he does have plans
leery of Bender's ties to organized for 1988 - he even joked about It
lor, Gregory said. 'The fact that In campaign appearances with

Booth put lus arm around him did Adams In Spokane - but not for
allow Fender to sidestep that a lit- the U.S. Senate.
tie," G y sd., He plans to run for ne-election,

"Washgton votels are a strange he said last week.
breed. Booth appeals to that kind of UThis Is an eight-year job," he
voter - he' not seen as adamantly said. "If I get my contract renewed,
Partisa.m" IV ITl be back."For years, neither party had a He said the legislative arena is
governor who was sought out by 'not as appealing to him as the gov-
candidates. ernor's off ice.

Gov. John Spellman four years/ Gardner may be tough to beat In
ao had just finished a session in 1988 If he remains as popular as he

chi he had to approve tax in- is now, Hibbets said. But, the poll-
creases. The balky Republican leg- ster cautioned, predicting some-
islators whom he denounced as tro- thing like that two years down the
glodytes didn't ask for campaign road is almost impossible.
support. "That's a long time," Hibbets

Eight years ago, Dixie Lee Ray said. "In politics, sometimes a
was so unpopular by the middle of week Is a long time."
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operator ignorant on safety

SEATTLE (AP) - A former quality-as-
surance engineer at the Hanford nuclear
reservations N Reactor says he resigned
because the reactores operator was Igno-
rant of safety procedures, two newspapers
reported Tuesday.

At all levels, the lack of quality lisci-
pline is astounding," Clay Bryant said in a
anuary resignation letter. ae had worked

at the reactor for three months
The Seattle Times published a copyright

story on Bryants allegations in its Tuesday
editions

Bryant said the U.S. Department of Ea-
ergy Is Indifferent to the way UNC Nuclear

Industries operates the N Reactor for the
government. That Indifference "contrib-
utes to a blatant violation" of reactor
rules, he said.

The reactor produces plutonium for nu-
clear weapons and power for the Washing-
ton Public Power Supply System

Meanwhile, a congressional subcommit-
tee has beunainvestigation of Brant's

chages sad a aie t RMkus Synar,
D-Ola., the chairman of the ~House Gov-
ernment Operations Subcommittee on En-
vironmoent.

Synar's comments were reported by the
Oregonian newspaper in Portland, Orem

D ding on the outcome of this inves-
tigatlon, (the subcommittee) may hold
hearings In the future," Synar said thogh
the aide.

Bryant said UNC suffers from an "In-
grained ignorance" of quality assurance
procedures designed to ensure work Is
properlydone and thoroughly inspected.

The Oregonian repor that a DOE I-
ternal audit not publicly released showed
that the department abandoned oversight
of Hanford rualil assurance work w
tween Janua I and April 1986

The Internal report, obtained by Bryant
through his congressman, David T. Dreier,

R-Calif., said the DOE lapse occurred
when It began using Its four quality assur-
ance people to study the suitabillty ofa-
ford's basalt foundation to be the nation's
proposed nuclear waste repository.

However, UNC spokesman Steve Irish
said quality assurance work was continued
by the private contractors who Operate
Hanford facillties despite the DOE lapse

"While that specifie branch of quality as-
surance In DOE might have been reduced,
the (local) program of DOE did In fact con-
duct regular evaluations." he said.

(See Reactor on page 10)

Bryant alleged that poor quality
assurance work contributed to an
accident at the N Reactor In No-
vember 1985 that caused millions
of dollars in equipment damage
and required a plant shutdown and
full inspection.

But 7rish said no accident oc-
curredL He said the problem was
discovered during an inspection af-
ter the plathad been shut down
for a scheduled refueling and rou-
tine maintenance.

UNC officials maintain that an
equipment manufacturer had given
them incorrect maintenance in-
structions. The officials also dis-
pute Bryants charge that design
changes at the N Reactor are not
proIerly documented.

Tom Dabrowski, former N Reac-
tar engineering director who now
works for UNC In Colorado, said
Bryant's allegations were investi-
gated by DO and UNC, who found
no violations of rules or safety

*- standards.
The N Reactor Is operating safe-

ly and efficiently, and Bryant's
complaints are based on incom-
plete Information and mistaken im-
pessions, said UNC vice president
Duane Renberger.

"He didn't have all the Informa-
tion and it wasn't b job to have
that information. He seemed to

have adopted a broader rule for
himself and he drew conclusions,"
said Renberger, who is in charge of
safety environmental quality and
quality assurance at the reactor.

However, Bryant's complaints
are in some cases identical to
charges made public recently in au-
dits of another contractor,
Rockwell Hanford Operations.
Rockwell Hanford operates two
Hanford plants that recover pluto-
nium from N Reactor fuel for nu-
clear weapons.

Last summer a DOE safety team
declared the N Reactor safe after
critics said Hanford's design was
too similar to the rl-fated Soviet
reactor at ChernobyL Other investi-
gative reports are pending.

The Energy Department has
refused to release copies of reports
on N Reactor safety submitted l
month to Secretary of Energy John
Herrington by five consultants.
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3 NW states to offer
N-dump case motion
SALEM Ore (AP) -Washington

and two other Pacific Northwest
states will allege in a court motion
that the US. government acted In
bad faith in naming a southeast
Washington site as a candidate for
a nuclear waste dump, a special
counsel says.

James Mountain, special counsel
to Oregon Attorney General Dave
Frohnrayer, said Monday that Or-
egon, Washington and Idaho wmll
ask the 9th U±. Cirut Court of
Appeals for an order permitting
them to gather evidence In the
case.

The states filed a lawsuit against
the federal government earlier this
year, challenging the selection of
the Hanford nuclear reservation as
one of three possible locations for a
high-level radioactive waste dump.
-. Mountain, who Is coordinating
Oregon's case against the govern-
ment, said It Is unusual to hase a
motion for discovery on allegations
of bad faith.

"We acknowledge In our brief
that this Is an extraordinary re-
quest and It's an extraordnary
case," he said.

Mountain said the states' brief
would -point out allegations raised

by a US. House subcommittee that
the Department of Energy had de-
stroyed records relating to the se-
lection of Hanord as a prspctve
dump site.

Mountain said the motion would
be filed Wednesday and, If allowed,

It Is unusual to base a
motion for discovery on
alegations of bad faith.

will permit the states to gather
depositions from federal officials.

The new motion follows a filing
Friday in which the three states
and several private parties to the
lawsuit asked for a special master
to organize the case.

Mountain said a special master
would apply certain legal princi-
ples to the lawsult and could group
together claims to make the case
more manageable.

The three states joined with the
Sierra Club, the Nuclear Waste
Task Force, the National Parks and
Conservation Association and the
Coalition for Safe Power In asking
for a special master.
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POLLY DWYER HITF
'Guestcolumnnst

Too much for a bumper sticker
NOONDAYTexas-The is

sue of nuclear safety easily
meets Barley Redhawk's
DIStRI Icriterion fra major is-
suem which Is Bumper Stcker
Removal Inconvenience.

-He us ctes c montol
as a prime emmple of such an
Issue, e eng the tme
the Widow Brewster bought
Butord Tooneyls old pickup
truck and then had to hire
three boys to remove the main
bumper sticker, which read.
If thywant to take M gun

they'll have to pry It lose from
my cold, dead lagers.

Buford made the Widow B. a
good price on the pickup be-
cause he admitted he ad been
rear-ended twice by motorists
trying to get close enough to
read the whole tng

Since she owns a Sharps buf-
falo rife the Widow B. Is not

that much In favor of gun con-
troL But, she explained, she
needed the space In order to
display her own favorite bump-
er sticker, which reads,
nPease, Lod, give us one
more ofl boom and we promise
not to blow It"

Ever since the Chernobyl di-
saster, several Noonday actv-
Ists have been grumbling about
having to remove, In the inter-
est of accuracy, another of
their favorite rear-end mann-
festoes, which said, "More peo-
ple have died at Chappaquid-
dick than In nuclear power
plant accidens"

A fellow from the power
company had come through
pasng them cut several years
ago as part of the P.L cam-

"g In the wake of Three
Evle sine o n
Ever slnce the mnh

PMiy Dwyer Hit is a free-
- ce wt.

Peak mike plant near Fort
Worth ran Into overruns ap
pmaching the cost of the Viet-
nam War, Noondayls Industrial
development subcommittee
has cooled on its efforts to tout
Noonday as a nuke site. Harley
thinks we need to work up to it
by having natural gas tat.

There has also been concem
latelyovertbe plan to use a ste
In Northwest Texas as a nucle-
ar waste dump, which would
be on a direct line with the pre-
vaillng winds of our weather
patter Experts say this would
be perfectly safe except for the
occurrence of an anomalous,
unforeseen, and statistically
unlikely series of evens

Haley says thars a good
definition of "accident."
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WIWLIAM J. DIRCKS
An opposing view

Nuclear plants safe;
there's nothing to fix

BETHESDA, Md. - Nucle-
ar energy plays an Important
role in meeting today's electric
power needs 95 nuclear plants
provide 18 percent of the na-
tion's electricity, and that
share Is expected to Increase to
20 percent by the end of this
decade as new plants are
brought Into commercial oper-
ation. In New England. the
MAd andc states, and the
Southeast, nuclear energy's
share is already much larger.

All indications are that be-
for the end of this century
there will be a substantial need
for additional electric generat-
Ing capacity.

Can nuclear power help
meet this growing demand?
The answer depends largel on
Just how well the Industry oper-
ates its nuclear power facilities
and on how the public per-
ceives that these plants are be-
ing operated and regulated.

Public perception Is poow
but, In ct, thenuclear indus-
try Is one of the most closely
regulated industries - certain-
ly the most careflly regulated
energy enterprise - in the
USA.

Worldwide, even with the
unfortunate Chernobyl acci-
dent, the nuclear power indus-
try boasts an enviable safety
record. In the USA, after some
30 years of commercial opera-
tion, there have been no radla.
tlon-elated deaths or injuries
to the public, nor any off-site
property damage.

The U.S. nuclear Inustry.
from its inception, has placed
paramount importance on
safety, designing Its plants with
a concept known as "defense in
depth."' This Is a strategy
whereby all parts and systems
have backup Should one part

WM L. Dirchs is execu-
tive vice president ot the
Atomic ndustria Forum and
former executive dirctor of
operationslfor the US. Nuclar

* Regulatory Commission.

or system all, another per-
forms a similar function. This
stategy of redundancies helps
prevent simple - even serious
- malfunctions from becom-

The nuclear
power industry
boasts an enviable
safety record.

* s

ing accidents
Also, as another part of this

defense-in-depth strategy, mn-
clear power plants are built
with multiple barriers the fue
itself Is clad In a protective zOv
conlumn alloy the reactor core
is housed In a steel presre
vessel; and this is surrounded
by containment structures.
These barriers prevent the re-
lease of radiation should an ac-
cident occur.

These design features
worked at Three Mie Isand.
and they worked at the various
other nucear plants at which
mishaps have occurred.

The Industry recognizes the
need to strive continually for
excellence in all areas of oper-
ation, performance mainte-
nance, and management

In short ensuring that nude.
ar power plants operate safely
and reliably Is the Industys
hghest priority. .
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SAM DAY
Guestcolumnist

A iightnarisli gamble
with humanity's future

MA&DISON, W - Is nuncle
ar power sate? The ultimate
answer to that question Is as
plain as the nose on the face of
Mordechal Vanunu, the hap-

lek technician accused of sell-
lIg military secets trom what
was supposed to be a peaceful
nuciear enerW program

Vanunu's guilt or innocence
Is a matte for Israeli courts to
decide, but his recent disclo-
sures to a British newspaper
are a reminder of the inextri-
cable link between atoms for
peace and atoms for war.

He told the Stunay Tmes of
London that Israel has
amased a stockpile of 100 to
200 atomic warheads with plu-
tonlun produced by a nuclear
reactor at Dimona In the Ne-
gev Desert. The stensible pur-
pose of the Dimona reactor
was research - like the reac-
tor rom which India exacted
the plutonium for its fist atom-
Ic detonation 12 years ago.

But Israels dandestine nu-
clear weapons program could
have been as easily hidden In a
nuclear power industry. That Is
the route by which other coun-
ties - South Mica, Pakistan,
Argentina, Brazil - have
reached the threshold of the
nuclear weapons dub.

The inescapable reality is
that atoms for peace and atoms
for war, despite some surface
differences, spring from the
same scientilc and technologi-
cal root Utilized In different
ways, the same nuclear reactor
can be programmed to lght a
peat city for a year or to de-

Sam Day is an antm clea
actna= and up.

stray It in an InstAnt
Given the volatile world In

which we live, that's what
mak nuclear power funda-
mentally unsafe.

Nuclear power has been apt-
ly characterizd as a 'Faustian
bargain." IIn exchange for an
Inexhaustible supply of this
seemingly magical form of en-
ergs, we must learn to live with
a technology which will permit
no human error or evil intent

If need be, perhaps we could
continue to take our ches
with an occasional accident
like Three Mile and Cherno-
byl, or worse-bearingIn
mind that those two mishaps
rank low on the scale of radia-
tion deaths and destruction
that can occur when nuclear
reactors go awry.

And perhaps we could con-
tinue to live with the guilty
knowledge thltwe will be leav-
bag our children the legacy of a
growing inventory of poisonous
garbage that must be safe-
guarded for hundreds of thou-
sand of years.

But would any reasonable
person accept the benefits of
nuclear power at the price of
the nightmarish insacurity of
worldwide nuclear weapons
proliferation - especially
when safe energy Is readily
available through other
means?

Thars the gamble our gov-
ernment has been taking for 40
years.
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Fix the problems
at unsafe plants

"It cant happen here.
That was the soothing response of te US nuclear indus-

try to the April 2 explosion of the Soviet atomic power
plant at ChernobyL which sent a plume of radiation wating
around the globe

But last Monday, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
was told by its professional staff that 24 older U.S. nuclear
power plants have the potential to rupture ie Chernobyl In
case of a severe ear accident

These "Mark I plants use pessen contain-
ment systems that resemble the one that burst at Cherno-
byL In case of an accident In which steam pipes break, both
systems are designed to reduce pressure by bubbling the
escaping steam through pools of water. At Chernobyl, it
dida't work. Gases built up so fast that the containment
structure exploded, and deadly radiatlon escaped.

The Mark I pla built by General Electric, are located
In the South - Alabama, North Carolina, Georia; the Mid-
west - finols, Iowa, Nebraska iligAn, Minnesota; and
the Northeast - New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Connectcut, Massachusetts, and Vermont

This is not the &st time that the safety of the Mark I
plants has been questioned. Back in the early 1970s, amem-
ber of the old Atomic Energg Commission urged - unsuc-
cesafully- that they be banned. And, In 1975, a major eng-
neering study said there was a 90 percent probability that
Mark I plants would rupture in cse of a core meltdown.

Last week, Harold DentoW head of the NRC`s OMce of
Nuclear Reglto said there was still a 90 percent proba-
bility of sch a rupture, "far too high for a mailinen safety
system. He urged the NRC to order safety precautions at
the 24 plants - build vents to relieve pressure, Install noz-
:des to cool escaped steam, and train stag In emergency
procedures. Cost about $2 million per reactor.

The commission did not act; Two utilities - Boston Ed-
son and Vermont Yankee - said they will make the
chan on their own, but GE and most other utilities oper-
ating the Mark I plants maintain they are safe as I.

Experts have been worrying about the Mark I plants for
more than a decad but nothin ghas been donea LThs cycle
of concern followed by inaction resembles the one that pre-
ceded the Chalenger tragedy. Experts knew the space shut-
ties Orlnlg were undependable, but aled to Insist on a re-
desig. Her regulators know the containment system is
risky but have failed to insist on safety precauions

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission must not daily any
longer. It must order whatever precautions are necessary
to make these plants safe.

Boosters of nuclear power claim that the Industry is safe,
In part because Irs so closely regulated. But Three Mie Is-
land proved that serious accidents can happen despite regu-
latlon. And Crobyl proved that a pressureiuppresslon
type nuclear plant cannot save us from human err.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission must act to ensure
that t really can't happen here. ....

QUOTELINES
'We can't say with confidence this containment wil re-

main Intact In case of a severe accident"
-Harold Denton, Nuclear Regulatory Cumarsn,

of 24 "IMark r nuclear plant

"The Industy does not think that the Mark I contain
ments are unsafe. If they did, they wouldn't be continuing
to operate those plants.'

_ Roger Huston, Atiomic hbdstr Forum

"The acceptance of pressausuppresslon containment
concepts ... is fiumly nbedded In the conventional wis
dom. Reversal of this hallowed policy ... could well be the
end of nuclear power. It wquld ... create mom turmoil
than I can stand thinkdng about"

-Joseph Hencfle, Atomic Energy Commission, 1972,
rejecting poposal to outlaw -Mark Z" plants
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JEREMY M. HELLMAN .
Guestcolumnist

Nuclear's best is yet to come
MONROEV E, Pa. - N-

clear-generated electricity has
readhed maturity faste than
any other energ form devised
by mn- In the short span of30

,a. tnulear power plants
Mve'g one fom being a gleam
in the eye of engineers to light-

- ng ne bul In every seven n
the USA. What is most excitin
Is that the best Is yet to come!

The beneflts that nuclear en-
ergy has provided to date go
beyond the value of the elec
tricity alone.

During the Icy winters of
1976 and 1977, long Wsp of
sub-ero water In the Md-
west froze coal piles and
barges caring coal, starving
the area's coal-fired power
plants. Ihe lights did not go out
and beaters remained worinT
because nuclear power plants
stayed oan lne. Having a diver-
sity of power sources proved
Ifavin&

Another benefit has been the
substitution of nuclear for oil-
fired power plants. The use of

nuclea energy both here and
overseas helped to break the
back of OPEC, resulting In re-
duced oil and psolne prices.

Much has been learned in
technical, sociological, and
economic areas about nuclear
power during Its growthL WIth

Mhis base, we can go forward
and reap even further beneft

The best Is yet to come be.
cause our operating plants
have laid the groundwork for
the next generations, now In
the 'development and testing
siages -

These new macine will be
more economical to build and
run. Due to design changes,
they will require lesophlsti-
cated analyses to demonstrate
their safe operation. With a ra-
tIonal set of ground rales for li-
censing these plants can give
utilites the freedom to mke a
choice between a nuclear and
a coal-fired plant when a new
power source is required. This
competition will result in bet-
ter service for the consumer.

JveremyM. Hefn fouwded
the Society for the Advace-
ment of Fission Ene.

The continued development
of nuclear power in the USA
will also result In another vital
benefit Developing countrles
of the world have a need for
electricity, and many prefer to
go nuclear because it Is clean,
economical and can serve as a
vehicle to advance technology
in their countries. By being the
supplier of choice for these
countries, we can play an ac-
tive role In how the plant are
built and used.

If we lose a nuclear option,
we will remain on the sidelines
as oter countries supply this
needed technology.

The best will Include a world
with higher living standards
and less tenson, greater lei-
sure time to pursue individual
goaK and a cleaner, healthier
environment In which to live.

Nuclear power can help
make it happen.

I
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Do you think the USA's nuclear power plants are safe?

WUL STUB; 59 WIRW LO WER 50
Blomechanst Trael spedalist
Ithaca N.Y. ndranapolis, Ir

LLOYD lUMBARGI
LawYer
Bafdf Creek, Mtc.

Nuclear power plants are
not as safe as most Of the pub.
Ilcity suggests. 3Human err or is
a greater concern to me than
the actual construction of the
plants themselves, and steps to
ensure safety such as training
workers and monitoring them
are neceoary to make sre
that nuclear power plants are
safer.

Since I do not live In an area
near a nuclear power pl I
do not worry about an accident
occurring sima to the one at
the Cernobyl plant. But I think
nuclear power plants are gen.
eraly saft Of course, steps can
always be taken to make cer
tain that they are extra safe.
But I am sure that our plants
are secure

The closest nuclear power
plant to Battle Creekl is 80 miles
away, and t Is as safe as any
other power source There is
always the chance that an acci-
dent can happen, but the USAs
plants are built so that there Is
less of a chanc that accidents
wll occur. I only hope we And
a safe way to dispose of the mu-
clear waste

There Is more room for hu-
man error In nuclear plant ac-
cidents than anything ese. I
am very much in favor of strict
htaining and monitoring of nu-
clear plant workers, and con-
stantly updating plant safety
procedures. This Is one place
where there should be more at-
tenton paid to the use of drug
on the job.

KWN BOO 34
Teacher
Ta rtn.

Overall, the nuclear power
plants In the USA are safe.
That Is mainly because we
have such good, strong envi-
ronmental groups In this coUn-
try. I worry less about plant an-
dden than I do about the In-
creased pollution tat would be
caused by replacing nuclear
power with wood-burning
stoves.

Kegisrerea rnse
Mertwm, Pa.

I recently last my 18-year.
old daughter to leukemia. Her
death has made me more
aware of cancer, the environ.
ment, and what mankin Is do.
lng to the environmenti Nucle-
ar power is not safe; accidents
can happen, and If they do,
they are devastating to man-
kind. It happened at Cherno.
byt, and it can happen here

. It seems to me thatwe have
all come to realize that nuclear
power Is a cheaper, vital way
of producing energy. We need
to continue using nuclear pow-
er. An the necaary steps have
been taken to make sure the
counts nuclear power plants
are saft I do not feel at risk
with having them near where I
live.
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race becomes battle for image
By JEFF MAPES
id Th Oegonfan ataff

VANCOUVER, Wash.- Republican Sen.
Slade Gorton looks momentarily uncomfort-
able when a reporter asks him about com-
ments by supporters of Democratic candi-

date Brock Adams that
Gorton Is In political trou-
ble because he Is a cold
and distant person.

,"Well," gushes Gorton
as he tries to summon up
his kindest tones, "I hope
that I'm not a cold and dis-
tant person I really like

s people and spend lots of
time with them."

With that, Gorton enters a downtown res-
maurant for a reception, where he seems to
make a determined effort to greet each per-
son warmly. When he sees Phyllis Clausen.
who is on the board of the Friends of the
Columbia Gorge, Gorton grasps each of her
shoulders and looks into her eyes as the two
discuss the recently passed gorge preserva-
tlon'bilL

Switch to the Seattle campaign headquar-
ters of Adams, where press secretary -Bar-
bara Smith is giving her candidate a pep talk
over the telephone about his debate that
morning with Gorton.

"You were great, Brock," she said, sliding
into almost an Imitation of Adams' friendly
drawl as the two banter about the debate.

Afterward, Smith continues to talk about
the warm reception Adams gets wherever he
travels. "We're 15 minutes late to every-
thing," she said. adding that she no longer
worries about keeping Adams so strictly
scheduled. "Brock just has to talk to
everyone. People feel they can come up and
talk to him about anything."

Welcome to Washington's U.S. Senate
cmpaign, a high-stakes battle that seems to
be almost a stereotype of the critical political
campaigns across the country this year.

Questions about personality and charac-
ter seem to dominate over any national is-
sues. For example, although Adams as a con-
gressman was the first chairman of the
House Budget Committee and Gorton is now
a key member of the Senate Budget Commi-
tee, the two haven't had much to say about
what they would do to staunch the federal.
government's flow of red ink.

Hanford Issue dominates
Ifthereisacuttingissueintherace.itisa

decidedly local issue: which candidate could
do the better Job of blocldng use of the Han-
ford Nuclear Reservation for a national
dump for high-level unclear waste.

"Maybe ItWs the world of television," said
Joel Pritchard, a former Republican con-
gressman who is a part-time political com-
mentator for a Seattle television station.
"We've gotten so Image-conscious. ... Tele-
vision tilts toward someone who is warm
and fuzzy and friendly - and frany, Slade
is not one who worries about form."

That may have been true at one point, but
no longer. Gorton, the wealthy scion of a
Massachusetts fishing fortune, has taken
determinedly to selling himself to Washing-
ton's voters as a nice guy.

At the same time, Gorton has launched a
series of hard-hitting attacks - over televi-
sion, of course - against Adams' character.
Gorton portrays Adams, a former Seattle
congessman and U.S. secretary of transpor-
tation, as someone who left Washington
state for Washington, D.C., and cares more
for the latter than the former.

Back and forth the ads go. Gorton claimed
credit for passage of a wLlderness-Preserva-
tion bill for Washington and claimed strong
support from senior citizens groups. Adams
responded that Gorton really wasn't the
main legislator who won passage of the wil-
demess bill and that he received low ratings
from main-line senior citizens groups. Gor-
ton fired back by having Washington's other
senator, former Republican Gov. Dan Evans,
do an advertisement saying that Gorton did
indeed help protect the state's wilderness
and preserve Social Security and Medicare
for senior citizens.

The latest polls indicate that the race is
still a virtual dead heat, and both Democrat-
ic and Republican strategists say that turn-
out will be the key factor.

Democrats cite an anti-Hanford referen-
dum on the ballot that they say will help
bring out people likely to support. Adams.
Republicans, meanwhile, are banking on a
major absentee-ballot program aimed at get-
ting more Republicans to-vote in the elec-
tion. They also hope that President Reagan's
visitvto Spokane on Thursday and Friday
morning will str GOP voters to action.

The race has received widespread nation-
al attention as one that could help determine
whether the Republicans will retain their
six-seat majority in the US. Senate.

It didn't start out that way this year.
Gorton, 58, had been considered an easy

favorite to win a second term. A former
majority leader of the Washington House
and state attorney general, Gorton had
seemed to position himself masterfully in
the political center.

He generally supported Reagan's defense
buildup and many of the domestic budget
cuts while opposing the president on such
Issues as abortion and school prayer. Gorton
attracted the most notice in the Senate by
his attempts to help fashion a budget com-
promise - which called for a combination of
tax increases and budget cuts that included
caps on cost-of-living increases for recipi-
ents of federal payments-to hep reduce
the federal budget deficit.

Fellow senators Impressed
Along with other GOP lawmakers, Gorton

had the rug pulled out from under him when
Reagan decided to hold firm against any tax
increases. However, Gorton's work
impressed fellow senators, who speak highly
of his intelligence and understanding of the
legislative process.

At the same time, the 59-year-old Adams
was thought to have some strong disadvan-
tages when he first launched his Senate cam-
paign. After leaving President Carter's
Cabinet in 1979, Adams stayed in Washing-
ton, D.C., to work as a lawyer-lobbyist for a
Seattle-based law firm, which kept him out
local political limelight He also was unable
to come close to matching Gorton's fund-
misingefforts.

But Adams doggedly attacked Gorton for
not doing enough to stop the federal govern-
ment from putting a nuclear waste-site at
Hanford. an issue that galvanized the North-
west after the Reagan administration
announced in May that it was concentrating
its search on three Western sites and would
no longer look for a second repository in the
EasL ,, , .

This summer, Gortor's troubles com-
pounded when he wound up casting a last
minute vote to confirm Daniel Manion as a
Court of Appeals judge. Critics said the con-
servative Indiana lawyer was unqualified to
serve on the federal bench. Gorton has said
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would not vote for Manlon until the presi-
dent nominated Seattle lawyer William
Dwyer to a federal U.S& District Court seat in
Washington. Minutes before the vote, the
Reagan administration agreed to go along
with the deal, and Manion was confrmed by
just one Voat

Adams leaped on tle issue, saying that
Gorton was selling out his principles by
making such a deal. "He broke his word to
his colleagues," added Adams. saying that
Gorton had told other senators he would
oppose Manion

Whatever the case, the Manlon incident
seemed to increase public doubt about Gor-
ton, whose standoffish demeanor had made
him something of an enigma to many Wash-
ingtonians. The old moniker of "Slippery
Slade" which had dogged Gorton as a state-
house politician, was suddenly revived. Iron-
ically, the case also angered some conserva-
tive Republicans because Dwyer happens to
be a liberalDemocrat.

Gorton's problems erupted into the open
in the Sept 18 open primary, when Adams
came within a few thousand votes of beating
Gorton in what was regarded as a trial heat
between the two. Suddenly, Adams started
winning the financial backing and attention
he needed to-mount a serious campaign
against Gorton.

At the end of September, the two met for
their first debate in the studio of a Seattle
television station, and Gorton came out
swinging. He accused Adams of being tie~to
the high-inflfinn woes of the Carter admin-
istration and said that as a congressman.
Adams spent more time worrying about East
Coast issues such as home rule for Washing-
ton, D.C., and the bailout of the Penn-C-n-
tral Railroad than about Washington state

Lobbyist work attacked
Too, Gorton's advertising attacked Adams

for working as a lobbyist to help Japanese
fishing interests and Algeria's state-owned
oil company and for continuing to live in
Washington, D.C.
. "The theme of my campaign is that I put
this Washington first," Gorton said before
attending his Vancouver reception last
week.

Adams has contended that the carpetbag-
ger issue is phony. He notes that he grew up
in Seattle and has-continued to maintain a
home in the state. His press secretary said
that Adams' mother-in-law, who lives in
Maryland, has been ill in recent years and
that is one reason Adams chose to stay in the
District of Columbia. Adams also makes
much of the fact that Gorton grew up in 1111-
nois. has family ties in the East and. started
running for office in 1958 shortly after mov-
ing to Washington.

Adams also defended his lobbying work,
saying it has given him expertise in interna-
tional trade that is so crucial to the North-
west. He said that his work for foreign fsh-
ing interests focused on joint-venture opera-
tions with Northwest fisherman and that his
Algerian work also involved some Washing-
ton interests.

However, Adams stumbled somewhat in
the second of three debates held by the two
when he had a hard time answering what
contributions to Washington life he had
made since leaving the Cabinet in 1979.
Adams later said he had been caught un-
awares by the question.

The most public attention has been
focused on Hanford, however. Gorton con-
ceded that he had made a "tactical mistake"
by not responding to Adams' attacks on the
issue before the primary.

In addition, Gorton did not have a long
record of questioning U.S. Department of
Energy operations at the southeastern
Washington nuclear reservation. In 1982,.
Gorton opposed amendments that would
have slowed the siting of the first repository
and said in a speech on the Senate floor that
Hanford was a "very, very likely prospect
for a first permanent repository."

Meanwhile, Pritchard, the former con-
gressman, said he thought turnout would be
the key. But he's still convihced that person-
ality, as it comes across on television, has
made this race close. Instead of arguing the
issues, both candidates have been forced to
spend more time building their own image
while trying to destroy their opponent's
image. .

"mybe the election is more a commen-
tary on the public today than the candi-
dates," Pritchard concluded.

Joins Hatfield effort
Now, Gorton says that the Energy Depart-

ment has not followed the 1982 law - by
abandoning the search for a second waste
site - and he joined with Sen. Mark 0. Hat-
field, R-Ore.. to cut off fhods for test drilling
at Hanford in the 1987 fiscal year.

In their last debate, at Bellevue, Gorton
said the ban on funding would slow things
down long enough for state lawsuits to suc-
ceed in forcing the Energy. Department. to
go back to the drawing boards.

"Hurrah, we've moved him over to where
we're getting some results." responded
Adams, who then cited news stories saying
that the Energy Department still planned to
go ahead with its Hanford studs

Adams called for the resignation of
Energy Secretary John Herrington and said
that Gorton hasn't used his influence with
the Reagan administration to stop the
Energy Department.

"He's the senator," Adams said after the
de1ate. "What does he do when he goes
down there (to the Energy Department)?
This-is his administration." -

Gorton responded that ring Herrington
would not change Energy Department:
policy, and the senator said he would "bend"
the president's ear on the Hanford Issue on
Reagans visit to Spokane. Gorton also has
argued that Democratic control of the Senate
would shift power away from the Northwest
and give key chainshps to eastern Dem-
ocrats who would be happy to have the
nuclear waste site at Hanford.
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Democrat Brock Adams, above,
meets with voters Monday at the
Ploneer-Park Clubhouse in
Sequfm, Wash., one of scores of
such stops on his campaign trail.
Republican Sen. Slade Gorton,
right. holds up a "proud of Han-
fwd" bumper sticker at Pasco
during a day of campaigning
Tuesday in the Tri-Cities.
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Energy agency documents reveal
deficiencies at Hanford operations
By PATRtCX O'NEILL
dThe OM" onIan sN

RICHLAND, Wash. - Documents
released Wednesday by the federal
Department of Energy reveal defl-
ciencies in systems that are
designed to monitor the condition of
equipment and the quality of work
at the agency's plutonium process-
ingplants

Internal audits by Rockwell Han-
ford Operations, which operates plu-
tonium processing plants for the
Energy Department at Hanford
Nuclear Reservation, show that the
company has been lax in its recordt
keeping and that it has not properly
trained employees of one of its waste
handlingprograms.

The three audits released
Wednesday are the first of about 10
that the agency plans to distribute
within the next week.

One audit, performed in May 1985,
criticized Rockwell's surveillance
reporting system, a system designed
to monitor the condition of equip.
ment and the quality of work.

The report found that because so
much of the surveillance program
focuses on nuclear materials con-
trol, other aspects of the operation
are being neglected.

"Certain activities ... have not
had surveillances performed since
January 1985 nor does the surveil-
lance schedule and status record
indicate there are any surveillances
presently scheduled in those areas,"
the report saAi

Those areas included the han-
dling of material used in welding,
records and load testing of some
equipment

The audit also found that records

inaccurately showed that "all sur-
veillances performed have been
found to be satisfactory."

Instead, a review of the contrac-
tores procurement program revealed
that since 1983, 10 surveillances
found unsatisfactory conditions or
conditions that were unsatisfactori-
ly corrected.

A second audit, performed in
October 1985, found that workers
who prepare radioactive waste for
shipment have not undergone the
required specialized training

That audit involved the Waste
Isolation Pilot Project in which high-
level waste generated by Hanford
defense projects is prepared for
future shipment to a storage site In
Carlsbad. NIL

The auditor, Casey Ruud, wrote
that while workers involved in the
project did not have the proper
training, they appeared "well-versed
in their areas of responsibility."

The auditor reported that he was
not able to watch workers packaging
the waste because he lacked the
security clearance to enter plants
where the operations were taking
place

A third report covered previously
publicized problems in welding at
the two plants.

Rockwell officials declined to
comment-on the newly released doc-
uments. Mark Musolf, a Rockwell
spokesman, said his company be-
lives it 'inappropriate' to comment
until a Department of Energy team
completes a report on the company's
operation of the agency's Plutoni-
um-Uranium Extraction Plant and
the Plutonium Finishing Plant

The agency shut down operations

at the plant on Oct. 8 cIting nade-
quate administrative controls.

The stop-work order came after a
Sept. 29 incident in which workers
at the Plutonium Finishing Plant
moved radioactive liquid into a tank
that had been improperly sealed. In
doing that, the workers violated reg-
ulations designed to prevent an
uncontrolled nuclear chain reaction
that could have endangered people
nearby.

Michael J. Lawrence, manager of
the Energy Department's Richland
Operations office, said at the time
that a nuclear accident would have
been "extremely unlikely" but that
the violation showed Rockwell's pro-.
cedures were inadequate.

A similar incident occurred in
February when workers transferred
radioactive plutonium nitrate from
a leaking tank through temporary
piping. A report on the incident said
the action "Introduced serious criti-
cality Implications" - that Is, raised
possibility of a nuclear chain reac-
tion.
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Hanford group plans pro-nuclear
demonstration across bridge

RICHLAND, Wash. (UPI) - A
group of Hanford Nuclear Reserva
tion scientists say they will stage
their. own hand-holding campaign
Sunday calling for continued study
of the fAility as a repository for the
nation's high-level nuclear waste.

The hand-holding demonstration
originally was to take place on the
Umatilla Bridge linking northeast-
ern Oregon and southeast Washing-
ton, but later was changed to a
bridge between Pasco and Ken-
newick when it was determined the
Umatilla span could not safely sup-

port such a demonstration, said
Mark Uskes, one of the organizers.

The demonstration is In response
to a "Hands Across the Columbia
Bridge" effort Sunday on the Inter-
state 5 bridge between Portland and
Vancouver, Wash., by opponents of.
Hanford's selection as one of three
finalists for the nuclear waste dump.

Organizers for the group "Han-
ford Family" said they hope to
attract 5,000 participants to the pro-
nuclear demonstration.

The group was formed by Han-
ford scientists, who charge that the
southeastern Washington facility

has been negatively portrayed by
the media

Two plutonium-processing plants
at Hanford were closed earlier this
month following published reports
of internal audits that revealed
safety violations.

Last Sunday, Washington Gov.
Booth Gardner led more than 700
people from his state to the 1d bridge
spanning the Columbia River, where
they joined hands with hundreds of
Oregonians to protest Hanford's
selection for study as a national
nuclear waste repository.
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This Is the irst of two artcls
The second will appear on this
page in Saturday's editions.

By STUART DIAMOND
Now Taf Tlime News Sewics

NEW YORK - The Chernobyl
nuclear disaster is leading to major
reappraisals of reactor safety and
emergency planning around the
world, even for nuclear plants. far
different from the ruined Soviet
unit; nuclear experts say.

Despite statements soon after the
April 26 accident that It involved a
reactor design different from West-
ern units, experts are now conclud-
ing that Chernobyl in fact has
important lessons for all nuclear
power plants.

That conclusion is evident in a
flurry of recent international confer-
ences and local meetings, in a.vari.
ety ofreports on the accident and in
dozens of Interviews with reactor
safety experts. Governments, the
nuclear industry, research labora-
tories and many. other groups are
assessing the accident.

It has loni-been agreed that near-
ly all reactors have the theoretical
potential, albeit a very low one, for a
disaster on the scale of ChernobyL
Now that the potential has been real-
ized in one case, the experts have
more solid ground for worry that
such an event could be repeated.

First of its kind
"This is the first fime then- has

been a nuclear accident of the sever-
ity we have all feared," said Richard
Wilson, a Harvard physicist who
last year led an American Physical
Society study on severe reactor acci-
dents. "No one concerned with
nuclear power, in the United States
or elsewhere; can pretend that the
Chernobyl accident makes no differ-
ence."

Moreover, the Chernobyl disaster
revealed weaknesses in emergency
planning and accident response that.
could be repeated outside the Soviet
Union, experts said. Evacuationand.
significant radioactive contamina-
tlon occurred up to 100 miles from
the Chernobyl plant - a distance 10
times the emergency zone in the
United States.

There are 374 operating nuclear
power plants in the world, 102 of

them in the United States. Another
157 are being built, 24 in the United
States. More than 700 million people
live within 100 miles of a nuclear
plant. About 3 billion people -
three-flfths of the world's population
- live within 1,000 miles, the maxi-
mum distance at which food con-
sumption was restricted due to
Chernobyl contamination.

Nations that did not pay much
attention to nuclear power in other
countries are asking for the first
time questions about safety pro-
grams everywhere, mindful of the
worldwide radioactive fallout from
the Soviet disaster.

All held hostage
"The Chernobyl accident demon-

strates vividly that nuclear safety is
truly a global issue," said James K.
Asselstine, a member of the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
"We would be remiss if we ignored
some of the accident's broader is.
sues that transcend the design dif-
ferences. In a very real sense, we are
all hostage to each other's perform-
ance."

The extent to which the lessons
can be fully understood and acted
upon, however. is uncertain. Some
depend on detailed numerical and
physical data fom the Soviet Union,
but the Soviets so far have declined
to answer more than 600 questions
posed by Western scientists and offi-
cials. International cooperation on
follow-up studies of radiation vic-
tims, urged by the West, has been
acceptable only on a limited basis by
the Soviet Union.

It is also uncertain how widely all
the important lessons will be acted
upon, given the extra cost involved
and the need in some cases for an
exchange of information that is
politically or commercially sensi-
tive.

Nonetheless, experts say the acci.
dent will advance knowledge and
safety on a wide range of nuclear
power Issues. They include:

* Overall safety planning.
Chernobyl ended the debate over
whether a "worst case" accident
actually could happen. Now, instead
of arguing over whether catastro-
phes could occur, experts are study-
ing how to prevent them.

* Design. The accident showed
the importance of the many safety
devices used in Western reactors but
suggested, too, that more such de-
vices may be needed. New questions
arise now about the adequacy of
containment structurei designed to
trap radiation.

* Operation. Chernobyl. with
its major operator violations, proved
again that humans are the weak link
In reactor safety. Some experts say
many operators and managers are
still insufficiently trained or careful

to prevent another major mishap.
* Accident response. Cherno-

byl showed major gaps in proce-
dures for fighting radioactive fres
and treating victims and highlight-
ed the fact no local emergency plan
now in existence is designed to han-
dle an accident as large aCterno-
byl.

0 Recovery programs. Much
can be learned from the Soviet
experience in entombing reactors,
resettling tens of thousands of peo-
ple, decontaminating and, monitor-
Ing a vast area, reducing exposure to
residual radiation and managing
workers who regularly enter a
radioactive area.

*International relations. Con-
cerns over the timely issuance of
accident warnings to other countries
have been settled since Chernobyl,
but there is no wide agreement on
economic liability, radiation stand-
ards and the sharing of accident
data. International Inspection of
nuclear reactors remains voluntary.

Old Issues revived
The accident also stirred many

old nuclear controversies, including
nuclear waste disposal, insurance
for nuclear disasters, investments in
solar energy and whether nuclear
power is unfairly criticized in a civi-
lization that seems to tolerate tens of
thousands of fatal car accidents each
year.
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Nearly all non-Soviet experts
interviewed, some who were at the
Vienna conference and some who
were not, were skeptical of the So-
viets' assurances. They noted that
the Soviets do not plan to put
stronger containments around .the
27 reactors Chernobyl's design.
And they noted that the Soviets have
not pursued the Western strategy of,
many independent safety systems.

Valery A. Legasorthe chief
Soviet delegate to the Vienna confer-
ence, conceded in an interview that
"Chernobyl has not changed our
basic safety philosophy, for Soviet
reactors."

Dr. Kunmo Chung, &-South Kore-
an nuclear expert, called the Soviet
hardware changes "stopgap meas-
ures." Richard T. Kennedy, the U.S.
ambassador-at-large for nuclear
matters, has disputed the Soviet
safety guarantee. U.S. Energy Secre-
tary John Herrington has said he is
concerned about two Soviet-
designed nuclear plants now being
built in Cuba, 90 miles from the
United States.

Safety experts also have
expressed concern over Soviet state-
ments putting economics, not safety,
as the top nuclear priority..

HerbertJ.C.Kouts, the director of
nuclear energy at Brookhaven
National Laboratory in New York
state, noted with amazement, after
reviewing the available Soviet data,
that Chernobyl operators kept the.
adjacent Unit.3 reactor running for
3% hours after the accident at Unit
4, despite explosions, rooftop fires
and radiation coursing into the air.

Shutdown delayed
Units I and 2 nearby wererun for

another 24 hours and shut down
only when radiation levels got too
high for operators. Unit 1 has been
restarted, with operators rotated
every two weeks because of high
radiation.

"In our country, the Nuclear
Regulatory Com sson would be in
there like a horde of bees," Kouts
said.

Soviet authorities are sealing Unit
4 In. concrete by a method that "Is
preferable in terms of dollars" but
allows more radiation Into the
environment than do other methods,
said Pierre Tanguy, a top French
nuclear safety official. The other
methods, according to Tanguy, are
"preferable from a public health
point of view."

Legasov said he brought.to VIeM-
See CHERNOBYL, Page A4.

-The International Nuclear Safety
Advisory Group, a team of experts
from 12 countries that reviewed the
Soviet report on Chernobyl. said:
"An opportunity now exists for the
world's safety experts to learn frm
this tragic event to greatly improve
our understanding of nuclear
safety." Whether that will occur re-
mains to be seen, experts said.

T hne Soviets were slow to imple-
ment the lessons of the 1979 accident
at Three Mile Ihland In the United
States and ridiculed Western
nuclear safety efforts 40dopted In
recent years as both costly and
unneeded.

But at a 50-nation conference
sponsored by the International
Atomic Energy Agency, an agency of
the United Nations, held in late
August In Vienna, Austria, just after
the release of the Soviet report on
Chernobyl, the Soviets promised to
add some equipment, improve
operator discipline and re-examine
other procedures with an eye toward
avoiding severe accidents. Soviet of
Tcials said that would "guarantee" a
major accident would not recur.



SCHERMOBYL, from Page A2.
na only 15 percent of the data col-
lected on the accident. But he said in
an interview that "the Soviet Union
has already thlfiled its obligation in
presenting ficts."

The Soviets also have not agreed
to safety inspections of their reac-
tors by the International Atomic
Energy Agency, as have many other
countries. -

Th1ey are going to ran those reac-
tors no matter what," said Wilson of
Harvard. "The only assurance they
wili be run safely is an exchange of
safety peopl There is no indication
that the Soviets are moving on it."

The most important lesson, ex-
perts agree, is that the Chernobyl
accident seems to have settled the
debate over whether a worst-case
disaster actually could occur.

'Half-truth' misleading
"Those who claim that Chernobyl

can't happen here tell a dangerously
misleading half-truth," said Robert
D. Pollard, a nuclear engineer at the
Union of Concerned Scientists, a
Washington group critical of the
nuclearindustry.

"Differences in design between
U.S and Soviet plants mean that the
accident could not happen in pre-
cisely the same way here," Pollard
explained. "What they do not tell the
public is that an accident with as
large a release as Chernobyl, or
worse, could happen."

At a recent Harvard symposium,
James MacKenzie of the World Re-
sources Instihite in Washington said
studies in West Germany and Swe-
den Indicated that an accident
destroying a reactor somewhere in
the world has a 70 percent chance of
happening in five years and an 88
percent chance of happening in 10
years. He noted that there have been
two core destructions in 4,000 reac-
tor years of operating experience:
Three Mile Island and Chernobyl
Each year, 400 years of reactor
operation are added.

"There are too many ways these
plants can go wrong," MacKenzie
said. "And our reactors continue to
suffer from control problems."

Core melts likely
Some nuclear industry experts,

who once agreed that Western reac-
tDrs presented a risk of disaster so.

*sina as to warrant no serious con-
:2ideration, now issue cautions. Ber.
pard J. O'eefe, the chairman of the

4xecutive committee of EG&G Inc.,.
Za company that supplies nuclear
'servlces, said: "Nuclear core melts

are likely to happen again. The set of
circumstances will be new, so one

- can almost guarantee that people
will not be prepared for them."
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But other experts say the risk of a
disaster will decrease because of
safety improvements that are going
to be adopted as a result of Cherno-
byl. "After every major accident,
modifications are made." said
Anthony R. Buhl. a nuclear engineer
who heads the U.S. nuclear indus-
try's severe accident study group.

The most disputed design issue,
experts say, involves the contain-
ment, the steel and concrete struc-
ture around a reactor to trap escap-
ing radiation. After ChernobyL U.S.
nuclear proponents took out news-
paper advertisements saying a Chera
nobyl-type accident could not hap-
pen here because Western contain-
ments are much stronger than Cher-
nobyrs.

That remains the view of many.
"Our containments are good
enough," said BuhbL

Assessment challenged
But the assessment is being

increasingly challenged even within
the nuclear establishment Morris.
Rosen, who oversees nuclear safety
programs at the International Atom.
ic Energy Agency in Vienna and is
the top US. staff member there, said
the Chernobyl and Western contain-
ments were designed to withstand
pressures caused by certain types of
accidents. But the lesson driven
home by Chernobyl, he said, is that
there can be other kinds of accidents
In nuclear power plants that would
trigger explosions that no current
containment vessel may be able to
withstand.

Marshall Berman, head of severe
accident containment analysis at
Sandia National Laboratories in
New Mexico, said some steam explo.
sions could breach the containment
of some U.S. reactors. A steam
explosion occurred-at ChernobyL

With that uncertainty, the West is
re-examining the ability of its de-
signs to withstand a wider variety of
possible accidents, including steam
explosions and runaway reactions,
as well as phenomena, such as rapid

fael breakup insil of slow melt-
down, that had been only postulated
theoretically before ChernobyL

Releases studied
The mechanics of radiation re-

leases also are being studied. The
release did not occur all at once.
Only 25 percent escaped the first
day. the rest escaped durinn the fol-
lowing eight days, traveled far from
*the plant and included more long-
lived plutonium than expected. Ex-
perts say current models of radia-
tion releases may be wiong or
incomplete.

Chernobyl Units L 2 and 3 were
contaminated by the ruined Unit 4,
partly through ventilation systems.
Changes to the ventilation and
methods for the quick decontamina-
tion of control rooms are being dis-
cussed, particularly for multireactor
sites.

The Chernobyl accident, as at
Three Mile Islaind began with a non-
nuclear task. water filter cleaning at
the Pennsylvania plant, a turbine
test at the Ukrainian one. The Soviet
accident again raised the controver-
sial issue of treating all equipment
in a nuclear plant as safety-related,
even if it means more rigorous
design, testing and cost.

Chernobyl also renewed the
notion of building reactors that, by
their design alone, cannot produce a
disaster. Such inherently safe reac-
tors could operate at lower tempera.
tures, pressures and power densities
than existing plantL Some could be
small and modular, others under.
ground.

NEXT: The human factor.
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Atiyeh raps
Trojan issue

Z SALEM () -Gov. Vic Atiyeh
Thursday branded as "stupid" and
i^'crazy" a ballot measure that would
require the shutdown of the Trojan
nuclear power plant near Rainier.

Measure 14 would halt production
of electricity at Trojan on Dec. 4, a
mouth after the election, and the
plant would remain closed until a
nuclear waste dump is federally
licensed.
- At his weekly news conference,
Atlyeh said the measure would only
raise Oregonians' electric bins and
would do nothing to speed up the
licensing of a federal waste reposito-
ry.

Measure 14 also would hurt Ore-
gon's business climate because it
would drive up electric rates and
make the state less attractive to
businesses, Atiyeh said.

"It's absolutely stupid for Oregon-
ians to do that to themselves."

Anti-nuclear activists have said
the aim of Measure 14 is to halt the
further accumulation of spent fuel
rods at Trojan.

But Atiyeh said the measure
wouldn't make the environment
safer because it wouldn't require
removal of the waste that's now
there. Plus, he said, the waste "is
being safely stored right now."

r
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By JOHN SNELL
of The Oregonia StaB

SPOKANE - His administration
will not try to circumvent a one-year
moratorium on test drilling at the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation, Presi-
dent Reagan told enthusiastic sup-
porters at a campaign rally here Fri-
day.

But the president fell short of sup-
porting regional efforts to block con-
sideration of the Hanford site as the
nation's first nuclear waste reposito-
ry.

Reagan appeared Friday at a rally
of more than 2,000 Republican sup-
porters in the Spokane Coliseum.
HIs swing into Washington state was
designed to help the reelection effort
of Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., who
faces a tough battle Tuesday with
former U.S. Secretary of Transporta-
tion Brock Adams.

In his 20-minute address, Reagan
noted that Gorton, Washington Sen.
Dan Evans and Sent Mark Hatfield,
R-Ore., had successfully blocked for
one year federal funds that would
have paid for drilling a test well on
the reservation.

- Gorton and Evans said after the
president's speech that they believe
their discussions with Reagan on
Hanford may have been the presi-
dent's first direct exposure to the
issue.

Reagan also said during his
address that the goal of his space-
based nuclear defense system was
the complete elimination of all
nuclear weapons - not just ballistic
misses.

He said his administration had
succeeded In "bringing the country
back" economically and restoring
the nation's status in the world.

On the issue of the space-based
defense system, the president pre-
viously had said that he had
appealed to Soviet leader Mlkhail S.
Gorbachev at the Iceland summit to
'Join us in eliminating all the strate-
gic and intermediate-range nuclear
misiles" once "Star Wars" is In
place. But the president's statements
have always stopped short of includ-
ing nuclear arms carried by more

conventional means, such as bomb-
ers.

Reagan said after the Iceland
summit with Gorbachev that, "the
Soviet Union insisted that we sign
an agreement that would deny to me
and future presidents the right to
develop, test and deploy defenses
against nuclear missiles for the free
world. This we could not and will
not do."

Reagan said again in Spokane
that once the Star Wars system is
operational, it would be shared with
the Soviets.

He said the system was essential
to long-term national security goals
of the United States and said he
would refuse to make concessions
on the program in his talks with the
Soviet Union.

"SDI is our insurance policy to
protect us against accidents or In
case a mad man came along like
Hitler or Ghadafi," the president
said Friday morning.

"It was SDI that brought the
Soviet Union to the bargaining
table."

Reagan also noted that some crit-
ics believe the system is technically
unworkable and that a deal for arms
reduction should be struck with the
Soviets, instead.

Reagan said that between the
choices of trusting the Russians or
the technological might of U.S.
industry, "111 bet on American tech-
nology any day."

Those who attended the rally
were enthusiastic in their support of
the president A small group of pro-
testers appeared outside the colise-
um, carrying picket signs protesting
apartheid policies in South Africa,
U.S. policies in Central America and
the issue of nuclear power.

Reagan flew to Twin Falls, Idaho,
after his Spokane visit and was
scheduled to fly back to Reno, Nev.,
to make an appearance Saturday for
Jim Santini, who is running for the
Senate seat to be vacated by the
retirement of Sen. Paul Laxalt, a
longtime friend and political ally of
the president
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Chernobyl leaves legacy
of unresolved problems
Second of two articles

By STUART DIAMOND

NEW YORKE- The Cherbobyl
nuclear disaster underscored prob-
lems in human error and manage-
ment quality. Although som s
flaws existed at Chernobyl, the acci-
dent would not have occurred with-
out several separate operating viola-
tions.

After the 1979 accident at Three
Mile Island in Pennsylvania, which
was caused principally by human
error, training was upgraded in the
West. But problems remain experts
said. Critics of the nuclear industry
say the United States is slipping
back into operating lapses.

Last year, for example, operating
errors at the Davis Bessie plant in
Ohio and Rancho Seco near Sacra
mento, CaO , threatened the nuclear
fuel at each of the plants The errors
led to small radiation releases at the
California plant AUl five reactors Of
the Tennessee Valley Authority
have been closed for months
because of safety problems. The
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
proposed fining U.Se utilities $3.8
million last year for 38 reactor viola
tions and so far this year has pro
posed $3.5 mllion iMfin s for 44 vlo
lations.

Safety concerns
Experts said Chernobyl showec

the need for evaluations based no
just on power output but also ox
safety excellence: small mainte
nance backlogs, few emergence
shutdowns. The experts stresed th
need for a "safety culture" amoni
plant staff: the ingrained phlosophz
that safety comes first
-Chernobyl exposed the bigges

weaknesses in accident response
rhe general fld of accident mam

agement techniques is still in it
infancy," the International Atomi
Energy Agency said. "People wh
are responsible for this type of wor
should study this case and lear
fromit."

Fwigng fires amid high levels Of
radiation was one new experience.
The Chernobyl disaster showed the
need for lightweight protective
clothing to shield workers from high
temperature and radiation, as well
as for firefighting robots, less flam-
mable turbine oils and dosimeters
with alarms for emergency workers.
Dosimeters, which measure radia-
tion, are used at some Western
nuclear plants. All 31. Chernobyl
deaths were workers unaware they
were getting a lethal dose of radia-
tion.

Reactor entombed
The Soviets eventually dropped

5,000 tons of lead, limestone, sand
and boron from helicopters into the
open reactor, curbing the fire and
radiation. Experts said the innova-
tive technique deserves more study
because it Is not clear that they used
the proper mixture. At first they
tried water, the traditional material.
but it produced radioactive effluent
that leaked from the reactor and
flowed toward Units I and 2, contam-
Inating the ground and threatening
the other units.

Lasers and other new sensing in-
struments have been suggested for
development Sensors dropped into
the core at Chernobyl failed because
of high heat and radiation.

Evacuatlon planning has been the
L ost debated aspect of U.S. nuclear

t power in recent years. The evacua-
D tion zone mandated by the U.S.

government has a 10-mile radius,
V but the U:S. nuclear industry before
e Chernobyl was urging a smaller
r zone.
V .The Chernobyl evacuation, how-

ever, challenged some. US. assump-
tions. All residents within 18 miles

- bf the Soviet plant were evacuated
n* but not until two days after the acci-
, dent because the radiation at first
i soared farther away. But childrn
o were evacuated from villages as
k much as 100 miles from the plant
rn..

ISubject debated
"Under a really major accident

you may have to go out several tens
of miles," said James MacKenzie of
the World Resources Institute in
Washington. Others disagree; the
subject is being debated vigorously.

The stakes are high: Lying within
a 100-mile radius of the Indian Point

actor, for example, are New York
Ity, Albany, N.Y.; Trenton, N.J.,
nd Hartford, Conn; - in all, more
ban 20 million people. Indian Point
fflls say their plans, based on a

10-mile zone. are adequate.
U.S. emergency planners. bowev-

er, admit that they have no contin-
genrcies for some of the recovery pro-
grams that could be needed in the
aftermath of a major nuclear disas-
ter, programs that at Chernobyl
,ment resettling 135,000 people and
building thousands of new homes;
erecting 12 miles of dikes to prevent
radiation from running Into a river,
sealing thousands of wells and dig-
ging 58 new deep wells to supply the
city of Kiev, go miles from the reac-
tor andbuilding new aqueducts.

in the Ukrainian viLlage gofBa-
gin, 25 miles from the plant, where
most of the roads were unpaved,
every street had to be paved to keep
down radioactive dust-

Trees and shrubs were pulled up
and buried as radioactive debris.
Buildings are being washed in an
area of thousands of square miles.
Food hundreds of miles away wps
destroyed.

We obviously do not have plans
in place to do that sort of thing,"
said Peter Slocum of the New York
State Health Department. He added,
however, that- "we have an
increased concern for looking out-
side the 10-mile area" He said the
state plans talks with other states In
handling radiation that might cross
borders.

-The-medical needs created by



Chernobyl exposed many gaps in have ever been retired. but all will
Western plans. The Russians gave be. The Soviets said last month that
potassium Iodide tablets to tens.of they had finished pouring three feet
thousands of people to prevent the of concrete around Unit 4 and are
bIdupofradlioacdvetodineintheir --devtslng ways to prevent the insid
thyroids. The treatment was deeied from overheating and are planning
successful without -serious side ef. decades of monitoring.
fects. U.S, nuclear-I tigeneral -t tchnolog7 is in its infancy;
do not stock such tabletsn amounts- -therealready have been problems
suffient to treat the ggeerubit r- th-te specta-heat-resistant con-

After Cheruobyl, 500 people were- : .reteTr is conern about possi-
hospitalIzed. many, with siribus - tl.reakage-ofTidiation into the
burns. Bone marrow-translants; !groundwaterandaboutthestrength
which had been regardedas a major .o the foundation. The Soviets are
treatment fdr radiation sikness, buildig a second foundation under
were tried after Chernobyl but were the-reactor.
largeynfective. -. J Lea continue
-r. Robert Peter Gale, an AmerLeak continues

can bone marrow specialist, who The entombed reactor has a con-
treated Chernobyl victims, said the tinuing radiation leak rate estimated
United States could not handle hun- at up to 500 times the natural "back-
dreds of radiation victims from one ground" levels. The radiation is
accident. He urged more research expected to continue for many years
on treating such victims. but is not expected to pose additiow

The number of people who will al health problems to the public. But
die of cancer during the next 70 it is uncertain whether the rate can
years from radiation released by be kept from growing, because there
Chernobyl is estimated to range is some question whether the struc-
from 5,000 to 500,000, with the esti tore can remain intact for more than
mate of 6,000 to 24,000 predominat- 0o years.
Ing. ThereIs also uncertainty about go Xa
radiation-induced genetic abnormal. Commercial nucle
ites, which. usually run 20 percent
to40er tofthe ancercases. Reactors In the Ui

"Nobody relyknows tecrect cnedt praeb
answer," said-Dr. Roger E. Linne Ucensed to operate bysn
Mann, a PifXadelphia radiation Con. and authorized for testin(
sulktn Planned (2

The long-term response to Cher- Construction permits (27
nobyl also holds important lessons,
experts said. More than 100,000 evac-
uees are being resettled. New work
must be found for many; psychologi-
cal problems must be addressed.
Forests, buildings and land as far as
36 miles from the plant must be
cleaned of radiation.

Entry barred
The Soviets said it could be years

before the public can re-enter the
1&S-mile evacuation zone. Methods
are being explored to keep unauth-
orized people out *

Radiation monitoring also pres-
ents a challenge.

The entombment of Chernobyl
Unit 4 Is of great interest to reactor
operatos. No large power reactors

NOV 1 1986
Reducing the long-lived, radioac-

tive cesium and strontium that fell
tloth& ground in the Soviet Union
and Europe also will reduce cancer -

experts say. It would be too costly to
scrape up the soil, so scientists plan
to experiment with cheaper means.
The soil can be treated with calcium.
compounds that capture strontium
and carry it below the topsoil or
with potassium fertilzes that limit
plants' cesium uptake.
- The Chernobyl accident also
ighlghted thneed for internation-

al sharing of fallout data and for
International standards on radiation
treatment and food restrictions.

Chernobyl showed that reactcr
accidents, which can be very costly,
lack clear lines of liability among
countries. The Soviet Union said in
September that its direct costs for
the accident were nearly $3 billion.

Hundreds of millions of dollars in
icontainated food was destroyed In
Europe. The Soviets have refused to
compensate Western countries for
those losses.

ar Power
Mited States
luclear Regulatory Commission
;(100)
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city Club rejects report, opposes -
Tro-an shutdoWn measure

A 27

By PATRICK O'NEILL
o Th OeGragonlan sf

The City Club of Portland recom-
mended Friday that voters keep the
Trojan nuclear power plant In
operation

By a vote of 172-116, the club
rejected one of its committees'
majority reports that would have
urged passage of Ballot Measure 14
in the election Tuesday. The meas-
ure would require Trojan to close
by Dec. 4 and remain shut until the
federal government licenses -a per-
manent repository for high-level
nuclear waste.

The committee's now-rejected
majority report concluded that "by
shutting down Trojan we can nearly
eliminate the risk of a catastrophic
accident and end Oregon's contribu-
tion to the accumulation of high-le-
vel nuclear waste."

A minority report, drafted by

Floyd Hinton. a Portland attorney,
called the measure "an unabashed.
attempt to close a nuclear facility
simply because it is a nuclear fiac-

During the meeting, Hinton
rejected the idea that Trojan was
unsafe and said a shutdown would
impose a burden on ratepayers.

"Measure 14 is the personification
of fear, the most negative of emo-
tions," Hinton said. '"he fear that
someday, sometime, there might be
a nuclear accident capable of damag-
Ing life or the environment"

He compared the possibility of a
nuclear accident with the possibili-
ty of that Bonneville Dam might
break drowning us alL"

The club's members voted to sub-
stitute Hinton's minority report for
the majority report and then voted
to adopt the minority report as the
club's official position.

Gregory Kafoury, a sponsor of the
ballot measure, said that although
the vote went against the measure.
"I think we did- tremendously well
given the forum. ... This is a con-
servative group."

Kafoury said he believed utility
employees and attorneys who repre-
sent them voted as a bloc "and more
than accounted for the point spread"
in Friday's vote.

Brian Gard, spokesman for the
committee opposing the ballot meas-
ure, said there was no concerted
effort to enlist the help of utility
employees in the City Club.

*He said his group was "very grati-
fied by the strong majority of City
Club members who soundly
endorsed a 'no' vote on Measure 14.
... They recognized that a vote
would shut down Trojan and would
be very costly for Oregonians."

Gard said he was worried that
proponents of the measure have dis-
tributed thousands of leaflets detail-
*ing the committee's rejected
majority report.

"It gives the absolutely false
impression that the City Club favors
Ballot Measure 14 when now they
are on record as opposing it," he
said.

During the meeting, 19 club mem-
bers voiced their opinions both for
and against the measure.

Robert Greening, a former man-
ager of the Public Power Council,
said the majority report erred in its
use of energy cost figures supplied
by the Northwest Power Planning
Council. The majority report had
said the power planning council
believed that power could be

acquired through conservation at L8
cents per kilowatt hour to replace
electricity lost through a Trojan
shutdown. But Greening cited a let-
ter from from Donald W. Godard

and Robert B. Duncan. two council
members from Oregon. which said
that energy derived from conserva-
tion would cost 4.8 cen t s per
kilowatt hour. - -

The City Club; which character-
izes itself as a "civic research organ-
Ization" studying issues of public
importance, claims almost 3,000
members.
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Voters face 3 nuclear measures
114 w.Shalt all Oregon nuceaapoweu plant - - ItIlhII~

.. operatfonsb~prohibiteduntuthlhetderal;
I:government ircenses apermanentadroactlver VW, I
waste dIsPOWsal sit

afety, economics, the Cher-Snobyl nuclear plant disas-
ter and the possibility of

Hanford being chosen as the no-
don's dump for bhgh-level radioac-
tve wastes all provide a backdrop
for Ballot Measure 14

The measure would close the
Trojan nuclar power plant Dec. 4
until the federal government 11-
censes a storage site for the plant's
wastes, which Trojan's operator,
Portland General Electric, now
stores at the plant site on the
Columbia River at Rainier.

While measure supporters say
Trojan's storage isn't adequate,
opponents say spent fuel can be
safely kept there and that it would
cost Northwest electric ratepayers
more than $1 billion to close the
plant Too, the opponents note the
wastes already there would stay on
site until a permanent repository is
opened.

It the ballot measure passes, It
would result in the first closure in
the United States of an operating
nuclear power plant through a
popular vote.

Petition signature-gathering to
get the measure on the ballot was
slow until the Chernobyl disaster.
Around the same time, too, sup-
porters of two other nuclear-relat-
ed measures, 15 and 18, joined
forces, and concerns began to
heighten that Hanford would be
chosen as the nation's high-level
nuclear waste dump.

At Issue is the safety of stori

spent nuclear fel in a 4fot-deep
pool of borated water on the Trojan
site, about 100 feet from the Colum-
bia River.

PGZ officials say there is no
measurable risk. Steve Sautter,
PGR spokesman, said that while
the distance from the river isn't
great, the spent fuel was housed in
a concrete pool, 8 feet to 8 feet
thick. Sautter said that a 10,000-
year flood, which would put 10 feet
to 20 feet of water in downtown
Portland, would bring the level of
the river even with the ground at
the Trojan site. Then, he said the
water would have to rise an addi-
tional 48 feet before it could wash
over the top of the pool

Gregory Kafoury. a sponsor of
the measure and a Portland attor-
ney, said nuclear technology was
unsafe - even apart from the
question of a permanent waste dis-
posal site. Like many other sup-
porters, he opposes commercial
nuclear power plants in general

Trojan has generated 191 tons of
highly radioactive spent fuel, or
about 23 tons a year.

Supporters have disputed stud
ies that place the shutdown cost
Northwest electric ratepayers at
more than $1 billion. They say, in
fact, ratepayers could save up to
$800 million.

A major difference between the
cost estimates comes from the anti-
nuclear activists' contention that
Trojan's lost electrical output
could be made up several times

over from increased conservation.
Kafoury cites Northwest Power
Planning Council studies that
show nearly 3,000 average me-
gawatts are available at a cost of
2.4 cents per kilowatt hour - two-
tenths of a cent cheaper than the
electricity produced by Trojan.

The possibility of a Trojan clo-

sure has greatly worried PGE.
which had contributed more than
$660,000 to the political committee
opposing Measure 14 by the end of
September. Other utilities around
the country have contributed tens
of thousands more. By contrast,
anti-nuclear activists had raised
only $11,850.



15~. Shall new egal definition ofI "radioactive-waste" supersede present- '
defitionmprocess for applicantpaying facility
se-study costs-bechanged?

NO- 2 I' of
NOV 2 t86

central uestion of BallotA Measure 15 is whether it
would impose unfai and-

discrminatory regulations on an
Albany metallurgical plant or
whether it is needed to force the
company to clean up radioactive
waste.

The initiatiye would change the
legal definition of "radioactive
waste" to include radium-bearing
wastes generated before June 1,
198L in producing zirconium, ha-
nium or niobium - metals made
by Teledyne Wah Chang Albany.

Approval would mean the com-
pany would have to move up to
100,000 cubic yards of slightly
radioactive lime solids from two
ponds about 400 feet from the W1-_
lamette River.

Supporters of the measure say it
grew out of fustration over what
they see as footdragging by Wah
Chang in failing to move the
sludge. Sponsor Lloyd Marbet said
its purpose is to force the company
to comply with the provisions of an
initiative passed in 1984. which

prohibited disposing of radioactive
material in geologically unstable
areas like the Willamette River
flood plain. -Wah Chang took the
issue to court, contending that its
waste did not meet the legal defni-
tion of radioactive under Oregon
law, and the Oregon Supreme
Court has referred the question to
the Energy Facility Siting Council.
That agency isn't scheduled to dis-
cuss the issue until-Nov. 14.

Supporters say the sludge gen-
erates unacceptably high levels of
radon gas, which can cause cancer.

Wah Chang officials say their
studies show the material is harm-
less in the concentrations present
in the sludge ponds - no more
radioactive than some kinds of fer-
tillers, lantern mantles, pottery

lazes and components of smoke
detectors.

Jim Denham of Wah Chang
called the measure "a regulatory
mess because it unfairly and dis-
criminatorily creates one set of
rules for us and another set for
everybody else."

Z 6. Shall nuclear weapons manufacturers --l
changing to consumernproduction receive tax
credts, nuclear-weapons production - YES
Alected to dvil penalties starting 1990? - NO

S upporters of Ballot Meas-
ure 16 say its goal is mak-
ing Oregon a "nuclear-free

zone" In which companies would
be barred from building parts for
nuclear warheads.

On the other side, the state's
largest business-industrial organi-
zation, Associated Oregon Indus-
tries, says passage would send
"another strange signal about Ore-
gon" to companies thatare consid-
ering moving to the state.

Measure 16 would bar compa-
nles from making parts for nuclear
weapons. in. Oregon starting in
1990. except under contracts
already in place. Tax credits would
be provided to businesses that con-
vert from making nuclear weapons
components. Violators could be
fined up to $5,000 a day.

Donald Skinner, state coordina-
tor for supporters, calls the meas-
ure "a consciousness-raising
thing" concerning the nuclear
arms race. "Every person who
goes into the polling booth will
have to ask himsel, 'Do I want to
go on with nuclear weaponsr "

He contends only about 15 jobs
would be lost if the measure passes
and notes the provisions concern
only weapons components, not
such things as production of ships
or aircraft that might carry
nuclear weapons.

In a ballot argument in support
of Measure 16 in the form of a pas-
toral letter, 16 Oregon religious
leaders say, "We can no longer
ignore or evade our personal
responsibility in this critical moral
Issue ... (t)he citizens of Oregon
have an unparalleled historic
opportunity to take a strong moral
and ethical stand."

-An opponent of the measure,
Thomas C. Donaca, senior vice
president and general counsel for
Associated Oregon Industries, said
his organization feared passage
would "send the signal that Ore-
gon ain't open for business."

Too, the vice president for Pre-
cision Castparts, which has made
parts for cruise missiles, said the
measure could conflict with th(
federal Defense Production Act
which could supersede state law.
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to the federal selection process for high-level
nuclear waste repositories and shall a means.
be provided fot voter disapproval of any YES
Washington site?- NO

CaMpfd km tal ad wi" repmftW 1 ashington voters Tues-
" day are expected to

W W overwhelmingly
approve a referendum condemn-
Ing the selection of Hanford
Nuclear Reservation as one of the
three finalists for a national
nuclear waste dump.

The other two finalists, picked
May 28 by the U.S. Department of
Energy, are Yucca Mountain,
Nev., and Deaf Smith County,
Texas The site that is chosen will
permanently store 70,000 metric
tons of nuclear garbage in deeply
drilled shafts.

Called Referendum 40, the
measure was sent to state toters
by Gov. Booth Gardner and the
state Legislature.

As popular as the measure is
shown to be in polls, it is not like-
ly to win approval in Benton and
Franklin counties, within which
most of the Hanford reservation
lies.

In those counties, there Is a
competing measure. Called Prop-
osition No. 1 in both counties, the
measure asks voters whether
Hanford should be the subject of
additional scientific study to
determine its suitability as a
high-level nuclear waste reposito-
ry.

It is expected to pass handily.
Elsewhere in the state, though,

nuclear waste is the hot political
issue, particularly in the close
U.S. Senate race. And politicians
of all stripes are scurrying to get
on the anti-nuclear dump express
before It leaves the station.

Referendum 40 attacks the
process used by the Energy
Department to designate Hanford
as a finalist.

Gardner said that the govern-
ment's own documents showed
Hanford to be the most expensive
and dangerous of the five semi.
final sites.

Gardner blasted the govern-
ment's site-selection plans as "an
embarrassment for the federal
government and a travesty for
the people of this country."

If passed as expected, the
referendum will require state of-
ficials to do everything in their
power to torpedo the present site-
selection process and to try to
persuade the government to
reverse its decision.

The referendum also would
require a public vote if Hanford is
selected as the nation's high-level
nuclear waste dump in 1992 and
the governor or state Legislature
do not Immediately veto the
selection.

A state veto would require a
congressional override vote,
something most political observ-
ers believe would not be difficult.

On other fronts, the state
already has fied three lawsuits
in the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco.

The measure's few opponents
argue that the measure is prema-
ture and that the public shouldn't
be making judgments about the
suitability of the Hanford site
until the proposed extensive
billion-dollar scientific study is
complete
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unexpected battle for Senate seat
By Me Assoi" PI

ix years ago, Republican
Slade Gorton pulled off one

_ of the biggest shockers in the
state's political history. Riding the
Reagan tidal wave, he swept away
Warren Magnuson. the nation's sen-
ior senator and Senate Appropria-
tions Committee chairman

Now, it's David-and-Goliath time
again, this time with Gorton on the
other side of the slingshot

Brock Adams, 59, a former six-
term congressman and transporta-
tion secretary in the Carter adminis-
tration, established himself as a sen-
ous contender for Gorton's seat by
finishing Washington's vote-for-any.
candidate primary in a virtual dead-
heat with the incumbent senator.

Today, the seat most observers
had figured to be safely in the
Republican column is deemed a toss-
up. It's in the limelight for more
than just the high political drama:
Control of the U.S. Senate could
hinge on the outcome.

Gorton. 58, a former three-term
state attorney general and state
Housemajority leader, had raised
far more money than Adams - $2.8
million to about $1.8 million -
through the first two weeks of
October in the most expensive Sen-
ate contest in state history.

In the three debates between the
two, Gorton painted himself as an
effective member of a Republican
team that has revitalized the econ-
omy, reformed the tax system and
made inroads to ending the arms
race. Adams, he said, was part of the
tax-and-spend Democratic team and
a member of the weak Carter admin-
istrz on.

* Adams. in turn, ripped Gorton for
supporting the so-called "Star Wars"
space-based defense system and for.
falling to fight hard enough to block
the Hanford Nuclear Reservation in
Eastern Washington as a potential
nuclear dump for the nation. He also
blamed Gorton and the Republicans
for record federal budget deficits
and said the senator had an inade-
quate background in foreign trade.

The beginning of Adams' emer-
gence was Gorton's controversial
decision to withhold support for
judicial nominee Daniel Manion
until the White House agreed to
expedite the nomination of Gorton's
own judicial nominee, Seattle law-
yer William Dwyer. Gorton came
under attack from liberals and mod-
erates for the vote-switching and for
supporting Manion, and from his
own party for nominating liberal
Democrat Dwyer.

But an even bigger issue has
emerged: possible selection of Han-
ford as America's nuclear waste
repository.

Adams has said Gorton should
have been able to block nomination
of Hanford, while Gorton takes cred-
it for halting government drilling
this fiscal year at Hanford and the
other nominated sites - Yucca
Mountain, Nev., and Deaf Smith
County, Texas.

The two disagree on Star Wars,
with Gorton strongly favoring the
president's Strategic Defense Initia-
tive as a bargaining chip for arms
control talks, and Adams strongly
opposed.

The two moderates share similar
positions on social issues, including

WM- .Z~~ 1iiI1111
Brock-Adams .._DEJI
Jtill F~ein >., .. . .50C
Slade Gorton .REP
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BROCK ADAMS
Former transportation secretary

abortion and school prayer. Both
have endorsed the war on drugs.

Gorton ignored Adams before the
primary, but late in the campaign
painted him as ineffective and some-
thing of a carpetbagger.

After leaving the Carter adminit-
tration. Adams stayed in Washing
ton. D.C., with a Seattle-based law
firm, rather than heading home.
Gorton said. Adams says his career
in international law gave him better
foreign-trade credentials than the
senator.

I
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U.&SIENATS
Stads o on R ............. a
Brocl Adams (D) .......... : _0
Jill Fein (S) ..........
US HOUSE
1st District
John Mlller (R) ............ O
Rees" Lindquist (0) ............ O
2nd District
Thomas Talman (R) ............ 0
Al Swift (D) ....... . . O
3rd District
Joe Illing (R) . ...... O
Don ionker (D) ................. 0
4th DIstrict
Sid Morrison (R) ................ 0
Robert Goedecke (D) ............. 0
Ottl Dtstrict
Floyd Wakefield (R) ............... O
Torn Foley (0) ................ O
6o1 District
Kenneth Braaten (R) ............. 0 O
Norm Oicks (D) .................
71t District
Donald McDonald (R) .......... 0.. O
Mike Lowry'(O) .................
8tb DIstrict
Rod Chandler (R) ............... 0 O
David Giles (0) ................. 0
WASHINGTON HOUSE
District 17 Position I
Chuck Doney (R) ................ 0
Kim Peery* (0) ..... 0.......;. O
District 17 Posifil&, 2
Fred Ooney (R)............... 0O
Dean Stitherland'(0) ............ O
District I8 Position I
Unda A. Smith (R) ............. 0
David Cooper (0) ..............
District IS Position 2
Bob Larimer (R) ............. 0
Joe Tanner (0) ..............
District I9A
Bob Williams' (R) ................ 0

DIstrict 49 Position I
BobShatter (R) ................... O
Joe King' (0) .*.....* .... °
District 49 Position 2
Mark Kelly (R) ..................
Busse Nutley (D) ................
STATU MEASURES
Referendura 40
Shall state olicials continue
challenges to the federal selection
process for high-level nuclear waste
repositories and shall a means be
provided for voter disapproval of
any Washington sit? ............ O
Initiative 90
Shall sales and use taxes be
Increased. 1/8df1%. to fund
comprehensive fish and wildlife
conservation and recreation
programs? .......................

Senate Joint Resolution 1 36
Shall the constitution be amended to
Increase authority and membership
of the commission reviewing judicial
conduct and require public
proceedings? ....................

Senate Joint ResolutIon 138
Shall the constitution be amended to
modily the process, timing and
eligibility to fill vacanctes in
legislative and county offices? .3. O

House Joint Resolution 49
Shall the constitution be amended to
authorize an Independent
commission to set salaries of
legislators, judges, and state
elected officlals? .

House Joint Resolution 55
Shall a constitutional amendment

I permit voters to approve school
excess levies, not exceeding six
years for construction.
modernIzation or remodeling? ... 0

SLADE GORTON
Faces strong challenge

Ri Republican; D. Democrat St Socialist Workers Party; * Incumbent
f0regffu
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id Morrison, one of only
two Republicans inth
eight-member Washington

delegation In the U.S. House of
Representatives, is seeking his
fourth term from the 4th DIstrics

His Democratic challenger,__
Robert Goedecke, got into the race
at the urging of the Democratic
Central Committee, which was
trying to keep Robert Dupuy of
Pasco, a follower of Lyndon e
LaRouche, from winning the w

Demoratc prmar bydefault.
Goedecke, 58, a professor at

Central Washington University, in
Ellensburg, has had no further
support from his party, but says, "I
am serious about the issues and
about winningr

Goededre said that if elected he SID MORRISON ROBERT GOEDECKE
would fight to end what he called Republican seeks re-election 'Serious about winning'
the domination of the multination-
al-corporations In Washington, world" he said. real growth if we continue t4
D.C., and develop a positive pro- Morrison, 53, said although count on federal government to
gram to combat drugs. there might be questions about the' provide answers."1

"I would fight for Increased economy of the district, which Morrison said he was "proud ti
federal aid to education, I would stretches from Oregon to Canada be a member of the Washingtoi
fight for safety at Hlanford, I would In a strip just east of the Cascade state congressional team tha
fight to reduce the waste In the Mountains, "I feel the best way to defeated the administration's pro
military budget and I would work provide jobs is through private posal to sell the Bonneville Powei
for a strong national promotion of enterprise, that the federal deficit Administration and raise power
our agricultural products in the would only do more damage to rates."

I

I
t

C.
C.
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Hanford fuel errors
cost supervisor job

KENNEWICK, Wash. (AP) - A
UNC Nuclear Industries supervisor
has been fired and three others dis-
ciplined for mishandling Irradiated
fel in a storage pond at the Hanford
nuclear reservation's N Reactor,
company offals said.

The workers put too much irra-
dited fuel in a ftel-storage basket at
the reactor, decided to remove the
excess fuel from the storage basket
without calling for the recovery
team mandated by UNC procedures,
and failed to report the Oct 18 inci-
dent for two days, UNC spokesman
Steve Irish said Monday.

One supervisor was fred, another
employee was demoted and suspend-
ed without pay for three weeks, and
two others were suspended for three
weeks without pay, Irish said. The
supervisor was in "lower middle
management." he said

Irish wouldn't release their
names.

Fuel comes out of the back of the
N Reactor, falls into a water-fllled
channel and is transported by an
underwater line into storage basins
Irish explained.

Fuel cylinders that are two feet
long. two Inches in diameter and
weigh about 55 pounds are lifted
underwater from the basins with
tongs and placed in metal baskets,
where they are kept for about 180
days while the heat dissipates, he

said.
The elements are then taken to

the Plutonium Uranium Extraction
Plant (PURE for reprocessing.

Irish said that on Oct. 18, a fuel
basket in the N Reactor fuel basin
was loaded with 7 hfel elements-
twice the maximum of 38 that UNC
standards permit - filling the bas-
ket to capacity.

However, the 15 were still less
than half of what would create an
unsafe condition, Irish added. He
said there was no release of radia-
tion and no threat to workers or the
environment

The.disciplinary actions come on
the heels of last month's demotion of
the manager of the RockweH Han-
ford Plutonium Finishing Plant and
the firing, demoting or reprimand-
ing of six other Rockwell employees
because of safety violations that on
Oct 9 led DOE to temporarily stop
all plutonium production at Han-
ford.

Irish said the UNC workers
should have called in a recovery
team to move the fuel elements.
Instead, he said, they picked the ele-
ments up and moved them to
another basket in what he called "a
serious violation of our own safety
Standars"p

DOE spokesman Tom Bauman
said no DOE requirements were vio-
lated.
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*Funds uncertain
for tribal N-dump study

MISSION (AP) - The U.S.
Department of Energy may not pro-
vide fands for the Umatilla Inian
to study how they would be affected
if the Hanford nuclear reservation is
chosen to be a permanent nuclear
waste dump, 4t Umatila spokesman
says.

The DOE has been directed to
choose a national nuclear waste
repository before the tar of the cen-
tary. Hanford Is one site being con-
sidered, along with Deaf Smith
County In the Texas Panhandle and
Yucca Mountain 4 Nev.

David Quaempts, public informa
tion coordinator for the Nuclear
Waste Study Program of the Confe-
derated Tribes of the Umatilla

Indian Reservation, said DOE under the act, Quaempts said,
recently made a preliminary deter- because they have federally defined
mination that the tribes are not enti. "possessory and-. usage" treaty

tied. to receive "Impact mitigation rights to landS Outside of the reser-
and assistance" for their studies of vation's boundaries that may be
the Hanford site. substantially, and adversely, affect-

The tribes are unsure whether ed by locating a repository at Han-
DOE will fully fund studies it oThe trbes need to complete the
planned next year on the envir studies to determine and document
menal, sclar wand reonosicitory at the impact the selection of Hanordof a nuclear waste repositr t wol aeon those tribal treaty

Hanfordhe sad. rights, said Carl Sampson. chairman
Quaempts said the DOE's "nar- of the study program and a member

row interpretation" violates the 'of the board of trstees of the Uma-
clear intent of Congress in the tl3a reservaton
Nuclear Waste Policy Act "We are concerned about Hanford

The Confederated Tribes are and how It can affect the entire way
clearly an "affected Indian tribe" of life for our people and the commu-

nity, and are currently studying
*(anford)," Sampson said. "We are
concerned about protecting the well
being of our people, tribal treaty
rights and rights of our fture gen-
erations."

Sampson said nuclear waste
transportation Is another concern
since those wastes pass through the
reservation on Interstate 84 and
Union Pacific Railroad lines on the
way to. Hanford.

Sampson added that completing
the impact statements is important
in case Hanford is selected and the
tribes-want to challenge that selec-
tion before the DOE, Congress or in
the courts.
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Skill bank deep at Energy
Both candidates for governor, The department's assessments on

Republican Norma Paulus and the Hanford nuclear waste issue, for
Democrat Neil Goldschmidt, often example, were praised recently by
spouted undeserved criticism of the politicians not only from Oregon, but
state Department of Energy during also from Washington and Idaho,
their gubernatorial campaign. Those who wondered aloud why their
assessments are shortsighted and do states lacked an agency with such
not reflect the observations of knowl- technical know-how.
edgeable insiders. The Oregon Energy Department

Paulus once called for abolish- has done excellent work also in
ment of the department to save tax developing reliable energy-forecast
dollars, only to discover that this Is models, In devising tough standards
one agency in Salem that does not for hydroelectric development and
use general-fund appropriations to by furthering the conservation ethic
operate. . in recommending stringent state

Goldschmidt questioned the de- building codes.
partment's focus, its product quali- Put simply, the state Department
ty and its stafflng, but his concerns of Energy has developed a shining
overlooked Energy's enormously regional reputation as an objective
valuable and longstanding contribu- and highly credible agency, with a
tions to the public's understanding of talented staff of experts, skilled
complex energy subjects in the energy planners and imaginative
Northwest problem-solvers
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SALEM - When Lynn Frank,
who has announced that he will
resign as director of the state
Department of Energy at the end of
the year, takes a visitor on a tour of
his agency's new headquarters, he
likes to point out all the unusual
features of the building, many of
which were designed by his employ-
ees.

Fluorescent light fixtures on the
ceiling point up instead of down, to
save power and prevent eyestrain
Hallways run at odd angles to make
maximum use of sunlight. The
building, a former supermarket,
looks more like an art-deco shopping
mall than state offices.

Its a fitting home for an agency
that, by Frank's admission has bro-
ken many of the rules and norms of
state government.

"We are not a typical state
agency." Frank said.

The statement reflects both
Frank's pride in the development of
the agency and his belief that much
of state government needs to be
more efficient and responsive.

Frank announced his decision
last week to resign effective Dec. 31
and seek employment in private
business.

State officlafs, Including Gov. Vic
Atlyeh, have praised Frank for help-
ing bring the agency, created in 1975,
through a period of difficult transi-

tion from the energy crisis of the
1970s to the lean federal and state
budgets of the 1980s.

Environmentalists offer a differ-
ent view of the agency.
: John A. Charles, executive direc-

tor of the Oregon Environmental
Council, charged that the agency
has not been "particularly innova-
tive or dynamic."

He and Fred Reutte, coordinator
of the Solar Oregon Lobby, did not
focus blame on Frank for that short-
coming, however. Of Frank, Heutte
said, "He's a pretty sharp guy, real-

Rather, they criticized Atlyeh for
not putting enough stress on con-
servaton and alternative sources of
energy.

Frank called the criticism inac-
curate. "We were not a blind advo-
cate," he said. "That did not please
some constituencies."

Frank, a former state fiscal ana-
lyst, was appointed to the energy
post in the midst of controversy in
1979, after the state Senate rejected
another Atlyeh nominee for the job,
Kelly Woods, after he was accused
of being too strong an advocate of
nuclearpower.

itoring of the Trojan nuclear plant
also increased.

Under Frank's guidance, the
agency has broken new ground in
bringing management techniques
from private business into state
government

Frank cited as other achieve-
ments the expansion of a small scale
energy loan program, approved by
voters, which has made $100 million
worth of energy-conservation loans
to businesses and local govern-
ments, and a tax-credit program that
has encouraged about $64 million in
new energy conservation efforts.

In January 1985, the agency start-
ed a performance-based promotion
system that accelerates salary in-
creases based on merit but also sub-
mits workers to rigorous three-hour
performance reviews every six
months.

"In any other agency, people are
paid for how long they have been
there. Here, people are paid based
on what they-achieve," Frank said.
'If they don't achieve, they can go
to work for another agency."

Frank said employees could be
raised from the minimum salary in
their job classification to the maxi-
mum in about two years, less than
half the time it once took. There also
are employee bonuses of up to $100
for exceptional work.

Frank, 36, criticized the seniority
system in state government, which
is protected in some cases by union
contracts, as a flaw that creates
"survivors" instead of achievers.
There are no union workers in the
Department of Energy.

-"State government needs to ask
itself why it's here," Frank said.

"Too often, we lose sight of whom
we are here to serve. ... We need to
encourage employees to take rsks.
We have a system in state govern-
ment that doesn't give the opportu-
nity to reward performance"

During Frank's term, the
agency's role expanded to include
finaing for energy-saving projects
and analysis of plans for the trans-
formation of the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation into a national nuclear
waste-repository. The agency's mon-

LYNN FRANK
Led agency since 1979
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A Ohidden'
law could
bar' Nwdump
By Joel Connelly
and Pegcy :oberson
PZ4 Washg.on Bureau

A little-noticed amendment to
the Safe Drinking Water Act may
provide Washington with a weap-
on to force the federal government
to clean up nuclear wastes on the
Hanford Reservation, a top aide to
Gov. Booth Gardner said yester-
day.

Curt Eschels, director of the
state energy siting council, added
that the legislation could be used
by Washington. Texas and Ne-
vada as "a tool" in thwarting US.
Department of Energy nuclear
dump plans.

the amendment, disclosed in
Washington, D.C., yesterday by
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, re-

uis federal departments to com-
ply with state programs for pro-
venting contamination of water

.wells._
Bentsen said the language

might enable Texas officials to
block Department of Energy stud-
ies of Deaf Smith, Texas, as a
possible waste dump site.

If the Texas Panhandle site is
chosen, the department would
have to drill a shaft through the
Ogallala aquifer to reach the salt
deposit where it would put nuclear
waste.

"The new provisions of the
See ?4DUMP, Page A13

From Page 1

Safe Drinking Water Act enable
Texas, if it so wishes, to aggres-
sively protect the Ogallala from
po tential contamination by the
Department of Energy or anyone

else," Bentsen told a press brief-
ing

A Hanford dump would also
requiire the department to drill
through an aquifer to create a
dumping grund 3,000 feet deep in
basalt rkforaions at the
Eastern Washington reservation.

Eschels said the amendment
could be used to deal with nuclear
wastes already in the ground at
Hanford. The reservation holds
about 65 percent of the nation's
radioactive
m ilitary N IJ C L E A R
wastes.UC E

Hanford
is also a fi-
nalist can- X
didate to

dumping
ground for
'spent but
intensely
radioactive .K
fuel rods ~
from civil-_

plants..&
"It may

be an effective tool in forcing the
cleanup of the Hanford Reserva-
tion," said Eschels "Waste has
leaked out of tanks, and has been
moving, so we have been looking
for ways to compel action on what
already is a bad situation.

"Up to now, the Department
of Energy has held that cleaning
up Hanford defense wastes is part

ts repository program. This law
may be a tool in assuring cleanup
when Hanford is dropped as a
repository site."

President Reagan signed the
Safe Drinking Water Act into law
last June.

The Department of Energy
was saying little about the water
contamination amendment.

Anson Franklin, chief spokes-
man for Energy Secretary John
Herrington, said the department
"is aware of these provisions in the
Safe Drinking Water Act but is
not prepared to comment on how
it would affect the (repository)
program.

Franklin added, however, that
"the department would never pro-
ceed with any plan that would
harm drinking water." When com-
pleted, he said, the nuclear waste
dump "will be completely safe and
water will be free from contamina-
tion."

Bentsen said he had withheld
announcement of the drinking
water act amendment because he
was busy with the Senate battle to
cut money for Department of
Energy nuclear dump studies.

The Texas senator said he had
not "slipped one over. . . "on the
Reagan administration, but add-
ed: T-he adminitation's inatten-
tion to that particular section was
helpful in getting it accom-
plished."

Sens. Slade Gorton and Dan
Evans, R-Wesh, said yesterday it
is unclear what impact the amend-
ment might have on Washington's
fight tb block a nuclear dump at
Hanford.

"I doubt a statement in (the
drinking water) act would prevail
over the more specific language
and provisions of the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act." said Gorton.
The 1982 law set down siting
procedures for nuclear dumps.

Evans speculated, however.
that the water issue could force
elimination of the Texas site. "If it
had that effect, this would be the
last nail in the coffin of DOE's
plans," said the senator.

The Nuclear Waste Policv Act
requires the Department of Ener-
gy to select three finalist sites. A
recent House report charged that
the department eliminated critical
technical assessments of the Han-
ford and Texas sites.

. Eschels said state officials will
have to examine the amendment's
ramifications for Hanford.

"Keeping drinking water safe
is a key element in the state's
planning," said 3schels. "The
amendment adds another tool for
our use in assuring safety."

The dump would hold up to
70,000 tons of nuclear fuel rods
through an estimated 10,000 years
of storage. The waste would be
held in stainless steel containers
embedded in concrete.
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The chairman of the Texas
Water Commission, Paul Hopldn&
said he didn't know about the
provion gving states new animu.
rntion in disputes with the federal
government over drinking water
until someone from Bentsen's of,
fice telephoned him in Austin on
Tuesday.

"I am delighted," Hopkins
said.

The Washington, Nevada and
Texas sites are being "character-
ized," so the president can make a
final selection in the early 1990s.

The timetable for site selection
was set back when Western law-
makers, angered because the Rea-
'gan administration earlier this

pended its search for an
Easern nuclear waste ste, cut
$300 million out of the Departs
ment of Energy's waste dump
budget.

Congress also barred construc'
tion of exploratory shafts at any
of the sites being considered dur-
ing fiscal 1987, which started Oct.
1.

'That stops it, for now," said
the Department of Energy.
Franklin.
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plant at-Hanford
A9-

By Nell Modt.
and Joel COIneUy
P-I RepWoter

Democratic candidate Brock
Adams fired a new round in the
hottest issue of the Senate camn-

pi yeste -
day byyaccus-
ing Sen Slade

moting, a Ho i
ford prect
that would. d
violate a nu-
dlear non-po

fraton = -_____

Gorton quickly replied by lash-
ing out at Adams for fomenting a

campaipg scare" which he de.
scribed as "so ludicrous that he
(Adams) must have mistaken to.
day for-Halloween."

The verbal volley was trig-
gered by Gorton's promotion of a
Ian to convert the Washington

e Power Supply System's
mothballed. No. 1 nuldear plant at
Hanfoir into a weapons materials
production reactor to replace Han-

ford's N Peactor.
Th Republican senator is try-

ing "to make our ate the nation's
nuclear bomb capita" Adams
charged.

"Conversion of a commercial
civilian. reactor to weapons pro-
duction would violate the 1968
(international) nolproliferation
nuclear treaty and, send a signal to
other nations of the world that it's
OK to make material for nuclear
weapons in nuclear power plant,"
Adams chargd.

Flanked by Colorado Seni
Gary Hart at a $100-a-plate fund.
a breakfast at the Westin

Hotel Adams unveiled a new, 30
second TV ad asserting the con-
verin plan would tu the

PPS ptnt "tnto nuclear bomb
would create more

waste and cost us another $1
billion."

Gorton ridiculed the "bomb
factory" charge, saying that Han-
fod only manufactue plutonium
for nuclear weapons wlhile acta
assembly of bombs takes place in
Colorado and Texas.

"It'i like calling wr rope manu-

facturer a hangman," said the
senator.
* Gorton was pressed by repor
ers to explain if plutonium has any
uses other than weaponry. "It is
used as an element," replied Gor-
ton, who paused and added:. "Nu-
clear weapons have never been
manufactured at Hanford, and.
Hanford will never be used for this
purpose in the future"

Although Adams has previous-
ly criticized t proposal to con
vert WPPSS-1 for plutonium and
tritium production, yesterday was
the first time he charged that it
would violate the nucler non-
proliferation treaty. And turning
the issue into a TV ad sharply
raises its visibility as the campaign
finishes its final week.

It also draws a clear distinc-
tion between Gorton's and Adams'
positions on an aspect of the
multi-faceted Hanford nuclear is.
sUI.

The two candidates have com-
peted with each. other to see who
can most forcefully criticize the
procs by which the Hanford

nuclear reservation has been cho-
sen as one of three finalist sites to
become a dumpiny ground for
"spent" but in y radioactive
fuel rods from. the nation's nuclear
power plants.

However. the two candidates
stand poles apart on whether
production of nuclear weapons
matenials shud continue on the
570-square mile Eastern Washing-
ton resevration.

Gorton has backed a USJ
Department of Energy feasibility
study on conversion of WPPSS 1
into a new plutonium production
reactor.

Adams has argued that Han-
fords work force should be redir-
ected to clean up nuclear wastes
already buried at Hanford.

Hart, a member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee and
former chairman of the Senate's
nuclear regulatory subcommittee,
said the nation doesn't need more
plutonium.

"We have mough plutonium,
even if youvwere to adopt the most
extreme Reagan nuclear arms con-

trol buildup including weapons in
space, to produce nuclear weapons
to accommodate that program,
said Hart.

Gorton replied that a convert-
ed WPPSS 1 would produce main-
ly tritium, a le radioactive sub-
stance, for nuclear weapons. The
senator said conversion would
shift the main burden of plutoni.
umr production to reactors at
Savannah River, S.C.

. Adams' hard-hitting new TV
attack contes at a time when
Gorton, who has run a barrage of
negative TV spots against Adams,
is softening his TV messages and
rTuning a series of positive ads
giving his positions on issues and
telling why he should be re-
elected.

"After 40 years of nuclear
weapons production," Adams told
his audience of 200 at his fund
raiser, "Hanford today has more
nuclear wastes than any other
nlDe inth feewold Even the

Etadmits there's
enough radioactive wastes at Han.
ford to fill the Kingdome oneffth
fullL

"Before we even really begin to
clean up that immense waste, Mr.
Gorton and others are pushing a
plan to create more radioactive
wastes, wastes that will remain
radioactive with a half-life of
10,000 years," he charged.

Gorton later argued that
strong environmental benefits.
would result from conversion of
WPPSS 1 to a new plutonium
production reactor.

The senator said it would
t shutdown of the "Cherno-

byl-style" N-reactor! a 23-year-old
anford reactor which shares key

designs similarites with the dis-
abled Sovriet nuclear plant.

"It would reduce the volume of
nuclear waste by more than 90
percent." rgued Gorton.

The WPPSS conversion plan
has been boosted by the Tri-City
Industrial Development Council,
formerly the Tri-City Nuclear
Industrial CounciL It has been
lobbied by ex-WPPSS managing
director Robert Ferguson, a Rich-
land consultant who has donated
$1,250 to Gorton's campaign.
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the P-Is chzoices
Sen. $lade Gorton and Rep. John Miller, both Republi-

cans serving first terms in the nation's capital, face stiff Nov.
4 election challenges from two highly qualified and politically
attractive Democratic candidates.

Brock Adams, Gorton's challenger, formerly a Seattle
congressman and later U.S. secretary of transportation under
President Jimmy Carter, surprised many by running nearly
neck and neck with Gorton in the September primary. Next
Tuesday's vote also is expected to be close.

Although Miller enjoyed a relatively more comfortable
primary vote margin over challenger Reese Undquist, Seattle
high school history teacher and former Washington Educa-
tion Association leader, Lindquist has waged an aggressive
campaign that is thought to have narrowed the gap.

In neither race, however, have the challengers made
strong enough cases against the incumbents to warrant the
defeat of the latter and their removal from office. We
therefore endorse Gorton and Miller for re-election.

Gorton has been, an impressive freshman senator,
effectively representing the interests of the state while
serving on the Senate Budget Committee, and his stature
will grow with seniority.

On Northwest issues, Gorton has helped block the Reagan
administration's proposed sale of the Bonneville Power
Administration, which would hurt electrical ratepayers, and
he was successful, with others, in denying funds to the
Department of Energy this fiscal year for high-level nuclear
waste test drilling at Hanford.'

Although Adams has attacked him for favoring reductions
in Social Security cost-of-living increases, Gorton's support

-for limiting such increases has been a fiscally responsible
position, as has his support for defense appropriations below
administration requests. He also has asserted his indepen-
dence from the administration in foreign affairs, voting
against continued military funding for Nicaraguan Contra
rebels. Although he played an unfortunate role in Senate
confirmation of the controversial Daniel Manion as a federal
judge, Gorton deserves credit for sticking to his nomination
of Seattle attorney William Dwyer for a federal judgeship
despite White House pressure to drop it.
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In joint meetings between Gorton and Adams, Gorton has
shown himself to be more knowledgable on issues of vital in-
terest to the state and nation than the more affable and less
austere Adams.

Rep. Miller has a clear edge over Lindquist in legislative
experience, which includes two terms on the Seattle City
Council during which he exercised progressive leadership. In
Congress, Miller has demonstrated personal integrity by
taking positions in which he strongly believes but which are
not calculated to be politically popular.

One was his refusal early in his congressional tern to vote
for MX-missile funding despite personal lobbying in the Oval
Office bi President Reagan and Vice President Bush. Miller
also has been steadfast in his support for military aid to the
Contras despite strong local opposition and the fact
Lindquist has made it his most significant campaign issue.
While we would prefer that Miller re-evaluate his Central
American views, we don't believe his stand on that single is-
sue is decisive.

On numerous other issues we think Miller has made the
right decisions, including his free-trade, anti-protectionist
positions and his House leadership in efforts on behalf of
campaign reforms including limits on spending by special-
interest political action committees.
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Reagan lands in Spokane
~ w e

.....

The Associated Press

President Reagan was greeted upon his arrival In Spokane yesterday by- Sen. Slade Gorton. R-Wash.. and his wife, Sally.
. , /

Gorton and Evans hope for a review on Hanford



By Neil Modle
and Joel Connally
P4 Fezorst

SPOKANE - Washington's two US,
senators said after conferring with President
Reagn last night that "we have our hopes"

the White House will
* agree to review Hanford's

candidacy as a national
nuclear waste dump.

Asked what form of
review President Reagan
might announce at a Re-

L publican rlly her this
moning, Sen. Slade Gor.
o ton R-Wash, replied,
-Mat's not a question I

think it's appropriate to answer."
Gorton and Sen. Dan Evans, R-Wash.,

spent 20 minutes with the president and
white. House Chief of Staff Donald Regan
while riding in a limousine from Spokane's
airport to the Sheraton Spokane HoteL

Gorton, whose re-election campaign Rea.
is here to bolster, later huddled with

White House political aides Mitch Daniels
and Dennis Thomas, who were preparing
remarks the president will deliver at the
Spokane Coliseum today.

"We have a much more informed White
House," Gorton said later in an interview.

see rr4t sPr
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Inside
0 Initiative 30: Most ot the contributions to

help repeal Seattle's sanctuary policy are
froan out-at-state donors. Page A4.

U Oregon turnabout: A depressed economy
and unemployment have ended the state's
visit-but-don't-stay smugness. Page A1O.

U State senate: Contenders for an open Gig
Harbor seat may well decide the course the
state takes in the years ahead. Page M4.

Gorton and Evans were asked whether
they discus a recent interview in which
Chief of Staff Regan predicted the national
nuclear waste repository would go to Han-
ford because the state of Washington "want-
ed it."

"It came up," replied Gorton. who did
not elaborate further.

* Asked what role the president played in
the conversation with the two senators,
Evans said, "It was a two-way discussion
(but) the president primarily listened."

The Democrats were tossing cold water in
adivnce on any review of Hanford's selection
as a nuclear dump finalist that Reagan might
announce today.

'I don't they need a task force or
anything like that," said Gov. Booth Gard-
ner, campaign chairman for Gorton's Demo-
cratic challenger, Brock Adams

"Wealready have all the information and
revelations anyone would want," the gover-
nor said.

Adams, appearing at a rally in Spokane
yesterday, said the only solution is to fire
US. Energy Secretary John Herrington and
take nuclear repository selection away from
his department.

"To fake arouid with anything else, such
as a review, is a process they would abandon
after the election," said Adams.

Thm senators' session with Reagan
heightened speculation, sweeping from con-
gressonal offices in Washington. D.C.' to
campaign offices in Seattle, over what the
president might say about the hot Hanford
issue in his speech today.

"If he went through the speech and did
not mention Hanford, it would be a surprise.

not only a surprise but a disappointment,;
Evans said.

Both senators, however, refused to put
words in Reagan's mouth before he delivers
them by speculating about what he might
say about Hanford.

"There's no way I'm going to set myself

See REAGAN. Page A13 . 4 X
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up that way," demurred Gorton.
Reagan is making his trip W

Eastern Washington as president
- an 18 1/2 hour overnight stop
- on a mission to rescue Gorton
and the Senate's Republican ma-
jority, both of which are endan-
gareo

He is on a pre-election cam-
pxagn swing through 13. states,
including four in the West with
tight Senate races: Washington;
Colorado and Nevada, which the
resident visited yesterday before
Air Force One brought him to

Spokane's Geiger Field; and Ida-
ho, where Reagan goes this after-
noon.

'he Republicans now control
the Senate by a 53-47 but
Democratic gains in val key
races in recent weeks endanger
their continued control during the
last, two years of the Reagan
admiistration.

Reagan m no publick -
pearances-in Spokane last t
after his plane landed at 5:45 pm.,
20 minutes late.

A crowd of about 300 support-
ers waiting in front of the hotel to
greet him didn't get the opportu-
nity. The president entered the
hotel through a bac stairwell

oudd by a white canopy.
The Republican Party and

Gorton campaign staffers have
handed out slightly moe than
6,000 free tickets to campai
worers, party volunteers and

public for this mornng's rally,
which will have band music and
speeches by local Republicans in
addition to an approximately 20.
minute address by Reagan.

Immediately afterward the
president will p to a conference
rom of the coliseum for a private,
informal briefing with up to 20
Republican big spenders who are

g each for the prii-
Ieg3W Wre money wtill go to the
state Republican Party for camn-
paipi activities.

The biggest beneficiary of the
president's visit, though, will be
Gorton. He, along with his wife
Sally and Evans and his wife
Nancy, were in the welcoming
party who greeted Reagan at the
airport.

The Gortons went into Air
Force One before Reagan emerged
from it so that television cameras
could show the three of them side
by side, waving before they came
down the boarding steps.

Evans, who isn't up for re-
election this year, waited below to
greet Reagan. The senators then
rode to the hotel-Qthe limousin
with the president.

If the Reagan aura can help,
Gorton anyrwhere in this state, it
should be an conservative E ~ster
Washington. I 1984 election, the
president won 60 percent of thf
vote in the 5th Congressionx
District.

There are two reason RepuE
licans could have decided to hag
Reagan visit Spokane rather thik
the more populous western ide a
the state. ..

* It could boost Gorton%
standing with conservative Repuli
licans, who never have been fonp
of him. .

Their unhappe has groa
since the senator persuaded th*
administration to reluctantIy
nominate William Dwyer, a liber2
Seattle lawyer, to a federal judgei
ship .h. exchange for Gortons
muchiticized vote to confirz
the.nomination of Daniel Manioa
a conservative Indiana lawyer, 2
a federal appellate judgeship .
Chicag,.

U A stop in Spokane has
much bigger impact than one ini
Seattle, where presidential visid
aren't as rare.

.'Break out the flags, Sp&
kane!" trumpeted the lead edito4
al in yesterday's edition of thy
Spokesman-Review. The papers
publisher, Wrlliam HI Cowles 3rd
and its vice president, James E.
Cowles, are among the Republican
high rollers who have pledgea
$5,000 each to attend the exclusive
briefing with the president.

Werner Brandt, a top aide do
Re&. Tom Foley, DSpokane, sai

'considerably stronger than the
average Democrat" in populous
areas of Eastern Washington. noa
tably Spokane and Whitnmy
counties.

If Reagan follows the script q
a generic stump speech he ha
given at several- other campaid
stops, he will focus on the econd
my and the continued develog
ment of his space-based Strateg
Defense Initiative."

One message Republicans had
might suggest the president omi
from his standard campaisi
speech, though, 'is his call AQi
voters to continue a Republi;
majority in the Senate to assme
the appointment of tougher fed6e.
al judges

A~dams has made an issue ef
Gorton's vote for the conservative
Manion in exchange for a judge
ship for Dwyer, the kind of jurist
the administration doesn't liLke.



SLADE GORTON -
OUR SENATOR

- in the Words of Others

PROTECTING S6CIAL SECURIty

'EMY 'ice Slade Corton has mer
cgast On Socia Securinty has made
the stn stonr anrd mto I

seeur,. .,o cs IU

ON NUCLEAR WASTE

"Stade Corton battled the Energy Departments
rush to make om stare the nation's nuclear wase
dump site. Wlfw cur off their mornete Wew
stopped them dead in their tracks. I
know I was pa of that tam:'.
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ON HEALTH CARE
"Your outstanding ecod on health care matters

and other issues ci importance to nurses
has provided important leadership tor

the nation. Your suppor has
helped insure access to

quality health ior all
U - AmencanrW
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for those who are waoking and par - -
in, into the system toda.-

aM Sion PM goo *
chaann of ir ARMko

d t W ' -56 w of ald PM '.

ANG OUR - -

POWER SYSTEM -

-For fiveem anslu
the Bonneville ' - , -

Power Administra..'
tion. Eve r go' -
ernment bureaucrats
and eastern Senators t ,
tried to sell 8PA or
make it raise ygur
power raes
And ery Weear-
Slade Goton
stopped tnen in
their tradf I saw
Slade Conon fight '5

enecauly nd win..

Agbiw VPA A * . :

WHO SHOULD O! EtED- -
"An office-holder seeking reelection
ought to sand the test o tough
scumn of his or her perormance
in office. Conon passes that test
with flying color Seldom has a
senator done so %oell in a freshman CMARACER & INTEGRITY
tMin. An (or Washington state. You exemplify te best there is
the brigt thought is Vat Coton'rs and exemplifrt in our opinion. the
stature and efnectiveness will grow standad to which Saemment
even higher dumng a second term ousi to aspie."
in the Senate" Nato "M*M tn.um

"* s$ato r.t A tciW AeciM AotO

1. ~_,.

"Your exemplary career or public service to Washington
wnd this country demonstrates a keen awareness or
Ainerics increasing need for advancing technology. the
maintenance ao our infrastructure and an expanded con-
muaint to education.

Natin al SO dev a
Nf i -

He Puts. Our Washington
PMkl for and Authorized lA Sfasu Slade Gotio& Cm tr tpbk -

First!
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In His Own Words

frnaztr eilah'nrIortt :
Dear FMends.

Together we've made great progress since yu
elected me to the United States Senate in 198a But
we still hae challenges to meet.

We must broaden our stats econmic base znd
support bocal industries by opening up new markets
and fighting unrair trade practices. We must follow
up on our successes this ear in stopping the Depart-
ment of Energy bureaucrats in DQC nrom violating our.
nuclear waste lam And e must properly prepare jtr
an America with a larger senior itizen population.

As we pursue these goals. we must presere this
sate's unique environment. And we need to redou-
bl our enarts Jora peaceul. secure weld-a goal
which seems closer and more Important today than
e'er beabre.

When vou go to the polls on Tuesda. I ask you
to keep these challenges ior the future in mind. I say
that with conridence, because l look back six vears
and I see how much we've accomplished together
before

Remember the double-digit inflation and interest
rates we raced in 1980? Unemployment wats rising.
Our defenses had. been badly neglected and the
Social Security system was on a collision course with
bankruptcy.

These challenges hawe been mef Inflation and ini-
terest rates are now wav down. While there are still
too many people unemploed. nine million more
Americans and a quarter million more Washingto-
nians are at work. And Social Secunrv has been pro'
tected - not onlv ior todav's beneficiaries. but for
the millions oi people who are working and paying
into the system todav.

Finally, America is again stmng and secure enough
that we can now look torward to the eal possibility
orazn agreement with the Soviet Union to reduce or
eliminate the horrible threat of nuclear war.

I'm proud of being part or a team that has brought
us so fr. I'm asking ior your vote so that I can con-
tinue working to help us move ahead.
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The ballot issues
For Seattle residents, the most controversial measure on.

next Tuesday's election ballot is Proposition 1, or Initiative
Measure 30, which calls for repeal of the dty'.s City of Refuge
resolution and dissolution of the Citizens' Commission. on
Central America. To resolution calls upon. the federal
government to grant fugitives from life-threatenig turmoil
in El Salvador and Guamtema temporary refuges status in
the United States, a humane proposal. The Central America
commission's most notable activity has been to bring Centrat
American speakers to the city, helping to illuminate
conditions in the region. We urge a No vote on Initiative 30.

Voters throughout King County will be asked to consider
the following two measures:

Proposition 1 -It would finance the purchase and
operational costs of an Automated Angerprint Information
System to be used jointly by all police departmentswithin
the county. A five-year property-tax levy of minuscule cost
($2.50. per year for five years on a $100,000 house), the a
would be a law-enforcement tool that has produced dramatic
increases in police arrests. and convictions of burglars and
other property criminale Our recomm tion: Yes. .. .

-Proposition 2- This proposed amendment to the King
County Chaiter would set the county executive's minimm
salary at not less than.l25 percent of county council member
pay, rather than the existing 150 percent We oppose the
-measure because it would bring the executive's pay closer to
a council member's, despite the fact that the executive has
far greater responsibilities and a higher level of public
accountability. Vote No on Proposition 2.

Ther, also are these six statewide ballot issues:
Referen 40 _ This offers an opportunity for state

voters to register their support for ongoing challenges to the
Depar .of Enerys controversial politicization of the

iear-wastsmi. An overwhelming vote for Referendu
40 would constitute a useful piece of evidence for out-of-state
politicians that the Evergreen state is up in arm over the deo
railitg of the 1982 Nuclear Waste Act-Vote Yes, of cour.

Initiative 90 - .When. this proposal to finance fish and
widfe con an and recreation programs throughout
the state'first was introduced; we supported it On reflection,
we must question the means proposed for raisng' finds for
this much needed program - a one-eighth of ne percent in-
crease in the state sales tax We strongly urge -thea Lgislature
to flind other means of financing the program, while'
rcmedig a No. vote on this measure.
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:;JR 136 _ It would rename the Judicial Qualifications
Commission as the Commission on Judicial Conduct, add two
non-lawyers to., a emember group and make public
allegations against a judge that are found to have some
cause. It will make review of judges' conduct a more open
process mnd by helping to weed out bad judges, will lead to
grster confidence in our judicialsysem. Vote Yes on SJR

*- SR } Is hbusekeeping measure to resolve a
problem that rarely arises. It would extend' the -one-man;
one-vote" principle to the-way county c oners fill
vacated political offices when the offices overlap county
boundaries. As it is now, c oners who appoint
someone to fill a vacancy get equal votes; SJR 138 would
give more weight to the votes from the county which has
more people. It's only fair. Vote Yes.

HJR49 - The Legislature wastes a great deal of time and
'political energy attempting to resolve the conflict of interest
involved in setting its own salaries and those of other elected
state officials and judges. This proposed constitutional
amendment would take that task away from legislators and
give it to an independent commission Tis state took one
step toward better government when it established an
independent commission:to handle redistricting. This mea-
sure represents a second step. Vote Yes.

HJR 55 - School districts across the state are trying to
meet the immediate and critical need to update old and build.
new educational facilities. They are hampered by constitu-
tional restrictions which limit their financing choices to long-
term bonds. This measure would amend the Constitution to
allow districts to ask voters to approve short-term, property
tax levies for school mastenance and construction. HJR 55
is a fiscally responsible 1proposal to avoid construction delays
and the extra expense of extended interest payments on
bonds. Vote Yes.
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U.S. shoU pay for studies of
Han-ford N-releases, panel says
By SoveIg Torvik
P-1 Reoorter

PORTLAND -The US. De-
partment of Energy should pay for
a study that would reconstruct the
amount of radioactivity released
from the Hanford nuclear reserva-
tion since the 1940s, a two-state
panel decided yesterday.

The department also should
finance a preliminary study that
would show whether it is possible
to link the incidence of thyroid
disease in the Northwest to what
are thought to have been releases
of extremely high doses of radioac-
tive iodine-131, the panel said.

The recommendations were is-
sued by the Hanford Historical
Documents Review Committee,
which has members appointed by
the governors of Washington and
Oregon. v

In a related matter, Royston
Filby, chairman of the committee,
told members there is an emerging
public perception that Washing.
ton state agricultural products are
contaminated by radiation.

Robert R. Moody, head of the
environmental protection section
of the state Department of Social
and Health Services' Office of
Radiation Protection, told the
panel that he recently was asked
to write a letter to Far Eastern
purchasers of Carnation Co. pota-
toes certifying that the potatoes
were free of radioactive contami-
nation.

The documents panel, which
was assigned to study information
in 19,000 pages of previously
classified government data, said
that getting an accurate dose
assessment and trying-to establish

if the doses were high enough to
cause thyroid cancers are the top
priorties among 34 recommenda-
tions made recently by a special
Hanford health effects panel.

The other recommendations in
such areas as environmental moni-
toring were delegated to the
states, Indian tribes, the Energy

eartment or to joint regional
bdes to pursue.

The thyroid feasibility study
would be expected to show wheth-
er enough accurate data can be
gathered to link the diseases with
the releases and also to show how
much a full-blown study would
cost. according to panel members.

Filby said all the panel can do
is ask the Energy Department for
the money.

The panel's future is uncertain,
as is the fate of the studies,
because the $100,000 allocated for
the task of assessing any damage
from the releases has now been
spent. said Terry Hussean head
of Washington state's Nuclear
Waste Management Program.

The state of Washington main-
tains that because the Hanford
reservation is a government oper-
ation, studies of the contamina-
tion it has caused are the responsi-
bili of the federal government.Mon Elle, representing the De-
partment of Energy, warned the
committee that DOE Hanford
Operations Manager Michael Law-
rence has never said the depart-
ment would finance everything in
the 34 recommendations.

But the department, promising
some money, turned the issue of.
establishing possible health and
environmental effects from the
radiation releases over to the
states, admitting that if the de-

partment conducted the studies,
no one would believe the results.

The committee also said it is
the Energy Department's respon-
sibility to conduct a mortality
study not only on its own workers
but also military personnel as-
signed to the site and construction
workers.

The panel assigned itself the
role of an active participant and
overseer of the department's stud-
ies on military personnel and
construction workers.

Wally Kummins, director of
constituent services for US. Rep.
Jim Weaver, D-Ore., told the
panel that the congressman has
set up a computer bulletin board
in the federal Health and Human
Services Division in Seattle in an
attempt to locate military person-
nel who might unknowingly have
been exposed to radiation at Han-
ford.

He said the system, which is
free, requires a computer and a
modem to obtain information.

"We're looking for informa-
tion. There are no good guys and
no bad guys," said Kurmins.

Timothy R. Webster, chief of
the environmental health branch
of the US. Public Health Service
in Portland, urged the panel not to
put off thyroid studies because the
affected population might die be-
fore the studies begin.

Some panel members cau-
tioned against raising false expec-
tations that definitive results
would be forthcoming soon. They
said the committee should not
start collecting a file of names of
perons who suspect they have
been affected by the releases until
plans for the studies are firmly
established.
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"vcurnents raise fears in/
about N-aste plans

BStJoel Connelly
qIqeponer
*s .... . .

HANFORD -. A. newly re-
leised series of Depiartmnent of
Energy internaF; documents.has
created fear. among Northwest
politicians that the agency wants
to put all the nation's high-level
radioactive waste at Hanford_

Just before it chose Hanford
last May as one of three finalistt
nuclear repository sites, the- de-
partment asked for and received.a
consultant's report saying it could
hold up to four times as much
waste as the Department of Ener-
gy's other repository sites.

Twelve days. after Battelle-
Northwest Laboratories submitted

. report, the Energy Depasrt-
it indefinitely piostponed stud.

*:S of a second ¶repository in the
Ehst and overrode technical objec-
tions to put finford on its list of
three finalis>.1to holthe fis

-. ,US. Rep. AA Swif. DBelling-
.\xn,. said the latest ocuments
.~ide a key. clue to whiy.Hanford
was -0elected as one of three

iridlsts even though. technical
studies put it behind other sites
that were not sen. . .. .

'ksijf the department wants only
iwfeee)itory, this one fits the

biaid Swift. "It; haA! -higher
oavacityrthan -any other- it. and

rphis.reason they wre '-i - - o
'any data to <uE-W on the

.- techiuca? twteuns,,D
ft1e.'tl the Dewrtment ofEnert

.g5xbat>.anford.~ud 1iId.woer.
600;O0& metic: tons .4.Qfudier
W.sth._.ght tinc as mu 4a<
the7^toimit for a f'fis
repository set down by Congress inf
the Nuclear.Waste Policy Act of
1982: ..,h I. -.-,.

*.Gov.'A.*othGade.wni'
offdee was sentthe EnergyDepart;-
mrent'd ts yesterday, saidh
the docuiefts show the site-
selection procss.was a political
Acision.

' ? ',coarfiriamthera were pee-
judgmr~ents .ticalrdfection
to the site selection propess which
ran directly cofitrarqo the Nucle-

W s t, , which says
the nation' musthrve tVVa' TtPosi-
tories," Gardnereiad.

Swift also referred to a speecn
that Interior 4ecretary Don Hodel
recently gave at a politiclal:meet-
ing in -North. -Colina8,.which -was
one.. of the . Eastern states being

considered for-the : reposi-
tory.

*: Hodel told-a Republican gath-
ering that the second repository
was "a dead issue.": .

Swift said the statement was a
"clear indication" that the Reagan
adninistration may: have decided
on only one nuclear dump.

-Along with three other con-
gressmen, Swift sent.offi aletter to
Energy Secretary John Harring-
ton askinr. "Was the potential for
expansion of the. Hanford site a
facetor in the department's decision
to select that site?"-
. aThe Department. of Energy

documents were released yester-
day by the House Interior Com-
rdtee and the House Energy and
Commerce

.- t~...:NUCILEAR
J;1.=;M:` -- .1
Weaver, D.V ASTE
Ore whose

tafuncov-

of.ethema- .
teria, said.
th. Depart-
mnent of DP,-
e~xgy
"woculd 'like ~.

been- play-
i-ng this
game like the New York Mets; but
they have been caught stealing."

The documents released yes-
terday. shed additional light on

:-how Hanford was put on the list
-of.nucrear dump finalists and how
-plans for a second repository were
dropped. The revelations included:

-W:0 A handwritten note enti-
flied - "Considerations ~Regarding
;Second Reposit".wared aban-
doning. 4&e ciimp is "clear-
.k: pelitical: -devastates staff and

e,..vokest major Congressional at-

t U Batielle warned the De-
.~aztmen of Energy that abandon-
t.ga s-ecnd repository would be

dangerousr: --
.rhlac sid ta'.so odi reposi-

tbrr~ site Sdetdin. end .haracter-
* ietionv program. cAud jeopardize
the site ppnro siEequired for the
first- repositortrj-. by eating a
gituatbnZ. in which people in the
-first- repository State feel they are

;,uitbl reated," the study
. eported.-. .- -.

.A tworepository system, it
added, also had the advantage of
maldng .nuclear' waste storage
"much less sensitive to minor
disruptions and capable of con-
tinuous operation with greater
certainty."

X The Battelle report predict-
ed that US. nuclear waste stock-
piles will continue to grow despite
the slowdown in construction of
nuclear reactors.

In abandoning the prepara-
tions for a second repository, the
Energy Department claimed on
Mal 28 that waste stockpiles were
incrsing less rapidly than antici-
* pate ls.

Reporting to the department
12 days earlier, however, Battelle
noted the latest US. Energy
Information Administration fore-
cast that nuclear power plants in
the United States are expected to
produce 106,404 metric tons of
spent fuel by the year 2020.

. The estimate is smaller than
previous forecasts because experts
had assumed radioactive fuel rods
would be held in reactors longer,
mening less waste to be stored.
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The Battelle report empha-
sized, however, increased fuel ex
posure levels will not reduce re-
pository disposal (underground
area) reqturemn~ts

Th uclear Waste Policy Act
limited the amount of waste that
can be placed in the nation's first
nuclear repository to 70,000 metric
tons, un the second repository
begins accepting wast&

But documents released yester-
day indicate the Department of
Energy has been examining the
potential of expanding the first
repository to accommodate all of
the nation's waste.

The Battelle report put Han.
ford's storap capacity at over
600,000 metric tons, compared
withl36,000 metric tons at the
Energy Department's Yucca
Mountain, Nev., site and 107,000
metric tons at Deaf Smith County,
Tex.

In their letter yesterday, the
four congressmen bluntly asked
Harrington: "Is the Department
of Energy considering the possibil-
ity of placing all the nation's
waste in one repository?'
.The letter was signed by Swift,

Weaver, Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore,
and Rep Edward Markey, D.
Mass. Markey is chairman of the
energy, power and water subcom-
mittee of the House Energy and
Commerce Committee.
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Reagan and the Hanford
issue collide in Spokane. .
By Nell Modle
and Joel Connelly
P- Reporters

SPOKANE - President Rea-
gan delivered a vague pr-election
assurance on Hanford yesterday,
promising only that his adminis-

tration will
* i * * obeythe law

in choosing
X = natonal nuclei

ill ig9ar waste dumpsite.

at > Slade Garton,
C£M I togn to At

aon .what the
president said - and didn't say -
asserted afterward, 'What we
have produced today Is that for
From Page Al

challening the DOE decision in
federal court.

Mast of the president's speech
was devoted to familiar political
themes. He depicted the 1980 cla
of Republican senators as "a
cdean-up crew" on the Democrat-
ravaged economy and called his
space-based Stategic Defense Ini-
tiative "America's insurance poli-
cy:'

Gorton had worked with
White House political aides
Thursday night to insert languag
into the president's speec to help
defuse the Hanford Ads
has made it the key issue of their

oth candidates have said the
Department of Energy violated
the law. Adams has accused Gor-
ton of being ineffective for failing
to halt DOE dump studies.

Democrats leaped upon Rea.
's vague promise as meani-ref and as evidence of Gortons

ineffectiveness.
"Slade Gorton said he has been

active on this issue, when in fact
the hadn't talked to the president
about it until the last two days,"
charged Gov. Booth Gardner, Ad-
ams' campaign chairman

the first time the president of the
United States has listened to the
concerns of-this state."

The president, addressing
5,000 supporters in the Spokane
Coliseum, made only a fleeting
reference to the hot Hanford issue
as he delivered a stump speech he
has given across the country on
behalf of Republican Senate can-
didates. Gorton is in a tight race
with Democrat Brock Adams.

"Slade has alerted me," Rea-
gan said, 'that some people have
suggested that this administration
might intentionally circumvent
the law (on selection of a reposi-
tory site). Well, that's the kcind of
thing that touches my tempera.
ture controL

"Let me tell you that I will see
to it that the law on this issue is

"He (Gorton) couldn't even get
the president to make a commit-
ment to treat the people of this
state fairly," Gardner said.

Warren G. Magnuson, the
powerful Demnocratic senator de-
feated by Gorton in 1980, "would
have walked into the president's
office~, and that would have ended
the Department of Energy's
plan," asserted-the governor.

Adams voiced amazement the
president was hearing about
Washington's alarm on the nuclear
dump for the first time.

"It's tragic for this state on
one of our most important issues,
that since May 28 (when finalist
dump sites were announced), no-

*body in the United States Senate
has talked to the president about
the nuclear dumnp ite~," said Ad-

am.

"We hear all these comments
about Mr. Gorton being in the
Oval Office, or these television
commercials -showing him talking
to the presicent, and it makes me
wonder. whatever were they talk-
ing abouttr

Sen. Dan Evans, R-Wash.,
Gorton's campaign chairmn, said
groundwork for stopping the De-
partment of Energy's nuclear re-

followed to the letter, and let no
one tell you differently."'

Reagan did not promise to
reverse or change in any specfic
way a- Department of Energy
decision naming Hanford as one of
three finalists to become the site
of the nation's nuclear waste
dump, which will hold intensively
radioactive fuel rods from nuclear
plants across the country. The
other two potential sites are in
Nevada and Texas.

Nor did the president say
anything about the department's
decision to abandon development
of a second nuclear dump in the
East, as provided for in the 1982
Nuclear Waste Policy Act.

The state of Washington is

See REAGAN, Page A6

pository program liid to be laid in
the Senate before the matter could
be taken to the president.

"The last thing you want to do
is take the case to the chief
executive first," Evans said as
reporters pressed him and Gorton
to explain why it took them five
months to talk to Reagan about
the Hanford issue.

Reagan's speech sought to de-
fuse the charge of ineffectiveness
against Gorton.-

"Slade has-told me about his
deep concern for the health and
safety of Washingtonians;" the
president aaid. "On this point
glade has gotten the ears of
everyone back in. the nation's
capitaL

"Now, as you know, there were
plans to begin work at Hanford
through the fiscal year. But Slade.
working with (Republican Sens-)
Dan Evans and Mark Hatfield (of
Oregon), persuaded the Congress
to adopt a provision that stops the
drilling of an exploratory shaft for
12 months

In Uct 'he Department of
Energy has said it could not have
begun drilling the test shaft until
next summer. The ban on drilling
imposed by the Senate runs out on
Oct. 1. 1987.
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CAVE EKREN/P4President Reagan salutes as he praises America's military personnel during his speech at a campaign, rally inSpokane yesterday for Sen. Slade Gorton. R-Wash., who is running for re-election: About 5,000 turned our

Rep. Al Swift, D-Bellingham,
said: "The minimum acceptable
policy would be to go back to a
point before the Department of
Energy began to politically pollute
this process, and start over again.
Thle president didn't come within

a mile of that."
Swift is a member of the

House Energy and Commerce
Committee, which has disclosed
embarrassing Department of En-
ergy internal documents that de-
leted criticism of the Hanford site
before the decision on the three
finalists was made-.

The nuke dump hais15en a hoi
issue in Spokane because trucks
and trains hauling nuclear waste
would pass through the city en
route to the nuclear reservation.

Evans said a 20-minute conver-
sation he and Gorton had with
Reagan her Thursday night "be.
gan a process of educating the
president on this issue.'

Asked if the president's non-
specific promise to follow the law
automatically means the DOE's
scuttled search for a second reposi-
tory site will resume, Gorton
replied, "I don't see how. we can.
expect anything elm"
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DAVE EKREN/PI

With banners and campaign posters backing both Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash;, and President Reagan promi-
nehtly displayed, children in Spokane cheer the president during his- speech for the senator.
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This state needs the best
-that's Brock Adams

The issue in the US. Senate
race is sumple effectiveness. On the
record, Slade Gorton flunki the

Gorton voted to confirm Dan.
iel Manion, a man who was given
the lowest posible rating by the
bar association, as a U.S. Court of
Appeals judgea Why? To secure an
appointment for a Seattle lawyer
whom everyone agrees is h bzil-
Rant man. But why should a U.S.
senator have to vote for an
inCompetent in order to get ap-
prval for a good man? What sort
of influence does Gorton have?
Very little, it seem.

Regarding the Hanford nuclear
waste dump Gortor had so little

e at he could not even
get apident- and energy secre.
ftay of isown Partye to f~fob the
rules they themselves wrote nho
Ene artm ent thinks so lit.
tle of Gorton that it cheated to
put the dwnp in Washington so it
could assu= a Mississippi senator
he didn't have to worry about a
dump in lississippi. What. good
was Gorton doing us?

I remember Brock Adams as a
congresmnan who was able to get
the federal bureaucracy to respond
to the needs of the citizens He
was effective and casing, and he
never sold his vote for anything
In fact, he had the integrity to
esgn from the Cabinet rather

than be forced into ineffectiveness.
Adams was a con of

great value; he was a e Cabinet
member; and he will be a fine.
senator. We need him becuse we
need the bestU

Daniel RE Lindsay
Bellevue
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Reagan's pledge
;-falls far short

. .

.';resident Reagan could -and should - have said a lot
al~iut the Hanford nuclear-waste dump controversy during
hbscampaign appearance on behalf of Sen. Slade Gorton in
S*ocane yesterday. ,But he didn't. Reagan blew an
oppTumnity to disentangle his administration from the
pVlitical shenanigans over Hanford.

"Reagan did pledge to the Spokane audience that the 1982
Nuclear Waste Policy Act, which mandates the criteria for
- siting the permanent nuclear-waste dump, would be
stfia~ly adhered to.

1 wil see to it that the law on this issue is followed to the
letter -and let no one tell you different, he said." The pres-
ident, noting that Gorton alerted him to the fact "that some
pee intentionally circumvented the law," added, "That's
thejind of thing that touches my temperature controL"

*:But Gorton himself betrayed the president's inattention
t6-:the Hanford controversy. The senator told a press
coference after Reagan's speech, in reference to the lobbying
eff~it by Sen. Dan Evans and himself, that "The president
was 4earning of our concerns for the first tinie last night."

' Last night? The Hanford controversy has been raging for
at least six months!

Reagan would have been more convincing had he
repudiated the June luncheon conversation where White
House Chief of Staff Donald Regan assured newspaper
publisher Hank Greenspun that the nuclear dump was going
to Hanford (despite that pesky law) because people there
want the dump. They don't. Reagan, incidentally, was sitting
at the White House table when Regan made his astounding
prediction to the Nevada publisher.

-The president would also have carried a lot more weight
hdd -he bothered to acknowledge. and also disavow, last
weekend's campaign speech in North Carolina by former
Secretary of Energy (now secretary of the interior) Donald
Hodel, who said that the second nuclear dump site mandated
under the 1982 law is "gone . . . finished v . . dead." Hodel
has reopened the furor over the second site that had plagued
theDepartment of Energy since May when incumbent
Energy Secretary John Henington called off the search. The
DOE says that the second site has been postponed, not
canceled, but the Reagan Cabinet continues to argue that it's
ag over but the drilling.

Evans and Gorton. may. have begun to educate Reagan to
the fact that his White House chief of staff and two of his
Cabinet members are chief suspects in the crisis between
Washington state and Washington, D.C., but judging by his
remnarks in Spokane, the president still has a lot to learn.
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'Adams can protect us
from nucdear destruction

Sen. Slade Gorton claims that
when it comes to Hanford as the
nadtio's priry high-level nule.
ax waste sate, he has been part of
as soludItntn fact. hae s a mjor
pat of the problem. More than 95
percent of high-level nuclear waste
u produced by military nuclear
weapons programs, not by civilian
power plaits.

Gorton has voted for just
about every new nuclear weapons
scheme proposed by the Reagan
adnnxstaton, of which there
have been a very large number. It
seems that Gorton has never heard
of a nuclear weapon that he didn't

SO 10nf as this nation contin-'
Ues tO nnamtaim and mam c
tens of thousands of nuclear weap.
ons, we shal continue to generate
thousands of tons of highly lethal,
persistent and treacherous nuclear
waste.

Whether tati will be
stored at Haford now seems

wkely, eveo if President Reagan
tries to make it seem otherise),
or elsewhere, the nation as a whole
- and humanity generally -_
must cope with consequences-
of our folly. And so long as shor,
sigted nuclear senatoss like
SW*a to cnfu to cast
their votes for nuclear weapons
they are coantrbuting ighffly to
the pott
To baar of the solution, vote

for Gortto'S opponent, Brock Ad-
ams

David P. Barash
Kirkland,
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P-I giving free political
ads to candidate Adams?

. The P-I wastes a reat
deal of space on trivial overage
like the debate over poitical
debates...

The issue of Hanford as a
nuclear waste site is reatly dis-
torted. Brock Adams is going to
stop it? How?

Adams is going to worklfr
more jobs? How?

... It is my guess that
carpetbagger Adams discovered
the state of Washington again or
the fat retirement he stands to
receive after one term, then vacate
jist in time for Booth Gardner.
Give your readers the information
that you are vwithbiolding to help
Brock Adams and let them decide
who to vote for.

So far, your coverage has been
a free political announcement for
Adams.

Perhaps one of 'the reasons the
recent debate was nothing to brag
about was the fact that reporters
asked the questions.

Norbert Mueller
Gig Harbor

/
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Gardner leads Hanford dump protest
N About 1,000 people linked hands Sunday,

forming a human chain on the Oregon-Washington
border over the Columbia River to protest selection
of Hanford as a nuclear-waste dump finalist.

Gov. Booth Gardner spoke to some of the
protesters at the Vancouver Hotel before leading
them to the Interstate Bridge for the demonstration.
Gardner said the process for selecting Hanford as a
finalist has been tainted and the residents of both
states need to send a message to the White House
and the Department of Energ that the selection is
"out of control."
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NUCLAR DUMPING

No doubt on '40:
Vote a big YES

OLITICAL history is riding with Referendum 40, the
measure on Tuesday's ballot that would "send a message
to Congress" and the nationthat Washington state will

tight the federal bureaucratic Juggernaut that has been
Improperly trying to force high-level nuclear waste into this
state: The proposition is historic because It's such a sure
winner. It will get-should get - an overwhelming "Yes."

Mrake that YES!
It's been abundantly shown that the U.S. Department of

Energy ignored federal law In the tacky way It chose Hanford,
plus sites in Nevada and Texas, as finalists for the dump site.
Washington Republicans and Democrats mayfdisagree on many
things this election year, but they've joined on this one,
condemning the DOE's political behavio:



3Han^ford
has more
problems,
team finds
Audit's fallout
goes on at plant
by Eric Nalder
Times staff reporter

RICHLAND - A handpicked
team of Investigators has found
additional problems at two Han-
ford Nuclear Reservation plutoni-
um plants, flaws that confirm -
and may go beyond - highly
critical audit reports that spurred
the probe in the first place.

What effict the team's findings
will have on the Hanford operation
- which provides, about a third of
the nation's plutonium for nuclear
bombs - will depend on how tough
and comprehensive the U.S. De-
partment of Energy investigative
report and the recommendations
that follow it are.

The investigation was an-
nounced on Oct 8, the day DOE
halted plutonium operations at two
massive Hanford plants run by
Rockwell Hanford Operations.
That was four days after the first
news stories were published detail-
ing the audit reports which had

Please see HANFORD onB 8

HANFORD
continued from B I

cited safety and security flaws at-
th phtor plans.

IOE spokeswoman Karen
Wheeless said the investigators'
fnal report is suppose to bbe

d to DOE Hanford Mans
ager Mike Lawrence on Friday.
But she said it won't be made
public until the following week,
probably on Nov. 13.

The Rockwell employees who
said the team has turned up new
problems did not provide details
and asked that they not be identi.
fled by name. But there were no
denals-from DOE officias. Whee.
less said, "If there is more to be
found, rm sure they will find it."

Rockwell officials won't corn.
ment until the investigation is
completed, said Rockwell spokes.
man Mark Musoff.

Casey Ruud, the Rockwell audi-
tor whose reports started the
probe, also declined to comment
on new problems found at the.
plants But he didn't hide his
expectations about the results of
the investigation.

"Th DOE guys are digging
into every nook and cranny hat

-applies to my findings on the
audits," said Ruud, who is among
the 18 investigators studying the
two plants. "I think that the results
will show my audits were very.
accurate."

The plant shutdown has had
other side effects as well, including
the firing or forced resignation ol
three Rockwell employees two
weeks ago.

The employees, engineer
James McNeese, pipe fitter Loron
Tallett and manager Larry Espin-
oza, declined to comment for the
record, but each confirmed that
they were the ones either dis-
missed or forced to resign because
of a Sept. 29 incdent in which rules
on handling of plutonium were
violated in Rockwells Ptutonium
Finishing Plant Two other em-
ployees were demoted, one was
reassigned and one was given a
written reprimand

1>1 cited the incident as the-
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reason for the Oct. 8 plant closure
Rockwell officials said the em-

ployees violated rules intended to
ensure against a rdoactive explo-
sion. The employees said Rockwell
was repning to bad publicity.

Rockwell has recorded 54 such
violations in the past two years,
Including one in March that was as

'J think . .my
audits were very

accurate.'
Casey Ruud

serious as the Sept. 29 violation,
but there were no plant shutdowns
or firings following any of the
earlier incidents.

"They have to do something to
satisfy D5OE, that's the way I see
it," said one of the employees who
wa forced to resign on Oct.l 16
"They say we didnt follow proce.

Glenn Hickman, business man-
ager for Local 598 of the Plumbers
and Steamfitter's Union, said he is
fling a grievance about Tallett's
fring because it was uifair and
extreme. HIckman said his union
didn't object when Tallett, a union
member, was suspended for five
days begnng Oct. 9. But when
Rockcwell foowed that up by firing
him all Oct. 16 that was going too
far, he said.

"You dot't double-jeopardy a
,man," said Hickman. "You don't
try and punish a man for the same
crime twice"

"Any of us can make a mis.
take," said Hickman, who blamed
bad publicity for some of Rock-
weil's woes.

Musoif said Rockwell would not
comment

The dismissed employees are
not the only ones on the hot seat.
The result of the upcoming investi-
gative report may decide the fate
of Rockwell at Hanford, and could
affect the credbility of DOE itself.

The DOE investigative team is
not only looking at Ruud's ahdlt
and Rockwell's response to them,
but also at DOE's role in Rock-
wells problems. How tough the
team will be an its own agency
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emains to be seen.
Ruud said in an interview

published the day the plutonium
lants were shut down that 'the

single largest and most important
breakdown of the whole structure"
is a lack of. tough auditing of
Rockwell by DOE.

DOE Hanford officials concede
they kmew nothing about the de-
tails of Ruad's audit reports or his
calls for a plant shutdown until
they were revealed in news stories
on Oct. 4 and 5 Yet DOE officials
are supposed to oversee all con-
tractor operations at nuclear
weapons plans.

Rubds audits described faulty
welding, improper work and
securty violatins inEe handling
of plutonium Inside the plants. He
found that Rockwelrs diagams
don't reflect critical changes that
have been made in plant piping
and equipment in areas where
plutum is procse He twice
called for X plant shutdown, nd
yet fond ltle or no corrective
actl in some cases months after
his audits were published.

Another Rockwell investigator,
Mark Hermanson, also recom-
mended a plant shutdown last June
because he found that thousands of
backup nstruments inside Rock-
weils Plutonium Uranium Extrac-
tion Plant haven't been adjusted
for accuracy. The audit hasn't
been published, nor has the prob-
lem been resolved.

But PUREX assistt manager
Jan Ellis said there Is absolutely
no safety problem becuse thou
sands of other ryIst-
ments In the plant are
properly and regularly calibrated.

Meanwhile, the DOE has been
hit with criticism from Congress
and the public for lack of credibil-
Ity, In part because of revelations
that have followed the publishing
of the audit reports.

In one case,. a congressional
Investigating committee released
documents showing that the DOE
Ignored scientific data and skewed
the results of a study aimed at
finding a site for the nations'
fture underground nuclear waste
repository. DOE was pushing for
H~anord, the documents indicate.

DOE had told a congressional
committee that. the documents
didn't exist, but investigators later
found them in DOE employees'
files

Rockwell could lose money as a
result of the audits flap.

The huge defense contractor is
bidding against two other compan-
les for a five-year, $800 million
consolidated contract to operate
an Hanford facilities. If it loses,
the company will no longer be
involved at Hanford.

Rockwell's contract to operate
DOEvs Rocky Flats nuclear weap-
ons assembly plant in Colorado is
also up for renewal in December
1988 Rockwell has operated Rocky

Flats for six years now. he
w.det for Rocky Flats is now SM

million a-year. '. -:
Rockwell also stands to lose

part of Its $10 million fee for the
work it has done at Hanford during
the past year. A good portion of
Rockwell's fee depends on perfor-m
mance. Rockwell safety director
Jim Albaugh said in an interview
earlier this month that the coma
pa lost approximately S2W,000
for having an accident in January
1985 in wich an employee punc-
tured his finger and contaminated
it With plutonium. -

The energy department hopes,
to regain credibility with its Han-
ford investigation, being led: ber
DOE Hanford's quality assurance
chief Michael Karol, a former
nuclear submarine technician and;
nuclear engineer with 10 years
experience in overseeing safety at
Hanford. Wheeless said KaroT
picked the best people he could'
find among DOE employees, con;
sultants and contract employees.

Hickman, a staunchly proud
clear and pro-anford union lead-;
er, said he hopes that whatever
happenss the plants are not shuit
down permanently, something he.
feels people who don't understand
nuclear facilities want.

"Don't try to find a way to saw~
It (the plutonium work). Try h
find a way to make it work and
work safely. Move forward," he
said.
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Job Description: Salary: S75,100 per year. Term: six years. Senators are the members of the upper chamber of the

Congress. Special powers of the Senate include ratification of foreign treaties, confirmation of federal judicial
appointments and members of the president's Cabinet. Considered the most prestigious statewide elected office.

ADAMiS
Favorlta ftodz Fried chicken.
Current reading: Theodore
White's "The Making of History."
Favorite pubticatlon: Seattle
Post-intelligencer.
Favorite movie:: "Casablanca."
"The African Queen." "Romancing
the Stone." "Star Wars."
FavoritO TV shows: Old movies.
news, spons events.
Favarita &prts: Tennis.
swrmmzng.
Favorite coIOr. Bue.
Hobbles: Ballroom dancing.
garoening.
Pet peeves: "I don't like Ceople
who give me half-trutns and don't
tell it to me straighC'Toso hate
standing in tine."
Personal bcrost John F.
Kennedy. "because he insoired all
of us to the belief that we could
affect the world around us." Also
Robert Kennedy and Warren
Magnuson.
Best memory: Getting married. "I
was such a romanticist, we had
such a nice, lull-blown wedding
with all my friends there."
Favorite vacaton spot Hawaii.
Dally routine: Light breakfast.
avoid lunch, exercise in the
afternoon. evennigs spent reading.
watching television, and doing work
brought home from the office.
Most memorable lmaents i
Career: Appointment as U.S.
attorney. winning first election to
congresm

Moat dffict prted: Resng
as secretary ot the Department
Tru abon "It was vety tough
xnA av ' vhidv ww 4ih* 99w.ye'.

I GRTON.= GO
* Haot . -Mm made 3 Haere mm# been -
his oprotion to critcal ot the crocass the =
Department of fiwws De p of EK m Favorite food Salmon

nuclear-waste urtP at i one ot thrae lossiie Current reading "Danger." a
H antord Vie centerpiece nuclear waste dump detective novel Cy DicK Francis.
of his campaign. Favorite Pub.1catlons: Time.
9 kaiotdf a ntionel debt OVaudS oe Washington Post.
Blames Gorttntot f or Grartmu-Ruaman Favorite movies: "Chariots ci
supooraing tax cuts and autzimatic saendrng-cut Fire." "Breaking Away," "Henry V."

I milury buildup that have law, but against tg a
led te the S3Ob tillion conbnttu ronuJafendMer. Favorite TV shows: "Hill Street

bt national ceticit. Adarns for t balances tucget Elues." "St. Eisewnere.' "Cheers."
says the deficit was only Suamc ed Mn eariy "The Cosoy Show."

i abomt $50 billion Cuting Reagan tax cus. Favorite sports: Running as a
his las? year a3 h'ouse reductions mn social par',cfp5an sport anic tne Seanawkcs
Budget chairmn Adms i r orams s'rd increases to watch. Aso bic-turjg.
doesn't lI"e tihe Gmnm-l'i in military stiending. bu: t ao.Asobcci;
Rudmlan cuoget- since the oebttne Favorite ecoor, Green.
Oal. te balancn proposal. I CocorOa major oroblem. Hobbles: Reading, gardening.
F N uclear 9rets hsliough legiltionotl A ow Inong legmaistion Pet peeves: "The person whom

uPesiet AReagan'tse spumed by th We you haven't seen for five years who
GO..Oin Reaga ' comes up to you ano says. 'Youulidup niucleari-arms buildup. i Hu * don't remember my name.' wnen, in

crilooses GatnSo i tula &aact,. It's true." Also. Washington.
s uport of th.St "ar lp aCtb mutual D.C.. television stations tnat oon't
Wa st eteris Inmsidtitv the rpoa or1 Inta - carry Searjawksb games,

arms *eese. for the MX Personal heroes: Winston
_ F edera courts: missile and tor "Star Churcnill. because ot his leadership
Hmered Go forhi Wars." the Strategic and orastoncal skills. Also formerdecisi tosu ta Dnse n Senate Majonqy Leader Howardconuover"sIandi=n.
federat ludicial nominee O Federal courts Baker.
Daniel Manion in. Vote to suport William Best memoryr Bicycle trip across

rs exchanget heReagsn Relinruisits r ton the United States.
admInistrallon's . as 5 ef lusiPce ofCthed . Favorite vacation spot Family
w m hf ? -torhe T cabin on Whidbey Island.
nominee A wticlsed- controversial ' ' Daly routine: Jogging three miles
Gotmtit Gicisiono vute arcalconservative Owilel every morning. TV couch potato at

.br *therconflnnaatos o - tdaiiofl'5Mn s a'ltiS't to night it there's any titm.
'EW . me federal ben0ch, in- Most memorable moments In

CourtWhieanfi e kus egr to caree". Becoming maonty leader
. > . .-W ~tiex - noInati e m in state Legislature, arguing 14

bu c -Wliem.lyro r oases before U.S Supreme Court
- - judgeship. ;Most difficult period: In 1083.

b Nae 'btZ U~f feclf v fe Has when he fashioned a bipartisan
ir'r"" etim-ne tthe "' worked diagenY on - budget bill that would have obviated

.;'Po l- behalf t a intlerests In the need for the controverial

{Gn i ; as. aP a__t e.._ W*.

.F derdl cow

. el- ~ -
s; "".M__

.:

MM nictpeecoiSlff

:ta~~~'-C. Warren G.~TanSn.
podc "Ihelatd i ler$1 .

L

Gramm-Rudman budget-balancing
law and helped reduce the federal
deficit. It was opposed by President
Reagan and then-House Speaker
Tip O'Neill.
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!i BROCK ADAMS
Age. 59. Born in Atlanta, Ga.
FParly: Married to Elizabeth "Betty"
Adams. Four children: Sc6tt. 30;
Dean, 29; Kokie, 23; Aleen, 20.
Religions Episcopalian.
Mulitary service. Electronic
technician's mate, Navy, 1944-4&
Educations BA University of
Washington. 1949; law degree.
Harvard Law School, 1952.
Professional backgrounds
attorney.
Political careen U.S. district
attorney for Western Washington.
1951-84; U.S. House of
Representatives, 1964-1977; House
Budget chairman, 1974-78; U.S.
Secretary of Transportation, 1977-79.
Stylei Ebullient, outgoing, talkative.
with a Hubert Humphrey-like upbeat
personality. Knowledgeable on issues
but tends to rely on subordinates to
help him with details and
organization.

Quiding philosophy3 "II you have a
talent in life, use it to the very best
you can. Use it to make the world
around you a better place to live."
Idlosyncrasls: Tends to ramble
and speak in awkward, incomplete
sentences At times, his personality
may seem too effusive.
Campaign backhngs Supported by
labor, environmentalists, women's
and cvi-rights organizations and
other groups that tend to support
Democrats. Has struggled to raise
enough money for campaign.

-Campalgm Started out late and was
rusty in his early campaign
appearances. Democrats grumbled
that his campaign was too insulated.
Campaign was rejuvenated by
controversy over Gorton's vote for
judicial appointee Daniel Manion.
Also profited from decision to make
Hanford waste dump centerpiece of
campaign. Was as surprised as
Gorton at his strong primary showing.
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SLADE GORTON C
Age: 58. Born In Chicago.
Famil:r. Married to Sally Gorton.
Three children: Tod, 27; Sarah, 26;
Becky, 24.
Relglon:- Episcopalian.
Military ervice: Pfc., Army. 1947-

47; first lieutenant, Air Force, 1953-56,
colonel hi Air Force Reserve until
1981.
Education: BA.; Dartmouth College,
1950 Law degree, Columbia University
Law School, 1953.
Professional background:
attorney.
Politcal career State
representative, 1859-69; state House
majority leader, 1967-69; state
attorney general, 196941; U.S.
Senate, 1981 to present.
Styls: Intellectual, hard-working,
articulate and well-Informed on the
Issues. In campaigns, a gut-fighter
and good debater.
Guiding philosophy: "The

preservation and strengthening of
what I might call an opportunity
society."
Idlosyncrasles: Although he can be
engaging, often doesn't seem
interested in what other people have
to say. Can be brusque. Has a
nervous habit of clearing his throat
while talking.
Campaign backing: Receiving the
Don's share of corporate money going
into the Senate race. Has raised
several times as much as Adams has.
CampaIgn: Has fumbled several
times In his television advertising,
drawing negative attention to his
campaign. Admits Adams had the
upper hand on the sensitive Hanford
issue, creating a question about
Gorton's effectiveness in the minds of
voters. Has In turn attacked Adams'
effectiveness, his lobbyiing for foreign
interests, and for missing votes while
a member of Congress.
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Slats Referendum 40
Ballot Utle: "Shall state officials continue
challenges to the federal selection process for
high-level nuclear-waste repositories and shall a
means be provided for voter disapproval of any
Washington site?"
If passed, the rreasure would: Direct the
governor, Legislature and Nuclear Waste Bcard
to use whatever legal means are available to
tight Hanford's choice as one of three finalists-
for the nation's burial ground for highly
radioactive nuclear waste. The second part of
the referendum would ensure voters another
chance to express their views if Hanford is
selected by the president as the site !or the
repository after five years of stucdes. The vote of
the peopea would be binding on the governor to
submit the veto notics if Hanford is chosen.
Suppartwr d7 Ui m 5easure zay: Passage
would sen1d a message to the OCE and Congres3
that Washingtonians con't approve of the
politicoi nature the selection process has taken
and that the method of selecting sites shouid
only be done on a scientific basis. The Hanford
site may not be the most suitabie or safest site
for waste because of its proximity to the
Columbia River, diflfculties with basalt rock and
the distance needed to transport the waste from
Eastern reactors. The campaign is being run by
the Vote Yes on Referendum 40 and the
Washington Public Interest Research Group.
Opponaent of the measure say: The state
should not spend tax dollars in court challenges
to federal law. The DOE should continue to study
Hanford as a possible repository site to
determine it the basalt rock underneath the
Eastern Washington complex is safe and
technically suitable to store nuclear waste. The
problem of handling nuclear waste is a national
problem and, if Hanford Is the safest place for
the high-level waste, then the nuclear leftovers
should be disposed of at the federal site. The Tri-
City Industrial Development Council is opposed
to the measure, as is Voters for Safe Nuclear
Waste Management
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By Joel Conielly
P4 Wasntion Correspondent

Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash,
and Democratic. challenger Brock
Adams battled as tightly for space
and voter attention yesterday out-

_* .. . side the King.
- fdome as they

J~havre on all
other fronts
duringthe past
two months.

The sena-
tor's placard-

t7!1818canrying .sup-
U1111S~t15iUporters fun-

neledSeahawk
fans toward an ever-smiling Gor-
ton and his wife, Sally, breaking
into occasional chants of -Two,
Four, Six, Eight! Who do we
appreciate? SLADE, SLADE,
SLADE."

The ebullient Adams was
backed up by a Dixieland band
and teamed with campaign man-
ager Gov. Booth Gardner. "What's
your name?' the jovernor askted a

liteboy. "Kevin." he replied.
"What's myr name?" said Gardner.
"I ddoit know," answered the
future voter.

Even before reaching Gorton
and Adams, football fans ran a
gantlet of Rep. John Miller, R-
Seattle. his Democratic challenger
Reese Lindquist-in tandem with
Rep. Norm Dicks, D-Bremerton.
backers of three judicial candi-

MEUISSA STEVENSON °J
Brock Adams shakes hanfs with tootball fans. voters and Future vcers.

dates, and boosters of Initiative
90, which would raise the state
sales tax to enhance wildlife habi-
tat.

The fans behaved more polite-
ly toward the candidates than the
New York Jets treated the Sea-
hawks inside the Dome. '1 don't
think you could ever get away

with a scene like this in New York
or Detroit." said Steve Elmendorf.
Adams' deputy campaign man-
ager.

The Senate rivals were both
optimistic. And Adams and Gard-
ner seemed to have received their
biggest boost from President Rea-
gan's visit to Spokane last Friday

on Gorton's behalf. the plane, it makes y
The Democrats continued to what Senator Gorton

hammer away on Hanford. Gard- saing to him in those i
ner said the president's vague. talks they show in the
limited comments on the reserva- commercials"
tion's choice as a finalist #ite for a Adanms predicted 'a
national nuclear waste dump show against the president'
Gorton hasn't effectively conveyed 'The people of this stat
the state's discontent to the White something substantive.
House. Democratic challenger.

In his speech, the president Gorton replied thai
pledged only to see that proper visit has "helped buil.
procedures are followed in choos- by . Republicans in i
tig a nuclear waste site. and that election, and the Mor
"the law on this issue is followed riding with his campaig
to the letter." The senator denie

'It has been a maJor boost to hurt by Reagan's rei
Brock's campaismn." sud Gardner. Hanford.
When the president is alerted to - We have begun the

this issue oniy when he gets off S
See SENATE. Page A5
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i turnout"
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Th *was abig game routsdet e KIngdom yested. too.Suotersof Reptiblcan Sam. Slaes Gorton and his Demnocirati challerger. Brockc
GRATn PA HALLER. 14Adanms vied for ge attention of fans going to me Seattle Seahawks

game. Gooon Is In the middle of the thong in the rigp foregrouf.
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of the president and his Cabinet,"
said Gorto -The process will
continue,, and I am confident it
will be successfuL

The Hanford issue has intensi-
fied over the past few days.

On Friday, hours after Rea.
gangs speech, Gardner charged
that the Department of Energy
has vio feral law by begin.
ning tests at its waste dump site.

The governor dounced Rock-
well Hanford Operations, the de-
partment's contractor for drilling
operations, for preparing to use
radioactive tracers in a water flow
survey until. the state's Office of
Nuclear Waste Management
found out and intervened.

In a letter mailed over the
weekend to Energy Secretary
John Herrington, Gardner asked:
"Does the (department) intend to
conduct any site chcterization
activities prior to public hearings
on a site c ti on plan?"

By contrast, federal nuclear
programs on the Eastern Washing-
ton reservation received an res-
sion of confidence as 2,000 Han

ford employees and suppres in
the Ti-Cities joined hands yester-
clay across abridge that spans the
Columbia River between Kenna-
wick and Pasco.

The rally, work of a group
called 'The Hanford Family,"
came in response to a linking of
hands between Vancouver, Wash.,
and Portland last Sunday, at
which Adams, Gorton, Gardner
and Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.,
publicized their opposition to put-
ting a nuclear waste dump at
Hanford.

With the Hanford issue top.
ping the agenda, Adams and Gore
ton plan to sp the final cam-
paign day in th air flying to new
conferences around the state.

IAdams' day will begin in Van-
couver and Longview. The Demo-
cratic challenger has campaigned
intensively in Southwet Washing-
ton since the primary, and hopes
additional exposure on Portland
television will improve on his
second-place showing in Septem-
ber's voting. Adams also plans
stops in Yakima and Spokane. and
wil end with an evening Demo-
cratic rally in Seattle.

Gorton is planning three stops
in Eastern Washington. He will
begin the day in Spokane, touch
down in Pasco - just across the
Columbia River from Hanford -
and continua on to Yakima and
Seattle.

Adams campaigned at a pair of
Central Area churches yesterday
morning, while Gorton shook
hands at two suburban shopping
centers during the afternoon.

At Mount Zion Baptist
Church, the Democratic challenger
received a warm welcome from
pastor Samuel McKinney. "Brock
Adams came to our brotherhood
breakfa" said McKinney. "His
opponent was invited but did not
come. Slade Gorton did not show
UPn

Gorton sent his campaign
chairman. Sen. Dan Evans, Rat
Wash, as a substitute
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Nuclear
chain
reaction
Hanford supporters
join hands at rally
The Associated Press

KENNEWICK - About 2,000
supportes of the Hanford nuclear
resevaion formed a human chain
as the Columbia River yester-
day to counter last wveek's Oreon-
Washington protest of nuclear
dump udies there

Tedemonstrators, who called
themselves the "Hanford Family,"
stretched across the cable bndge
between Pasco and Kennewck n
an event meant as a "natural
release of frustration and anger
over 15 to 20 years of anti-nuclear
sentiment" 'said spokesman Mike
Fox.
- The demonstrators had tried
to form two single lines but came
up a few hands short.

A week before, 1,000 people
formed another human chain
across the Columbia River on a
bridge between Portland, Ore., and
Vancouver. That chain protested
the US. Department of Energy's
method of selecting Hanford as a
finalist for the nation's first re-
pository for highly radioactive
waste.

Among other things, cntics say
the deprtment deleted parts of
documents to make Hanford seem
a more attractive candidate as a
repository site.

The pro-Hanford demonstra-
tion was designed to support
nuclear power in general and not
the waste dump specifically, said
group spokesman Mark UMkes,
who pointed out that some partici-
pants do not support the site
selection and some do.

Many Of the fmilies from
veibong Richland, Kennewick
and Pasco gathered to show their
support for the nuclear industry,
which has been the lifeblood of the
Ti-Cities' economy. -

Fox, who works in Rockwell
Hanford's Waste Management
Program Office, said the govern-
ment needs to study Hanford's
suitability as a repository to catch
up to European countries with
underground laboratories already
studying waste storage.

Some demonstrators carried
signs reading: "If you don't work
at Hanford, you're a safety risk,"
"Nuclear Power is the future" and
'Me Tri-Cities is a safe place to

A dog showed up wearing a
gn reading: "Nuclear power,

man's best friend."
Many of the speakers at the

rally emphasized Haford's safety
record, Xite the safety concerns
that prompted the Energy De-
partment to order the recent
shutdown of the Plutonium Urani-
um Extraction and Plutonium
Finishing plants.

But Fox said the closures were
merely another example of the
concern for safety at Hanford.

Jim Watts, of the Oil Chemical
and Atomic Worker's Richland.
local, said only 10 workers in 44
ers have died in accidents at

tof Energy sites, while
150 die a year in the oil industry.

He urged the crowd to say no
to state Referendum 40 on tomor-
rw's ballot. That measure asks
Washington voters if efforts
against the site selection process
for the repository should be con-
tinued. He also called for support
of a local two-county ballot mea-
sume supporting further repository
studies at Hanford.
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Adams-Gorton A
is the big one
for state voters
By Laura Parker
P-i Repof #r

Control of the state Sen-
ate and pobly the U.S.
Senate are on the line as
Washington voters go to the
polls totay.

Those are the big stakes
in this generally lackluster
election season.

The state's voters also
get a chance to send a
messag o Con about
the selection of Hanford as a
candidate for a, high-level
nuclear waste dump, decide
a proposal to fund fish and
wildlife conservation pro.
grams, and determine scores-
of legislative, judicial and
congressional races.

Election officials are pre-
dicting 55 to 60 percent of-
the state's 2.5 million regis.'
tered voters will cast ballots.
In King County, the state's
most populous county, King
County Elections Superin-
tendent Don Perrin predicts
a 57 percent turnout. Perrin
said he has-sent out 70,000
absentee ballots.

Although fog and a little
drizzle are forecast, weather
is not expected to affect the
turnout. Polls are open from

See STATA, Page A9

Frorrr Page I

7 axn. until 8 pm.
The US. Senate race between

Sen. Slado Gorton and his Demo-
cratia challenger, Brock Adams,
tops the ballot. The race was
considered too close to call going
into today's election and both-
Gorton and Adams hop-scotched
around the state yesterday in last-
minute campaigning binge.

Two new public opinion sur-
veys, released Sunday and yester-
day, produced widely differing
results - a reminder that polls do
not always reflect reality.

A Tacoma NewsTrNbune poD,
taken last week and published
Sunday, put Gorton 12 points
ahead of Adams. But a KIRO-TV
poll taken over the weekend and
announced last night gave Adams
an almost 6-point lead'

Adams surprised Democrats
here and nationally by finishing
the primary contest almost- in a
dead heat with Gorton. The for-
mer Seattle congressman and
transportation ecretary is lun.
rig hi first statewide campaign.

Gorton. a former state legsla-
tor and thretern state attorney
generaL, is in his fifth statewnd.
camnpaign as he seeksa second sts-
year termnin the Senate.

The race is considered one of a
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handful of key contests that will
determine control of the Senate.
Republicans now control the Sen-
ate 53-47. Democrats need a net
gain of four seats to retake con-
troL

-Also on the ballot are contests
in all of the state's eight congres-
sional. districts 24 of its 49 state
Senate seats, and all 98 state
Hao seati.

There are also three unoiontest-
ed state Supreme Court races, one
contest in the Seattle division of
the State Court of. Appeals and
dozens of races in superior, dis-
trict, municipal courts around the
state.

Additionally, Seattle voters
will decide whether to rescind the
city's status as a sanctuary for
Central American refuee, King
County voters will d e whether
to approve a small increase in
property taxes to finance an auto.
mated fingerprint identification
systen..

In the state Senate, three key
races - in the 26th, 42nd and
44th districts - will determne
whether Democrat retain control
or relinquish the Senate to the
FkPublicans. Democrats now con-
tol the Senate 27 22.

Close races may be determined
by the effectiveness of the get-out-
the-vote efforts by Democratic

and Republican organizations
.Nationally and locally, th*

RePUblicans ve made a big push
to get. out their supporter The
Repubuicans have spent between
$10 and $12 million-- five times
aa much. as Democras. - in- 25
states to operate phone banks and
to place computerized cal con-
taining. an automated. message
from President Reagan.

In. the last four days, the
Rpublcan National Committee
an the GOP congressional and
senatorial. campaign committees
have contacted 5 million voters
around the country.

'With- a key Senate race, I
woula swn Washington is re
ceiving. the cals" said Bob

Schmermund, press secretary to
the Republican National Commit-
tee.
- h .Washington.t state R&
publican Central Committee has a
more sophisticated get-out-the.
vote. effort than state DemocratC
In the. primary, for example, the
Republican state committee sent
out 250000 absentee ballot -re
quests to predominantly Republii:
can districis. - --

Dave Adams, spokesman for
the state Republican committee,
said yesterday those absentee ree
quests contained requests for bal-
lots. for the general election -a
well.
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Nuclear issue dogs Gorton
to the end of his. campaign

7-

By Joel Connelly .
P4 Wastingocn CvrmesponeW -

PASCO - A cold morning fog
obscured Hanfords reactors as
Sen. Slade Gorton,. R-Wash,
touched down for a final-day
campaign stop, but the EaSstern
Washington bnuear reservation
continued to cloud Gorton's re-
election prospects

"The senator spent a day an-
sweing reporters questions on
why President Reagan, during last
week's visit to Spokane, didn't
agree. to review or reverse the
Department of Energy's nomina-
tion of Hanford as one of three
finalist sites for a national nuclear
waste du .

Iast Thursday night was the
first time he (Reagan) had heard
anything about the subject, as far
ash1 couid tell," Gorton told news
conferences, referring to a 20-
minute-conversation in Reagan's
limousine. "He was not going to
overrule a Cabinet department the
first time he heard something
about it."

Gorton was upbeat on the
campaign's final day. The senator
began in Spokane, moving to later
stops in Pasco, Yaldma, Vancou-
ver and Seattle. He ended the day,
as in other campaigns, by greeting
homebound ferry commuters at
the Seattle waterfront.

&-Gorton nearly crossed paths
wtW Brock Adams at the Yakima
Airport. The Democratic challeng-
er's aircraft took off just as the
senator landed.

And the Gorton plane had;
tiame for a fly-by of t glacier-
draped summit of 12,307-foot
Mount Adams, second-highest
peak in the Washington Cascades,
efd route from Yalkima to Vancou.
ver. The senator, engrossed in
papers between stops, took a
moment to gaze out at a summit
he has stood atop.

- Gorton predicted he will also
be able to conquer candidate
Adams in tonight's election.

- Gorton said a last-minute
tracking poll, conducted Sunday
night by his campaign, showed
him about 6 percentage points
ahead. "I wish it were a bigger
lead," said Gorton, "but it's
enough to whin."

Trhe senator discounted a
KIRO-TV poll, released last night,

wing Adams aead by 48 per,
cent to 42 percent. But Gorton
admitted there is Za fairly sub-
sntial undecided vote out there,
will over 20 percent, which could
decide the election."

' Sally Gorton was more blunt
than her husband. The senator's
wif~ebontrasted KIRO's polling
resulls with a Sunday Tacoma
News-Tribune poll which showed
Gbrton with a 12-point lead. "One
of those polls is full of beans," she
said.

At stops across the state,
Gorton's supporters and Republi-
can Party officials were already at
wtork on a massive get..out-the-
vote drive.

In Spokane County, party
workers have identified more than
1s,000 potential supporters, along
with about 4,000 undecideds, for
phone calls.

In-Yakima County, where 100
backers turned out to greet the
senator at an airport rally, Gorton
organizer Jim W7hiteside said:
"YWe've gotten out 7,000 absentee
ballots and we hope to- call be-
tweeen 6,000 and 9,000 people."

- The senator's touchiest stop
yesterday came in Pasco. The Tn-
Cities have remained a bastion of
pro-nuclear sentiment, although
the Tui-City Herald recently criti-
cized the Department of Energy's
dump studies. Richland and Ken-
newick are represented in the
Legislature by a strident advocate
of the atom, State Rep. Ray
Isaacaon.

- Gorton was warned by a brief-
ing pa that advised him: "Rep-

Ra=aao feels you ignored
hizi in your visit last week. Please
go- out of your way to greet him."

- The senator had a warm greet-
gngfor Isaacson. And while oppos-

ing the dump and criticizing the
Department of Energy, he prom-
ised to fight for other nuclear
projects that sustain Hanford's
15,000-person payroll.

Gorton sought to defuse a bid
by. some pro-nucear advocates to
write in the name of a Hanford
engineer as protest against alleged

Inford bashing" by the senator
and Adams.

"It is not going to do people
here any good at all," said the
senator.

Gorton noted his support for a
proposal to convert the Washing-
ton Public Power Su1p ly SystemsiF
mothballed No. 1 nuclear plant to
production of nuclear weapons
materials. He accused Adams of
waging a "scurrilous and false ad
camzign" opposing the proposaL

was referring to -an Adams
TV ad that accused him of seeking
to turn WPPSS 1 into a "bomb
factory' that would violate the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty.

Gorton's quick trip yesterday
reflected the compressed campaign
he has been forced to wage.

Because of Congress' late ad-
Journment, Gorton had only two
and a half weeks to spend on the
hustings. The short campaign has
not hurt Republican senators in
other states. But Adams used his
time on the stump to hit hiard at
the Hanford issue.

Phil Jones, one of four aides to
Sen. Dan Evans, R-Wash.,
brought in to rescue Gorton's
campaign, conceded that the nu-
clear issue hurt. "He (Gorton) was
slow getting out front. but I think
we've recovered. It didn't start to
happen until two weeks ago," said
Jones, who has helped rim the
senator's Spokane County cam-
paign.
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Senm Slade Carton talks to a motorist at the Colman ferry dock in Seattle as his wife, Sally, reads a clocumnen



Adams discou-nts
his lead in a poll
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'Gut istinct'
encourages him
By N.H Modle
P4 Reponer

YAKMA - e no aInet lift-
ed off the runway into the fog, and
Gov. Booth Gardner gave rock
Adam a reassuring grin as they
glanced out the window t pe
assembled on the tarmac bow.

"He's got only half as may
eople as we had," sid Gardner.
e was looking at- the crowd

gathered near a hangar at Yakima
Airport to greet GOP Sen. Slade
Gorton, whose plane was landing
at the moment Adams' plane was
taking off.

Adams, Gorton's Democratic
challenger, was heading for Spo-
kane, where the senator had been
a short time earlier, as the two
candidates crisscrossed the state
yesterday on election-eve cam-
paign swings,

A dtal the crowd at Adams'
rally in the itakima Airport termi-
nal was about the same ize as,
that at Gorton's rally at another.
part of the airport. But to Adams,
the enthusiasm of supporter at
hi gathering was one of several-
small sgns that things were going
his way in his close race with
Gorton.

Another sign was a new poll;
taken for KIRO-TV and made-
public yesterday that showed Ad-
ama ahead of Gorton 48 percent to
42 percent. That was a r rsal of
a 12-point lead that KIRO's poill
said Gorton had a week earlier.

Gardner, who is Adams' cam-
paign chairman and has spent
days stumping the state with him,
is a believer in polls asacampaign
tooL Adams said he is skeptical of
polls and goes with gut feelings
instead.

"You shouldn't be in the busi-
ness unless you do," he said. His
gut instinct, he added, has been
very encouraging the last several

days.
"Our telephone calling, the

response people have been giving
us, what I've been feeling out on
the streets has given me a tremen-
dous feeling of a surge," Adams
said. "You get it in crowds, out on
the street comers. . .."

A day before the end of a year-
long campaign, 10 years since the
last campaign in which the former
Seattle congress had his name
on a ballot, Adams said he felt
"relaxed and high."

"I've been in a lot of cam-
paigns before," he added, explain-
ing his lack of nervousness.

"I feel good," added Betty
Adams, seated in the six-passenger
jet between her husband and
Gardner, "because at this point it
doesn't matter what you do; it's
too late."

Brock and Betty Adams and
Gardner were making the swing
mainly to encourage supporters to
vote and to thank them for their
efforts. Trhe popular governor in-
troduced Adams at each stop.

Adams was obviously relieved
after President Reagan's campaign
visit to Spokane for Gorton last
Thursday and Friday.

Reagan made only a brief,
vague reference to the controversy
surrounding the selection of Han-
ford as a possible nuclear waste
dump site. A presidential promise
to review the site selection process
could have given the Gorton cam-
paign a boost, but it didn't hap-
pen.

"I think things picked up for.
Brock when the presdent came to
Spokane and said he knew next to
nothing about Hanford," quipped
Bellingham Mayor Mun Douglas,
an Adams supporter, at a Belling-
ham airport rally.

While Gorton was telling re-
porters yesterday that his conver-
sation with the president Thurs-
day was the first time Reagan had
heard about the issue, Adams was
telling audiences that Reagan's
remarks about Hanford were "ter-
ribly disappointin

'Why didn't he say he was
going to fire (Secretary of Energy
John} Herrington, fire somebody
else, stop the (dump-site selection)
process, start the process all over
again ... ," Adams asked at a
Ridpath Hotel news conference in
Spokane.

For most of his quickie stops,
though, Adams stuck mostly to 6i
now-familiar, Herngton-bashing
campaign slogans: "Sen. Gorton
says wrte; I say fight. He says
trust him (Herngton); I say bust
him."

Adams' supporters were
charged up and opic at each
of his stopss-Vancouver, Long-
view, Yalkma, Spokane and Bel-
lingham- before his chartered jet
took him back to Boeing Field in
Seattle for an election-eve rally at
Union Station.

"Good morning, senator. Are
YOu used to that name yet?' asked
'Yakima County Commissioner
Graham Tollefson, greeting Ad-
ams at Yakima Airport.
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Brock Adams shakes hands with a backer of his Senate bid at an electoeve rally at Union Station in Seattle~

Although Gorton outpolled
Adams about 2 to 1 in consenra..
tiv Republican-leaning Yakiml'
County in their surprisingly ctdse.
primary race, Tollefson expsct
the general election to be mucW
Clow . .:er
- In Yakima County, and in
traditionally Democratic Clark.
and Cowlits counties in SouthwesC
Washington, the Adams campaign
couldn't afford to buy TV ads
until the primary election remsuE
forced skeptica to treat. hiscaxndi-
dacy seniously. Gorton advertised
on' Portland and Yalma TV
stations before and after the prin-
manry, and he outpolled Adams in
Clark and Cowlitz counties.

Since the prinmary, Adams, too,
has bought TV spots in Portland
even though Washington residents
make Up only 6 percent of that
market Adams' supporters there
said it has made a difference.

Since the- primary, said. Anita.
Jacobs, Adams' Cowlita Countr
campaign . coordinator, "when
we've had our sign crews out:
putting up signs, ieops theirp
cars and ask for signs-

In Sookano. Rep. Tom Fo6!W.
th,5th iict's swidely resptd
Democratic congressmanid hi
tracking poll "has shown Brock'
has comq' up since the primary.
Gorton outpolled Adams in gener
ally co vative Spokane: Cot
in the pnmary, but not by a widr
margin. Foley greeted Adai'
there at a luncheon of the Magnu
son Club, a local Democratic chub,
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P-I Election Endors
Following are the Posts Ptefli- HouseePos. 2 Peter Davenport(R)

gencer eboard's e
ments in contd racest inluding * 1th District
legislative races within King Coun- House Pos. 1 June Leonard (D)
ty, as well as our recommendations House Pos. 2 Gene Lax (D)
on the varous ballot issues m . 3th.District
today's statewide election: '3 recommDndaticn

.. _ -- ,.Se nate n no-recomnmendationI

ernents
House Pas. 1 Michael Heavey (D)
House Pos. 2 Georgette Valle (D)

36th District
Senate' Dan Wollam (R)

37th District
U.S. Senate mouse lot

House PoxSlade Gorton (R)

U.S Hous

1 st District
2nd District .
3rd District
4th District
5th District
6th District .
7th District
8th District

e of. Representatives House Pox
'John Miller (R) - House Pof

. Al. Swift (D)
Don Bonker(D) Snate

Sid Morrison (R) sena
Tom Foley (D)HoePo

Norm Dicks (D) House Pa
Mike Lowry (D)

Rod Chandler (R) Senate

I. 1 Kicnaru arnun
s. 2 Jean Brough

31 st District
6. 1 Mike Todd
6. 2 Ernest Crane

32nd District
Al Williams

s. 1 Joanne Brekke
s. 2 Dick Nelson

33rd District
Eleanor Let

S. 1 Lorraine Hint
s. 2 Richard Barnei

'I',
(R)

ID) s41t District
!_(D) House Pos. 1 Bob Rosenberger CD)

House Pos. 2 Fred May (R)
(D)
(D) - 45th District

i (D) Senate_ Alan Bluechel (R)
House PIsA.-1;. John Betrozoff (R)
House Pos. 2. XItulse Miller (R)

()
i (D) 46th District..

Senate Nita Rinehart (D)
House Pos. 1 Marlin Appelwick (D)

i (D) House Pos. 2 Ken Jacobsen (D)

Senate
House Pos. 1I
House Pos. 2

George.Fleming (D)
John O'Brien (D)

Gary Locke (D)

uJ. -- o2

ruluU rVuState Legislature House Po

House Pc

. .. . I a

1st District - .- 34th District
Ms. 1 d-Nancy Rust (D) Senate r * Phil Talmadge

47th District- Initlative 90 (tax for fish- and
Senate Chuck Hardaway (D) wildlife) - Nt
House Pos. 1 Bruce Holland (R)
House Pos 2 .. Mike Patrick (R).. -State Constitutional Amendmenits&-

-- th - ist SJR 136 (change. ludicial comrtf:48th Distct. - Ye
Senate . Dan McDonald (R) SJR 138 (change procedures tot-fil
House Pos. t -Roy Ferguson (R) vacant offices)
Mouse Pos. 2. Sidney Stock.(D) HJR 49 (establish commission to Wet,

salaries of legislators, judges aW-
judicia contests. : elected: state officials) --- --- con .JR 55 (allow school consructfi

'King County Superior Court evies) Yz
. *...... Stephen Gaddis
Northeast District Court, Pos. 1- . King County Ballot Issues -

WII Roarty Proposition- 1 (levy for fingerprint
Shoioline District Court. Pos. I system)- - . Yek

C. Stan Webert Proposition 2 (lirnit county execut1e'
Seattle Municipal Court, Pos. 5' - pay) .)Io

'George W. Holineld
Seattle Proposition 1 , *

State ballot propositions Initiative 30 (to rescind sanctuary
Referendum 40 (oppose nuclear resolution and Central American.
waste) -Yes Commission) No

.
.
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bag;~we dstp at hanford.cBo nula -gar incumbent, but not the rnost egregious of a
bige yoump bet betord againstY rdocl~l -thive C=a Sen. Dan Evans bade Ehlers

reue ete~ls efre.is a cincb,. goodbye to th P-1 editorial board the ture t!
gie h ouaiyo nodin 47 other day by saying President Reagan's make

i te.chances of an arms control agreement exhort
* , - - with the Soviets would be "set back ifpass a

* Yet they framed their contest in those Democrats hold (control) the Senat." If
Umited terms. This avoided debate on Oh yeah? Could a Democratie major. create
niost other differences. It must have made ity be a greater impediment than Richard judges
for snappier. 30-second TV commercdals. Perie, Reagan's unersecretary of defense, cials.
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Chnial adviser Edward Teller, or
Jesse Helms, Strom Thurmond,
Hawkins and Jeremiah Denton?
fle n proclaims arms control
badfaorPentagon appropriations.
Zilettoed the "walk in the woods"
ient between U.S. and Soviet nego-
i in Geneva three years ago That's
Ee as this administrationhas come

arms deal the past six years,
ilicans controlling the Senate.
mocratic control. of the Senate

minomny status for Republican
s, painful, of- course. But it would

more likely to set back the war on
ot Nancy Reagan's wardrobe than
control, given the president's men
me of his senator
Reform: House Speaker Wayne
is bowing out of the state Legisla-

the way he came in. He's trying to
it better, this time lobbying,

ing and preaching on the need to
ballot issue, HJR 49.
you vote and approve it, this would
a commission to set the salaries of
. Ieqislators and state elected offi-
!romcally, it's a task that ties the

Legislature into knots. You'd think they
could rais their pay, go home and relax,
right? Nope. They sweat, hesitate, hide
behind each other and kill a lot of time.
It's like redistricting, now, mercifully, in
the hands of an outside commission.

The salary commission would have
members from the Legislature, -but it
strikes me as tipped heavily in favor of
"civilian" me ip, decisions ulti-
mately subject to referendum.

Long after Adams and Gorton are
camnpaign memories, well be lving with
this major reform. Ehlers is a fine
legislator, a good speaker. HJR49 is his
farewell to roll ca Do yosf a favor.
Vote yes. Win one for Wayne.

O Review: Here on the third floor of
101 Elliott W, we've been interviewing
candidates for the stat Legislature,

liti ' Not Ready For Prime Tiam
tayen Maybe Family Feud or. The Gong.

Show. It'sa public service and a bit of a
grind, but it has its ikioments history in.
the case of Sen. Ray Moore, the first state
legislator to top $100,000 in campaign
contributions.

Moore, our $100,000 man, may stir
reformers to think up new tricks to put a
lid on how much the rascals can get away
with giving and getting.

Thery came together, challenger and
incumbent. Sen. Peter Von Reichbauer
and John Hale charmed the P-I editorial
board for 30-minutes by charging each
other with campaign lies. Sen. Kent
Pullen struck a blow for wimps, calling on
common schools to give the same status
to scholar, as is be on. top jocks,
perhaps letter sweaters for Winning chess,
BMO for winning essays. Bong

Rep. Gene L= melted hearts of stone
by treating Mark Doennebrink more like
a little brother than a Republican oppo.
nent. Why t~his strange-camaradene? Lu
says he's getting on in years and, so, aims
to invole the younger generation in
politic - even if they rm against him.

One of God's gift to democracy, R
Eugene V. Debs Lu: May his spirt
prevail. But don't bet on it.

- Scates is a P- columnic



I State says a loud 'No'
to nuclear dump
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To no one's surprise, Washing-
ton votrs yesterday ovewelm
ingly urged state offcials to con-
tinue fighting any federal effrt to

akce Hanford the nationnlear
waste dump.

But in the TI-Cities, results of
what supporters described as a
counterproposal appead to be
winn hadiy inerl etrs
That proposal urge continuation
of scientific studiles to decide if
Hanford i a suital site

In a- related nuclear Issue,
Oregon voters defeated a measure
to close the Trojan nuclear power
plant at Rainier until a nuclear
waste repository has been built.

"We will be bak in two

yeas," predicted Greg Kafoury,
spokesman for the proponents of
Ore's Ballot Measure 14.

Washington Gov. Booth Gard-
ner conceded before the election
that the voters' approval of Refer-
endum 40 would have no effect on
what the state does. He said he
would pursue the states case
against the Hanford selectzon re-
gardless of the outcome. --

But the governor said approval
of the measure would be "part of
keeping a full- rt press on" to
force the federal government to
choose its fist nuclear waste
dump on a scientific beis and to
send a clear signal to national
lawmakers and policymakers
about the opposition to the reposi-
tory in this state.

State Sen. Dick Nelson, D--

Seattle, a key supporter of Refer-
endum 40, said of the
referendumn helps disple notion
in Congress and in other states
"that Washington likes nuclear
waste, that we are willing to
accept all kinds of it from every-
body who wants to bring it to us."

Nelson said the results "sup-
port what the Legislature and the
governor are doing. It says the
people f the state are strongly
behind us in this effort where
there.was some doubt about the
strength of that support."

Nelson said he does not neces-
sarily consider Referendum 40 and
the Tn Cities' Proposition 1 as
countering each other.

-"I've told the people of the Tni
Cities- that they could vote for
both of thern.rsaid-Nelson. "Ref.

erendumn 40 ays 'r the
process before you continue the
studies '

.. "Referendum 40, in my opin
ion, does a good service to the
nuclear industry. It says that
there must be a solution to nuclear
waste, but it must be a fair
solution based on good technical.
information. Without that, the
Nuclear industry has no credibil-
ity," said Nelson

"The state is requesting to
become a tax-funded anti-nuclear
organizations with Referendum
40, charged Michael Fox, a Rock-
well-Hanford employee who
helped put the counter-proposi-
tion on the local ballot in the E
Cities.

Proposition 1 asked Ti Cities
residents: hould the Hanford
site be the subject of further
sqentific study by the Depart-
ment of Energy to determine
whether it is safe and technically
suitable as a high level nuclear
repository?"

Fox said the local ballot nea-
sure was simply "an appeal foa
more scientific information in a
timely way" and was not to be
interpreted as a vote in favor of
havng the pository built at
Hanford.,

The question of whether Han-
ford should be the site of the
nation's first and only nuclear
waste dump cannot be answered
until studies have been completed,
and the two-county ballot measure
was meant to be "a statement in
support of gthering of scientific
data,"' said For.

Fox said Referendum 40 "isa
request on the part of the state to
interfere with the collection of
information and delaying access to
information."

Max Benitz, R-Prosser, a
prime sponsor of Proposition 1,
said the measure's success at the
polls would mean "local people
will have more impact" on the
outcome of the site selection pro-
cesL

Oregon's Ballot Measure 14
would have prohibited any nuclear
faciity from operating in that
state until the waste disposal
problem had been solved.

Opponents of the measure said
the shutdown would cost Oregon
rsdentsas 20 percent of their eec-
tricity as wells millions of dollars
in mothballing costs for the plant
while the repository was built. But
proponents argued thatitiun
safe to continue to rely on storing
highly radioactive spent nuclear
fuel rods in a pool at the site.

Thne Hanford issue dominated.
the senatorial campaign of Repub.
lican Sen. Slade Garton and his
Democratic challenger, Brock Ad,
ans, wh charged that-Gorton was

aleep at the switch or looking the
other way when Hanford becate
one of the preferred sites for a

dumtner iounted his cam-
paign against the repository on
May 28 when the US. Depart-
ment of Energy dropped the
search for a sedond repository in
an eastern state. Congress stipu-
lated in the Nuclear Waste Policy

Act of 1982 that there should be
two such repositories, one of them
in the East, where most of the
waste is generated.

The state contends in a bar-
rage of lawsuits languishing in the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals in
San Francisco that the Depart-
ment of Energy acted unlawfully
in dropping the search for a
second repository and also takes
legal issue with the process that
put Hanford on the list of top
three candidates.

Federal documents show that
on scientific and other criteria,
Hanford ranked last in a field of
five candidates, and state officials
contend this shows the scientific
process has been subverted for
political expediency.

Referendum 40 was put on thle
ballot by an overhelming vote of
the legislature Aug. 1 in a one-day
special session called by the gover-
nor.
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Former Democratic congress-
man Brock Adams, trying for a
poliicl comeback few thought
posibl, two months ago, grabbed
a nanrow lead in ea~ry election
returns last night in his capagn
to unseat Sen. Slade Gorton.

Absentee baLlots - an estimat
ed 125,000 statewide - could
determine whether the Washing.
ton electorate will have joined
voters elsewhere in sweepinz
Democrats back into control o
the Senate, held by Repub
since 1981. Tho last o£ the abs
tees might not be counted for two
weeks.

Rep. John Miller, a Republi-
can seeking a second term from
the 1st District, and Democratic
challenger Reese Undquist were in
a virtual dead heat in the only
Washington congresional race in
which an incumbent faced a sen-
ous threat.

Predictably, Wasington vot-
ers overwhelmingly passed Refer-
endum 40, directing state officials
to continue fighng the govern-
ment's selecion af the Hanford
nuclear reservation as one of three
finalists for the natioWs first high-
level nuclear waste dump.

Control of the state Senate-
where Democrats now hold 27 of
49 seats - was up in the air last
night although early retu gave
slight edges to Democrats in three
races ciosioered toesupa. The
three ase Rep. Bill Smithezan of
Tacoma, Judith lw n of -
linh and Rck Bender of Both-
elL.

If other Senate races tum out
as expected, a victory by any two
of those three would probably
mean continued Democratic con-
tro of the Legislatures upper
chamber.

As expected, Democrats re-
tained control of the House, where
they had 53 of the 98 seats before
yesterday's voting.

Voters appeared to b rejecting
Initiative 90, which would increase
the state sales tax one-eighth of 1
percent to pay for fish and wildlife
conservation and habitat pro.
grams

JOHN H. HERNOON/P4
Brock Adams took a slim lead over Sen. Stade Gorton in early retums.
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- Four state constitutional
dent%, however, were head-

ed for passage-in early returns.
They would establish an indepen-
dent commission to set salaries of
Judges, legislators and state eecte
ed offclals permit voters to ap-
prove excess tax levies for school
construction for up to six years;
increase authority and m
ship of the Judicial Qualifications
Commission; and Age the pro-
cess for filling in legia
dve and county oices.

King County voters approved
a levy to acquire an automated

nerpmrint identification system
ad appeared to be rejecting a
measure to require that the coun-
ty executive's salay be at least 25

Perethiger hancouncl mem-
S l voters were

approving an initiative to rescind
its status as a sanctuary for
political refugees and dissolve its
Citizens Commission on Central
America.

Adams, 59, whose candidacy.
was virtually written off by many
observers before he primary elec-
,tion, was exultant last night as

ady returns gve him a lead and
at Laste television network
projected him as the winner.

,It is a tremendous feeling of
excitement," said the a te,
ducking into a waiting room across
the street fro his noisy head,:
quarters in Seattle's Denny Re-
grade neighborhood. He said that-

See TALLY, Page A7

From Page 1

if his lead held, he wodld remain
in Seattle to meet and thank his
volunteers and start preparing to
take his seat in the 100th Congress
when it convenes in January.

"We are going to fight it out
and do the right thing," Adams
said in a remark reflective of the
intensity and occasionalvauns
that chaaceied his campaign.

Retry Adams was at her husband's
side as she has been duing the
final week of the campaign.

Gorton's supporters were moe
subdued at the Republican sena-
tores election-watch party in a
banquet room at the Westin Hotel
early last night. Gorton remained
secluded in an undisclosed hotel
suite with his family, close friends
and top aides.

Garton, .58, a politician ad-
mired for his intellect and disliked
by saoe for his aloofness, has
never lost an election during 28
years in politics: 10 as a state
representative, 12 as state attor-
ney general and six as senator.

Adams launched his underdog
comeback effort after seven years
away from politica, during which
time he was a lawyer in Walshing-
ton, D.C., with a Seattle-based
flrnn He left the Carter admiis-
tration when he resigned as trans-
portation secretary in 1979. He
was elected to sx terms as a
congressman from Seattle's 7th
District and was House Budget
Committee chairman until he re-
signed to join Jimmy Carter's
Cabinet

Hanford's selection as a poten-
tial site for the nation's first
nuclear-waste repository loomed
over the election, both as the
dominant issue in the Senate race
and as Referendum 40, allowing
Washington voters to send a
protest to Washington, D.C. In
the process it probably boosted
Adams chances

Garton admitted after the pri-
mary election that he had erred in
not preventing Adams from seiz-
ing control of the Hanford issue.
Arbams accused him of being inef-

fective for not having prevented
the nuclear reservation from be.
coming one of three finalist sites
for the repository.

When Gorton urged Washing-
ton voters to write Energy Secre-
tary John Herrington to protest
the site selection process, Adams
replied, "He says write; I say
fight!" Gorton worked to get site-
testing funds reduced, but Adams
contended it left the Department
of Energy with enough money to
continue most of the testing work
it wanted to do.

Even the benefit that should
have accrued to Gorton from a
last-minute campaign visit by
President Reagan last week was
largely negated by the president's
failure to make any promise about
Hanford other than to ee that the
law is followed in choosing a
nuclear waste dump site.

The only question about Ref-
erendum 40 was by how wide a
margin Washington voters would
approve it.

Until the primary election, in
which Adams s ked Gorton by
finishing in nearly a dead heat
with him, few people expected the
incumbent to have a serious scar

Garton had an earlier and
better campaign organization and
far more money, and some
primary polls showed him leading
his opponent by more than 20
percentage points. The polls and
the money gap both narrowed
after the primary, although by the
general eection Gorton had spent
more than $3 milion to Adams' $2
million.

The senator abruptly switched
strategy after the primaryHe
sought debates with his opponent
instead of shinning them, and he
started attacking Adams' record
as a former c s trans-
portation secretary and Washing-
ton, D.C., lawyer instead of largely
ignoring the challenger.

Te post-prmary campaign
became largely a barrage of nega-
tive TV adverdin by both sides.
Adams conee his post-rprUmary
momentum was slowed by Gorton
ads accusing him of bng a
"foreign agent" for Japanese fish-
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The bad begIning:
His friends absent,
Gorton runs. alone

By Duff W.son
P-I Reporter

Election Day didn't start out
quite right for Sen. Slade Gorton.

There he was jogging four'
miles in the 6 aXm darkness near
his Olympia home. But he was
alone.

No Dan Evans, no Jim Dol-
liver. For the first time, neither of
Gorton's longtime friends (Evans,
the state's other U.S. senator, and
Dolliver, the chief justice of the
state Supreme Court), made the
earl morning run that has been a
tradition for them on Election
Day for most of the past 22 years.

Gorton got his personal enjoy-
ment out of the n anyway. And
he didn't stop after joining Evans,
Dolliver =aaout 60 otherp-
p r the traditional post-

non 'The wiry 58-year-
oldkept running thrh a long
final day of cmpaignig to keep
his seat.

"I've got a few butterflies right
now," Gorton admitted as he
stepped briskly into his campaign
headquarters a couple of hours
beore the polls closed last night.

Gorton admitted to "mixed"
feelings about whether President
Reagiin's appearances in the state
during the campaign's final days
helped him or hurt him.
. "It took attention away from

our campaign and toward the
president and what the president
was saying on nuclear waste,"
Gorton said. "on the other hand,
you always like to see the presi-
dent come to your state."

Rdagan's bland remarks about
the selection of Hanford as a
finalist site for a national nuclear
dump had drawn criticism and
raised questions about Gorton's
effectiveness.

Local issues, such as nuclear
waste at Hanford, dominated the
campaign, Gorton said.

"It's very different in a vear

when issues are so local. rather
than in 1980 when everybody was
talking about unemployment and
Inflation," Garton said. "Of course,
that's what I was elected to work
on. The paradox of the American
political system is that when
you've solved a problem, nobody's

-thinking about it anymore."
Gorton appeared upbeat

through the day. He voted after
breakfast and then spent about
two hours trimming the neglected
hushes around his Olympia home
before driving to Seattle with his
wife, Sally.

At the modest five-room cam-
paign headqu in the Grosve-
nor House, Gorton dialed prsoal
telephone calls of thank He also
cled about a dozen households
from a get-out-the-vote list.

"Only one of th thougm t I
wasn't really Slade Gorton, he
reported.

Garton treated himself to a
S32 haircut and another dose of
goodwill in the late afternoon as
be shook hands with dins
near ainer S e in downtown
Seattle. Most of them wished him
luck or said they were voting for
him.

A veteran of 10 political cam-
five of them statewide,

Motnworked the e a
professionally. He shook eight
bands in one 15-second burst, then
took two minutes to explain his
position on Hanford nucear waste
to an undecided voter.

Whom should Gorton bump
into at a Fourth Avenue bus stop
but loyd Cooney. He had defeat-
ed the forner television commen-
tator in the 1980 Republican

"rve already given you a vote
this moi," Cooney said.

"You know what it's like," said
Gorton.

"Yes I do, and rim -just glad
it's not me," Cooney said.
- Two Seattle television sta-

tions' public opinon surveys had
contradicted each other on the
-Senate rac and Garton's owxn poll
Vhowed him 3 to 4 points ahead on
the final weekend.

"All of these are certainly
within the margin of (survey)
error," Gortcon noted, "but you do
the best you can."

If there was one thing he
would change about the campaign,
it would have been to somehow

gt out of Washingolt).C, and
L to Washington state sooner,

Gorton said.
But Congres ran two weeks

overtime. And he was left with
only 2% weeks of full-time cam-
paigning to change the momentum
that had hk by plac-
in Adams in a virtual tie in the
primary election.

"It was very fsating," Gar-
ton said. "rve run a lot of times -
this is the 10th time - but never
from away."

Gorton ate dinner last night in
a suite at the Westin Hotel with
Sally and the children - Tod,
Sarah and Becky, all in their mid-
20s- and a handful of close aides.
Then he settled down to await the
outcome.

Only one thing was certain:
This morning Slade Gorton will be
out there running again.
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As TV networks began project-
ing victorr for Brock Adam over
Sen. Slade Gorton last night, non-
stop canpaigning by the Demo-
cratic candidate gave way to non-
stopcelebratig by his uppdrters
at his headqures

"Can we believe ABC News?"
asked Marge Weisnman, an Adams
aide when Adams was a Seattle
congr m and now a fund-
raiser and morale booster at his
Senate campaign hedquarters.

The candidate, after an 11-hour
dav on the stump, met with happy

!ides as the TV projections began
coming i.

In their office suite, Adams
taffers heard retuins, all of them

favorable, from around the state.
The early vote totals showed that

Adam bad reversed Gorton's pri-
mary election night lead in south-
west WaReington and was moving
out to a lead in Cowlitz and Clark
countiesL

"Hi, Mom," shouted deputy
campaign director Steve Ellmen-
dorf, spreading the happy news to
his mother on the East Coast.

Adams bad taken not for
granted. He was up before wn
on Election Day to greet Winslow

ommuters aving in downtown
Seattle oan the 6:55 a m. ferry and
continued his campaigning until
Washingtons most famous senior
citizen ordered him to take a

"You don't need to shake
bands up here, Brock we already
voted for you," 81-year-old War-
ren Magnuson said at his Queen
Anne home as Adams arrived for a
courtesyuvisit with the man who
served Washington for 36 years in
the US. Senate.

But the Democratic challenger
received an, earful Of belated ad-
vice from Maggie, whose bid for a
seventh term was ended in 1980 by
Republican Sen. Slade Gorton.
Adams has spent the past year
seeking to limit Gorton's tenure to
one term.

"Nobody has been talking
about these deficits," said Magnu-
son, who chaired the Senate Ap-
proprations Committee during his
last term. "When I left Congress,
we had a $28 billion deficit. Why,
.they called me a big spender. We
.were pikes compared to this
crowd with their $200 billion
worth of red ink."

Adams delivered a running
retrospective on his campaign dur-
ing its final stops ystery.

Asked about the cpign's
rocky start after his 10-year b
sence from politics, the former
US. secretary of transportation
said, 'It was hard to get every-
body moving in the same direc-
tion."
* Adams was still getting direc-
tion yesterday at the ferry dock
from campaign manager Ellen
Globokar and deputy Steve El-
mendorf..

"Hey, Brock! Voters, Brock!"
Elmendorf warned as a boatload
of Bremerton commuters arrived-
at the Colman Dock ferry termi-

_rhe candidate turned back to
dhaking hand and receiving words

of encouragement from several
blue collar commuters. One young
tban pasted an Adams sticker on a
Gorton balloon.

Adams later huddled with Glo-
bokar, and conceded his depen-
dence on the 31-year-old Michi-
gan-born political operative.

"The candidate down in the
trenches can't be making the
decisions," said Adams. "This
campaign has a boss, and I ain't
iteP

Adams and Magnuson talked
about how campaigns have sky-
rocketed in cost, sophisticated
technology and nastiness ince
Maggie's race against Gorton sis

yearsdago.Maguson turned a droll dead-
pan when askied about Gorton's
$3.5 million in campaign spening.

The GOP candidate ran as a
"skinny cat" in 1980, initially
refusing to accept political action
committee (PAC) donations. PACs
have poured more than $500,000
into the senator's re-election bid.

"He (Gorton) chan ed his
mind, like he does in the Senate,"
said Magnuson.

Adams was still baffled by
President Reagan's campaign visit
to Spokane on Gorton's behalf. In
his speech Friday, the president
made only a fleeting reference to
the federal government's selection
of Hanford as one of three finalists
for a national nuclear dump.

."I still don't see what they
hoped to accomplish" Adams said.
* Magnuson recalled another

famous psidimtial visit to Spo-
lkane, when Harry Truman came
to town in 1948. Speaking in a
downtown park, Truman delivered
a famous crtization of the
Spokesman-Review, a newspaper.

"I remember old man Cowles
(the paper's-publisher) was leaning
out the window when Truman
aid, 'rm glad to be in front of the
second-worst newspaper in the
country:' I was afraid Truman
would point in my diretion and
say, 'Magnuson told me.'"n

Adams talkied about fruta-
tions in his debates with -Gorton,
notably a Seattle Rotary Club
encounter at which he took a
drubbing.

Once more, Maggie had a
story. It was a famous tale from
the 1956 campaign, in which the
colorful balor senator was chal-
lenged by Washington's clean-
living Gov. Arthur Langlie. The
two men met at -a Seattle Chain
ber of Commerce luncheon.

"I picked up a piece of this
fll0ow's literature, and I counted46 ad'ectives," said Magnuson. "It
said he was a. teetotaler, honest,
churchgoing ... you get the
picture. I got up and a= the
people, 'You want a senator to,
serve us years, don't you? They
hiodded. I told 'em, 'If you ele
this man, he isn't.going to serve
his full term. You're gonna lose
him next Easter.'"
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NUCLEAR WASTE
No state should be allowed to
-obstruct waste-site selection

Your Nov. 1 editorial condemnng
President Reagan fr is Spane oom-
ments on the nuclear waste reptory

siV Munfar
is that he has to remain

neutral on this issue, knowing (as you do)
that: (1) In the nationdl interest these
wastes must be placed somewhere, and
soon; (2) site selection Is a time-consum-
ing and v technical process which no
state shoul be permitted to obstruct
and (3) nde ably, a t re
bly, this process has ghly
politiels here in the heat of the Senate

Thor. W. Hauff
Des Moines

a

.,
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00Hanford superiseor
fired in fuel-rod error
P-4 St News Sevce

RICHLAND -A supervIS
has been fired and other
employees were disciplined for
improperly storing N Reactor fuel
rods at the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation, UNC Nuclear Indus-
try officials announced yesterday.

Thl four also failed to report
overloading a fuel storag contain-
er"in a timely fashion," said UNC
spokesman Steve rish.

UNC operates the N Reactor
for the federal Department of
Enry.

Besides-firing the supervisr
UNC demoted and suspended one
employee without pay for three
weeks. Two others received a
three-week suspension without
pay,-ish said.

As a result of violations of
UNC Nuclear Industries stan-
dard associated with the amount
of irradiated fuel that can be
placed in fuel storage baskets at
the N Reactor, the company has
taken disciplinary action against
four of its employees," Irish said.

The four were not identified.
he se was dssed

Monday, ad other th were
dbisci ed last week, Irish said.

mefci ent occurred Oct. 18
when the four loaded a metal
storage basket with fuel elements,
which are about 2%i inches thick
and 2 feet long They weigh 55

* WASTh A nuclear waste dumip
at Hanford would be on ladi-
tional Indian lands. Page D0O.

'The basket was fulL There
should have been 38 fuel elements
in the basket Ihere were actsally
75 fuel elements in the basket,
Irish said.

The four did not report the
overloading until Oct. 20, and
those involved removed the exces
fuel without first meeting with a
UNC recovery team as required,
Irish said.

UNC procedures call for a
recovery team composed of upper
management to assess the situa-
tion, determine what happened
and oversee the relocation of the
fuel, Irish said.

"It was an eror on the part of
ths guys," Irs ai.5 hey
apparently did not checkc the
basket that they were putting fuel
in1 to mak sure it is emnpty."

The w s covered their
mistake within minutes, he said,
and should have stopped what
they were doing and im dtely
notifed highler mangement.

Inted "among themelves
they decided to go ahead and
remove tfel and not report it,"
he said.

Irish said there was no danger
that the overloading of the basket
could have caused a serious acci-

dent that results when two masses
of plutonium are brought too close
together. ^

Even though thre was twice
the amount of fuel in the baskcet
than allowed, it was less than half
what would be required to cause
such an accident, Irish said.

Despite overoading the baas
ket, no Energy Department aafety
repulations were violated, Irish

"It's a violation of UNC. rb-
lirpments," tIrish said. "Ourstan-
da ar more conservative- than

the DOE's."
'The bast are in a pool of

water in the N Reactorls fuel
storage basin. The irradiated fuel
is stored in the baskets at least 180
days to allow heat and radiation
to dissipate, then sent to the
reservation's plutonium-uranium
extraction plant for processin&
Irish said. -

After the incident was report-
ed, all fuel handling a the'N
Reactor was stopped until supervi-
sors reviewed processing standardi
with their ersonnel, he said.

"Fuel handling has since re
sumed,' Irish sid.

The N R to was shutdo&n
for scheduled refieling and' main.
tenanc when the incident o.-
curred, he said.*w

heo shutdown began Sept..28.
N Reactor is espected tor be

restarted late this weekc or early
neXt week, Irish said.
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sancidty of tribal lands
BY osedi Tonrk-
P4 R -'.

iT-INTELLIGENCER

t D/0

* ITPPENISH -Radioactive
tumbleweeds blow aoss the an-
cient winter home of the Yakima
Nation, but there is worse to
come.

When the federal government
fiially buries the 40-year accumu-
lation of nuclear and toxic chemi-
cal defense wastes sitting at Han-
ford, it will be on "tzaditionalr
I ndi an
lands the NUCLEAR
tribe no UCLEAR
longer

And
should
Ha-nford -
become the
site of the
nation's nu-
dlear waste

drundp bov theatIndian
lands.

* TWhen the defense wastes are
buied, the tribe's ancestral fishin
pround above the confluence of
the Yakima and Columbia rivers an
doomed to become Off-limitB to
the Yakimas.

S he land will become contami-
nated, as the treaties describe

shinethe montains s handan

Indian Reservation boundary is 13
miles from the Hanford uclear
Reservation. But the tribe caims
ancestral and religious ties to a
much larger area, including all of
the highly contaminated Hanford
instlain

The Tndin readily concede
they donit now own the land,
which they gave up- in 1855. But
they claim they were promised
free access to it r religious, foo-
gathering and medical purposes.
. "It's not a ue" says

Don Provost, technical direct of
the state's Nuclear Waste Man-
agement office.

"The tribe's Ams have to be
addr We've always felt that
the Department of Ery has not
looked at this issue very seriou~sly.
It likely will take another Boldt-
type caew to settle it," he. adds.

"We just don't have a response
to it yet," DOE Hanfordspk-
man Tam Baua says.

-In 1855, the Yalma Nation
claimed 12 million acres as tradi-
tional homelands. They hunted,
fished, and gathered food and
medicine from about 70 types of
plants that Few in the arid valley,
along the river banks and in the
high-forest elevations.

In a treaty signed that year,
the tribe ceded 10.8 million acres
to the federal Aovernment, as
Russell Jim, the H ast nuclear
waste manager describes the.
transaction - with provisions.

"It was our understanding that
in the ceded 10.8 million acres, we
retained the right to travel, gather
food and medicine and fish in all
usual and accustomed places," Jim
says.

Then, In 1943, the federal
government helped itself to the

nd uder war powers authority
and built the first nuclear bomb
on what became the Hanford
Nu eservation The rn-
ment compensated farmers and
others living on the site for their
losses.

-But for'the Yaias abruptly
barred from their a tom
lands by the supereecret Manhat-
tan Project, it was a different
story. -They did not compensate
the tribe in any way," Jun says.

"Tbey never really had an
opportunity to challenge that de-
cision at the time," Provost adds.

The area near the rivers had
been the site of religious ceremo-
nies centered on the shortest day
of the year, Jum ays.

The tribes now called Yaklma
Cblville, Nez Perce and Umatilla
met there for a two-week celebra-
.tion, he says, feasting an salmon, a
religious food.

As the sRws melted. the
Indians gradually would move
away from the rivers, following
the sprouting plants and the

And I,000-foot high Gable
Mountain, where the US. Energy
Department now conducts all
manner of exotic technical expen-
merts to see what the land will
tolerate, was the sacred site of
religious quests, Jim says.

Youngsters would be sent
there alone to discover if spirts
had a message that they had
special powers and a mission in
life, he says.

-"Now we are denied entrance

to the area because of fear of the
unknown," Jum says, adding the
tribe considers this "somewhat of
an erosion of the treaty."
. "We feel we will eventually

end up in court" if the matter is
not settled, he says.

If Hanford is chosen as a
permanent national waste dump
for high-level comrIa nuclear
wastes, it is conceivable court
rulings in favor of Indian access to
the lands could stop construcuon.
Of the repository, Pnroost says.

Thne sae legal argument also
could halt the agency's plans to
bury its defense wastes on the
nuclear reservation.

The most likely cenario, how-
ever, is that the ergy Depart-
ment will try to offer the tribes
money to settle their access
claim, Provost says.

Meanwhile, armed with funds
from the fees collected from com-
mercial nuclear reactor operators
by the Energy Department, the
tribe has hired two law fms, one
in Washington, D.C., to protect its
interests. It also has red two
companies that provide technical
expertise on hydrology and other
environmental matters.:

Jiu,- who lobbied Congress to
ensure protection of ti rigts
in the 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy
Act that governs the search for a
repository, tries to steer clear of
the nuclear controversy.

"We're not anti-nuclear. We're
not pro-nuclear. We are pro-safety
for-l people," he says.
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Trck3c or treat
Adams expectin
N-waste decision
by Doug Uncrerwood
Vmes political reporter

'Win President ReSan brg
'along his own po surprise
when he comes to Washington in
behalf of U.S. Sen. Slade Gorton?

Gorton says not. But supporters
of Brock Adams, Gortanes Demo-
cratic challenger, are warning that
Reagan could an- -_______

nounce the federal E=CnCN'36
government will n ~
start over with the
site-selection pro.i i~
cess that has made
Hanford one of
three finalists to be
the nation's fit
high-level nuclear-waste reposi-
tory.

Ellen Globokar, Adams' camr
palgn manager, said she'd heard

armos three weeks alo that, if
Reagan comes to Iashlton
state, he may make i ard
announcement.

Such an aznmoucement could
be expected to give Gorton a boost
In his hoty contested race with
Adams, who says Hanford wouldn't
be under consideration if Gorton
had more clout.

Adams said that "well declare
victory" If Reagan announces a
change in the site-selection pro-
cess. Adams said hes been press-
lgs the federal government to do
just that sinc last spring.

"We'd just say it's apolitlcal
shot and they'll change it back as
soon as the electin. Is over."
Adams said.

Garton, however, said last
nrdt "Irm not anticipating any-
thrg" In the way of a surprise
from the president. '"here isn't
any chance that Reagan will
make any major announcement
about Hanford during his visit, he
said. "Theres no way well get a;
decision on the spot."

But, Gorton added, "We'll get
his ear."

Gorton said this Is the first
opportunity he will have to talk to
the president about the "fouled-
up" DOE site-selection process
without having to go through White

'House aides.
Asked what he thought about

Adams' contention that there
might be an armouncement, Gorton
simply scoffed and said he was
"flattered at how effective" Ad-
ams thought he could be with the
president.

The federal Department of
Energy knows of no plans by the
White House to ask the agency to
alter its site-selection program,
according to Anson Franklin,
DOWE's director of communica-
tions.

firm not aware of any plans for
an announcement,". Franklin said.
UI don't know what the president
will say. But, of course, what he
says - we do."

Franklin said that so far the
agency has spent more than $1
billion on the site review. Earlier
this year, the DOE announced that
the nuclear reservation at Hanford
- as well as sites in Nevada and
Texas - were the finalists for the
repository.

Since then, DOE has come
under intense pressure from con-
gressional critics who accuse the
agency of manipulating the data
from its study to justify mang
Hanford one of the three finalists

Ironically, If Reagan decided to
alter the site-selection process, it
could cut two wa While the
announcement couhelp Republi-
can Senate candidates in Washing-
ton and Nevada, it could cause
political problems -in states like
Louisiana, Wisconsin, North Caro-
lina and Georgia.

Those states - where Republi-
can Senate candidates are also
involved in tight races - were
once candidates for the repository,
and presumably would be again if
the process is started anew.

I0
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Protesters link
hands above
.Columbia River
* PORTAND

Hundreds of men, women and
chlldrem gathered on the Oregon-
'ZI ashbo border yetrdyto

to= a he ob "% o er h
Columbia Rim to protest selec-
tlion of the Hanford nuclear eser-
vatlon as a faist for the
nation's first nuclear-waste

*Between 800 and 1,000 people
formed the chain, which lasted
:about 20 minutes on the Inter-
state Bridge Ilnku Porland and

'Vancouver, Clark tounty.
Washingon Govr. Lah Gard-

ner spoice to about 30 of the

groesters at a Vancouver hotel
ore leading them to the Inter-

state Br , where they planned
to meet with an Oregon melega-
tion..

Gardner said the p - that
led to the selection of the Han
ford site as one of three finalists
for the repository had been taint-
ed by political considerations.
The Hanford site is upriver in
southeastern Washington.

Residents of Washington and
Oregon need to unite "to send a
message to the Department of
Enery and to the White House
that the siteselection proces is
out of control, period,' he said

Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash.,
and the Democratic challenger in
the tight race for his seat, B k
Adams, took the stage together to
show their support for Referen-
dmn 40 on the Nov. 4 ballot In
Washington. The advilsory mea-
sure criticizes the Reagan admi-
lstration for selecin Hanford as
a finalist.

The other sites selected as
finalists to permanently store
70,000 metric tons of nuclear
waste are in Yucca Mountain,
Nev., and Deaf Smith County,
Texas.

I0
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US Sen.Slade Gorton holds his Hanford bumper sticker In Pasco.

Gorton lets pride
for Hanford show;
blasts N dump site
by Lee Morlwakd
Times staff reporter

PASCO - If voters return
Slade Gorton to the Senate next
Tuesday, he'll be tooling around
the other Washington with a red,
white and blue "Proud of Hanford!'

bumper sticker on
ZLZ= 11 aili his car.At least that's

what the incum-
bent Republican
lawmaker. facing a
stiff challenge

from DemocratBrock Adams,
promised a friendly Greater Pasco

Area Chamber* of Commerce
luncheon yesterday after he was
presented - with the brightly let-
tered sign-

Gorto's appearance in the Tr-
Cities was as breezy and sunny as
Eastern Washington's weather. He
blasted the Department of Energy
for botching the search for a hig
level nuclear-waste dumpan
promised to bring up the shortcom-
ings of the search when President
Reagan visits the state Friday.

But Gortot praised the three

Please see GORTON on B 2
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Quick cash sought for TV ads
GORTON
continued from B I

communities straddling the Colum-
bia River for their work in nuclear
energy and national defense.

Gorton, who appeared before
the Pasco chamber with Sen. Dan
Evans, said:

"You are vitally Important to
the energy future of the country.
You are vitally Important to, na-
tional security. Don't get tied up in
this single issue (of the. nuclear.
waste repository) where the De-
partment Of. Energy has done you
as much or more dirt as it has
done to the rest of the state or the
Test of the country." he said
noting that some citizens . had
*reacted defensively to criticism of
Vie DOEs selection process. .:

Gorton handily carried Benton
(10X880 votes to 437 and Franklin
(2,90 to 1,538) counties last month
In a primary that ended virtually in
a dead heat between him and
'Adams statewide.
: -Lyne Washington, a Tr-Cides
volunteer for Gorton. said she
'found Adams too negative on
Hanford and was supporting Gor-
ton * be-ause he was smart and
competent, backed President Rea-
gan and, In her, view, would do
'more for her community.

Adams supporters in the TN-
Cities, despite the ground they
would have to make up, said they
were redoubling their efforts this
week.

Art Sellers, a volunteer for the
Franklin County Democrats, dis-
missed Gorton's ads labeling Ad-
ams a "foreign agent" for the
Japanese and Algerians. Sellers
said he was supporting Adams
because of his experience in for-
eign trade, saying it was important
to the state's farmers that foreign
markets open up. "Heaven knows
we need it," Sellers said.
. On the Olympic Peninsula yes.
terda, Adams criticized Gorton
for his stands on Social Security,
peace and Central America, The
Associated Press reported.

The United States can become
great again through trade and by
upgrading its Industries with gov-

Adams said. It must
do it by shifting money from arms
to people, he said.

In other campaign develop.
ments:

* Adams began running a
hard-hitting ani-Goton TV ad this
week - the first of his campaign
- aimed at corralling senior citi
zens' votes. Gorton has been run-
ning negative advertising for sev-
e=l weeks mentioning Adams'
work as a "foreign agent" for
Japanese fishing and Algerian nat-
ural-gas interests.

The new Adams commercial,
which is airing statewide, notes
that in 1985 Gorton voted three
times to eliminate Social Security
cost-of-living adjustments and fa-
vored cuts in Medicare and disabil-
ity programs.

In the ad, Marge Lueders, a
Seattle senior, tells viewers: "It's
bad enough that Slade Gorton
votes against senior citizens in the.
Senate ... but what's worse is he
puts on those TV ads and sends us
those letters trying to make out
that he's our friend. I expect better
of my senator."

Gorton has said he voted
against the cost-of-living adjust-
ments to protect -the integrity of
the Social Security trust fund and
to keep down the federal deficit.

a Last week, Gorton sent out a
plea to past contibutors to his
campaign. Gotten told the contrib-
utors he urgently needed to have
them send him $500 without delay
or "I am going to be forced to pull
many of my key ads off the air."

Gorton, who has amassed a $3.5
million campaign bankroll, apolo-
glzed for the "bluntess" of the
letter, but added, "This is no time
to be delicate.

"Frankly, in my political ca-
reer, there has never been a time
when I needed your help more
than right now," he said, adding in
a P.S.: "Canceling my ads would
mean certain defeat:"



New case discovered:
Hanford plant operated
despite cal for a halt
COwpRmaT, 9 Sae nmes Company

by Eric Nalder
Tmes staff reporter

RICHLAND - Thousands of
backup instruments that tell opera-
ton what Is happening Inside a
huge Hanford Nuclear Reservation
plutonium plant haven't been ad-
justed for accuracy for years,
according to an inspection done in
June by (he plant contractor.

The inspector, Mark Herman-
son, recommended that because of
the problem the plant not be
restarted following a maintenance
shutdown last June, plant officials
acknowledged. The plant, operated
by a contractor for the govern-
ment, was restarted anyway.

It was the third known call for
a halt in operations at the Hanford
plutonium plants by employees of
the contractor, Rockwell Sanford
Operatins, Nonetheless, the plants
operated until the U.S. Department
of Energy closed them Oct. 8
*foilowing what was described as a

serious violation of safety regula-
tions at one of the two plants a
week earlier, and. after extensive
news coverage of audits critical of
operations at the plants

Plant assistant manager John
Eis said te instrument problem

hasn't been resolved and there is
disagreement within the company
whether the plan should have
been restarted and whether the
Instruments should be calibrated.

He said the instruments are
anly backups to gauges that are
calibrated.

In a separate report released
by the Department of Energy
today, an auditor also reported
that ito s doing surveillance
found employees violating proce
dures in the same plant, but thsat
no corrective action was taken.

DOE disclosed the surveillance
audit and two other audits as a
result of a Freedom of Information
request by The Times. The two

Please see HALT on A 7

continued from Page 1

other audits, which concern faulty
welding and Imper burial of
nuclear waste, have already been
discussed in Times news reports.
The audit of Instruments has not
been published yet and was not
among those released.

.A special DOE team that In-
cludes one of the auditors, Casey
Ruud, Is now investigating the
audits and Rockell's response to
them and will have a report Nov. 7.

The uncalibrated instruments
are in the Plutonum-Urarnium Ex-
traction Ptant (PUREX), where
highly radioactive fuel elements
from a government reactor are
dissolved in acid to recover bomb.
making plutonium. one of the most
dangerous elements on earth.

PUREX was remodeled and
restarted after a decade-long
mothballing il November 1983. At
that time, engineers decided some
instruments were supplementary
and didn't need calibration, Ellis
said

One important function of in-
struments in plutonium plants is to
prevent potentially deadly acci-
dents that can occur when too
much plutomium Is allowed to
accumulate in one place. The
uncalibrated instruments at
PUREX measure such things as

SEATTLE TIMES
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temperatures, pressures and tMe
concentration plutonium in var
IoUs solutions as they move
through various tanks and miles of
piping in the 100.Ohot-long plant.

.-Hermanson informed Rockwuell
In a June is pWoritY" audit
finding that the plant should re-
main off line until calibrations
were done or the problem was
resolved in some other way, Ell
said. By one company estimate,
that could take yeas

Priority audit findings are is-
sued only when a serious problem
threatening safe or secure oper.
ations is found. Sucha- finding
requires immediate corlective ac-
tion, according to Rockwell proce.
dures.

Even though backup instru-
ments might be necessary during
an emergency, Ellis said the plant
is safe without them being cali-
brated. He said there may be close
to 8,000 instruments in the plant
and he wouldn't be surprised if half
haven't been calibrated. He said
some of the oldest. instruments
may not have been calibrated for
decades - since the plant was
built in the early 1950's

Hermanson, a Rockwell quality
assurance engineer, declined to
comment except to say that his
audit of measuring and test equip-
ment at the plant has not been
released within the company yet.
He also said he "won't deny"' that
he wrote a priority audit fnng in
June and that the issues Identified
in his audit are "not resolved yet."

He said he could not comment
further because, "Rockwell is tak-
Ing the position that it Is inappro-
Ate to say anything at this

time."
Rockwell lead auditor Ruud,

who is temporarily working for
DOE, also recommended plant
shutdowns because of problems
with control and accounting of
plutonium and with design work in
the plants.

Ruud stated In one audit that
proper procedures are being ig-
nored because of psre to pro-
duce plutonium.1sre Reagan ad-
ministration has a goal of produc-
ing 21,000 new uclear warheads
by 1995.

Although Ruud has been called
an excellent auditor by Rockwell
management, Ellis said auditors
and, inspectors Eike Ruud and
Hermanson really aren't qualified
to shut down plant

Al

I4
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would be poor dump site <

A key feature of the debate over
selecting a nuclear-waste dump site
concerns how good a job the basalt lava
formations underlying the Hanford Res-
ervation can do In restricting the spread
of radioactive materials compared with
other types of rock, as for example the

granites of the eastern United States.
I have spent the past 36 years as an

engineering geologist, eight of which
concerned an neve geological study
of the basalt formations of eastern
Washington In conjunction with hyaro-
electric developments on the Snake and
Columbia rivers systems.

From the above experience rd like to
make the following p nt points:

1. Where water can be transmitted
through rock, so can radioactive materi-
als, and at approdmately the same rate.

2. Most rock formations can pass
underground water only by virtue of their
natural joints and open cracks. With
increasin depth, these cracks and joints
tend to clse from the overlying load of
rock, thus greatly reducing or nearly
eliminating deep underground water
flow. Shis Is the main reason for
proposals to bury nuclear wastes at great
depths In- the earth of a half mile or
more.

3. AU basaltic formations, including
those beneath the Hanford Reservatiom.
have been poured out in a deep series or
lava flows, similar to a layer cake. At the
tops of each of these lava layers are-
porous and pervious zones where gases
escape at the time of each lava outpour-
ing. These repeating series of open zones
In the lava rock continue to great depths,
cannot be closed by the weight of
overlying roc, and are commonly
aquifers which provide a welcome source
of artesian wells, and other ground water
supplies.

The same characterist that
makes the basalt formations good provid-
ers of groundwater also makes them poor
prospects for Inhibiting the migration of
radioactive materials

. Basalt formations, far from making
the best nuclear repositories, are prob-
ably the worst choices that could be
made from the geological point of view.

We do not need to spend millions of
more dollars and more years for further
studies. The basic facts are already
known.

Vote "yes" for Referendum 40 this
election day to resist the Energy Depart-
ment's effort to make the Hanford
teservation a nuclear waste site.

-Norman A. DIxon, Sequli
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No DOE money for Idaho to study N-dump
Assocaftd Press

BOISE - The U.S. Department
f Energy has turned down Idaho's

tor ,000 to take part in
Vies on whether the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation should be
used for a nuclear-waste reposi-
tory.

Idaho Gov. John Evans said

yesterday he's upset the DOE
rejected the request when Oregon
just received a $2. million appro.
prlaton to study Hanos effects
i that state

'Idahoans deserve to partici
pate dirco in this process and
should be given the resources to
make their participation meaning-
fol," he sapd

I



Bickering states
fire a broadside
at DOE approach
by Dick Clever As a result, Richtot- which
Times staff reporter, scientific and technical studies

rated highest among the sites
hey. think about Washington then being discussed for the first

. state a lot these days down dump-was not selected, while
T in Perry County, Miss., Hanford - which was rated

where Caroline Blackman and her lowest in most categories -
neighbors are starting to crank up became one of the final three
the machinery of their potent selected.
anti-nuclear-waste movement. "We've known and can docu-
once again. ment that they've lied to us

"This has been the most divi- continually," said Bob Loux, di-
sive event since the Civil War," rector of Nevada's Agency for
said Blackman, chairwoman of Nuclear Projects. "Most people
Perry County Citizns Against believe the program is too far
Nuclear Disposal and member of gone. We need a new cast of
the state Nuclear Waste Policy characters at DOE."
Advisory Council. "The regional- While the states virtually are
ism has already emerged. It unanimous in their complaints
emerged a long time ago. about DOE uncooperativeness,

Some Mississippians blame the agency simply responds that it
the Department of Energy for has been cooperating with the
rubbing regional antagonisms raw states.
in the ag 's search for a site Anson Franklin, the DOE's
at which to bury the nation's communications director In Wash-
nuclear garbage. One anti-nuclear ington, D.C., says DOE officials in
waste activist warned that "we'll the waste-repository program tell
all hang together or we'll hang him that communications with the
separately. - states "is working fine." - *

Furthermore, officials from He agrees that, at the least,
Mississippi, Washington, Texas there may be a problem of
and Nevada say they are fed up perception.
with their treatment at the hands Energy Secretary John Her-
of the DOE, which is authorized rington and Ben Rusche, director
under the Nuclear Waste Policy of the DOE's office of civilian
Act of 1982 to build one permanent radioactive waste management,
burial site for the nation's high- have been especially criticized by
level nuclear waste and study state officials.
sites for a second. Steve Frishman, director of

Representatives of those four the Texas Nuclear Waste Pro-
states, as well as Utah and grams Office, says Rusche typi-
Louisiana - numbers five and x ties the institutional attitude at
on the list of potential sites - and the DOE that considers public
three Northwest Indian tribes, comment a burden.
have been holding regular meet- "He's on a mission," says
ings to exchange information and Frishman of Rusche. "Unfortu-
discuss strategy for dealing with nately, he doesn't recognize that
the DOE. there are two parts to the pro-

The last meeting was held gram - one, to establish a
Oct. 14 and 15 In Reno, before the repository, the second, to estab-
release of a devastating House Ush It in a way that is acceptable
subcommittee report -showing to the public -
that the DOE had manipulated William Brewer, geologist for
data and deleted material in a the Washington state Office of
report on potential nuclear waste Nuclear Waste Management, says
sites. The result was to -boost -the DOE's conduct of the site-
Eastern Washington's Hanford selection process had made it
Nuclear Reservation and devalue difficult to reach any formal
Mississippi's Richton salt dome. agreement an consultation and
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Caroline Blackman
Ready to fight again

Ja e carae/Setl le s
cooperatuon between the state and
the DOE, a requirement of feder-
al law.

"We certainly made a good-
faith effort to negotiate," he said.
"Today, it's a new ball game.
We're starting from scratch."

Officials 'and citizen activists
in all four states cautioned
against allowing the DOE to pit
one state or region agai an-
other. That's what Mlssissippi's
Stan Flint thinks already has
happened.

Flint, also a council member
and leader of the Gulf Coast-
based Citizens Against Nuclear
Waste, cautioned Washington
State politicians and newspapers
against touting Mississippi over
Hanford as a nuclear dump site.

"If Washington keeps pointing
the finger at Mississippi, people
will say, 'To hell with Washing-
ton; let them put It in Washing.
ton.'to
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Ben Rusche, director of the 0OOE3 office of civilian radioactive
waste management program, doesn't recogr1ze his two-part
mission, one critic claims.
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sissippi may have to run the
nuclear-waste gantlet once again.

Blackman, a commercial art-
ist and former high school English
teacher, resents the suggestion by
Washington residents that Rich.
ton was improperly eliminated as
a potential site.

She shies from criticizing the
DOE's selection process. After
all, she notes, Richton was "cor-
rectly" removed from the final
list of three sites, which included
Hanford; Yucca Mountain. Nev.;
and Deaf Smith County; Texas.

The DOE's selection process
has been condemned by congress-
men and officials from Western
states as tainted by politics, the
reluctance of the agency to nomi.
nate sites In the more populated
areas of the East. Midwest and
South.

Flint denies that Missisppi
had any political inside track to
the DOE. He said Mississippi
simply fought and won.

"If you make yourself the path
of greatest resistance in every
way, you lower your chances of
getting selected," he said, adding
that Washington's referendum on
the November ballot was a "good
start." If it passes, the referen-
dum directs state officials to
continue legal challenges to the
DOE's selection of Hanford.

Officials in Mississippi, Ne;
vada, Texas and Washington ex-
pressed some doubt that relationg
with the DOE ever can be re-
pired.

A continuing, irritant, says
Washington's Brewer, is the agei-
cy's foot-dragging in responding
to information requests.^

He said the state needs thb
information in order to plan the
activities of the nuclear waste
office over the next several
months.

When Congress passed thi
continuing budget resolution. i4
cut the DOE's budget for the
waste-site program..

If Washington, Nevada, Texas
and Misissippi were to be as' ed
about DOE "consultation and co-
operation;' the agency would
lose.

"It wouldn't surprise me if
they blew that money," said
Texas' Frishman.

Some folks In Mississippi feel
the well of relations with the DOE
is as p=rianently poisoned as the
salt domes beneath Frank Ta-
tun's land, 40 miles east of
Jackson, where the Atomic Ener6
2Y Commission (predecessor to.
the DOE) exploded two nuclear
devices, in 1962 and 1965.

Frank Forsythe, manager of
Mississippi's Nuclear Waste Pro-
gram, says the levels of measured
tritlum, a highly radioactive sub-
stance, have not diminished in the
past two decades.

He says radioactivity in the
ground water around the site
measure at 1 million picocuries
per liter, far over the federal
standard of 20,000 picocuries for
drinking water.

Forsythe says. Mssisspp has
had: a moratorium against any
DOE field testing for a waste site
since 190. He said any DOE
geologists attempting to do field
work would be "run off in a
heartbeat:"

After 10 years of battling,
Mlssissippians thought they had
the DOE almost licked until a pair
of congressional subcommittees
reported that Hanford had been
untairly boosted into the top three
of potential sites.

The report provoked an outcry
In Congress, where several House
and Senate subcommittees are
already preparing to drag DOE
officials through what promises to
be a bruising year of hearings in
1987.

While Hanford was elevated
by the DOE in its May 1986
report, a huge salt dome lying
under some 1,500 residents of the
town of Richton was bumped off
the list of three sites designated
for further study by the DOE.

That was a huge relief to
Blackman, who thinks the nation's
nuclear garbage ought to be
stored in places "already dedi-
cated to nuclear technology."
Yes, that includes Hanford.

But the report by subcommit-
tees chaired by 'Rep. James
Weaver, D-Ore. and Edward
Markey, D-Mass.. .also claimed
that the DOE deliberately down-
graded Richton Dome as a site.

Thus, if the selection process
is reopened, as a large segment of;
Congress now is threatening Mis-
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Water law
will affect
waste sites
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Chances that Deaf

W Smith County, Texas,
will house the nation's first.
high-level nuclear-waste re-
pository narrowed with the'
passage of a little-noticed pro-
vision this summer, Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen said yesterday.

Bentsen, D-Texas, - said
amendments he attached to
the Safe Drinking Water Act,
signed Into law in June, in-
dude a measure requiring.
federal agencies to comply.
with state programs for pre-
vrenting contamination of wa-
ter wells.

This would apply to the
Deaf Smith County. site in the
Texas Panhandle because the'
Ogallala aquifer lies above the,
iant salt deposit that is being

studied by the Department of
Energy as one of three possi-
ble nuclear dump sites in the
country.

Curt Eschels, dIrector of.
the Washington state Energy.
Siting Council, said the act
could be used as a tool to force
a cleanup of wastes on the
Hanford nuclear reservation.
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Philippines won't :
open nuclear plant-'
Deutcho Presso-Agentu-

MANILA, Philippnes -- noe
Philippies has decided to scrap its
flrs and Only nuclear-power plant
and ds offering to sefl Its uranium
fteL

The a, desined to SUPPn
te ma ia of Lnoi
electr , was bult by Westn&
house a cost aof .2 b (Vos.
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Adams' trail
takes him
from teens
to Gary Hart

.y Doug Underwood
Tmes political reporter

For Brock Adams, there are
those occasional human moments
amidst the busy political theater of
a campaign.

Michael Blank, a 16-yearold
student at Seattle's Franklin High
School, grabbed Adams after a
canpaign appearance yesterday
and told hfm he wished Congress
would fund more student aid in-
stead of sending foreign aid to
places like Nicaragua.

,_,,,, Bl a nk e x-
£1.C p ained that his
ELMZ 6 ami=; which

. m movdt Seattle
X from Minnesota

- in 1983, had fallen
on hard times
durig the last re-

csinand ow
wastust beIg the climb back

eo-cl~ ass status.
"Who knows?" Blank said.

"One of these students here, with
the help of some student aid, could
be ax senator or a president some-
day."

Blank Is just one of a blur of
people Adams has met in the
hectic, waning-days of his effort to
unseat Republican Sen. Slade Gor-
ton.

But Blank could serve as a
living advertisement for Adams'
campaign - a campaign where the
Democratic challenger says he
wants to see less money spent on
military weapons and more on
helping people prepare for the
future.

In- some ways, yesterday was
just about average -for Adams.

Since his neck-and-neck prima-
ry finish with Gorton, Adams
hasn't had to spend as much time
on the telephone trying to raise
campaign money. This week Ad-
ams, who has raised about $1.7
million, was on the phone only five
hours. Last spring, he sometimes
spent as much as 50 percent of his
time "dialing for dollars," accord-

Please see ADAMS on 8 3
continued from B 1

Ing to press secretary Barbara
Smith.

The crunch of national media
reporters has also abated some-
what. Since the Adams-Gorton
contest was elevated to the list of
races that could determine control
of the U.S. Senate, Smith has had
to handle visits from virtually all
the national networks and major

.publications.
Presidential aspirant Gary

Hart, who joined Adams during his
appearance at Franklin High
School yesterday, is also the last of
a phalanx of Democratic bigwigs
- Including Sens. Edward Kenne-
dy, Joe Biden and Paul Simon -
who have come to stump for the
Democratic candidate.

On Tuesday night, Hart ap-
peared for Adams at a packed
Jund-raiser on Queen Anne Hill. As
Democrats literally flowed out
onto the front steps, Hart got the
audience groaning by envisioning
"the very sad situation" In which
Adams loses by a few thousand
votes. "Everyone will wish they
gave another $25 or knocked on
another 100 doots," Hart said.

In fact, a close race was on
Adams' mind, too. And he talked
about. what the big fund-raising
advantage of Gorton and the Re-
pubxlicans bring -targeted mailing
capability, automatic telephone
messages and a sophisticated get-
out-the-vote and absentee-ballot
operation.

Still, Adams said, "We'll beat
those computer telephone calls and
computerized messages ... and
computerized people."

At a fund-raising breakfast ear-
ly yesterday morning, Adams also-
previewed one of his last television
ads - a spot that lambasts Gorton
for proposing to convert a moth-
balled WPPSS plant at Hanford
Into a plutonium-production plant
for nuclear weapons.

Adams used the opportunity to
restate his opposition to the Rea-
gan administration's nuclear-arms
buildup. Reagan and Gorton back
programs that mean "more waste,
more weapons, more potential for
disaster - it just doesn't make any
sense," he said.

In his final television advertis-
ing blitz, Adams is returning to
themes he hammzered away at so
effectively early in the campaign,
Gorton's inability to stop the Rea-
gan administration from studying-
Hanford as a potential nuclear-
dump site and Gorton's votes to
freeze Social Security increases.

After the relatively soft televi-
sion ads of the last few weeks, the
new ads are designed to highlight
Gorton's negatives, according to
Adams' campaign aides. And they
are confident the strategy is
swaying the large number of unde-
cided voters.

"The undecideds have had six
years to decide on Slade Gorton
and thetre sttll undecided," says
Dennis Bracey, an Adams staffer.
"If it works the wvay It should, the

uecideds will break our way -
and we'll win."

Adams finished ur his day at
Frankn High SchooU, where stu-
dents pepered Adams and Hart
about their positions on everything

e from abortion to aid to the contras
in Nicaragua. Hart also took the
opportnity to complain about the
quality of the class of freshman
Republicans, including Gorton,
who were elected with Reagani

"The class of 1980 will do
anything the White House wanted
it to do," Hart said. "You have to
say, 'Shame on you' ... That's not
the pupose of a UMS. Senate."

ten it was on to a meeting of
the Tacoma City Club, where
Adams, sitting with Goii Booth;
Gardner and Rep. Norm Dicks,
heard the governor say he thought
Adams has gone beyond the
"Brock who?" phase of the cam-
paign. Recently, Gardner joked, a
Burger King clerk had mistaken
him for Adams.
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challenge
in stride.

by Dean Katz
Times staff reporter -

In a hott contested election
race, no day typ cal, or short,.as
Sen. Slade Gorton knows from the
score of eecton campains he has
waged la nearly three decades In
the poliical arena.

Yesterday started out smoothly
enough with a-.7:30 a.m -
raising breakfast attended by a
small group of Gortones Jewish
supporters at. the Four Seasons
hotel. Then It was back to cam-
paign beadquar- i
ters for phone McTnoxN8S
calls to rally Gor._
ton's disc and
=onty !mpaign.
chairmn. I
* But the rou-
tine ended there.
Gorton received
word. at mid-morning buti Ade
newest TV commercial his Demo-
cratic ponent, Brock Adams, had
*unveiled -a fund-raising :break-
.fast. .The commercial, the second
strong. TV ad attack by Adams In
the last three days, showed Aans
sanding n front of one of the

=othbated WPPSS nuclear plants
at Hanford, saying Gorton wanted
to turn it into "a mclear-bomb
factory."

With all the hoopla that's al-
ready made Hanford the center-
piece of the Senate campaign.
mostly to Adams' advantage, that
was the last thing Gorton wanted
to hear six days before the elec-

tin.
After a brief visit to KIRO

radio's Midday Show, an aide
drove. Gorton to a scheduled lunch-
time Speech at a hotel near the
Seate-Tacoma International Air-

ort . In the car, Gorton seethed,
and schemed about how to counter
the latest Adams attack.

. "£If political hypocrisy were a
crime; Brock Adams would go to
jJall," Gorton said.

Gorton explained that he and
fellow Republican Sen. Dan Evans

bad asked the federal Department
of Energy to "look at closing the N
Reactor at Hanford because of
safety and environmental con-
cerns, and substituting the WPPSS
I plant to produce tritium.."

The N Reactor is an aging
production facility for highly radio-
active plutonium used in makting
nuclear bombs. Tritium, Gorton
said, is a material also used In
bomb production but which has a
much shorter radioactive life than
plutonium. With current technol-
ogy, a completed and converted

PPSS plant - even If it contin-
ued to produce the plutonium -
would generate less then 10 per-
cent of the high-level nuclear
waste the existing N Reactor
produces, Gorton said.

Moreover, If the federal gov-
ernment would buy the half-fin-
ished WPPSS plant, It would help
get the beleaguered energy agen-
cy, which has defaulted on billions
of dollars worth of bonds, off the
hook.

None of that is mentioned In
the ad by Adams, whose position is
that the existing N Reactor should
be shut down, although not neces-
llrIy permanently closed.

"Adamns is attempting to bring
a new Issue into the campaign at
the last moment that obviously
can't be answered but wil frighten
people to death," said Gorton.

At the Northwest Energy Expo
In the Sea-Tac Red Lion Inn,
Gorton's speech wasn't exactly
rouing, but Gorton showered the
:650 people at the gatherng with.
talk about magnetic-fusion teChnlO-
gy and superconducting supercol-

The afternoon was supposed to
have been fairly relaxed, but the
new Adams ad changed that. A
decision was made to hold a spur-
of-the-moment news conference in
time to grab headlines on the
evening news. Evans was called.
Would he come down to help out?
For an hour before the media
arrived, Gorton huddled with his
top aides to hammer out his
counterattack.

Shortly after 3 OiLn, Gorton
and Evans centered themselves
before a crowd of TV and print.
reporters. Gorton, never one to
*back away from a tight, began:
"The campaign scare Erock Ad-

ns uleashed this m ning Is so
ludics that he must have mis-
taken today for Halloween."

"The truth Is 1 have promoted
a study on how to-shut down the
Chernoby-sylte reactor at Hanford
and replace It with a safer and
cleaner one. The truth is that there
is no bomb factory at Hanford.
There never has been, there are no
plans for one, and there will never
be one."

That last bit bothered some of
the reporters. What else was pluto-
nium used for, If not for building
bombs? Are we simply arguing
semantics, asked one reporter?

It's true, Gorton acknowledged,
plutonium Isn't used for anything
but nuclear weapons. But that
doesn't mean the existing Hanford
N Reactor or a WPPSS-plant
replacement Is a bomb factory,
Gorton said.

"It is one part of the process in
the manufacture of bombs pro-
duced someplace else," Gorton
said.

As the news conference ended,
a Gorton aide passed out a speech
Adams had made in 1966, while a
member of Congress. In It, he
called the N Reactor "a valuable
asset which has served us well in
building our defenses."' ,

. A short time later, Gorton was
off to The Cotton Club to meet
with a group of black contractors

at difficulty getting federal
agencies to give them minority set.
aside contracts.

While not making any specific
promises, Gorton told the group
that If re-elected, his job would be
to ensure that "people get a fair
shake." He was presented with a
$000 check for his campaign.

A few minutes later, Gorton
was giving a speech to about 40
members of the Young Republican
Club of Seattle In a lounge atop the
downtown Sheraton Hotel.

*By now, it was 7 p.m., but the
day wasn't over. There was still a
meeting with his media advisers to
plan a new TV ad to counter

Maybe If he was lucky he'd
have dinner later on. There's a lot
Df overtime If you're running for
the U.S. Senate.

Please see GORTON on B 3
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Hanfor t re ceiea -n.O- Er

con r6,Versias -, ni h
States Newsy Servlce - _, a

WASHINGTONL _ Abut 4 ..25.miles. outside.- of Pittsburgh,' Pa.,the nation's oldest.. commecia

nuclearreactor sits idly ow a-
promontoroverlooking the OhlaRiver. .Squats paunchy and- graying
at the temples, this aging..reactor
is one ot AmerIca's most visible-
symbols of the country's entry lAto
the Atomic. Age.

But symbol or notr, khis 77Oton'e
landmark is about to face an
unconventional and controversial
burial.Under supervision by the Do-
partment of Energy, the entire.
reactor vessel is going to be lifted
from its foundation at the Shipping-
port Atomic Power Stationr, placed:
onto a river barge and secured for
a monthlong, multi-nation. 7,500.
mile- trip to the Hanford Nuclear
Reservation in Eastern Washing-
ton.

Encased- in. concrete and
stripped of -ts hi&hy toxic reactor
fuel, the vets-e, which will stil-
emir low revels ot radioactivity,.,
will begin Its long voyage is 198&-
Free of. the Ohio River, it...yvil
merge with the Mississippi, travefl
south through the Gulf of Mexico;
west throug th'ePanama Canal.
north along hePacific Coast and
finaly. easr..when it. reaches the
Colu La River and its new11hoe'..at Hanford.

Lke a giant, strapped-down
patient, the 3's-story structure-will
pass . innumerable American. and:
Central Americav. communities in.
at least 14 states and nine'coun-
tries.

It is, by industry standards, one
of the most ambitious plans for the
retirement of an Amencan nuclear
plant. And it is, by environmental
standards, one of the most contro-
versial.

According to Fred Mlllar of the
Washington,, D.C-based Environ-
mental Pollt lnstituteo,.the Penr-
sylvania reactor should go no
farther than South Carolina or'
Tennessee for- burial at one of
those states' low-level radioactive
disposal sites. -

"It's clear that the Department se. as the.department touts its
of. Energy Is letting politics un on-udget, ahead-of-schedule -pro-
this whole program, charged Mil- Sect. others denounce it.
lar, who is an expert on the The decision to bury--this
transportation of nuclear and haz- reactor at Hanford reaffirms our
ardous waste. 'There is no reason view that the DOE continues to
why they have to ship this -thing all. regard us as a place to bring big
the way acroul&tbie. countr Pte controversial.. projects because
material should%:e kept otsite we've traditionally offered the
until there is a more feasible least amount of public and. (state) -
regional site&.developed. for -te governmental resistance," said
disposal of.-low-levet: nuclear Tim Connor. researcher for the
waste."' Spokane-based Hanford Education

But officials at Shippingport Action League
claim that Hanford-is the most "That's changing now," he add-
appropriate disposal site for the ed, "but Washington state made a
nearly 30year-old reactor and its big mistake in the '50s and '60s
facilities. Not only does Hanford wnen it allowed its political and
offer a licensed burial site for low- economic systems to become be-
level radioactive matejials, they holden to the. nuclear industry.
said, but it also offers immediate Therawas a lot of ribbon-cutting.
burial for the plant which is on at Hanford."
land where the lease expires in Millard said-:that he thinks
1994. "that the citizensof. Washington

Moreover, removalbf the en- should call up the.e governor of
. ire' reactor, as opposid to oh-site South Carolina and see if lfe would
dismantling, Is expected to save take the (Shippingport) reactor. Or
-the.DOE-approximately $7 million they should call the Tennessee
{iiilabor and equipment costi2skid governor and say,. 'Eow. about

William Voightj director ot DOEV:. taking it at the OaieJtedisposal
Offlie -of Remedial- Action .and- . site?' They should&find out what
'Waste Technology.. t: also. wouid ..people would say to them-people
result in "a 10 percent reduction in- .Would laugh at.thfem."
worker radiation exposures,-" % He added: Ud like to see..the
Voight said in -recent .testimony Citizens' .. fo Pennsylvania soieak
before the House Subcomnmittee'osi 'onte.. tmia Shipphzgport site ..End

-Science and Technology'. spray-paint it with this message
Voight and other DOE officials 'Greetings from Pennsylvania- toargue that the proposei&s fail-safti. Washington - Pitsiesl"' i -

so much sotthat the department ise-. Shippingport TMct M er
expected tI approve a- reschedulet. rrank Crimi, like o At'dffetls at
ing plan. ioset the bar-e afloatiii 'the project, said he 'Ki1not con-
late 1988% rather than, ae originsr cerned by questions surrounding
date of June 1989. -:;. the energy department's decision

The DOE will increasingly face, to buy the reactor vessel at*the problm of dismantling, aging Hanfort' lTere's nothinj new and:
reactors, as the nucfat planits differentE-here, he , o-, -
become- useless- afteri.about 3 .. Hanford earlier.:.this year. te'
years of electricity generation, came thm.'buria. Fground for.`a

Aresently,- 100-nuclear reactors are decommissionedc puclear-submat
operating across the countiy. . wine reactor. Ah the tist.ob

In the meantime, managers of abloomi3 nuclewsubmarines theithe 5984 million Shippingport dits- Navy- expects, disnt1 the'
mantling project have transported end.- oLthe fentury. .4 reactor

* the plant's high-level radioactive compartment frbn tim dtarine-
fuel: waste to a: temporary storage PatricklHenry. was. senr225mile&
site in-Idaho. and are trucking low- ftom.Bremertoa.to ReatenW.sh;.
level-'rzdioactive components to Jngto i-Apriarburiah- abnove'.
Hanford. . :criticized;b environmentaiists, as

' a>risk' to le'-Columbia .Rve and,
s urr m Po ,lntlo '.';
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-: 'lim Urgued t the proosal'
to t1rge the Shfip gport rbactor
overA. O em les nation4P and
inte natonal waters does nW. pose
a threat to public safety& the

Y environment. '
"The vessel will be seqAO to

- the barge according to internation-
'Ad standarf? he said. '"And"ie're
-talking abitt, very lowileveis. of

- iiaste,.whlsh;wiil beimonitore..
.to makesure that-potn-cange; .
-tfrom.a VadI~ton stadpoint "'.'.:

lhat as ace; does: .. no: ap-e
pease Critics. According to Tom
*Buchana of the Northwest Inland
WAters Coalition, ;E West Coast
'group of about 35 different environ-
mental, fishing, tribal, medical and

-Iabor:.organizations; the' proposed-
shipment "6sets a very dangerous

'.vWe are-: concerned that this
project wUI be followed by.others,"
he; said, noteg the -potential for
waterway accidents -that could
cmonaminate the rivet's fragile
food chain. "We don't want the

-Columbia to become a nuclear
highway."
0 7imessta ff ieportei contribu*
ed to dzis.repoi. '
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dump steS dead or aivue?
Hodel,- DOE at odds on Eastern repository

F.2.

V.

by Eri Pryne
Tnmes Washington bureau

- WASHINGTON - While the
Department of Energy continues
to.maintain that the Reagan ad-
ministration has not abandoned
*lans for a second nuclear-waste
burial ground, a member of the
Reagan Cabinet said in a cam-
paiga speech that the second
dump, an Eastern one, is "sa dead
issue."

Interior Secretary Donald Ho.
del said n North Carolina last
weekend that the DOE, the Rea-
ga administration and Congress
don't want a second site for lng-
term storage of radioactive waste,
Ue Associated Press reported.
-:Hodel, a Portland native and

former energy secretary, said the

second repository Is "gone
fnished ... dead."

Just days earlier, a top Energy
Department official insisted the
second dump still is alive. "We
have not abandoned a second
repository," said Ben Rusche, di-
rector of DOEs nuclear-waste
program

North Carolina was one of the
Eastern states under consideration
earlier this year as a site for the
second national cemetery for
atomic leftovers.

But on May 28- the same day
they named Hanford a finalist for
the first, Western waste repository
- the DOE and Reagan announced
the search for a second site had
been "postponed indefinitely."

That decision angered many in
the West, who felt the administra-

don had let the East off the hook
for political reasons. But Rusche
and others in the DOE said generic
research on waste disposal in the
type of rock found in the East
would continue, and insisted the
search for a second dump site
could resume in the 1990s.

In North Carolina's 11th Con-
gressional District - home to one
of the second-round repository
sites the DOE considered - Rep.
Bill Hendon, a Republican. is
saying the threat of a nuclear-
waste burial ground in the East
has been eliminated and that the
nation's first and only dump will be
built in the West.

His Democratic opponent. for-
mer Rep. James McClure Clarke,
says that's not so.

Campaigning in Asheville, N.C..

"We've got a desperate cand
date desperately looking for an
issue to scare people," Hodel said.
"But after the election it's going to
be gone ... finished ... dead. It
will be seen for what it is: a dead
issue."

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of 1982 calls for building one burial
site for the nation's high-level
nuclear waste and studying sites
for a second. "I don't think when
we passed (the act), we realized
that a second repository would
engender so much opposition,"
Hodel said.

In a letter to Hodel Tuesday,
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass., a
critic of the administration's nucle-
ar-waste policies, said he was
disturbed by news reports of the
secretary's North Carolina com-
ments.

"Mr. Secretary, you must know
that your remarks are false,

farkey wrote.

Both Hodel and his press secre-
tary were in Pennsylvania yester-
day and not available for com-
ment.

However, Hodel's statements
in North Carolina mark at least the
second time a Reagan Cabinet
member has clouded the status of
the second nuclear burial ground.
In June, Energy Secretary John
Herrington said in a letter to then-
Rep. James Broyhill, R-N.C., that
the search for an Eastern site had
been "discantinued."

When asked about the letter
earlier this month, Herrington at
first questioned whether he had
used the word "discontinued." then
suggested the wording in the letter
had been a mistake.

A Department of Energy nude-
ar-waste spokesman, Anson Frank-
lii said he was unfamiliar with
Hodel's remarks, but that the
search for a second repository had
only been postponed, not scrapped.

Donald Hodel
Second dump "dead Issue"

for Hendon, Hodel sided with his
fellow Repubican. He said Clarke
was keeping the second-repository
issue alive only to win votes.
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Visit by the president
cause for celebration
Break out the flags, Spokane' The

president of the United States is com-
ing to town.

Presidents don't visit here very of-
ten, and when one does, it's ground for
a wholehearted display of community
pride and old-fashioned patriotim

i ke the U.S. Constitution, celebrat-
ed in an eloquent eech by US. Su-
prerne Court Muice Sandra Day
O'Connor when she visited Spokane on
Tuesday, the presidency stands for
something of immense value, towering
above the hubbub that surrounds it.

That something Is too easily over-
looked by those of us who traffic i the
stuff of daily controversies: Our sys-
tem of government works, and it en-
dures. Its ability to withstand dissent
and tolerate diversity makes it strong.

This particular president, like other
presidents, attracts criticism like a
lightning rod. Yet he remains im-
mensely popular and successfuL

Washington Sen. Dan Evans told us
during a recent visit that when he and
Reagan were governors, Reagan
would drive his fellow governors to
distraction with the rambling alle o-
ries with which he addresses complx
Issues. But Evans said he has learned
to respect Reagan's uncanny ability to
express a broad political agenda and
rayv the public behind It.
-Call it leadership. Reagan reminds

us of the great things about our coun-
try - a needed reminder in view of

our national proclivity for self-flagel-
lation.

And Reagan can claim stunning suc-
cess, despite daunting problems with
basic industry, in that area most im-
portant to individual Americans - the
economy, which is humming along now
with low inflation and low interest
rates.

During the last few weeks,.the presi-
dent has been telling audiences all
over the country that while he won't
appear on a ballot again, voters have
one last chance to support him by giv-
ing him a Republican Senate for his fi-

two years in office.
As If to illustrate the diversity that

makes this country strong, Reagan is
coming to Spokane to support the re-
election of Republican Sen. Slade Gor-
ton. Gorton has not always agreed with
the president when the best interests
of his constituents compel him to do so,
the senator challenges administration
policy. But Reagan has made clear his
respect for such independence.

Indeed, while the president is here,
he can expect an earful from Gorton
about a top campaign issue: Washing-
tonians' strong concerns regarding po-
litical contamination in the adminis-
tration's search for a nuclear-waste
repository.

Reagan's accessibility on that Issue,
as well as his visit, will send a message
of political openness and interest. It's a
message this state will appreciate.
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Audit reveals inadequate
training at Hanford

ByJohanL K.ey
AS**P

R1CH.ND - Audit reports re-
leased Wednesday show Hanford
nuclear reserveda workers pack-
aged radioactive wastes without
proper training and Inadequately
monitored "tank farms" where
highly radioactive wastes are
stored.

The US. Department of Energy
released the Rockwell Hanford Op-
erations internal audits in response
to numerous media requests, said
spokeswoman Karen Wheeless.

The three audit reports cover
Rockwell inspections during 198s
of welding procedures, waste stor.
age and diposal, and tank farm.
surveillance reporting.

Rockwell ford operates
chemical processing, site services,
basalt waste studies and defense

waste management at the S70-
square-mile nuclear reservation. It
is the largest single employer at
Hanford, writh 5,400 workers.

Company officials have declined
to comment onl the audit reports
saying It would be inappropriate to
do so untliafter the Energy Departs
ment completes several Investiga-
tions into management practices.

ID addition to a June 1985 audit
of wedn Drcdes at tw~o plutoni-

s that has
received extensive attention, two-
other audits weroe apublic.

A September 1985 Inspection of
nuclear materials control in the
reservation's waste disposal areas
indicated emploes at the Plutoni-
um-Uranium Plant
(ried) are packaging radioac-
tive wastes without proper trai
ing.

-The wastes were being shipped
from the PUREX and Plutonium
Finishing Plant to the Waste Isola-
tion Pilot Project In New Mexico.

The report indicates that all five
PUREX employees and 15 Finish-
ing, Plant managers Involved in
waste packaging were later given
certification training

"Although audit efforts were pri-
marily focused on the WIPP certi-
flcation programs, shipments of...
waste were witnessed and found to
be satisfactory," Casey Ruud, lead
auditor, noted in signing off the au-
dit report.

Ruud is the Rockwell "whistle-
blower" who went public with com-
plaints about plutonium handling at
Hanford. He has since been asked
to serve as consultant to a special
Energy Department committee
looking into plutonium handling
practices. 

, _ ..

Meanwhile, a copyright article In
Wednesday's edltionsof The Seattle
Times says a contractor's June
1986 inspection found that thou-
sands of backup Instruments at the
PUREX plant had not been addut
ed for accuracy for years.

The inspector, Markc Herrana,
recommended that because of the
problem the plant not be restarted
following a maintenance shutdown
that month, the article said. The
plant was restarted anyway.

Plant assistant manager John
Ellis said the instrument problem
still hasn't been resolved and com-
pany officials disagree on whether
the plant should have been restart-
ed or whether the Instruments
should be calibrated.

Another audit on surveillance at
tank farms where highly radioac-
tive defense wastes are stored In
149 underground tan found Inade-

quate procedures and follow-ups.
The tanks contain liquid and: solid

wastes from more than 40Oyears of
plutonium production for nuclear
weapons.

More than 500,000 Hfilons of the
liquids have s d from the 149-

cidents of cave-ins at low-level
waste burial grounds. t noted 50
Incidents of subsidence," or sink-
Ing of ground, at the burial grounds
since November 1981.

The audit also found that records
were not available to tell what
types of materials were buried in
an inactive site.

Wheeless said the department
plans to release as many as seven
more of the Internal audit reports
during the next few weeks.

Intirest In the reports Increased
after a recent series of newspaper
articles on alleged lack of security
and problems with welding radio-
active waste disposal and design at
the plutonium plants.

Several Northwest newspapers
have filed Freedom of Information
requests for the documents

The Energy Department Issued
stop-work orers for the PUREX
and Plutonium Finishing Plant Oct.
7 after a review of a Sept. 29 safety
violation at the Finishing Plant. .

A report on corrective actions is
expected to be completed Nov. 7.

Several employees were fired or
punished as the result of the Inci-
dent It followed disclosures that
radiation warning signs were Im-
properly removed from a contami-
nated area prior to a March 1985
visit by Gay. Booth Gardner.
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Lecture topic: PostChernobyl nuclear technology
Can a democratic society contin- research and overall director of member of both the National Acad-ue to accept nuclear technology aft Oak Ridge National Laboratory emy of Sciences and the Nationalter the Chernobyl nuclear disaster? and directed the Federal Energy Academy of Engineering.That question will be the subject Admlnistration's Office of Energyof a Nov. 3 talk by Dr. Alvin ML Research and Development. e The same evening, at 7:30, Wein-Weinberg, one of the leaders of this now is a disuished fellow of the berg will speak In Cowles Auditori-country's nuclear development. stitute for ner nalysis at m on "Strategic Defense, ArmsWeinberg will speak at 11:15 a~m. Oak Ridge Tn.Control and the Defensive Transi-In Cowles Auditorium at Whitworth

Colle g Weinberg is a recipient of sever- Weinberg's appearances are sup-enberg helped pioneer the first al awards fin his field, including the ported by a grant from the GTEchain reactor at the University of coveted Atoms for Peace Award Foundation. Both are free and openChicago in 1941. He has erved as and the Fermi Award. He Is a tothepublic.
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Adams, Hart call for halt
to plutonium production
By Bil Mertena
Aucmmte Pt=

TACOMA - Democratic senato-
rial candidate Brock Adams took
off the gloves Wednesday an the nu-
clear Issue and accused his oppo-
nent of -ung policies he said
would violate International nuclear
ant#-proliferation agreement&

Adams accused Sen. Slade Gor-
ton, ReWash of aing to tar
the Washington F=Sbllc Pwer Sup-

Sy Ste's No. 1 nuclear plant at
that Hanford nuclear reservation
into a plutonium facility for weap
ons production. He said It would
violate a 1968 antl-rollferation
treaty signed by the United States.

In a Seattle appearance with Col-
orado Sen. Gary Hart at a $100-a-
plate fundraiser, both Democrats
called for a halt to production of
plutonium for weapons and an end
to the arms race

Liter In a talk.to the City Club of
Tacoma.. Adams repeated his
theme that the government should

n"exotic weapons

de and upgrading our economyw so
we can become competitive again.

The anti-nuclear theme was en-
hanced by Adams' unveillng for the
Westin Hotel breakfast his latest
television ad. It shows Adams
standing In front of a nuclear reac-
tor dome.

'That Is WPPSS Plant No. 1,"
Adams says "It Is one of the left-
oven of the multi-billion dollar
WPPSS disaster. Sen. Gorton has
plans for this dome. He is proposin
that it be made into a nuclear bomb
plant. That would mean more
waste and cost another billion dol-
lan. Mr. Gorton Is wrong. Washing
ton should not rush to be the bomb
capital of the world. Let's clean up

~E~CT10N'86
GORTON VS. ADAMS

the waste we have before we create
more"

In his speech, Adams said a U.S
Department of Energy advisory
panel of experts said the conver-
sion of a similar WPPSS plant at
Satsop would be the worst of seven
options considered.

"They said using WPPSS technol-
ogy would produce higher volumes
of nuclear waste compared. with
other technologies.

"And this is the most important.
The conversion of a civillan com-
mercial reactor for weapons pro-
duction would violate the 1968 nu-
clear proliferation treaty and send
a signal to other nations of the
world that it would be OX to make
material for nuclear weapons In
commercial power plants. It's a
terrible message to send the
world."

Adams continued: "We need
some common sense, some reason.
We need a determination to get so-
rious about negotiating a mutually
verifiable arms reducton."

Both Hart and Adams, at the
fandralser and later at an appear-
ance before Seattle Franklin High
School students, said selection of
the nuclear repository site should
take Into account the dangers of
transporting nuclear wastes long
distances.

Hart, a member of the Senate
Armed Services Committee, said
the United States has enough pluto-
nium now to build "the most ex-
treme of Reagan's nuclear arms
buildups" Recyllng older weapons
would produce enough for the coun-
try's needs, he said.

*-wat. we need in this world is
not the conversion of a local power
lant to produce more plutonium
re need an international agree

ment to freeze the production of
plutonium so we can't produce
more nuclear weapons."

Adams again accused Gorton of
being ineffective in fighting Dan-
ford's selection as one of the candi-
dates for the nation's high-level nu-
clear waste repository. He cited
stories that he said show the De-
partinent of Energy "making Dhony
studies, making east coast poEticl
deals and lying to Congress.'

"I said not only should the de-
partment budget be cut back to
zero, but called for the resignation
of Secretary (John) Herrington who
has been doing all this, but also for
a an Independent investigation by
the Senate and the House and the
appointment of a special prosecu-
tor to find out where it happened.

"M. Gorton's response nu been
to buy more TV ads. He's been say-
Inghe hascutoffmoney forDOEto
the very last dollar. Well, the ap-
propriation passed, and they have
over $600 million this year, and
that's three times as much as was
spent last year."

Gorton, he said, voted In 1982
against provisions that would have
made It easier for states to veto
their selection as sites and. to re-
quire the department to conduct a
complete investigation of all pro-

osed sites, not just the three final-

The state must go back to win-
ning again, Adams told the Taco-
mans. "We won the battle on send-
ing Columbia River water south
we won the battle against big tank-
ers on Puget Sound. What have we
won lately? We've won the nuclear
lotter".!
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Gorton: GOP Senate could help*
Northwest land $4 billion project
By Davd Amnr s
Aai" P"'

SEATlE - Sen. Slade Gorton
said Wednesday that a Republican
Senate would be of Invaluable help
In the Northwest bid to land a $4
billion science project called the

Othed~r o are mounting well-
heeled campaigns to lore the gov-
ernmnent project, but if the Republi-
cans retain control of the Senate
after next Tuesday's elections key
committee chairmen from the West
may be able to help nab the plum
for the Northwest, he said.

Gorton's comment was the clos-
est he came to campaigning when
he addressed the Northwest Energy
Expo sponsored by Puget Sound
Power &d Light Co, Bonneville
Power Adm tron and other
energy groups.

The freshman Republican, locked
In anough campaign with Demo-
crat Brock Adams, recently has
made the same point about a Re-

ub lican Senate when discussing
fight against the nuclear waste

dump proposed for the Hlanford nu-
clear reservation

Oregon Sen. Mark Hatfield chairs
the Senate Apropriations Commit-
tee, Idaho's James McClure heads
the Energy Committee and Wash-
ington's Dan Evans Is an influential
member of the energy panel, he
said. Those cirmanhips shift to
southerners If Democrats regain
control of the Senate, he said.

Gorton, chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Science, Technol-
08y and Space, told the crowd of
aot 650 that Northwest states
need to scramble If they're to stay
In the running for the supercollider.

"We can and should be part of

the competition," he said.
The supercollider still hasn't got-

ten the final go-ahead from Presi-
dent Reagan, but many states al-
ready are lined up to plead their
case for the world's largest particle
accelerator, he said.

The gigantic physics research
tool, with an acelerator 20 times
more powerful than any that now
exists, would allow scientists to
study the mysteries of the atom,
Gorton said.

It would be "the granddaddy of
all research installations" and
would attract the world's top scien-
tists, not to mention millions in
arolls and s~in-offs for private

idsrhe said -

LinolnCouty earWilur.Ore-

suitable sites.
Gorton outlined five major re-

search projects Congress has fund-
ed for the coming year in Washing-
ton state. They include SP100 at
aotd, Initial work on a compact

nuclear reactor for use In space;
NASA's space station, with Boeing
a major competitor for the prime
contract worth $2 billion over the
next decade; energy monitoring in
homes and commercial buildings
magnetic fusion techology; an
food irradiation.

Research labs at Hanford are the
best in the country, Gorton said.
The government is spending $18
billion on research and develop-
ment at federal labs across the
country employing one-sixth of the
nation's scientists and engineers, he
said.

Gorton also praised the agricul-
ture labs at Wenatchee and Yaki-
ma, the mining lab in Spokane, and

the various fisheries labs.
As the United States faces a

trade deficit, "Our technology Is
our advantage in the world market-
place," he said.

Gorton said better links are need-
ed among state and local govern-
ments, private businesses, industri-
al researchers, and university and
federal labs.

At an afternoon news conference
in Seattle with fellow Washington
Republican Sen. Dan Evans, Gorton
said an Adams' ad accusing him of
trying to turn ianford into a
"bomb factory" Is untrue and a de-
liberate attempt to scare voters.

"Calling Hanford a 'bomb facto-
ry' Is sort of like calling a rope
manufacturer -a hangman," said
Gorton.

Gorton, Evans and Rep. Sid Mor-
rison, R-Wash., are promoting a
feasibility study on converting the
unfinished Washington Public Pow-
er Supply System No. 1 nuclear
plant at Hanford to a plant to pro-
duce plutonium for nuclear weap-

.ons=
'7The truth is that there is no

bomb factory at Hanford ... there
never has been ... and there never
will be one," said Gorton.

Weapons-grade plutonium from
Hanford is taken to other federal
plants where it Is assembled with
other components to make nuclear
bombs.

Gorton emohaized that the
"Chernobyl-style N reactor now
producing plutonium at H~anford
would be replaced wilth a safer,
cleaner plant.

Evans added that completion of
the mothballed WPPSS Plant No. I
at Hanford would put to use a wast-
ed resource which ratepayers are
still financing.
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'Carter men' hope to win
Three keeping their distance from former boss

Al

By Steve Neal

VANCOUVEI, Wash. - Even
though the Pacia Northwest Isn't
"Carter Country," three of Jimmy
Carter's former associates are on
the vere of making successful
comebasthere In next month's
elections.

But none of the Carter troika Is
asking for the former presidents
he] in a region where he never
built a strong political following
and failed to win any electoral
votes In two elections.

Former Transportation Secre-
tary Brock Adams, a Seattle Demo.
crat, Is running neck-and-neck with
U.S. Sen. SLade Gorton. R-Wash.
Adams finished within 500 votes of
Gorton last month In the state's
opn priarjelecti on.

aub ofCarter's unpopularity
In the state of Washington, Gorton
Is seeking to link Adams to the for-
mer president and Is running televi-
sion commercials evoking memo-
ries of Carter.

During their recent debate, Gor-
ton notd that Adams finished last
In a US News & World Report poll
that ranked the members of the
Carter Cabinet. The Republican
senator also said the Carter admin-
Istration's economic policies had
been devastating to the Washington
state economy.

Adams has forced the GOP In-
cumbent on the defensive by blam-
ing Gorton for the Reagan adminis-
tration's efforts to dump most of
the nation's nuclear waste at Han-
ford in eastemr Washington. Gorton

since has embraced a ballot mea-
sure opposing the anford site, but
A s generally is viewed as the
more outspoken opponent o£ the nu-
clear waste site and could benefit
from a high turnout generated by
the referendum.

In neighboring Idaho, former
Gov. Cecil Andrus, who served four
years as Carter's secretary of the
Interior, I a clear favorite to win
back th governorshi over Repub
lican LU to. David . Using a
strategy similar to Gortons, r
Is attempting to portray Anrs as
a Carter clone. But the strategy
Isn't working. A recent poU showed
Andrus far in front

Mare Johnson, an Andrus spokes.
man, said the former governor's
stint as secretay of the Interior Is
a political asset, because Andrus
was the first Idaho resident to
serve In a presidential Cabinet. "A
lot of people thought that it was a
good thing for Idaho," Johnson said.

ond secretary of Transportaion,
has moved into a statistical tie with
Republican Norma Paulus in their
contest for the governorship.
"President Carter isn t an Issue in
this campaign," Goldschmidt said
'It really hasn't come uo much."

Because Cater i:n' renowned
for having long political coattails,
and because he failed to carry any
of the three northwestern states to
either 1976 or 1980, the three for-
mer members of his admistration
are keeping their distance from
him.

Only Andrus mentions Carter's

name In his campaign literature,
and none of the three former Cabi-
net secretaries Invited their former
boss to make a campaig appear.
ance. When Carter's presidential 1.
brary was dedicated 1n Georgia this
month, the three Pacific Northwest
Democrats were invited but sent
their regrets.

"I would have loved to have been
there," Goldschmidt said. "But its
so late In the campaign that I just
couldn't take the time off."

Andrus also said he skipped the
library dedication because of the
timing. On the same day that Presi-
dent Reagan dedicated the Carter
library, Andrus was scheduled to
debate his Republican oponuent.
Had Andrus made the trip, I would
have reinforced Leroy's allegations
that Andrwa is Carters sidekick.

In addition to the political rea-
sons for boycotting the Carter cere-
monies, Adams didn't go for per-
sonal reasons. Adams and Carter
haven't liked each other since the
former Seattle congressman quit
the Cabinet in 1979.

Indeed, others with close ties to
Carter haven't had much luck at
the polls. Hamilton Jordan,
Carter's White House chief of staff,
recently was defeated for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for the U-S. Sen-
ate In Georgia. Bert Lance,
Carter's former budget chief, was
rebuffed in his bid for the Demo-
cratic national chairmanship. And
Walter Mondale, Carter's vice pres-
ident, won the 1984 Democratic
presidential nomination but carried
only his home state of Minnesota
against Reagan.
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N-plan barges ahead
Reactor's 7,500-mile voyage to Hanford fought
'By Linda Keene - Tennessee for burial at one of those
SmNeSe states' low-level radioactive dispos-
WASHINGTON - About 25 t

miles outside of Pittsburgh, Pa., the "Ws clear that the Department
nation's oldest commercial nulear ° is letting politics run this
reactor sits idly on a promontory whole program," charged ar,
overlooking the Ohio River. Squat, who an expert on the transports-
paunchy and graying at the tem- tion of nuclear and hazardous
ples, this aging reactor is one of waste. "There Is no reason why
America's most visible symbols of they have to ship this thing all the

entry Into e to wa across the country. The mate-J should be kept on site until
ut symbol or not, this 770-ton there is a more feasible regional

landmarksabout toface anncon- site developed for the disposal of
ventional and controversial buriaL lw-level nuclear waste.

Under supervision by the U.S. But officials at Shipplngport
Department of Energy (DOE), the claim that Hanford is the most ap-
entire reactor vessel is noing to be popnate disposal site for the reac-

t the tar and Its facilities. Not only does
lifted fromIts fomia Ponr Sta- eHanford offer a licensed burial site
tion, placed onto a river barge and for low-level radioactive materials,
secure for a monthlon, they said, but it also offers Immedi-
tlon, 7,500-mile trip to e uclr ate burial for the plant which is
reservation at anford for burial sited on leased land that expires In

Encased In concrete and stripped 1994.
of Its highly toxic reactor fuel, the Moreover, removal of the entire
vessel; which still will emit low 1ev reactor, as opposed to on-site dis-
els- f radioactivity, will begin its mantlement, Is expected to save
voyage In 1988. Free of the Ohio the DOE approximately $7 million
River, It will merge with the Mis- In labor and equipment costs, said
sissppi, travel south through the William R. Voight, Jr, director of
Gulf of Mexico, west through the DOE's Office of Remedial Action
Panama Canal, north along the Pa- and Waste Technology. It also
cific Coast and finally east when it would result in Na 10 percent reduc-
reaches the Columbia River and Its tion In worker radiation expo-
new "home" at Hanford. sures," Voight said in recent testi-

Like a giant, strapped-down pa-- mony before the House
tient, the 3½-story structure will Subcommittee on Science and
pass many American and Central Technology.
American communities in at least Voight and other DOE officials
14 states and nine countries argue that the proposal Is fall-safe,

It is, by Industry standards, one so much so that theodepartment is
of the most ambitious plans for the expected to approve a rescheduling
retirement of an American nuclear plantoset the barge afloat In late
plant. And It is, by environmental 1988 rather than the original date
standards, one of the most contro- of June 1989.
versial In the meantime, managers of

In fact, If one anti-nuclear activ- the $98.4 million dec oning
Ist from the Northeast has his way, project already have tnpoed
the reactor also will carry a large, the plant's high-level radioactive
spray-painted message on Its side fuel waste to a temporary storage
saying, "Greetings from Pennsyl- site In Idaho, and are trucking low-
vania to Washington - Patsies!" level radioactive components to
According to Fred Millar of the Hanford-
Washington, D.C.-based Environ- Yet, as the department touts Its
mental Policy nstitute, the Pen- on-budget, ahead-of-schedule proj-
sivanla reactor should go no fur- ect, others denounce It.
ther -than South Carolna or "The decision to bury this reac-

tor at Hanford reaffirms our view
that the DOE continues to regard us
as a place to bring big controver-
sial projects because we've tradi-
tionally offered the least amount of
public and (state) governmental re-
sistance," said Tim Connor, staff
researcher for the Spokane-based
Hanford Education Action League.

"That's changing now." he adde

So much so, he said, the state still
tends to disregard much of the
dumping activity at Hanford.

Millar agreed.
"I think that the citizens of Wash-

ington should call up the governor
of South Carolina and see if he
would take the (Shippingport) reac-
tor," he said. "Or they should call
the Tennessee governor and say,
'How about taking It at the Oak
Ridge disposal site?' They should
find out what people would say to
them - people would laugh at
them."*

He added- 'Td like to see the citi-
sens of Pennsylvania sneak onto
the Shippingport site ad spray
paint It with this message. 'Greet-
lngstfom -Penns7vania to Wash-

Graffiti or nO, the vessel barge is
still scheduled for launch, accord-
ing to Shiplingport Project Manag-
erFrank Cimi.

Like other officials at the proj-
ect, he said he is unconcerned by
questions surrounding the energy
department's decision to bury the
reactor vessel at Hanford. "There's
nothing new and different here," he
explained, "although the media
wants to sensatonalize IL" I

Crimi also argued that the pro-
nasal to barge the reactor over
7J,0 miles of national and interna-
tional waters does not pose a threat
to public safety or the environment.

"The vessel will be secured to the
barge according to International
standards," he said. "And we're
talking about very low levels of
waste which will be monitored by
health physicists to make sure that
nothing changes, from a radiation
standpoint I
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Panel considering WPPSS plant
for- producing N-bomb material
By Mtchael Murphey
Sffwmi
Four years after a U.S Depart-

mentof Energy panel said convert-
ing a mothballed WPPSS nuclear

lant was the worst alternative for
ture nuclear weapons material

production. DOE again is studying
such a conversion

The chairman of the DOE panel
that issued a 1982 report on the
concept and siting of a newr reactor
suggested. that futre studes were
unnecessazry because they would
"do little to Increase the validity of
the recommendations our panel has
made."

Earlier thIs year, however, DOE
revived the Washington Public
Power Supply Systemn conversion
concept and.began studyng conver-
sion O WPPSS plant No 1 to make
nuclear bomb materials.

DOE press secretary David De-
vane said Thursday the department
resurrected the conversion concept
after a request from US. Rep. Sid
Morrison and Sens. Slade Gorton
and Dan Evans.

"We got a letter from Rep. Mor-
rison on June 10, 1986, noting there
had been a study on the feasibility
(of converting a WPPSS plant) and
asking us to re-examine the Idea,"
Devane said. "Soon after that, Sens.

Gorton and Evans associated them-
selves with the request."

Devane said DOE undertook the
new studies despite the unfavorable
findings of the previous study be-
cause, "We had a request from
three members of Con Includ-
ing two senators, who flt for a va-
riety of reasons it was at least
worth a new look."

"We should have some kind of
read on this thing by late Novem-
ber," Devane said.

Gorton's support for- the conver-
siOD concept was attacked earlier
this week ln campaignl ads by his
opponent, Brock Adams.

The Democratic candidate
charges that conversion of a com-
merclal power reactor to weapons
production would violate the 1968
nonproliferation near treaty and
send asignal to other nations of

the world that it isOB to mae ma-
terlal for nuclear weapons in nucle-
ar po*er plants."

Morison, R-Zillah disputed that
Thrday.

'Tve.ust gotten word from the
Nuclear Regulatory System that
WNP-1 has never been listed as a
nuclear power plant under the non-
proliferation treaty," he said.

Wbile the 1982 DOE report did
not speakc to the treaty Issue, It did

say that one of the primary con-
cerns in a WPPSS plant conversion
would be "adverse public percep-
tion of converting a plant designed
for commercial production of elee-
tricity to production of weapons
material."

Nuclear weapons opponents
agree t

"This proposal represents a se-
rious erosion of the barrier between
nuclear power plants and nuclear
weapons production that Is the
foundation of US nonproliferation
policies," said Robert Alvarez, a
Washington, D.C., lobbyist who di-
rects the Environmental Policy In-
stitutes nuclear power and weap-
ons project.

'If they advocate (this plant de-
sign) being used to make weapons
material, what Is there to keep
Third World nations from doing It,
or our NATO allies? It will only
contribute to the global spread of
nuclear weapons. They are playing
pork barrel politics without think-
ing of the consequences"

Morrison, whose congressional
district includes the Hanford Nu-
clear Reservation, said Thursday
the new studies were undertaken bh
DOE "quietly and without fanfare'

(See WPPSS on page 9)
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last summrer.

.Sensing public reaction would
be critical of the continued opera-
tion of the N Reactor" because of
its design similarities to the Soviet
Chernobyl reactor, Morrison said,
DOE revived the conversion stud-
les.

In 1982, then-Energy Secretary
Donald Hodel farmed the New Pro-
duction Reactor (NPR) Concept and
Site Selection Advisory Panel. The
panel, chaired by T. Keith Glennan,
a former NASA official, was asked
to recommend a concept and a site
for a new reactor.

The panel liked Hanford as a site,
but said conversion of an aban-
doned WPPSS plant was the worst
of the seven alternatives consid-
ered.

"The WNP4 reactor Is ranked
last, primarily because of retrofit-
ting problems and the potential for
adverse public perception of con-
verting a plant d for com-
mercial production ofelectri ity to
production of weapons material,"
the report said.

WPPSS conversion was "found to
-be unsuitable for a variety of Met-
sons including concerns about prod-
uct assurance and successfully
* meeting an early 1990s startup
vchedule.
- I his cover letter on the report,

Glennan wrote to- Hodel, "The en-
closed final report was approved

unanimously by the full panel .
think it is worth my recalling
this subject -the choice of a r
tor concept and of a site on whir
should be located -has been a
led on several earlier occah
within the DOE.

"It Is suggested, respectf
that further studies will do litt
Increase the validity of the rec
mendations our panel has made

WNP-4 and WNP-1, both at I
ford, are Identical plants. The:
study focused on WNP4 becau.
that time, It had been mothb.
with no future start-up datA
hsiht WNP-I was mothballe
mid-1982, but was scheduled to
tart.

Eventually, construction at
plants was shut down comple
The new DOE studies focus
WNP-1 because It is much close
completion than the other plant

In a Wednesday news confer
addressing the Issue, Gorton art
there woiL be strong environ:
tal benefits because the conve
plant would be cleaner and u
than the 23-year-old N Real
which now produces plutoniur
Haford. The N Reactor, he:
would be shut down when a
production reactor was complex

Gorton said an advantage d~
converted WPPSS plant is th;
would produce mainly trnt
which is less radioactive than

speA, C5fit.1Q,b' eC,-aCU-o
to e J A 4 r. A

-(Continued from page l) a C .?1 1986
I tonium, shifting the main burden of

that plutonium production to reactors at
,eac- Savannah River, S.C.
ch it On Monday, however, Gorton
itud- made a joint appearance In the Tri-
dons Cities with Sen. Evans. At that ap-

pearance, Evans talked about a
ullv, new style of nuclear warhead that
le to requires more plutonium.
com- According to the Tri-ities Her-

" ald, Evans said these new plutoni-
um demands could strengthen ar-

1982 guments for conveaig an
1982t unfinished Hanford nuclear power
ie at plant to produce the radioactivealled materialt

in -Morrison agreed that tritium
d in -production and extraction is a

- cleaner process.
4I would think environmental

both groups and others would much
tely. rather have an NRC licensable
Ion reactor with a full containment
er to structure producing tritium rather
- than to continue operation of the N
ence Reactor," Morrison said.
gued Alvarez, however, didn't em-
nen- brace the possibility.
cted Any new production reactor at
safer Hanford is "guaranteeing the gen-
ctor, eratlon, for another 30 years, of
n at large amounts of high level wastes
said, and the disposal of low and inter-
new mediate level wastes directly into
ted. the soils-at the site," he sald.
f the Morrison said another reason the
at it region should be Interested In the
urum, WPPSS conversion concept is the
plu- loss of 860 megawatts of electricity

when DOE eventually does shut
down the N Reactor.

A converted WNP-1 could oper-
ate on the same concept as the N
Reac&,r, producing weapons mate-
rial and power, Morrison said. He
said WNP-I could produce 1,240
megawatts of electricity at a time
when the region probably will need
It.

Ron English, staff attorney for
the Washington Public Power Sup-
ply System, said Thursday the sup-
ply system has made no overtures
to DOE about conversion of one of
the plants.

"DOE is the one that's doing all
the looking," English said. "They
have committed a number of peo-
ple and have two separate studies
going. We have provided them in-
formation on what the status of the
plant is."

English says DOE has an "insti-
tutional Issues task force" looking
at how an acquisition of the plant
would be accomplished, and anoth-
er group reviewing the technical
feasiblity of converting the plant,
given Its commercial design, to
weapons material production.

English said the technical feasi-
bility report was originally due in
October, but has been delayed.

"What we have heard is that they
are going to say there are no obsta-
cles.' EnglIsh said. '"Technically it
could be done."



No dramatic announcement
on Hanford expected today
Predent Reagan arrived I Spo-

em tat~rs Wouldw Y ELECTION 86
statement about a ncerwastesA FIE
dump ae Hnford today But sme a
officials warned there would be no
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"tremendous annouceent o
the controversial prograr.

Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., said
he had a "mrs detailed discussion"
of Hanford than ever before with
Reaan and White House aides af-
ter Reagan landed In Spokane in

St all miters Rickc Bonino,
Jim Carrden, Lonnie Rosenwald
and Richard Wagoner contiut-
ed to *Xi stork.

early evening to campaign for Gor-
ton.

But Gorton said he got no corn.
mitment from the president to drop
Hanford from the list of possible
repository.sites, and refused to say
whether hthought Reagan would
mention Hford at todays politi-
Cal rlly.

"I do not know what's ing to be
in the president's speech tomorz
row," he told reporters at the
Sheraton HoteL "I certainly hope
he says something on the subject"

Gorton earntg Mse secretary
LX Res aidpn, 'Ipresident is
poin ~to be cayif he os' say

tainly don't expect any tremendous
announcemenet"

Meanwhile Gorton's Democratic
opponent for the Senate, Brock
Adam. said, "f Gorton doesn't get
from him a commitment to stop se
dump process and start over and
fire (Energy Secretary John) Herr.

Ington . .. then I nkthe visit may
backfire on him."

But Sen. Dan Evans, R-Wash.,
said any Reagan statement "will
not reach the impossible dream of
Brock Adams."

Adams spent the day campaign
ing In Spokane and left an hour af-
ter Reagan's arrhvaL Gay. Booth
Gardner wtas also here4 and he pre-
dicted Reaganl would create a panel
to review the nuclear waste pro-
gram.

Hanford has been a key issue In
the close Gorto*-Adams race. A
presidential remark could affect
the oucome of Tuesday's election.

Reagan stepped onto the windy
Tarmac at Geiger Field at 5:45
p.m., on his first visit to Spokane as
president.

He was flanked by Gorton and
Gorto's wife, Sally, as he walked
down the ramp from Air Force One
to begin an 18-hour visit on Gor-
ton's behalt The stop Is part of a
10-state campaign swing by the
president, who wants to maintain
Republican control of the Senate.

Ie was bathed In artificial light
for television cameras as he waved
and smiled at the crowd, composed
almost entirely of reporters, photo.
graphers and cameramen. He made
no public remarks upon landing

County Commissioner Grant
Peterson and Spokane Mayor Vicki
M eill greeted Reagan before he
boarded a limousine for the ride to
the Sheraton-Spokane, where he

(See Reagan on page 8)

was to spend the night.
Also in the welcoming committee

at the airport were Jeff Kuney,
Gorton's Spokane County campaign
director, and Jennifer Dunn, chair-
woman of the state Republican
Central Commttee.

At the Sheraton, where Reagan is
staying, well-wishers and protest-
ers caught barely a glimpse of
Reagan as he was escorted. In
through a side door.

Reagan is scheduled to speak-at
10.40 tismorning at a rally in the
Spokane Coliseum. Doors open at
8:30-and the rally is expected to be-
gin at 9.

Gorton said later he discussed
Hanford in the limousine ride from
the airport, with Reagan. Sen. Ev-
ans, and White House Chief of Staff
Donald Regan.

He and Evans continued the dis-
cussion at the Sheraton with
Reagan and Dennis Thomas, Ra-
gan's chief assistant, Gorton said.

"rm crtai we got a greater
and more detailed discussion of
that subject than has ever been the
case In the past."

"We toldh that we think It was
wron e hoe the administration
wil l ollowhe' polices the Con-
gress laid out," he said.

But Gorton added he didnt ask
Reagan to drop Hanford from the
list of sites.

"if the law is followed, as far as
irm concerned, Hanford will be
dropped," he said.

Gay. Gardner, who spoke at a
rally for Adams, said he expected
Reagan to name a "blue ribbon"
panel to study nuclear waste sites.
Gardner said the panel would pro-
vide a "graceful way" for the gov-
ernment to drop Hanford from the
list.

"I would Rrefer they just restart
the process, he added.

Both Gorton and Evans said they
didn't discuss such a panel with
Reagan.

The presidential visit provided
massive TV exposure to Gorton.

An airplane carrying a planeload
of national news media representa-
tives arrived just minutes before
Air Force One.

Reporters and dignitaries at the
airport were checked with hand-
held metal detectors, and a bomb-
Sniffing German shepherd named
Duke prowled the are

Police and sheriff's deputies
closed the freeway as the presiden-
tial motorcade headed toward
downtown.

"How could you do better four
days before an election than have
the president of the United States
come to the state," Gorton said.
"What I hope that It will do and I
think that it will do is encourage
more people to vote."

Sparse groups began gathering
on streets surrounding the Sheraton
about 5 pxL Yellow plastic "police
line" barriers started sprouting
soon afterward.

Jockeying for position, those who
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(Continued ftom page 1).-

were on hand to protest aid to Ni-
caraguan Contra rebels mixed with
the usual throng outside the Union
Gospel Mission at Browne and SP-
kane Falls Boulevard, across the
street from the Sheraton.

A few of the MiiOn regulars
were recruited to help hold up
banners, promtin d-natured
taunts from their fpgends.

Murmurs went through the
erowd when police cars closed Spo-
kane Falls Boulevard about 5:40
*pam

"Prepare for the arrival of the
chief Contra!" one demonstrator
yelled.

Loud jeers of "Go Home Ronnie!"
were mixed with equally loud ap-
plause as Reagan's umousine sped
past the corner at 6 pmL sharp,
turned right Into the Sheraton lot
and disappeared under a white and

-yelow tent.
"He wvas looking the other wtay,

said one of the David
Brookbank.

But Brookbank wasn't discour'
aged. "I think this akes a differ-
ence, because It's a voice," he said.
"The president has his voice in the
media. The only way we can do it is
on the streets."

Across the street In a Sheraton
lot, Pete Canfield had his camera
shutter finger ready as the presi-
dential limo passed.

* "He (Reagan) had the lights on
inside," Canfield, who put on
his best Reagan-Bush button for the
occasion. "I thW I got a picture of
him.t"

"Daddy, where's the president?"
asked Canfleld's 6-year-old son, An-
drew.

"He went inside, son," Canfield
replied. "You see, there are some
pople who don't like the president.

le of them don't like him enough
that they would hurt him. So he has
to be very careful about what he
does.

Inside the hotel lobby, a reader
board proclaimed, "Welcome Pres-
ident Reagan" In bright yellow
lights.

The president never saw it. He
was whisked from his limousine
into a side entrance, and up a
freight elevator to his suite.

Among the two dozeh disappoint-
ed hotel guests and other onlookers
were Don Kersey and Betsy Tom-
Jack, Washington State University
students who had made a special
trip from Pullman.

They had never seen a president
before, Kersey explained, adding,
"And it's something to do." After
realizing they weren't going to see
a mresident then, either, they head-
ed'off for a drink.

t'. Although Reagan remained invi-
sible, the patient spectators who re-
inained got a glimpse of a few ce-

tebrities when the national press
corps arrived - including UC
Sam Donaldson and NBCs Chris
*Wallace.



Adams hits streets,
Kaiser, Fairgrounds
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By Lonnie Rosenwald

Democratic Senate candldatA
Brocli Adams spent his last day ol
campai ig in Spokane surround
ed le, senior citizens and
pa EDemocratic poticians.

dams, accompanied by his wife
Betty. made the standard campaigi
appearancls Thursdar. he stooc
outside a plant gate, shook hands a:
a steet corner and ired up a hugi
labor crowd at a chill and beer din
ner.

"What I have to say to all of yoi
Is thank you, thank you, thank you
We'l all do It together," he shoute4
to a lively, balloon-toting crowd o
about 3,500 union members at thi
Spokane County Fairgrounds.

Adams
he said In an Interview. "We just
hope he'll focus on our problems.

If it's a straight visit that sim-
grepeats what he said In 12 or 14

I think most people
will find it has no effect at all on
the votes."
-The Democrat said-he hoped the

president would announce ranford
is no longer Z the running for a
proposed nuclear waste dumnp,
which both candidates oppose.

Gorton has said he doubts
Reagan will mentio Hanford, hbu
Dezocrats have been stirring ex-
pectations he will.

Gardner told reporters he. ex-
pects Reagan to announce a blue
ribbon panel to review the wase iss
sue-

' would prefer they just restart
theprocess, hesald.

Adams began his Spokane tour in
mid-moning with a press confer-
ence, during which Foley praised
him as a "friend" of farmers.

Forley, a member of the House
Agriultre oletesought to
b crltidmby Gorton' and the

Washngtn Sat arm Bureau.
GOrto has contended Adams, as

a member of the House of Repro
sentatives representing Seattle

wET N' 86
SENATE

Adams is In a close contest
against incumbent Republican Sen.
Slade Gorton, who also arrived In
Spokane Thursday to campaign
with President Reagan. Stumping
for Adams were Gov. Booth
Gardner and Rep. Tom Foley, D-
Wash.

Adams ignored Reagan's visit
unless reporters reminded hi of
i. He left Spokane at 7 pmL, about
an hour after the president arrived.

"'We're always pleased to have
the president come into the state,"

(SeeAdmsnof page 8)

(Continued from page 1)'-

from 1965 to 1977, voted different.
ly than Foley on major farm bills.

The Farm Bureau said Gorton
has voted with Its recommenda-
tions 50 percent of the time while
Adams voted with It only 18 per-
cent of the time.

But Foley said he and Adams
disagreed only on programs for
crops lik cott.

"Our voting records wvith respect
to Washington state agriculture
have been very, very close," he
added.

Later, Adams and Foley stood
for an hour In a biting wind on a
downtown street corner to greet
the lunch-hour crowd.

"I tell you Brock, we are going to
vote for you,' said M Arnold
Shaffer. As he started to walk away
she called after him, "and remem-
ber the senior citizens."
W Don DeLaney handed him an old
penn for good luck.Agot of
railroad employees frmWsig
ton asked him to help them get an
exemnption from income taxes In
Idaho and Montana

After shaking hands at the Kai-
ser-Mead plant gate during a shift
change, Adams appeared at the
Fairgrounds rally, -which is organ-

Ized each year at election time by
labor unions.

Union members, most of them
Democrats, ate hot dogs, chili and
ice cream and drank beer while 1s'
tening to a stream of candidates ;

Charles Hopkins, a construction
worker, said he's voting for Demo-
crats because "the Northwest econ-
omy stinks, especially In the con-
struction industry

Hopkins said he had no interest In
Reagan's rally today.

"I wouldn't go if they gave me a
seat," he said.

Gardner described Gorton to the
crowd as "a representative who
can't even get his own president to
give us the time ofh

"When (former Sen.) Warren
Mdagnuson was In the Senate,, he

woud have walked into the Presi-
dent's office and had a resolution
knocking the state of Washington.
on our backside on our waste prob-
lems," said the Democratic gover-
nor.
v-Adams thrust his thumbs into the
air In a victory gesture

"We're going to turn around the
things that have hapned In the
past sl years that have hurt the
people," he promised.
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Retain Sid Morrison
Washington's sprawling 4th Congres-sional District encompasses Yakima,

the Tn-Cities, Ellensburg andWenatchee In addition to most of thestate's irrigated farmland, nearly allof Its fruit production and much ofEastern Washington's timber and wood
products industry.

In a district with farming and theHanford Nuclear Reservation as Itseconomic underpinnings, the debates
over nuclear power and the crisis InAmerican ague really hit home,
as Republican Rep. -Sid Morrisonknows well

Morrison, a Zillna fruit grower whoserved 14 years in the state Legisla-
ture before his election to the U.S.House of Representatives in 1980, hasserved his districts farmers well, par-
icularly wheat growers, who export95 percent of their cr0 p and know tha

- the key to their survival is competi-
tiveness. Morrison has voted againstmandatory federal controls and gener-
ally has supported the kinds of free-market programs farmers need, whileresisting the temptation to engage iniarrful protectionism.
- That position Is in line with his focuson self-sufficiency in a state withhbout 25 percent of its jobs tied to ex-ports. Morrson believes -additional
oobs to spur the region's economic re-

covery will come through private en-
terprise, not the federal government.

Morrison, a member of the House
Agriculture Committee, teamed upwith Republican Sen. Slade Gorton towin another benefit for the state: Food
and Drug Administration approval ofIrradiation to prevent trichinosis inpork, thus enhancing export opportuni-
ties in the Orient and elsewhere.

Despite setbacks, Morrison did notgive up in a five-year strugle to get aguest-worker provision included in im-migration-reform legislation. While
that goal was not aceved the newly
passed immigration law recogzes theneed for low-cost farm labor by allow-ing temporary resident status for upto
350,000 foreigners who can prove theyworked 90 or more days in American
aculture between May 1985 and

y 1986. It wasn't what Morrison hadhoped for, but the need for immigra-
ffon reform outweighed the legisla-
tion's problems.

While we believe Morrison should
take a more critical look at the long-term impact of operations at Hanford,we find him, overall, more representa-tive of the 4th District than his opp
nent, Central Washington University
philosophy professor Robert Geodecke
of Ellensburg, and we recommend
Morrison's re-election.
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delay ignored
study results
Au=Wmn

WASHINGTON - The Deart-
ment of Energy disregarded the
recommendations of researchers
when it postponed work on a hidh-
level nuclear waste dump In re
eastern half of the country, a con-
gressional repor said Thursday.

Citing findings by Battelle Pcif-
Ic No~wet Laboratory, the study
said decrae projections of ncle-
az waste will not translate into less
need for two waste sites - one In
the West and a second In the East.

The lab also noted that delaying
eastern site development migh
prompt aggrieved western states to
obstruct the first repository and
said two sites would Increase flexi-
bility as well as provide insurance
against unanticipated geological
limitations.

The prelim inary re or wasmis-
sued bythe House nterior Commit
tees subcommittee on general

--oversight, Northwest power and
forest management. The panel'Is
chaired by Rep. James Weaver, D-
OrM, a leading critic of DOrs han-
dllnlof the waste prom

T department end a storm
of criticism last May when it
named three prospective sites In
Nevada. Washington and Texas,
and at the same time announced It
was postponing action on 12 pr
specJtve sites Io seven easten
states. The decision was announced
12 das after DOE received the

The National Waste Policy Act
authorized DOE to select and build
a high-level nuclear waste reposito-
ry to be operational In 1998, and to
review locations for a second site
east of the Mississippi River.

Eastern politicians have put In-
tense pressure on the department
to keep the dump out of their
states. But after announcing the
pause In the second-site program,

under equal or greater
pr Som Westerners who felt

betrayed And some Investigator
have concluded the department ac-
tion violated the law.

Ben Rusche, head of the nuclear
waste disposal effort, has said the
decision was based on technical and
financial considerations including
cost-savings and deiing esti-
mates of nuclear waste generation

But the House energy conserva-
tion and power subcommittee has
released DOE documents showing
that Political consequences were
considered In discussions of
whether to halt work on the second
site. Weaver's subcommittee on
Thursday added fuel to the fire by
releasing, among other things

MA handwritten DOE document
that listed "takes pressure off this

as an advantage of postpon-
magthe eastern repository prog

the disadvantage Deuded "c1=earb
RoliticaL" "devastates staff" and

evokes major congressional atten-

* An April 3 memo witen by an
assistant secretary six days before
DOE officials met with the con-
gressional delegation and governor
of New Hampshire, where one po-
tential site is located. The memo
noted all are Republicans and all
are opposed to siting a repository In
the state. It evaluated their re-elec-
tion races and activity against the
dump..

Rusche has said memos discuss-
ing political pros and cons were
written b field staffes who had
just conducted 80 highly emotional

ublic hearings around the country.
eassaidtheywere not the basis

for the decision.
DOE officials could not be

reached Immnediately by telephone
for additional comment Thursday.

The May 16, 1986, Battelle report
released by Weavers subcommit-
tee said nuclear waste projections
are decreasing mostly because fuel
is expected to be held in reactors
longer. But it said the increased
fel exposure levels while reducing
tonnage, would result In higher to-
tal heat-and the heat generation
rate is what determines site capaci-
ty.
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DOE favored new reactor in '82
By Michael Murphey
Staff Wta

The U.S. Department of Energy
In 1982 was pushing the construe-
4ion of a new nuclear reactor to
produce tritium, plutonium and
other materials to meet the Reagan
admlation's new nuclear weap-

ens production demands.
Following Internal DOE studies

on where such a facility should be
located and what type t should be,
Donald Hodel, Energy Secretary at
the time, formed the New Produc-
4ion Reactor Concept and Site Se-
lection Advisory Panel in July
.1982.

The group studied seven "candi-
,late reactor concepts" and four
sites. One site - the Nevada Test
Site - was- ruled-out because a
reactor there could create conflicts
with the underground nuclear
weapons test program.

Based on the recommendations.
!Congress asked for environmental
Impact statements that would in-
elude sites at Idaho Fals, Idaho;
hanford and Savannah River, S.C.,"
Laid U.% Rep. Sid Morrison.

No action was taken after the

mie project) just hasn't moved
from there. The feeling was that
Congress, under Its budget pres-
wures, was not about to approve a
$4 billion-plus facility.

"So we shifted our attention to
life-extension options for the N
Reactor at Hanford." The N Reac-
tor resumed weapons-grade pluto-
nium production in 1983.

The study panel agreed that a
new reactor was needed "to assure
an adequate suppy of strategic nu-
clear materials ithe 1990s and be-
yond." It said the reactor must be
an efficient tritlum producer, but
should also be capable of producmg
plutonium and other reactor prod-
ucts.

The panel concluded that the
"ero-electric-power heavy-water
reactor" at Savannah River was
the best choice.

The second choice, If DOE decid-
ed it wanted the new reactor to
produce electricity that could be
sold commercially to offset the
costs of weapons material produc-
tion, was a tie between the "low-
temperature heavy-water reactor"
at Savannah River and a new reac-
tor to be built at Hanford.

The Savannah River site already
has facilities to extract both triti-
um and plutonium from the reactor
fuel. A tritium extraction facility
would have to be constructed at
Hanford.

"If tritium production at a site
other than Savannah River were
considered essential, or if greater
emphasis were placed on the future

revenue from the sale of by-prod-
uct steam (Hanford) could become
the clear second choice, or even the
first choice for the new production
reactor," the report said.

The report said disadvantages of
converting the WPPSS plant weere.

* Public concern about using a
commercial plant for weapon-ma-
terials Production;

R Inability to meet full-produc-

aUncertainty about legal and
contractual issues that could delay
construction;

* Need to re-engineer safety sys-
tern because of specialized fuel

* Concern about high volume of
waste;

I Lack of safety reviews with
the new core and targets required
for tritium production in plants de-
signed for commercial use.

..
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A special fourpge voter
guide wlll be publ~ished ln the
Sunday Spokesan-Revlew/
Spokane Chronicle.

The guide contatns Informa-
tion that voters can use to
make choices on the races and
Issues that will appear on the
genera election ballot In..
Washington and Idaho. -

Close-fought races In Wash.'
lngton and Idaho will help
detemne whether the Repub-
lIcan party maintains a contol
ol the U.S Senate. A Washing-
ton referendu askh votr to
urge state lawmakers to fight
the siting of a nuclear waste
dumnp at H~anfod Io Idaho,
voters wildecide if they want
to kceep their right to workc law-
and form a state lotter.

Also in the guide, voters will
find stoies on candidates cornm

eR~entates, state leglsla-..
tulres and county offilces..
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By Lonnie Rosenwald GO
5uff Wflo gw

When he visited a Hanford nule-
ar plnt abouta a quarte of a cent -

nag 0,onaldReagan get off a ra- at,
contanton monitor. It.

Apslat maager at Hanford tol
looked over the future president's Ri
shoulder, noticed hls watch and Ti
then, as Reagan recalled, said, tib
"Forget that. Thnk nothing of It 10x
That's the radium dial (of Your -
watch) tiking. t happens allte

Later, Reagan said, he "was 200 ki
mlas away from Hanford and real- te
Ized that I(didn't) have a radium Iz
dIaLm

That story about the president's I
Introduction to the Hanford Nucle-
ar Reservation brought hearty .d
laughter from a group of 12 people
who paid $5,000 each to attend an II
exclusive reception with the presi- t
tent Friday. The proceeds of the D

reception helped cover the cost of t
Reagan's vist to Spokane to speak

Dr. William Murphy of Spokane
aid he was Impressed by Reagan.
but found the dent's answers
Zvague."

9511oald asked Reagan about
the Russians.

"Mr. President," he said, "we ap-
preciate what you did for us in Ice-
land, for our eountgr. Do you think
you can trust the Russias In ahy

Eegnreplied, "There Is no way

we could just sit here comfortably
and not believe they were holding
out on us."

Reagan added the Soviets have
violate~d many treaties since World
War U nd advocate worldwide so-
cialism. But he said the summit
with Leader Mihanl Gorbachev
was the first time the Russians
have proposed eliminating existing
weapons*

"Here's a man suggesting they be
eliminated, not because he's had a
change of heart, but because they

(See N-monitor On page 16)

4-

a for Sen. Slade Gorton. Wfile Reagan had his candid

orton f nning for re-election moments, several people who at-

ainst Democrat Brock Adams. tended the reception said he didn't

The president said he was work- reveal any big secrets.

; for the General Electric The- "We just heard It from bis mouth,

tr at the time of his Hanford vis- face to face," said Colfax farmer

He didn't say which plant he and businessman RoyJ. McDonald.

ired or when the visit ocurred. "Is the same thlzg, I'm sure."

!agan hosted the General Electric "It was exciting and I think an

heater from 1954 to 1062. At the opportunity of a lifetime to see a

ne, General Electric was a Han- great person."

rd contractor. The guests sat In a circle with

During the private reception at Reagan, raised their hands and

he Spokane Coliseum, Reagan also walted to be called on by the presi-

dferred to the Russians as "a bas- dent. During the 20-minute meet-

it case economically" and admit- Ing, they asked about trade, nuclear

4d "there have been some flaws ' waste, ta malpractice insur-

n the government's selection of ance and the Soviet Union.

anford and other possible nuclear Spokesman-Review and Spokane

raste sites. Chronidle Publisher William HL

On the issue of locating a nuclear Cowles, 3rd, attended the session

um In the United States, he said, and provided an account of It for

I think all we can do is make sure, the newspaper.
n these several years before this Cowles described the atmosphere

akes place, th~at every bit of tech- as one of "quiet expectation."
nologlcal skll that we have ilS put "The president has a very, well,

o work to ensure the utmost In rd say almost an easygoing style,"

afety." Cowles added.

*4

N-monitor.-- .
(Continued from page i) .(Coninud fom pge )~ All the ticking stopped but my

are a basket case economicanlly, left hand kept on ticking," the pres-

Reagan said.- Ident said Friday.
M c&onldcalled that "a good an-

swer, jtwhtw Ane. Murphy, a cardiologist, asked
Cowes uesiond hm aou Beagan how he can help doctors

keowEast queshntione him cebouta who are being squeee byfroze

rpoey Eastern washnton concern at Medicare payments and rising mal-
prdnuclear waste dump at practice insurance costs.

a Id wR the nceagan replied he had =pele
tre you hapnp withe he pkdors. studying the problem and d oesn
o hre wolo hangeee sto"me fawsked. believe In excessive government in-

Rhea r havebnd soed terference in medicine. -*

but said,."! m;re fcii,"Mrph sa~id.

don't know that there's going to be dn reall wan opre thes
any happy answer. No one wants-i I int really brbtIi want to prak t eisu

and ca unerstnd hat" * a point it was a major concern to
Reagan's Hanford plant tout Physicians like myself."

may have been the only time he is- t h said hewas gd
Ited the nuclear site. He said after atiede the reio becas gdh

the tour, he and other visitors took rattedontgtivled theetoftaen enough
offproectveoveralls and stood -

monitor.
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Same- speech,
but Reagan
adds Hanford
By Jim Camden
Stag wrau

It started with a red, white and
blue wave around the Coliseum and
ended with thousands of balloons
wafting to the floor. In between,
President Reagan promised his
staff would obey the law on finding
a nuclear waste dumj, stumped for
his candidate and ogged Demo-
crats.

It was a political speech at a
campaign rally four days before an
election. The crowd loved Reagan,
and he loved them back.

Reagan promised the U.S De-
partment of Energy would "follow
the law to the letter' on choosing a
ulear waste damp Washinpton Is
one of three possie homes for the

Sen. Slade Gorton, for whom
Reagan journeyed to Spokane, has
criticized. the department for vio-
lating the law In putting the sian-
ford Nuclear Reservatilon on the
Ust.

So has Gorton!s opponent, Brock
Adams.

Reagan criticized Adams - al-
though he didn't mention him by
name- for opposing the Strategic
Defense. Initiative. He linked
Adams to the Carter administration
that he ousted in 1986. He talked of
an Improving economy and called
for the crowd to vote Tuesday to
return Republicans to the Senate.

In many ways, It was the same
speec he has given on the cam-

ign trail In the South and West.
Spokane. he mentioned Han-

ford..
Gorton said later he was told that

Reagan had not Initially planned to
mentio Hanford.

3 Breakfast helps Gorton - page AS
• New look at Hanford - page AS
• Bullet with message - page AS
* Young newsmen on job - page A7
* Rally and protests - page A1S -
* Reporters' notebook - page Al6

But Reagan said Gorton has told
him of the concerns for health and
safety {D Washingtn state if the
dump Is located at H2anford.

The's gotten the ears of everyone
bakn to the natioant capital,"
Reagan a Congress, with aorton
plaing a major rol, had ordered
the Enern De oeut not to drill
at 'an h an ofther two posah-
his sites for 12 monts, the presi-
dent said.

The department has "no inten-
tion to circumvent the law," he
said, and any suggestion that they
wily is untrue.

"That's the kind of thing that
touches m! thmperate control,"

meaniganessl. The Enrg Deeptort.thmenthas epeaedlysto It the

law on this issue Is followed to the
letter and let no one tell y differ
ently."

Adams and Gov. Booth Gardner
said later that the statement was
meaningless. The Energy Depart
ment has repeatedly said it w
obeying the law ID naml h eanford
as a possible repository sitge

Reagan called Gorton a member
of the "cleanup team of- 1980," a
reference to the year when Gorton
and Reagan both went to Washing-
tons X~. leader on the team that

brought America back," Reagan
said. "His- opponent was a star
player on the team that got us in
this mess in the first place, and he

(eSee Reagan on page 15)
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Reagan (Continued from page 1)

hasn't changed nis uniform."
Reaan stumped for his space-

based defense sstem, saying it was
a shield that 'could iinate of-
fensive nuclear weapons."

Although the themes were much
the same as those he has sounded
around the country - an Improving
economy, a strong defense, an
America that says "Don't Tread on
Me" - Reagan occasionally
tailored his remarks to his Spokane
audience.

He praised crews from Fairchild
Air Force Base, who earlier this
week won trophies in competitions
for the Strategic Air Command.

"As your commander-in-chief,
rd Eke to give you a special sa-

lute," he said.
Although he didn't see them per-

form, he thanked the Native Ameri-
can dancers from the Yakima
Tribes.

The speech may have been note-
worthy for what. he omitted from
his standard text. At several other
stops along the campaign trail,-
Reagan has called for tougher fed-
eral judges.

He didn't mention the federal
judic"arT in Spokane, perhaps be-
cause It s a sore point in the Gor-
ton-Adams campaign.

Gortn agreed to support a con-
servative judge from Indana at the
White House's request in exchange
for a promise to forward the nomni-

nation of a judge for Western Wash-
lngton.

Daniel Manion of Indiana eventu-
ally was confirmed, and Gorton's
vote was a deciding factor in the
acrimonious Senate battle.

Adams charged Gorton "put poli-
tics ahead of principle' in voting
for a judge who was poorly qual-
fied.

William Dwyer of Seattle later
was nominated, but Senate Demo-
crats blocked the nomination be-
cause of the Manion vote.

Gorton also received criticism
from the conservative wing of his
state party for backing Dwyer, a
liberal Democrat.
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Did President Reagan address
Hanford issue or not?

.yJim Camden
ard Lonnie Rosenwald

: President Reagan may have given Sen. Slade Gor-
ton's campaign a Halloween treat with his promise the
federal government would obey the law in choosing a
home for nuclear waste.
* But Reagan also gave Gorton's opponent Brock

Adams the chance to claim It was aHalloween trick
- a meaningless gesture - In the comments on a
possible nuclear waste repository at the Hanford Nu-
clear Reservation.

The U.S Department of Energy will follow the law
on choosing a waste repository, Reagan said. He was
in Spkane to campaign for Gorton, and Hanford is a
key Issue in that race.

uggestions that the department would circumvent
helaw are "the knof thing that touches my tem-

perature control," Reagan said "I will see to it the
law on this issue is followed to the letter and let no one
tell you different."

But what law was he referring to? The approp
tions bill for fiscal 1987 which forbids drilling at
ford, or the 1982 Nuclear Waste Policy Act, which
cans for two repositories-one in the West and one in
the East - as well as a monitored retrievable storage
facility?

Reagan only mentioned the halt to drilling In his
speech. He acnowledged Gorton's work to limit the
funding and stop the drillng

He didn't mention the 1982 law, which the state of
Washington says the Energy Department has violated
in its lawsuits over the repository siting. The depart-
ment stopped searching for a second site and suspend-
ed worl on the monitored storage facility in May when
It announced that Hanford, Yucca, Nov., and Deaf
Smith County, Texas, were finalists for the first site

After Reagan left the Coliseum to fly to Idaho, Gor-
ton and U.S. Sen. Dan Evans said at a press conference
the president meant both laws, but added Reagan
wasn't well-versed on the issue.

"The more important, as far as rm concerned, is the

Nuclear Waste Policy Act," Gorton said. "We have be-
gun his (Reagan's) education. When we are finished,
we are going to have a Department of Energy that wil
obey the law."

Adams and Gov. Booth Gardner were quick to de-
nounce Reagans Hanford comment as meaningless.

"U.S DOE has been saying that all along that they
were going to follow the federal law, when In fact
they're not," said Gardner's acting press secretary,

Milne said Gardner sent a letter to Energy Secre-
tary John Herrington Friday seekin information
about waste site studies the governor beieves are vio-
latlng the Nulcear Waste Policy Act.

Reagan's Hanford comment "shows once more
Slade Gorton can't deliver a message for the state of
Washington," Adams campaign spokeswoman Barba-
ra Smith said.

Smith said the president "didn't really address the
one major issue we were all hoping he was going to
address.'

Adams wanted Reagan to halt the site selection
process, fire Energy Secretary Herrington and begin
an independent investigation of the waste proam.

But Reagan did not offer any specific pledge- i-
ther in his speech or, Gorton said, in his private
conversations - that the department would resume
the search for a second dump site or would drop Han-
ford.

"I don't see how they can do anything else," Gorton
said.

He also acknowledged the Energy Department has
responded to state lawsuits by saying It has followed
the law to this point.

Chris Gregoire. an assistant attorney general In-
volved in the state's lawsuits over Hanford, said she
was "encouraged" that Reagan vowed to obey the law.

"rm very concerned about past acts," Gregoire
said. "I that's a commitment to follow it from here on
out, rm encouraged."

The comment probably will not have an effect on
the lawsuit, she said.
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Westinghouse wins N-reactor contract
IDAHO FAL Idaho (AP) - rywllmanage the project, which the contradt for the multlmegawatt

The Westinghouse Electric Corp. wl create some Jos in eastern termstrial program over four other
has been awarded an $8 million de Idaho, said Department of Energy companies.
sig contract for a new nuclear Idaho Manager Troy Wade. Congress has authorized $8 mil-
reactor to. provide power to mfli- If the design Is ultimately ap- lon for design of the reactor gener-
tary bases, Secretary of Energy proved, Wade said the $170 million ator project.
John Herrington announced. project Is expected to be built in The goal of the project is a com-The contract will be designed in ldaho, which would create a large pact, riable 10 megawatt nuclear
Pittsburgh, where -the bulk of the number of jobs, Wade said. reactor that could provide ener-
money will be spent However, Ida- Westinghouse, which has large gency backup power to the nation's
ho National Engineering Laborato- research operations at INEL, won military bases.

m x
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About 250- line Boone Avenue
to protest
By Jeff Sher
9anf writhr

Boone Avenue became a kind of
demilitarized zone this morning,
separating about 250 anti-Reagan
protesters from the thousands of
Reagan fans waiting to see the
president speak at the Spokane Col-
iseum.

The conservatively dressed
Reagan supporters waited patient-
y, the protesters chanted and

waved signs. Police on foot pa-
trolled the center of Boone and
watched from the roof of the Coli-
seum.

Ranging In age from Infants to
octogenarians and clad in every-
thing from white radiation suits to
black witches' capes and hats, the
protesters worked at maling their
complaints heard.

Nancy Nelson of the Spkane
Peace and Justice Action League
summed up the message of the pro-
testers as, "Reagan's pollices are
detrimental to life."
:That-sweeping message was an

amalgam of the points of view held
by the many different protest

Reagan's policies
groups that had come from across
Eastern Washington and North Ida-
ho, including Coeur d'Alene, Cal-
ville~, Davenport and Pullman.

Protesters started gathering
across the street from the Coliseum
about 7 am.

At about 8:40, a group of support-
ers of Initiative 40, against siting a
nuclear dump at Hanord, suddenly
spotted the press entrance on the
north side of the Coliseum and ran
across Boone Avenue toward the
camermen, chanting "Dump DOE"
and "Yes on 40." Police quickly
moved them back to the sidewalk.

Meanwhile, some of the people
waiting along Boone to get into the
Coliseum for the rally started a
small counterprotest. They held up
makeshift signs scribbled in red
marking pen on sheets of notebook
paper saying "Reagan's dreams are
our dreams" and "Reagan is
Peace."

Eighty-three-year-old Bernice
Meyer of Spokane sat in her folding
chair across the street holding her
cane and protest sign. Meyer asked
what the Reagan supporters' signs
said. When they were read back to

her, she said, "God help us."
Fifteen-year-old Brian Shepherd,

clad like many of the protesters in
black to mourn the victims" of
Reagan's policies, and sporting a
black Mohawk haircut, said, "I
don't like Reagan." He, along with
a group of teen-agers from the
REAL School and other high
schools, were protesting Hanford
and U. involvement in Central
America.

Mark Jennings, 18, of Spokane
said, "We just thought It would be
kind of fun. rve never done any-
thing like this before."

Besides, he added, "It's Hallow-
een."

Scott Nicholson, 28, of Spokane
chimed in, "I heard Reagan was
going to come disguised as a com-
passionate person.'

There were no incidents of vio-
lence or confrontation during the
demonstration.

As the Reagan motorcade rolled
Into the Coliseum parking lot about
10:30 a.m.. protesters sang "Give
Peace a Chance."

They began to disperse soon after
the motorcade arrived.

Staff pto* by STEVE HANKS

nlavy veteran of WW U, Korea and Vietnam conflicts, Fernando Roklan protests the protesters.
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State's Hanford suits wont be moved
OLYM A - Wwshington's lawsuits alleng the Hanford Nu-

clear Reservation as a finalist for Ameria's nuclear waste site
won't be shifted to the Court of Appeals In Washington, D.C., state
Atorne General n enberry said Friday

Elkenberry said that's a victory the statehe 9th U.. Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Fransisco on Friday rejected a request by
-the Justice Department to sift the cases to the nations capital, he

-said The state opposed that motion.
l that. all the cases surrounding the siting of

nobe heard here In the Cwesth and

I
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Demonstrators across the street from the Coliseum protest a variety of Reagan policies Friday.
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Tossup races
turn spotlight
on Northwest
'Control of Senate may hinge
on Washington, Idaho results
By Lonnie Rosenwald and David Newman
saff wmiu

Northwest voters will be in the national limelight

Tuesday when they turn out for an election dominated

b local concerns about nuclear waste and labor

and Idaho are
two L Snat raes hatmaywedX determine

whether Democrats or Rpbi control the Sen-

ate. The states are two handful in the country

rated us senatorial tossups and will be among the last

where the polls will close.
Sen. Slade Gorton, R-Wash., on Saturday claimed a

lead of five to six points in his polls over Democratic
challenger Brock Adams, while Adams said he has not

been polling. The two candidates have raised just

more than $5 million and had planned to spend

$600,000 for television
advertising in their final I8.
three-week push.

Idaho' governorship
is so at- e,th for-
mer Democratic Gov. INSIDE:
Cecil Andrus trying to
make a comeback after * Election guide for -

a nine-year absence Washington and Idaho,
from state office. - pages AS-A12.

With turnout viewed
as critical by both par- State Senate up for

ties in each state, sever- grabs, page A20.

al controversial initia- ih acs% oUS

tives on the ballot could SeTiaht ragces keytoU.s.

Influence the outcome of. S Pa9A
the battle for control of a Other area races of In-

the U.S. Senate. - terest pages OS.

Idaho residents will
vote on a right-to-work law and a lottery, while Wash-

ington voters are expected -to overwhelmingly ap-

prove a measure protesting a proposed uclear waste
dump at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation.

A visit to each state late last week by President

Reagan created further uncertainty in the Senate con-

test.
* The president's stops In Spokane and Twin Falls,

Idaho, were part of a last-minute campaign tour with

stops in Nevada, California, Colorado and South Da-

kota, as well as in three Southern states with Senate

races.
Gorton and Sen. Steve Symms, R-Idaho, were prod-

ucts of the 1980 Reagan landslide that brought GOP

control of the Senate. The party has a 57-43 edge.
Adams Is a former Seattle congressman and for-

mer U.S. transportation secretary. Idaho Gov. John

(See Election an page 6)
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Election (Continued from page 1) - -

Evans is Symms' Democratic oppo-
nent.

Symms said he plans no voter
surveys to gauge the effect of
Reagan's visit

"As far as polls go, it's in the
hands of the voters on Nov. 4:" he
said.

Asked whether the visit will
guarantee his re-election, Symms
said only, "It will help."

Gorton said the president's visit
will boost turnout Tuesday.

"We're absolutely convinced the
better the turnout, the greater our
margin of victory will be," he said.

e Czmpa~ig spokeswoman Lee
ecampaign's pols show

Gorton with "about a five or six
point lead" over Adams.

Adams' aides said they have no
recent polls and they declined to es-
timate the impact of Reagan's ap-
pearance on voter turnout or the
outcome of the race. But the Demo-
crat's campaign contended that
Gorton was hurt by Reagan's mild
reassurances On the Hanford dump.

The president, expected by some
to make a dramatic announcement
about the nuclear waste program,
instead prorided at a Gorton rally
to "follow the law to the letter" in
choosing a waste site.

Gorton insisted that that would
eventually mean abandoning Han-
ford, which is now one of three fi-
nalists for a dump in the West.

But Adams spokeswoman Barba-
ra Smith said, I thought it created
an awful lot of confusion and I
think it shows that Gorton couldn't
deliver on the Hanford Issue."

Gorton and Adams have ardently
opposed the Hanford dump, but
Adams could benefit from a strong
get-out-the-vote campaign in Dem-
ocratic precinct of SPokane, Seat-
tle and Vancouver.

Some observers believe that a
presidential visit and endorsement
may temporarily boost a candi-
date's popularity by as much as 3
percentage points

In Idaho, which gave Reagan
more than 72 percent-of the vote in
1984, the popular president's influ-
ence could be even stronger.

Even such a thin shift as 3 per-
cent would be decisive in the dead-
heat campaign between Evans and
Symms who Reagan endorsed in
Spokane and in Twin Falls.

Altlouh Syrnms said he was
"ecatatir' about the tumultuous
Twin Falls rally, he didn't stick his
neck out so far as to predict victo-

"It's going to give us the Magic
Valley with a big vote, and I think

It's going to elect a Republican con-
gressman," he said, referring to

el Richardson's challenge of
Democratic Rep. Richard Stalngs.

Evans said his staff closely
watched the effect of Reagan's
1985 visit to Idaho.

"There was Practically no move-
ment at all In the polls," Evans said
last week. "That gave us an indica-
tion ... that the people of Idaho, in-
dependent as we are, recognized
that this is a race between John Ev-
ans and Steve, not between John
Evans and the president."

The governor said it is difficult
to assess what effect Friday's pres-
idential visit to Twin Falls will
have on the Senate race.

"It's pretty late, and I think there
will be little effect," he said.

While Syrnms has enjoyed visits
by Reagan and numerous GOP
senators, Evans has brought only
three Democratic celebrities to
Idaho for his campaign.

"I like to run on my own record,"
Evans said. "I think that shows a
weakness on his part if he has to
bring in heavyweights from around
the country. Why does he have to do
that?

"I don't have to run on anybody
else's records or be strung along on
anybody elses coattafis.

Labor unions have been trying to
get Idaho Democrats to the polls to
pass a repeal of the state's year-old
right-to-work law. The law forbids
mandatory union membership.

Some analysts say that and the
governor's race will stimulate a
strong Democratic vote that wUil
help E~vans. Andrus has been lead-
ing Republican U. Gov. David

winipol
Idaho voters will also have a

chance to create a state lottery.
The Adams-Gorton race may

hinge on whether turnout is greater
in the Democratic urban areas or in
the Republican strongholds of East-
era Washington and the Seattle sub-
urbs.

Gorton hoped Reagan's stop in
Spokane would shore up his
strength in Eastern Washington,
while Adams predicted that he will
carry the city of Spokane because
of his frequent visits and his strong
anti-Hanford stands.

The Democrat said he also ex-
pected to fare well In Seattle, Van i
couver and Belllngham but not in
the Yakim Valley, where he has
'pent relative lttle time and
money.

"I think we have peaked at just
the right. time and that the surge
that's happening now just carries

us right on to victory," Adams said
during a visit to Spokane on Thurs-
daj.s

ae planned to spend the weekend
campaigning in Western Washing-
ton with Gov. Booth Gardner and to
fly around the state Monday for a
series of news conferences

Gorton also campaigned on the
West Side this weekend and
planned a fly- around Monday.

Both candidates reserved huge
blocks of last-minute TV advertis-
ing time. Smith estimated Saturday
that the Adams campaign has spent
$1 million of Its $1.8 million budget
on media, including close to
$300,000 in the last three weeks of
the race.

Reis said Gorton will have spent
$1.2 million on media, Including
about the same amount as Adams
in the last three weeks. Gorton ex-
pects to raise $3.4 million, she said.

Hanford has been one of the hot-
test issues in the Senate race. But
Washington voters will have an
even more clear cut opportunity to
sound off on the dump by voting on
Referendum 40.

The referendum urges state offi-
cials to keep up their court fight
disputing H~anford's selection as a
possible dump site Even referen-
dum foes, who have waged a mini-
mal campaign, expect it to pass
with more than 80 percent of the
vote.

"Referendum 40 is Washington
state's first public opportunity to
show the East Coast and the politi-
cians in Washington that their per-
ception that we'll take anything nu-
clear is wrong," said Gerald Poilet
of the Washington Public Interest

IResearch Group.
But Tom Hunt of the U.S Com-

mittee for Energy Awareness in
Portland said the nuclear industry
Is more concerned about an Oregon
ballot measure that would shut the
Trojan nuclear plant.

"If (Referendum 40) passes, noth-
ing happens differently," Hunt said.
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campaign in trenches
By Lonnie Rosenwald
Stafprier

Washington voters will choose this week be-
tween two old hands of Washington politics who
want to serve in the U.S. Senate.

Incumbent Republican Slade Gorton has held
office non-stop ince 1958, when he was elected
to the staetslature. He's heralded the im-

nation economy and his role In pro-
tectin Washington interests in his bid for a sec-
ond term.

Democratic challenger Brock Adams, who en-
tered Congress In 1964. contends Gorton hasn't
effectively represented the state and deserves
blame for the woes of agriculture and the feder-
al budget deficit

The candidates have stakled out opposite
stands on several key Issues, but those have been
overshadowed by attacks on each other's Integri-
ty and effectiveness.

The contest is considered one of a handful that
will decide whether Republicans maintain their
control of the Senate.

Adams, a former congressman and Cabinet
secretary, finished the Sept. 16 primary trailing
Gorton by a surprisingly small margin of A00O
votes.

Since then, Gorton, who had been virtually ig-
noring Adams, has attacked his activities as a
Washington, D.Clobbyist for foreign trade In-
terests and his role in the Carter adistratlon.

Last week, Gorton accused Adams of "taking
Gorbachev's side" In the arms control talks at
Iceland.

Adams has criticized the freshman senator for
his vote on the confirmation of contro-
judicial nominee Daniel Manion In ex-

change for White House nomination of Seattle
attorney William Dwyer as a judge.

He's also faulted Gorton for failing to stop the
selection of Hanford as a candidate or a nuclear
waste dump and for being unable to salvage
sales tax deductions in the federal tax reform
law.

To some extent, the candidates have sought to
make their race a referendum on Carter and
President Reagan. Adams served as transporta-
tion secretary under Carter, and Gorton holds
him responsible for high Inflation, unemploy-
ment and interest rates of the Carter reign.
Adams, who chaired the House Budget Commit-
tee, has tagged Gorton with the $200 billion-plus
annual budget deficits and farm problems of the
Reagan years. But he also opposes the Gramm-
Rudman program of automatic budget cuts,
which Gorton voted for.

Gorton has split with Reagan on such issues as
aid to the Contras and the location of a nuclear
waste dump at Hanford. Both candidates oppose
the US. Department of Energy's selection of
Hanford as one of three finalists for the dump
but they have differed on how best to fight it.

Adams has called for the resignation of Ener-
o Secretary John Herrington and a grand jury
vestigatlon of the site selection process. Gor-

ton contends the more effective approach is con-
gressional action and a set of lawsuits filed by
the state against DOE.

The pair also differ on Social Security, with

£Ix-IIR~~
_ . .

Brock Adams
Party: Democrat
Age: 59
Experience: Lawyer,
U.S. attorney;
Congressman; U.S.
Transportation
Secretary; lobbyist
Issues: Opposes Contra aid, StarWar4
and Gramm-Rudman law; wants an i
Investigation into Hanford selection.I

Slade Gorton
Party: Republican
Age: 58
Experience: Lawyer,
state legislator, state
attorney general; U.S.
senator.
Issues: Opposes Contra aid; supports
Star Wars; voted for Gramm-Rudman;
doesn't think Hanford should be site of
nuclear waste dump.

Adams decrying Gorton's votes against costof-
living Increases and Gorton claiming those v es
helped keep the system from banlwrtej.

Adams is a critic of the Strategic ease
dative, the weapons program that hampered he
Iceland arms smmit. He cals -'Star Warsl a
waste of money that will escalate the arms rate,
but says he never criticized Reagan after he
summit

Gorton contends Star Wars was responsifle
for bringing the Soviets to the negotiating tabld

Adams, 59, was born in Atlanta. He Hraduatd
from high school in Seattle and the Umversityof
Washington, where he was both student boly

arsdntOd winner of the President's Medalbs
t v top scholar.
Hle attended Harvard Law School, sand was in

-private practice in Seattle until he was appoirt-
ed federal district attorney for Western Wsn-.
lngton In 1961. Int 1964, he was elected to tie
first of seven terms In Congress representlzg
Seattle.

He chaired the budget committee, became 1
expert in transportation and was ned to
Carter Cabinet In 1977. He resigned in 1979 bf-
cause of differences with the White House sta,
and has since lobbied in Washington D.C. I

Gorton, 58, was born In Chicago to a well-to-b
family in the fish business. A graduate of Dan-
mouth College and Columbia Law School. lb
served five terms in the Washington Legislatul=
where he was House majority leader. I

He was elected to three terms as state attol-
neygeneraL . . - -. I
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Will Hanford referendum
make a bit of difference?
By LonnleRosenwald
staNwrit

While backers of a nuclear waste dump pro-
test measure have waged a diligent grass-roots
campaign, the nuclear indust has been sitting
on the sidelines.

"It doesn't do anything." insisted Tom Hunt of
the U.S. Committee for egy Awareness. "If It
passes, nothing hap ens differently."

But supporters of Referendam 40, which Is ex-
pected to win overwhelming support across the
state Tuesday, disagree.

The measure urges Washington officials to
press their lawsuits against the siting of a dump
at Hanford and gives citizens a chance to vote
against Hanford If it's picked as the final loca-
tion.

"It's the first public opportunity to show the
East Coast and the politicians In the other Wash-
ington that their perception that we'll take any-
thing nulear is wron " said Gerald Pollet of
the Washington Publict= Research Groun,

WashPIRG has been doorbelling, leafleting
and drumming up media Interest. Gov. Booth
Gardner has been promoting the measure.

But foes have rarely spoken out beyond the
boundaries of the Tn-ClUes, where Hanford is
the larges employer

The IT-Cities Idustrial Development Council
(TEIEC) has been the referendums noisiest an-
tagonist. Studies of Hanford would mean $1 bil-
lion in contracts at the nuclear site over the next
five yeams.

TADEC authored Proposition 1 a competing
measure to be on the Benton and Franllrl coun-
ty ballots, that seeks support for the studies..

"We've been surprised that they didn't try to
protect their interests more," said Poiet.

Scott Peters of the Atomic Industral Forum
admitted the industry's role "Is not terribly visi-
ble" despite Its concr other states will follow
Washingtoes lead in Voting against a nuclear

The indur considers the Washington refer-
endum a local Issue and di wary of appearing to
advocate any particular state for the dump,

Peters eplained.
"It's not to our advantage to go in and muscle

In on the people In Washington state"
Carl Goldstein, spokesman for the U.S. Com-

mittee for Energy Awareness, said the industry
been perturbed for the last few months that

the process does not seem to be working
rlp.t Maybe the Nuclear 7VWaste Policy Act
set up too ambitious a regen for this."

The waste act establhed procedures and a
timetable for a repository.

But Hunt said pronuclear forces are much
more concerned about a measure on the Oregon
ballot that would close the Trojan nuclear plant
near Portland.

"Here's a thing where the people's vote
counts," he said.

Nobodys going to stay up late Tuesday niet
to see how Referendum 40 fares. Even foes be-
lieve it'll win 80 to 90 percent of the vote.

The referendum says
"Shall state officials continue challenges to

the federal selecti process for highlevel nu-
clear waste repositores and shal a means be

rovided for voter disapproval of any Washing-
in site?"
Referendum backers have tried to paint the

measure In broad and simple terms by using the
campaign slogan "Please Fight Hanford."

But some people In the Tri-Cties want to de-
liver a different message.

Richiand city manager Neal Shulman says the
local ballot proposition will show Washington,
D.C, that while Washington voters may oppose a
repository, "we here In the Ti-Cities area, who
are somewhat familiar with nuclear Issues to
say the least, want the studies because we want
the knowledge."

Proposition 1 says, "Should the Hanford site
be the subject of further scientific study by the
Department of Energy to determine whether it
Is safe and technically suitable as a high level
nuclear waste repository?"

Some polls have suggested the referendum
vote will be close in the Tr-Cities, which would
dampen Proposition l's effect.
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Senate control may
hinge on 6th

Nke " Q 7`,

West warns Democrats want tax increase;
Anderson cites possible government gridlock
By Jim Camden
SaWtWn

Jim West and Tony Anderson say
there are not many issues on which
they disagree in their race for a four-
year term in the state Senate.

Who will control the Senate seems to
be at the top of that list.

West. 35, a Republican who has spent
four years In the state House of Repre-
sentatives. thinks it will be his party,
especailylyf he wins the race for South
Spokane's 6th District seat.

The former Spokane city councilman
has warned that if the Democrats con-
trol the Senate, the state could face a
tax Increase.

Democrat Anderson, 39, a restaura-

teur and developer, has said his party
could retain control. especially if he
wins.

If the Republicans take the Senate,
the upper chamber could be at logger-
heads with the Democrat-controlled
House and the Democratic governor, he
warned.

"It's more a question of style than
substance," Anderson said of the race
for the seat being vacated by Sam
Guess. who Is retiring after 22 years.

The two candidates agree on many
topics. Both have said local businesses
should receive tax incentives for ex-
panding, similar to those offered to out-
of-state firms that open new facilities
in Washington.

West has criticized Democrats, who

were in the majority of both hwses this
year, for scuttling such proposus.

"All we get is promises aid more
promises on economic develtpment,"
he said.

Anderson said the Legislattre needs
to take a look at tax reform, hit warns
that "the tax system is fragile!

Attracting new business rquires a
combination of incentives. he said.
Washington has a good qualitr of life,
but a poor tax structure. ;

"When it comes down to thehard de-
cisions, quality of life doesn'tcome up
that high on the list" for choosug a new
factory site. Anderson said.

Both candidates oppose thedesigna-
tion of the Hanford Nuclear Reserva-
tion as a possible site for highlevel nu-
clear waste. West was one oi the first
Republicans in the Hlouse to eall for a
special session on the reerendum
against the repository, wvhichis on the
Nov. 4 ballot.

1 A.- I A .M 0M9 -0
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Anderson was a consultant for one of
Spokane's early studies on nuclear and
toxic waste transportation which point-
ed out potential problems for the city.

fi don't consider myself a Johnny-
come-lately on Hanford," he said.

West voted for the tort reform legis-
lation package this year, which limited
some claims for certain lawsuits and
revised some liability standards. The
bill was passed by a bipartisan coali-
tion. "I played a key role" in that vote,
West said.

Anderson said he would have voted
for the package. Though he doesn't
have a voting record to point to, he has
mentioned his work in planning and his-
toric preservation andhs work as head
of urban studies at Eastern Washington
University.

West is a former deputy sheriff who
served on the Spokane City Council for
three years before being elected to the
Legislature in 1982.

Tony
Anderson
Party: Democrat
Age: 39
Experience:
Restauraeur,
developer.
Issues: Feels ft stue tax srucwe
should be revanped; opposes Hanford
selection; supports Ior reform

Jim West
Party: Republican
Age: 35 -
gsperience: Farmer
deputy heriff; Spokane
ity cOurman; su

repr#entiative.
Issues: Feels loca businesses should
receive fax Incendves for expansion;
opposes Hanford selecton; supports
W_ reform_
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6th: Polek battles
Moyuer, tradition
By Jim Camden
SWf wrvter

Jan Polek would have to overcome
three obstacles to be elected to the
state House of Representatives from
South Spokane's 6th District.

Two are historic The district has not
sent a Democrat to the Legislature
since 1934, and has never elected a
woman.

The third Is contemporary. Opponent
John Moyer Is popular. well-financed
and was better known when the two
started their campaigns.

Moyer, 68, an obstetrician gynecolo-
gist who retired recently from a large
practice, Is a conservative in a district
that has sent very conservative legisla-
tors to Olympia for decades He's popu-
lar, soft-spoken and thoughtful

Polek, 53, an administrator for a do-
mestic violence program, calls herself
a moderate but, for the district, could
be considered a liberal. She's well-con-
nected, outspoken and dynamic.

Recent polls show them In a close
race for the seat being vacated by Rep.
Diclk Bond, which has a twoyear term.

Both said the Hanford Nuclear Res-
ervation Is a major concern in their dis-
trict, and both are opposed to a high-
level nuclear waste repository being
located there.

Moyer wants the plutonium produe-
tion facilities to remain closed until
there Is adequate proof that the aging
plants are safe, and that the nation re-
ally needs the plutonium for Its nuclear
arsenal.

"We don't need any more nuclear
bombs," he said.

Polek said she Is "absolutely op-
posed" to the transportation of nuclear

waste through Spokane.
Taxes. Polek said the business and

occupation tax Is unfair and should be
replaced, possibly by a value-added
tax. She said "everything should be put
on the table and look at what's fair and
equitable."

Moyer supports Incentives for in-
state businesses which expand or open
a new operatic and said small busi-
nesses should receive an exemption
from the B&O tax for their first
$100,000 in gross receipts.

Tort reform: Moyer said the new law
Is not perfect, but necessary to keep
businesses from facing rates they can t
pay. Although rates for many business
owners and professionals haven't
dropped yet, he doesn't favor major
changes in the law for several years
while everything has a chance to settle.

Polek said it may be too early for
relief, but not too early for signs of re-
lief. The state should consider making
the Insurance commissioner an appoin-
tive, rather than elective position, to
get a strong consumer advocate.

Abortion: Polek describes herself as
"pro-choice" and said the state should
not restrict funding for poor women
who want an abortion. Moyer said he
opposes abortion, and never performed
one in his medical practice, but does
not believe state funding should be cut
for welfare abortions.

EducatIonm Both think the state will
need to concentrate on education this
year. Moyer said schools need to re-
mrange their priorities to concentrate
on preparing their graduates for jobs.

Polek said Spokcane needs to takes the
Initiative to present plans for a large
research institution that can help local
businesses
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--6th: Sommers,
Bailey square off
By Jim Camden
SWf waer

Duane Sommers and Da.rel Bailey
both want the state to ioncentrate
more on economic development. Both
are critical of the state's tx system,
and think the business and occupation
tax should be revised.

Sometimes, the biggest difference
between the two silver-hdred candi-
dates seeking an empty sat in South
Spokane's 6th District seem to be their
party affiliations.

Bailey, 54, a former state patrol offi-
cial, is a Democrat. Sontmers, 53, a
health consultant, Is a Reptblican.

Both occupy the conserative end of
their party's spectrum.

"We have a high tax birden In this
state," Sommers said. "W# need to cut
unnecessary spending ouw of the bu-
reaucractes."

"This state doesn't needa tax strate-
gy, it needs a growth stregy," Bailey
said.

Both say the state nees to improve
education. Bailey said th- Legislature
needs to rearrange Its priorities, and
put education on top.

"Higher education neen an Increase
(In funding)," Bailey said "Where will
the money come from? I vish I knew."

But If a tax increase isnecessary for
education, he thinks the people might
be willing to accept it.

Sommers too, said th. state needs
change Its priorities, andput education
on top.

"When we're done fundng faculty in-
creases and other thingsfor education,
we should divide up th! rest (of the
budget,)" Sommers saic. Other state
agencies, he said "can get by with less

money.,
Both are opposed to a possible nucle-

ar waste repository at Hanford, al-
though Bailey has been more outspoken
In his criticism.

When he was in the state patrol, he
said, he saw many trucks that tried to
roll through Spokane on Interstate 90
that had inadequate brakes, poor main-
tenance or leaky loads.

A repository at Hanford, he said,
would destroy tourism.

While both see a state Income tax as
an idea that could have merit, both said
they doubted one would be enacted.

Any Income tax proposal would have
to be tied to constitutional limits on
sales and property taxes, Sommers
said.

"It something that must be consid-
ered In the overall picture," Bailey
said.

The two disagree most on social is-
sues, especially abortion.

-Sommers opposes abortion and said
he supports the state Republican plat-
form which calls for an end to state
funding of abortions for women on wel-
fare.

Bailey said he supports a woman's
right to choose abortion, and that cut-
ting off state funding discriminates
against poor women.

At one point in the campaign,
Sonimers said he would supJ~ort legisla-
tion that would allow creations to be
taught, along with evolution, In state
schools. Later he said he had reconsid-
ered that stand because it could create
some "real church and state prob-
lems."

"I do not propose that. creationism
should be taught, there's not enough
outside scientific evidence," he said.
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4th: Issues change
for Padden, Jackson
By Jirm Camden
SWal waer

The times and issues have changed
since Republican Rep. Mike Padden
and Democrat Sally Jackson first
squared off for a state Iouse of Repre-
sentatives seat In 1982, so It's not sur-
prising their 1986 campaigns are any-
thing but a rerun.

Prominent in Jackma's campaign
this year Is criticism of a possible nu-
clear waste repository at the Hanford
Nuclear Reservation The repository
became a prominent Issue when the
U.S. Department of Energy chose Han-
ford as a finalist this 1ar.

Padden has discussed the Prospects
for a five-member county board of
commissioners, whkh would give
many of the voters is his Valley-domi-
nated 4th DIstrict nore say on the
board. Expanding the board was Pro-
posed last session - after suggestions
that the Valley mightform its own city
or be annexed by Spokane - but the
bill failed to get far enough, fast
enough in the busy sesson.

The proposal will te back next year,
Padden promised.

Four years ago, mclear waste dis-
posal was the subject of extended stud-
ies, and Valley reorganization was an
academic discussion

Padden. 41, is an attorney; Jackson,
56, owns a tavern.

On Hanford, Jackson said Washing-
ton would "become the Typhoid Mary
state" if the repository is located at
Hanford.

"No one's going to take their family

on a vacation to the nuclear' dump
state," she said.

Padden said he voted during a spe-
cial session to put a referendum on the
November ballot to let people express
their views on the repository. With
most other House Republicans, he tried
to hold out for a vote in September, but
backed the current referendum when
that wasn't possible.

Tort reform: Padden voted against
the legislation passed and signed into
law this year which sets limits for damr
ages on certain cases and changes cer-
tain "deep pocket provision: of Wash-
ington law. Although he said some
changes were needed, he cov'dn't sup-
port that packtae

Jackson criticized Padden's vote
against tort reform, saying Insurance
problems have reached a crisis stage
or small business.
Education: Both candidates have

said the state will need to spend more
money on education. Padden criticized
Democrats for letting the percentage
of the state budget devoted to educa-
tlion slip, while the amount spent on so-
cial programs has risen.

Jackson, a former teacher, said the
state must be willing to consider In-
creases for education because quality
costs money." s

Abortdom: Jackson said she supports
a woman's right to choose an abortion,
and the state should not refuse to fund
such procedures for poor women

Padden has been active nPro-lifet
organizations, and has opposed the use
of state funds for abortions.
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5th: Experienced Silver
in race against Pasquaie
By Jim Camden
sta wnar

State Rep. Jean Silver likes to cite
her job and legislative experience in
telling people why she should return to
Olympia for two more years.

Republican Silver, 60, is a certified
public accountant-who wtorks for the
city as a financial adviser. Those jobs
serve her and Northwest Spokane's 5th
Districtwelshesaid,Inthelouse of
Representatives where she sits on the
Trade and Economic Development and
Ways and Means Comittees.

The state needs to cut expenses and
lower taxes to et the economy mov-
Ing, she sai Democrats are talking
about tax reform, but that's often an-
other word for a tax increase, she said.

The one obstacle to Silver's returning
to her third term in the Legislature and
those committee assignments is Demo-
crat Dennis Pasquale, her opponent in
Tuesday's election.

Pasquale, 29, is a Marine Corps
reservist and an apartment complex
maintenance man who is making his
first run for public office.

He thinks the state's tax system
needs to be fairer, and that the state
needs to pay more attention to econom-
ic development.

Both candidates are opposed to the
nuclear waste repository at Hanford,
and supprt the state referendum on
Tuesday's ballot. Silver was among
House Republicans who initially want-
ed the vote at a different time, but
joined her colleagues when that wasn't
possible.

Pasquale said his training in the Ma-
rine Corps have given him an apprecia-
tion of the dangers of nuclear weapons.

Pasquale also has called for more
state involvement in bicycle safety. Bi-
cyclists should be offered safety cours-
es through the state Department of Li-
censing, and should offer pamphlets on
the rules of the road.
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9th:s Nsealey squares of l
with WSU ag
By Sherry Devlin
Swanw

Democrat Ken Casavant wants tui-
tion waivers for out-of-work farmers.
He wants Hanford out of the running
for a nuclear waste dump. He wants a

Es wants the District 9 seat In the
Washington Legislature now held by
Darwin Nealey, a Republican and
Casavant's competition In Tuesday's
balloting.

Nealey, 65, a farmer from Lacrosse,
is after hi third two-year term. He
wants more money for agricultural re-
search, a thorough study of Hanford's
suitability as a nuclear dump and a big-
ger take for the state's colleges and
universities.

The question, Nealey said, is which
candidate-has the most time to devote
to legislative work - a 40-hour-a -
week o, in his estimation.

Nealey is semiretired, having turned
over the farm to his son in 197 . Casa-
vant is a professor in Washington State
University's College of Agricultur.

C asavant 43, said he has not onl' the
time, but the energy and enthusasm
for the job

"I want to be In the Legislature I
can be effective," he said. rrm a com-

professor
municator and a negotiator - a combi-
nation of political pragmatist and
someone sensitive to people.

Casavant said -and Neley agreed
- that there is little common ground
between their campaigns.

Nealey warned voters at candidate
forums that the state faces a $35 mil-
lion deficit by year's end. Casavant put
his money with Democratic Gov. Booth
Gardner's predicted $100 million sur-
plus.

Casavant hit Republicans and the
Department of Energy hard on the se-
lection of Hanford as one of three pos
sible sites for a high-level nuclear
waste repository.

"We're talking about a state known
for Walla WWa sweet onions and
Washington delicious apples," he said.
"Do we want that identification to in-
dude nuclear dump site?"

"From an agricultural marketing
perspective, our markets could be de-
stroyed," Casavant said. "I am totally
opposed to the siting of any repository
at Hanford."

Nealey, however, said "common
sense and good judgment should pre-
vail" - and that includes a lengthy,
scientific study of nuclear waste dis-
posal at Hanford.
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Wakefield takes
shot at 'Goliath'
By Jim Camden
staff urit

Every two years, Spokane Republi-
cans try to find a giant-killer to kock
off U. Rep. Tom Foley who is now

fnsig his 11th term i(o nes
This year's would-be Favd oy d

Wakfeld, 66, a farmer County Repub-
lic chairman and retired contractor.
Like many of his predecessors, Wake-
field has labeled Fole a 'bg spender"
who Is tied to Eastrnliberas

Wakefield, who served eight years in
the California state Assembly, has ad-
vocated a balanced budget ih no new
taxes. In recent debates, he challenged
Foley to sign a pledge not to vote for a
tax increase.

"There will be no tax increase unless
President -Reagan sports a tax In-
crease," Foley shot bac

Foley, 57, Is the third-ranking Demo-
crat In the House, and Is In line to be
maority leader f he gets past ake-
field on Tuesday. Both were unopposed
in the Se temberprlmarYt and Foley

Bath andidates have discussed the
Hanford Nuclear Reservation. Foley
said the U.S D ent of Energy
broke the law d let polties enter the
process for choing a nuclear waste
repository. H e cal led for a clsue of
plutoniumn roduction facilities any
time there Is proof they are not safe.

Wakefield has criticised Foley for
not using his clout In Cor to keep
Hanford off the list of possible dump
sites. He wants to set up aspecalinde-

pendent panel to find a dump site. The
panel, he said, should be non-political,
sand chosen by Congress, party officals
and the president

D~eficits: Wakefield said the budget
should be balanced by cutting out
waste and fraud in government. Those
problems exist in all levels of govern-
ment, and are worst at the federal
level, he claims

He also called for Congress to enact
some of the proposals of the Grace
Commission, which ints at ways to
cut goverment spen
- Foley said Congress is making signif-
icant strides at reducing the deficit
through the schedule established by
Gramm-Rudman-Holllngs.

Agriculture: Foley was a main au-
thor of the 1985 farm bill, which has
proved more expensive than any of its
supporters projected. Despite its costs
-an estimated $30 billion this year -
Foley has defended the bill as doing
what it set out to do, protect farmers
and help exports.

Wakefield sa the main problem
with agriculture Is American money
being funneled to foreign competitors
through the World Bank and Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. Foley has count-
ered b sayin loans are not used to
spur copeiton and that sucb lens
ft-n are used by countries to buy

American products. - :
One way to improve the trade imbal-

ane s to "buy American," Wakefield
said. That doesn't help Washington
farmers who are trying to sell wheat
abroad, Foley replied.

Tom Foley'
Party: Democrat
Age: 67J
Experlenc.: LAwyer. -

U.S. Congressman.
Issues: Wats to
Improve farm programs; B
stop aid to Conna rebels; reduce deficit
%iftout eopardin eeded military
and domestic program.

Flo d f >
WaKefieldt
Paerty: Republican
Age: 66
Experience: Retked
o bnactor; rmer
Calbmia state
assemblyman; GOP cotMay dcairmam
Issues: Wants to ctwaste and aud i
.govemment reduce tade defct by baing
American; set up panel t study Hanford.

Star Wars: Wakefield supports the
Strategic Defense Initiative, and has
criticized Foley for not backing
Reagan enough on that program.

Foley said he voted for $3.5 billion to
study and develop Star Wars, adding
that it's too early to say yet whether
the system wil work. Until more
reseach is done, he said, you can't even
SY whether It should be a bargaining

p In nuclear arms negotiations.
Contas: Foley Is one of the leading

House opponents of American aid to
Nicaraguan rebels. U.S. dollars should
not be used In a proxy war, he said,
even though the Sandinista government
Is brutal and has betrayed the revolu-
tion.

Wakefield supports U.S. aid to the
Contras, calling Nicaragua a dtrining
ground for terrorists.
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Fourth District: A
traditional battle
Morrison, Goedecke identify with their parties
By Judy Mills
Sotwnw

Republican Rep. Sid Morrison
summed up the race for his south-cen-
tral Washington Fourth District con-
gressional seat as "moderate Republi-

tvs. a fairly typical
Democadc ointof view."

t a tw-year term In
theU S E~usoof Representatives,

Democrat Robert Goedecke, agreed,
though In stronger terms "n general, I
and Democrats are for peace and pros
perity, while the Republ are for
war and Injutce and continuing to
skeletonize the economy, which means
a continuing recession In business lifhe.

Goedecke, 58, is for p rice supports
for wheat and corn. He doesn't think a
nuclear waste depository at Ford is
as dangerous as some newspapers think
and wants more jobs for a faltering
Yakima economy.

Nationally, he said, the U.& has to
"twist the arm" of the Japanese to buy
more American-made goods, block the
Central American atrocities paid for
under the gulse of Contra aid and stop
President Reagan's defense spending
spree.

"Ronald Reagan is the wildest spend-
er in history," Goedecke said. The cm-
rent rate of fnancing for the military
and the arms race is "skeletonizing
domestic programs.

The most pressing foreign ollcy
problem other thar the Soviet Union,
according to Goedecke, Is Mexico. The

US. needs to get the corrupt govern.
ment out, and a new one in - "Just like
we did In the Philippines."

Goedecke has been a Central Wash-
ington University philosophy professor
for 1 yearm

Morrison, 53, Is defending a third
term in the House after serving 11
years in the Washington Legislature

The YaIdma Valley orchardist said
"most people down the street in Cen-
tral Washington are tired of Hanford
bashing as politial sport." He is "not
opposed" to scientific examination of
Hanford as one of several locations for
a waste site.

He favors using tariffs, such as the
15 percent tax proposed for Canadian
lumber imports, to regulate trade.
Outright protectionism would mean
"sudden death" for Washngton states
bountiful export trade, he said.

Though he voted for Contra aid, his
goal is to avoid "boxing ourselves in" to
use of U.S. forces in Nlca a Above
all, he adds, the U. cannot allow the
Soviets to establish military operations
In this hemisphere

He SUpports "moderates" din on
so-called Star Wars technoy, wgzile
pursuing a verifiable arms control
agreement with the Soviet Union.

He defended the federal budget
passed by him and the other members
of the 99th Congress as showing a
"moral commitment" to the Gramm-
Rudman target to balance the books by
1991.
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Initiatives:
Hanford not
only issue
By Kerry Godes

Washinon state voers will have
five "other" Isues to decide Tuesday,
besides the Hanford nuclear waste
dum pquestion.

tntative Measure 90: This mea-
sure, if approve would increase state
sales and use taxes by one-eighth of 1
percent - or a aenny on an $8 pur-
chase-to pay forfish and wildlife
conservation and recreation projectL

About $38 million a year would be
shared by the state Game Department
nd local agencies. The Initiative says

two-thirds of the money would be spent
by the Game Department, with the re-
mainder to be administered by the In-
teragency Committee for Outdoor Rec-
reation for use by state and local
agencies
a A of the money collected is "to be

expended In accordance with a corn-
prehensive fish and wildlife plan," the
docuent says.

The Game Department Is currently
funded by hunting and fishing license
fees, Income from vanity plates and
some federal and mlneous sonc-
es.

Senate Joint Resolution 136 A pro-
posed amendment to the state constltu-
lion, SJR 136 would allow a Judicial re-
view commission to Immediately
suspend a judge recommended for re-
moval from the bench.

It would also add members to the
commission and open some of its pro-
ceedings to the public.

The Judicl Qualifications Commis-
sion would be renamed the "Commis-
sion on Judicial Conduct," according to
the state voter's pamphlet. Its mem-
bers would be increased from seven to
nine by adding two people who are not
attorneys; committee members now In-
clude three judges, two attorneys and
two non-attorneys.

Iniltal proceedings to determine
whether hearings are justified will re-
main confidential, but all subsequent
hearings must be open to the public.

Currently, a judge whose conduct is
lbeing reviewed can continue to hold
office and function as ajudge until ac-
tion Is taken by the tate Supreme

Senate Joint Resolution 138:
Should the state constitution be amend-
ed to modify the way vacancies i leg-
islative and county offices are filled?

Instead of allowing each county af-_
fected to cast one vote when filling va-
canciles between general elections, the
proposed amendment would make a
county's votes proportionate to Its pop-
ulation.

As the law now exists, vacancies are
filled by county commissioners who
choose from a list of three nominees
submitted by the central committee of
the party of the person leaving office.
When the legiladtive district extends
Into more than one county, the commis-
sioners jointl choose the successor.

House Joint Resolution 49: This
measure would establish an independ
ent citizens commission to set s es
for legislators, judges and elected state
officials. Those salaries are now set by.
the state Legislature.

The commission would include 15
members, eight of them registered vot-
ers selected by lottery from eight sepa-
rate congressional districtL

The seven other members would be
appointed jointly by the Speaker of the
;ouseand the President of the Senate.

House Joint Resolution 65: Known
as the school modernization or paveas-
you-go amendment, HJR5S would ai-
low voters to authorize a school district
to Impose an excess levy tax for up to
six years In order to finance
construction or remodeling projecs

Current law allows school distcts to
Impose a one-year tax levy for con-
struction, or to sell bonds In order to
finance capital projects and impose an
excess tax levy for the number of years
needed to retire the bonds.



Bailey committed to education
On Tuesday, citizens throughout Spokane will be

making critical decisions that will affect their future
None of these is more critical than in the 8th Legs

lative District race for Position 1 in the state House of
Re resentatives.

heeelection of (Democrat) Darrel Bailey as arepre-
sentative from the 6th District is very important to all
who beeve that education is the state's highest priori-
ty and our brightest hope for a positive future

Bailey has demonstrated a consistent understanding
of and support for education issues.

HMs commitment to quality education has, in fact,
been an Integral part of his personal life-his wife
Della has been a classroom teacher for 27 years.

He knows firsthand the problems facing educators
and understands the real solutions and support from
the Legislature that are needed.

HIs insights and experiences make him uniquely
qualified to speak for the needs of education, educa-
tos and schools; the solutions he proposes will lead to
real gains for schools and students

Bailey's solid approach to decision-making has de-
veloped over a lifetime of demonstrated success in his
profession during his 281 years with the Washington
State Patrol, his skdll in dealing with people and solv-
ing problems earned him the unqualified respect of his
colleagues and a poition of leade which included
serving as administrative assistant to the chief.

Darrel Bailey has served the citizens of Spokane and
of Washington admirably.

He is einsctive to the needs of the people of the 6th
Distict.

He is concerned about the quality of life free from
the danger of nuclear waste, In which a healthy econo-
my, the safety of citizens and strong schools are prior-
ities.

We could send no finer advocate for the needs of our
community to Olympia.

JOYCE LYEIr,
President,

Spokane Education Association

THE SPOKESMAN-REVIEW
Spokane, WA j
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Bailey Is 'the right stuff
Darrel Bailey Is the "right stuff for the 6th Legisla-

tive District..
Your editorial (endorsing his opponent) was a mar-

velous mix of misinformation.
(Democrat) Bailey is a farm owner who understands

agricultural problems and their impact on our local
economy.

His background with the state gives him a thorough
understanding of organizational structure and govern-
mental operation

He understands longterm issues and has been in the
forefront opposing the transportation of out-of-state
hazardous ma -through Spokane to Hanford.

With the Washington State Patrol, he saw firsthand
the risk to Spokane from hazardous waste being trans-
ported through the city.

He has the specific background in agriculture, ad-
ministration and current issues that is needed In the
6th District

MICHAEL MOLLAHAN
Spokane
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Stop supporting nuclear industry
I cannot believe how naive the people of the Trt-

Cities can be.
In your article of Oct. 26, "N-dte stands win few

votes in Tri-Clties," state Rep. Richard "Doc" Hast-
ings (R-Pasco) Is quoted as saying, "You would think
vwe were "woning people."

That is exactly what nuclear waste does! - It just
isn't obvious overnight.

Except for the shortsighted people affiliated with
dmrp I don't think anyone wants a nuclear waste
dump in otheir backyord. -

We must stop su pporting the nuclear Industry so
that we - espe y_aur future generations - don't
die in our own waste.

.DETI LORBBE
- Spokane

Repository would benefit region
This country was not built by people who said "no"

to eve It was built by peqple who said, "Yes,
let's try."

In respect to storing radioactive materias, we've
been doing that at Hanford for more than 40 years,
and we know how to do it better than anyone ese.

* Furthermore, a nuclear repository will benefit the

P roperly operated, it will providea new, clean In-
dustry for the Northwest when we begin to mine it for
the invaluable nuclear materials stored there

* Let' study the site to be sure it is safe.
If it tam out to be a good place, let's say "YCDBY"

: ye, In myjbackyard") and put a stop to "NIMBY"
."'not in-mly bckyard'7.

Itts ime to be positive!
MILTON LEWIS

Richland
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Platoon of journalists
keeps tabs on Reagan
during his trip to NW
BY David Newman
Stall W t

The press jet was still In a steep
climb after lifting off from Spo-
kane's Geiger Field In pursuit of
Air Force One when a merry cheer
went up from the nation's best-
known. best-paid journalists.

Skillfuly released near the front
of the aircraft, an orange hadrolled an extraordinary distance
down the aisle before veering under
a seat.

"It's a tradition supposedly start-
ed by Mmrs Reagan,' New York
Post writer Deborah Orin ex-
plained.

This is the "zoo plane," a Pan Am
727. chartered by the White House
to carry presidential staffers and
more than-200 fare-paying report-
ers, photographers, television news
producers and technicians.

Wherever the president goes, the
White House press corps goes. Andthere's none of that nonsense on
this plane about fastening your seat
belt and learning the location of
emergency exits. When the wheels
are up. the bar Is open.

Not that anybody does much
drinking during working hours,
though last week It might have re-
lieved the tedium of listening toPresident Reagan deliver the same
speech twice daily, substituting
only the name of the Senate candi-
date he was endorsing at the
moment.

Reagan's last-minute campaign
swing across the country generated
so little national news that its hard
to understand why networks and
newspapers spend thousands of dol-
lars a head for their correspondents
to chase Reagan

"You get away from the presi-
dent and you really get away from
the cutting edge of what's happen-
ing," said Bob Tlmberg. the BaIU-
more Sun's White House corre-
spondent. "The most accurate,
comprehensive Information comes
from the White House, wherever it
happens to be."

And if nothing is happening at the
moment, it's always possible some-
thing will. That's the reason for the
Secret Service and for the car loads
and van loads of reporters and pho-
tograghers who speed behind the
president's limousine.

"Bodywatch," It's called; or
"deathwatch."

Johanna Neuman of USA Todav
wanted to mingle with the crowdl
outside the Twin Falls arena where
Reagan spoke. She dropped the Idea
when security men told her that If
she left the building, she wouldn't
be permitted to re-enter.

I couldn't afford not to be Inthat room, should something hap-
pen to Reagan," Neuman said.

Is bodywatching the press corps'
main job?

"A minor part, a minor part,"
said ABC correspondent Sam Don-
aldson. "Some of these organiza-
tions are here in case the president
Is shot or something, but most are
here to cover the president's activi-
ties.

(See Press on page 2)
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"Today, for ample, tem ap-
ears to be some movement on the
ebanese hostage situation," Don-

aldson said In Twin Falls.
Indeed, a rumor pf pro re-

garding the hostages in Lbanon
swept through the press corps while
Reagan spoke Friday at the Spo-
kane Coliseum. EReporters tapped
their White House sources for clues
to the days major story and shout-
et questions at Reagan and his
aies as they boarded Air Force
One In Spokane and arrived In Twin
Falls.

As for the speeches, Reagan's
jokes had lost their charm several
cities ago. A White House press off-
ice staffer distributed a news re-
lease on economic indicators while
Reagan addressed the Spokane
crowd

"Ies nothing," she said of the
handout. "I just thought you might
be bored."

The reporters were bored, right
e until the moment Reagan start-

talking about Hanford. His Ban-
ford remarks, inserted In the Spo-
kane speech to custom-fit it to the
location and audience, held every-
one's attention briefly and pens
scratched across note, k pages.
When the president returned to his
script, reporters returned to their
conversations. .

"Headlinew.President says he'll
obey the law," ABC's Donaldson
scoffed later. "These are Imnportant
issues locally, but they aren't going
to make the national news."

What's crucial to the national
scene Is control of the Senate,
which was the reason for Reagan's
trip. if enough Democrats prevail
In Tuesdays Senate elections, the
president's GOP allies Will lose
their majority and their domi-
nanceI

In fact, that question Is so im-
portant that the trip is newsworthy
far beyond the nation's borders.

"If there's going to be a change
In economic policy because of the
changes In the Senate, that inter-
ests us, naturally," said Alex
Brummer, Washington, D.C., corre-
spondent for The Guardian newqspa-
per of anhester, England.

Drummer, enmeshed In the Sen-
ate story, was critical of Reagan's
canned remarks

"It's a terrible, stitched-together
speed filled with non sequiturs!'
&uimmer said. "There are some
overriding Issues that you might
expect him to address, and in that
respect It's rather a letdown.

"You have a potential Chernobyl
sitting on your doorstep' yet he
barely addressed the issue," he said
of the P ident's remarks about

Hauf l
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tinued from page 1)

"He maikes the news he wants to
make," said the Post's Orin.

Which Is pretty often, or the
White House press office wouldn't
dispatch scores of advance people
to cities on the presidents Itiner-
ary.

At every stop, the press office
sets up a filing center" for travel-
Ing journalists and a huge office for
Its own employees.

The filing center has row upon
row of workables and dozens of
telephones reporters use to call edi-
tors and file their stories - written
on portable computers - via.phone
lnks. A separate room has portable
editing stations for the network
camera crews and producers.

The press office Itself Is
crammed with word processors,
communications gear, telex ma-
chines, copiers, telecoplers and
whatever ese is required to churn
out a flood of Information.

Within an hour after Reagan fin-
Ished his speech In Twin Falls,

ess of fiee staffers were distribut-
oreporters the transcripts of

exactly what he had said -sixs sin-
gle-spaced pages of legal-size pa-
per.

oIt's embarrassng; you o't

even need a tape recorder," USA
Today.s Neuman sai

If anything, the practice of
releasing all that's news to all re-
porters at the same time sharpens
competition, press corps members

40be challenge becomes to find
the essential moment, to capture
the essence for your readers,' said
Neuman.. "Its true that it's the
same speech everywhere, but the
reaction Is different.

"When be's having a wonderful
time, he keeps adding things. The
speech gets longer."o

Inl TwiD F Reagan embel-
lished his remarks by saying it felt
good to 'get back to where the real
people are."

Some In the press corps shared
that Impression.

"For me it's a wonderful Invita-
tion to an education," Neuman said
of her tri to Idaho's sugarbeet
country. OU get a little sense of
the flavor."

Orin remarked on the severe
beauty of the Magic Valley as the
zoo plane drooped toward Twin
Fals. The night before, she had
dined on salmon at Patsy Clark' s,
but was disappointed with the mi-
crowaved airie version served en
route to Twin Falls.

Others in the press corps gawked
at the mounted sheriffs posse
members posted along the motor-
cade route in Twin Falls.

Spokane, WA

\MX }
"I think they're showing off a lit-

tle bit," said a local man who rode
the press bus as a host for the out-
of-town guests.

"They look fine, just fine," a re-
porter said, jotting down details.

A radio correspondent, mean-
while, read aloud from the Twin
Falls TImes-News, for the benefit
of his colleagues, the announce-
ment of a fraternal organization's
chill feed.

'Here's today's main story, on
page 3," he said, reading a head-
lie: "Idahoans sue doctors over
sale of son's gland."

Newspaper reading Is ceaseless.
It began that day in the Spokane fil-
lng nter, set up in the Sheraton's

Heaped and scattered every-
where were local, regional and na-
thnal newspapers. Reporters work-
ing for evening papers were at
work early, jackets off, neckties
askew, finshing stories In time for'
East Coast afternoon deadlines.

Radio correspondents dressed in
eves g from blue jeans and
plaid shirts to chic leather skirts
huddled over microphones, adding
details to earlier reports.

- The network superstars drifted
- In a few minutes before it was time

to board buses for the Coliseum.
Natty, combed and haughty, they
mixed little with those tapping at
their portable computers.

Donaldson sat down across from
a colleague who peered at the mir-
ror in her compact to finish the
work around her eyes. He dialed
the phone, hung up abruptly after a
short conversation, and carped at
the woman: "When I was 18 I was
up, dressed, fed and out of the
house in 10 minutes."

Elsewhere, a group of about a
dozen television technicians rough-
housed like high-school footballers
at aep rally.

e re with each other a lot," the
Sun's Tlmberg said later In the day.
"We've been together to Iceland
and we've been out on these Senate
campaign trips.

"In some ways we're like a big
familly."

Or an army, when you consider
the logistics of transportation and
communication. Or maybe like a
ecirus judging from the confusion
and hoopla connected to the presi-
dent's comings and goings.

And the circus hits the road when
the motorcade rolls.

Film at 11.

-TL *B)
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A battery of photographers and technicians waits for President Reagan.
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Hanford Family members turn out Sunday for a pro-nuclear rally at
the. bridge spanning the Columbia River between Kennewick and Pasco. The 2,000 sup-
porters of the nuclear reservation came to counter an antianford rally Oct. 26 on the
Interstate bridge between Portland and Vancouver, Wash.
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DOE checks
at Hanford
'thorough'
Asiated Pra

RWCLAND - Tne Rockwell
Hanford auditor whose critical re-
ports of problems at two plutonium

ran by Rockwell on the Han-
Reservation helped

lead to a Department of Energy
probe says DOE investigators are
being ver thoroug

"aer DOE guys are digging into
every nook and cranny that applies
to my findings on the audits, said
Casey Ruud, who Is among 18 in-
vestigatori studying the two plan-
in the current investigation. "It
thin the results will show my au-
dits were very accurate
ID other development; The Seat-

tle Times quoted Rockwell employ-
ees who refused to be Identified as
saying the ongoing DOE probe con-
firms Ruud's findingS and has
turned up new 1 oblem

DOE's Oct. shutdown of pluto-
nium operallbus at the plants also
has led to the firing or forced resig-
nation of three Rockwell employ-
ees, The Times reported In Sunday
editions.

The Rockwell employees inter-
viewed about the DOE probe
refused to provide details of the al-
le ed new problems, the newspaper
2ad.

The DOE investigators' final re-
wrt Ls due to be presented Friday

DOE Hanford Manager Mike
Lawrence, DOE spokeswoman
Karen Wheeless said; But she said
It won't be made public until the
next week, possiblyNov. 13

Asked about the reports of addi-
tional problems, Wheeless said, "1f
there Is more to be found, rm sure
the will find it, "

rocwe:ll officials won't com-
(See Hanford on page 11)

Spokane,Wash.,Mon.,Nov. 3,1986. 1HHER ESMAN-KEVMW ALi

Hanford -((Continued from pAge 6)-.
ment until the Investigation Is com-
lete, Rockwell spokesman Mark
=uof said.
The two plutonium plants pro-

vide about a third of the nation's
plutonium for nuclear bombs.

Ruud's audits described faulty
welding Improo desig work and
security vlolatfos In «ahandling
of pltonium inside the plants.

James M pipe
fitter Loron Tallett and manager
Larry Espinoza confirmed they
were either dismissed or forced to
resign because of a Sept 29 inci-
dent in which rules on handling of
plutonium were violated In
Rockeli's Plutonium Finishing
Plant, The Times said.

Two other employees were do.
mated, one was reassigned and one
was given a written reprimand, the

paem s who have left
refused to comment on the record,
the paper said

DOE cited the Sept 29 Incident
as the reason for its Oct. 8 order to
close the plants.

Rockwell officials said the em-
ployees violated rules intended to
ensure against a radioactive explo-
sion. The emnployrees said Rockcwell
was responding to bad publicity

Glenn Eicken, business manag-
er for Local 598 of the Pluers
and Steamfitters Union, said he Is
filg a grievance about Tallett's
Oct. 16 firing because it followed a
five-day suspension.

"You don't double-jeopard a
man," Hickman said. Younon't
try and punish a man for the same
crime twice,"

Rockwell's Musolf refused com-
ment

Rockwell could lose money as a
result of the audits flap. The de-
fense contractor Is bidding against
two other companies for a five-
year, $800 million consolidated
contract to operate all Hanford fa-
cilities. If it loses, the company no
longer will be involved at Hanford.

Rockwell's contract to operate
DOE's Rocky Flats nuclear weap-
ons assembly plant In Colorado also
Is up for renewal in December
1988. Rockwell has operated Rocky -
Flats for six years with a budget
now at $352 million annually.

The contractor also could lose
part of its $10 million fee for the
work done at Hanford during the
past year. A sizable portion of the
fee depends on performance.

Jim ALbaugh, Rockwell safety di-
rector, said recently the company:
last about $200,000 for having ian
accident In January 1985 In
an employee punctured his finger -
and contaminated It with plutoni-
um..

To head Its investigation, DOE
chose its Hanford quality assurance
chief, Michael Karol, a former n-
clear submarine technician and no-
clear engineer with 10 years expe-
rience in overseeing safety at
Hanford.
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Campaign hype over;
now it's people's turn
During the last few weeks our let- Democrats are fighting a close battle

ters to the editor space has over- over control of the Washington state
flowed. We have doubled the daily Senate; Republicans think they have a
space allotment and still we can't fit chance of getting the upper hand. That
them all in. The subject? Tuesdays multiplies the importance of every
election. We haven't seen such political state Senate race.
intensity in years. Legislative campaigns have been

If the public Invests as much energy particularl Intense In Spokane's 6th
in deciding the campaigns as it has n District, wlere two longtime, contro-
writing letters about them - and we versial figures in local politics - Rep.
have every reason to believe It will - Dick Bond and Sen. Sam Guess -have
Tuesday's election should attract a stepped aside, opening the door to a
splendid turnout at the polls. new chapter in Spokane political histo-

It should, Several of the most signifi- ry. Voters will write that chapter
cant races are so tight that every vote Tuesday.
- contrary to the unfortunate old There is more, much more. The abil-
myth that My vote doesn't count" - Ity to discipline Washington judges,
truly will make a difference. construction of a new public library in

Idaho and Washington each feature Cheney, major Improvements to Free-
hard-fought contests for the U.S. Sen- man public schools, funding for Spo-
ate that could determine the course of kane paramedics and CPR training,
national * policy during Ronald and Spokane Rep. Tom Foley's hopes
Reaaan's final two years in office. Re- of becoming House majority leader,
publican control of the Senate may the second most powerful Democratic
hinge on whether Republican Sens. position in Congress-all of these will
Slade Gorton and Steve Symms win re- be in the voters hands.
election. ~Anyone who stays home from the

Two ballot issues, one In each state, polls will be surrendering an opportu-
likewise have stirred up enormous con- nity that does not even exist In many
troversy. Idaho's right-to-work refer- countries - an opportunity for the
endum and Washington's referendum peole to shape.their government.
on a proposed nuclear waste reposito- Those of us who do vote will know
ry at Hanford promise to send messag- the satisfaction that comes with mak-
es that will echo far beyond their re- Ing a difference. During the last few
spective state boundaries. weeks, millions of dollars have been

If that's not enough, Idaho, search- poured into campaign commercials
g for a way out ofsevere economic and presidential tours - all aimed at

depression and a cris in public educa- the voters. The government is not be-
ion funding, will choose a new gover- yond our controL Tuesday, the people

nor. are in charge. Let's make the most of
Across the border, Republicans and it.
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candidates predict victories
By Jim Camden
and Lonnie Rosenwald
SftI wrnm.

Before taking off Monday mowing from
fog-enshroudddpoae ntrnt onal Aitr.aOi
port, Sen. Slade Gorton predicted he would
wn.. re-election, and that Republicans
would hold control of the Senate by a 51-49

'1"er Washington always supported
me in the past. rm very op who about
the campaign, said Gorton, who got help
from the White House when President
Reagan stopped In Spokane last week.

\vTLEION '86
S~~2EIN VS.ADAMS

Gorton said Reagan's visit gave him a
chance to talk about the Possible nuclear
wase rository atthe Hanford Nuclear
Reservation It was his first chance to "get
the presidents ear" on the topic, Gorton
said.

At a political rally, Reagan said the fed-
eral government would "follow the letter
of the law' in choosing a repository. Gor-

ton said Monday the president did not say
whether he thought the law had not been
followed previously, adding that Reagan
was not familiar width speciis of Haford.

Top White H~ouse staff "simply did not
want to comment" on whether they
thought the law had been broken because
the federal government Is being sued by
Washington and other states, Gorton said.

Challenger Brock Adams and Gov. Booth
Gardner jetted Into Spokane a few hours
later on Adams' crossstate tour, and criti-
cized Gorton for not bringing concerns
over Hanford to Reagares attention sooner.

". "He should have had previous knowt-

edge," Gardner said. 'Tm sure It (Hanford)
left his mind as quickly as he left the
state."

Adams exhorted Spokane Democrats to
get out the vote and predicted he would be
in a Senate controlled by Democrats after
the election

The Senate candidates ended the cam-
paign with appearances just seven blocks
apart In Seattle

Both were predicting victory, while a
new statewide-TV poll showed Adams with
a six-point edge. The television station that

(See Senators on page 13)

Senators
(Continued from page 1)

conducted the poll, however, called
it "too close to call."

rm feeing quite cheerful," Gor-
ton said shortly before he left his
campaign headquarters to shala
hans with commuters boarding
ferries at S pJm. "We've done the

Adams. greeted at a Democratic
rally at 6:30 pxL with rousing ap
plause and chants of "Brocki
back" said the new poll, means
"we're doing extremely well.

"You have this tremendous
surge," the Democrat contended.

The poll, conducted by Consumer
Opiniou Services for KIRO-TV
Seattle's CBS affiliate, and released
Monday, showed Adams with 47.8
percent of the vote and Gortom with
42 peRcent. The other 10.2 percnut
were undecided.

"The race Is still too close to
call," said Gail Neuberg, executive
producer of TV news at KIROM She
said voter opinion may- have
changed since the survey. A week
ago an identical HIRO poll showed
Gorton with 46 percent of the vote
and Adams with 41 percent.

The telephone survey of 600 reg-
istered voters was conducted last
Saturday and Sunday, and has a
margin of error of plus or minus
four Points

f l Watkins. a spokesmai. for
the Gorton cthe cam-
paign`3 0W oln hw Gorl
leading.

"I don't know the exact numbers,
but they show us ahead," Watkins
said. 'They show Brocks npgative'
growing."
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top state list
By Jim Camden

Washington voters can express them-
selves today on a nuclear dump and decide
whether they'll keep their US. senator or
hire a new one.

They'll decide whether the state's eight
congressmen get to go back to Washington,
D.C. for another two years, whether a new
tax should be levied for fish and wildlife
programs and whether a special panel
should set salaries for state officials

Spokane votes will choose legislators
and county offi--
cersad vote on
emergec me- ~ O a
Ical service and
fire levies.

Polls open at 7 awm. and close at 8 p.m.
At the top of the ballot is Referendum 40

on the* Hanford Nuclear Reservation. Vot-
ers are asked to say yea or nay on whether
the state should continue legal action to
block a possible waste repository and
whether they should have a chance to nix
Hanford If it is chosen for the dump.

Sen. Slade Gorton and Democratic chal-
lenger Erock Adams both were critical of
Hanford and ued people to vote for the
referendum dunng campaign stops Mon-
day. Whle they differ on most issues,

ad CGorton both have criticized the
U.L Department of Energy for listing Han-
ford as a possible site for the dump.

In Eastern Washington, U.S. Rep. Tom
Foley is seeking his 12th term In Congress.
and a possible shot at House majoritylead-
er, but must get past former Spokane
County OP c n oyd Wakefield.
US Rep. Sid Morrison of Zila faces a
change fom Democrat Robert
Goedecke, a Central Washington Universi-
ty professor.

All state House of Representatives seats
are up for election, as are 24 of the 49 state
Senate seats. South Spokane's 6th District
and Northeastern Washington's 7th Dis-
trict have races for the upper chamber.

Spokane County Commissioner Grant
Peterson faces a challenge from Democrat
Pat Mmnmey, a civic activist. The county
coroner, treasurer and clerk also have
challengers, but four other eected officials
are unopposed.

The city of Spokane wants to renew its
emergency medical service levy of 25
cents per each 1,000 of assessed valua-
tio. Five other fire protection districts
have levy questions on the blot. .

Voters who doret have transportation to
the polls have several groups or campaigns
willing to give them a ride, including, the
Washington Public Interest Research
Grou6, the Democratic Cen-
tral Committee at 456-8802, and Peterson
headquarters at 838-9819.
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Why maign Hanford?.
Many of the people who have been associated with

the Hanford project since Its inception are at a loss to
understand all the bad press being heaped on it.

Hanford was built to produce a-super weapon that
would end the war In 1945. It did just that, and in so
doing It prevented the Invasion of Japan which would
have cost untold lives both American and Japanese

Following the war, Hanford was largely responsible
for providing a nuclear deterrent which has kept the
peace for over 40 years. Had it not been for this deter
rent, it is likely that World War I, with the loss of

millions, would now be history.
Many people wonder why weapons materials areM Ei hangproduced. Perhaps it is not realized bysome

that our stockepile of hydrogen bombs would become
unusable In a few years If the tritium In them were not
replaced periodically. This material has a relatively
short half-life.

Tritium can be produced either in the Hanford N.
reactor or in the Savannah River heavy-water reac-
toos. Therefore It will be necessary for the Depart-
ment of Energy to keep at least some of these
facilities fix operation Indefinitely.

The Hanford project has been. a vital part of the
economy of s cal Washington for all of Its ex-
istence. Without It Richand, Pasco and Kennewick
would still be dusty little farming communities It has
rvided many thousands of jobs over the years and
asbeen a great asset to the state in generaL
There Is not one shred of data wh indicates that

thelant has hurt anyone in any way. The health and
g of the workers and residents are above av-

erase
Therefore It is hard to understand why people from

the coast and Spokane, as well as the governor and his
crew, are bent on sabotaging our part of the state In
general, and Hanford, In pacular.

WZ ALEXANDER
Richland

The Spokesman-Review and the Spokane Chronicle
welcome readers' comments on current topics of gen-
era[ Interest. Letters should be no longer than 301
wards, but all are subject to condensation. Writers
should Include their signature, street address and a
telephone number where they can be reached during
normal business hours. No more than one letter In a
30-day period, please.

Send letters to Letters to the Editor, Review Tower,
W999 Riverside Ave., Spokane 99201. Letters become
the property of the newspaper and cannot be returned.
We reserve the right to edit.
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-Scientist: Pay
states to store
nuclear wastes
By Russell Carolo
Shifuf lAR

A scientist who helped design the
first Hanford nuclear reactor sug-
gested Monday that hundreds of
millions of dollars be given to
states willing to store nuclear
waste.

"Although some people would
consider this a bribe, a bribe to
Some Is a golden opportunity to oth-
eras," Alvin Weinberg told a crowd
of several hundred at Whitworth
College.

Weierg, who helped develop
the first chain reactor at the Uni-
versity of Chicago in 1941, sald
stoing nuclear waste has become a
poliical as wel as scientific prob-

He called It the '7MDBY (Not In
My Back Yard) Syndrome."

Nobody wants It, even If its
safe," Weinberg told the group of
mostly students earning class cred-
t "I propose that the nuclear In-
dustry set up a fund that Is large
enough to overcome the perception

Weinberg, whose lectre was
paid for by the GTE Foundation,
said the United States should be ex-
ploring new ways to make nuclear
energy safer.

Putting nuclear reactors In Inter-
continental ballistic mile silos,
he said, Is one way to make the in-
tustry afer. He said the silo also

would have a reservoir of boric
acid, which stops nuclear fission,
ready to flood the reactor In case of
an accident.

"For nuclear energy to survive,
we will have to move to reactors of
this sort," he said.

Without nuclear energy, Wein-
berg said, the United States will
have to look to coal and oil for fuel,
and burning those fuels causes acid
rain and increases the level of car-
bon dioxide.

"It is at least prudent for us not
to give up on nuclear energy," he
suggested.

Si his lecture, entitled "Reflec-
tions on Chernobyl," W~einberg said
the April explosion of the 'Lviet
reactor "ses the question about
the future of nuclear energy.

1.ost reactors in the United
States are built differently, he said.
One of the Hanford reactors, how-
ever, Is similar to the one that ex-
ploded In Chernobyl.

Since Chernobyl, Weinberg said,
several Europeon countries have
banned nuclear reactors or are con-
sidering such a ban.

But he said the chances of an ac-
cident like the explosion at Cherno-
byl occurring In the United States
are slim

"The robability Is extraordinar-
lly small," he said. "There's always
some tiny chance that something
will happen."
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Hanford
; initiative
passes big
Tri-Cities voters go
against rest of state
By Richard Wagoner
Sbtr IN

Washington voters on Tuesday
sent out a shout of support for the-
fight agains a nuclear waste dump
at the Sanford Nuclear Reserva-
tion.

But residents of the TrnCittes,
voting on statewide and local mea-
sures dealing with Hanford, said
studies of the repository site should
continue Hanford Is In their back-
yard.

With 20 percent of statewide voter
counted, 82 percent voted In favor
Referendum 40, which urges state
officials to work against the site so-
lectio process for the repository
and gives citizens a chance to vote
against Haford If It Is picked as
the dmp site

H anford I one of three finlist
for the site.

Returns showed 225,137 voting
for the referendum and 49,150
against

"This Is a loud and clear message
to Washington and the Department
of Enery that Hanford has got to

gouNsalRatheeaWelch, national
hobbyist for the Washington Pubblic

InteestResarc Grupwhich
campaigned frthe referendum

me that after today
the U.S Congress and the Depart-
ment of Energy can no longer say
that the citizens of Washington are
willing to take the nation's nuclear
garbage," Welch said.

Opponents of Referendum 40
have been based almost entirely In.
the Ti-Clties, where thousands of
Hanford workers live and where $1
billion would be spent studying the
waste site during the next five
years.

Voters In Franklin and Benton
counties - where Richland, Ken-
newick and Pasco are located -
were defeating the Hanford mea-
suro.

Incomplete returns showed'
13,400 Tri-CItes voters, or 45. per-
cent, supporting state eorts
against the repository, while 16,043
voters, or 54.5 percent, were
against that.

Referendum 40 was approved Xt
Franklin County, however, where
residents of the county seat, Pasco,
have been the most vocal of all
three towns again Hanford. The
final, unofficial vote was 4,002 for
the referendum and 3,170 against.
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Gorton in tight race
RIMb

By Lonnie Rosewid
Off r e R e mv

SEATTLE - Democrat Brock
Adams, riding the crest of a stroneg
anti-Hanford Wave, took an early
lead over Incumbent Republican
Sen. Slade Gorton but the race was
too dose to call at press time.

With 59 percent of the votes
counted, Adams and Gorton each
had 50 percent of the returns. All.
three television networks, however,
used their owns.et polls to call
Adams the victor in Washington's

U.S Senate race shortly after the
polls closed.

Adams was slightly' ahead with
318,505 votes to Gorton's 313,766
votes. -

a"in tired. r= satisfied," Adams
aid in an interview as he watched

returns -in a law office near his
campaign headquarters. "We did
everthing we could have.

Aams appeared at the Sheraton
Hotel at l1 AL to speak to his

supporters but is press secretary.
Barbara Smith, salt he wasn't malu-

log a vlctory speec. "'There are
some returns that say 50-50. We're
going to wait until everything is
counted, " Smith said.

Adams, flanked by his wife Betty
and 24-year-old daughter Kathe-
rine, thane his can gn manag-
er and workep

"You have proved that people
count and people power can over-
come money,' said Adams who
was outpsent by almost twooone
Xn the election. "We have pride In
.ourselves, In our state and In our

country and conrfdence that we will
lead In the future by stepping up to
It, Adams said. Then he urged the
crowd to watch the returns and

Meanwhile, Gorton was out of
reach in a Seattle hotel room

If Gorton is defeated, it would be
his first political defeat in a 28-
year career.

Adams called the proposal to
make Hanford the nation's nuclear
waste dump a "tremendous factor
In ths H octm

"The Hanford Issue just kept
building on Itself," he said. "All of
the things that kept coming out
(about Hanford activities) and they
(the Republicans) kept denying
them."

Reagan's visit also hurt Gorton,
but didn't cost him the election,
Adams said.

thae expectations were built up
that something was going to hap-
pen. It had a tremendous back-

(See Adams an page 8)

Adams (Contiued from page 1)-

lash ." ..
Steve Elmendorf, deputy manager of the

Adams campaign, called Reagan's visit the
"nail in the coffin" for Gorton, who was un-
able to get Reagan to make a strong state-
ment an Hanford;

Both candidates opposed the waste dump

y returns showed Adams assembling
leads In most of the populous-and Demo-
cratic - Western Washington counties.

In Spokane, with 31 percent of the vote In,
Adams lead.ith 15,970 votes to Gorton's

E:Jmendori said voters were left with a last-
minute Impression Gorton had little clout
with his own parys president.

"He had 20 minutes with the president of
the United States and nothing happened," he
said.

A TV ad In which Adams blasted Gorton's
support for a plan to convert a commercial
nuclear reactor at Hanford to a plutonium
plant also helped Adams, Elmendorf added.

He said a polL taken b the campaign last
Monday and Tuesday -just before the ad

antReaan pperedshoedAdams 10
points behind rto s heAd1ams hasn't held offiice since he finishedthe last of seven terms as a congressman In
1977. He went on to serve as transportation
secretary In President Carter's cabinet for
two years and has since been a Washington,
D.C., lobbyist.

Gorton defeated Sen. Warren Mlagnuson toenter to the Senate in the 1980 Reagan land-
slide. Before that, he served three terms as
state attorney general and was a member of
the LegIslature.
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Referendum 40 supportes celebrate as early e returns indcate ov
whetting passage of the andiocear waste dump measure Tu iy nght.
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Hanford workers punished
for carelessness with fuel
KENNEWICK - A UNC Nuclear Industries supervisor has been

fired and three employees disciplined for carelessly handling radio-
active fuel In a storage pond at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation's
N Reactor, a company spokesman maid.

The workers put too much irradiated fuel In a fuel-storage basket
at the reactor, then decided to remove it themselves instead of
calling for a recovery team, as required by company procedures,
UNC spokesmn Steve Irish said. They .1s failed to report the
Incident for two days, he maid. ,

ish declined to release the workers' names, but said one em-
ployee was demoted and suspended without pay for three weeks,
two others were suspended without pay and the workers' supervisor
was fired.

Fuel pours out of the back of the N Reactor into a water-filled
channel, then is transported via an underwater line Into storage
basins, Irish explained.

Fuel cylinders, each two feet long, two Inches In diameter and
weighing about 5 pounds, are lifted underwater from the basins
with tongs and placed In metal baskets, where they are kept for
about 180 days while the heat dissipates. Then the elements are
taken to the Plutonium Uranium Extraction Plant (PUREX) for

* reprocesing.
Irish said that on Oct. 18 workers loaded a fuel basket In the N

Reactor fuel basin with 75 fuel elements - twice the maxsimum of
38 that UNC standards permit - filling the basket to capacity.

At that point the workers should have called In a recovery team
to move the fuel elements, Irish said. Instead, they picked the ele-
ments up and moved them to another basket in what he called "a
serious violation of our own safety standards."

He stressed that the 75 fuel rods were ti less than half of what
would create an unsafe condition and said there was no release of
radiation and no threat to either workers or the environment.
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Hanford laundry battles
;- electron rings on collar .

RICHLAND - Blue Monday at
the Hanford Nuclear Reservation is
more than just whiter whites and
brighter colors.

Manager Joe Jancovl must also
make sure his laundry's customers
don't get "hot' under the collar, or
any where els&

The Hanford laundry facility, the
largest of Its kind In the United
States, washes and decontaminates
special protective clothing worn by
more than 10,000 radiation work-
ers

Hanford employees are required
to wear white coveralls, caps and
rubber shoe covers when they work
in regulated areas where contami-
nation is possible.

Because of the special handling
required, the facility is twice as
costly to operate as a commercial
laundry, he said.

"We haven't had any incidents of
worker contamination since
Rockwell began managing the f a-
cility In 197, Jancovic sai"Were
dealing with very low levels ot con-
tam ination. "

Jancovic has, however, lost a
pair of pants to a radiation techni-
cian who found a contamlnate4
speck of lint after a tour of the
laundry's regulated zone.

Jancovic, a Rockwell Hanfor~d
Operations production planner, has
managed the laundry facility and
Its 50 employees In the reserva-
tIoo's 200 West area for five years

Instead of separating the wash
into whites, colors, or permanent
press, Hanford's laundry divides Its
piles into low, moderate and high
revels of contamination, he said.

Laundry workers must also wear
protective clothing and pass
through radiation detection devices
*before leaving the protective area
where 75 percent of the laundry Is
cleaned and decontaminated.

Each day, Hanford laundry
trucks collect canvas bags full of
protective clothing at chemical
processing plants, reactors and lab-
oratories operated for the U. Db-
partment of Energy on the 570-
square-mile government facility.

Before It is sent to the laundry
the clothing is monitored by radia
tion technicians, using Geiger
counters.

If contamination levels are
above a certain level, the clothing
Is sent to a waste disposal facility.

However, decontaminating the
protective clothing Is normally not
difficult, he said.

Soap and water work best.
The soap Is a speclal formulation

that is a bit more abrasive than or-
dinary laundry detergent to expand
the cloth fibers so contaminated
particles can be more easily
dislodged.

4The soap Is quite a bit more ex-
pensive than 'Rde," Jancovic said.

Most contaminated particles
simply wash off as slnt In large 600.
pound capacity washing machines.

Contaminated lint is trapped in
boxes, then sent to

a lot evel waste burial site on the
reservation, Jancovic said.

Water used In the laundry is
filtered, then discharged to a septic
system called a crib.

The laundry is dIv~ided Into two
sections, white and blue. Whit uni-
forms are used in contamination
areas. Blue coveralls are worn by
mechanics and other workers to
non-radiation zones.

Rockwell Hanford would like to
install more modern equipment to
handl expected bigger loads, Jan-
covr said.

The equipment would allow the
laundry to be operated remotely
"to try to get more hands-off type
of work" and prevent possible
worker contamination, he said.
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After Chernobyl, N-power
'hits. home' as eleon issue
By Rae Tyson GOP G.John Sununu's sup. selection of Nevada, Washing
UlSA TDAY 1rt hef nf v, "prt mn" ."n . - -

The nuclear power industry
faces a confdence vote In USA
elections Tuesday.

Its biggest challenge may be
In Oregon: If approved, a voter
rerendum would ban nuclear
power and dose Trojan, the
state's lone atomic plant.

fle nuclear issue Is starting
to hit home," says Diane D'Ar-
rigo of the Nuclear lnforma-
don and Resource Service.

Possible reason: The Soviets'
Chernobyl nuclear disaster
"has heightened people's
awarenesS" she said.

mIn New HampshieeDem.
ocratic be
Paul McEachern challenges

wV wU-J w4v

§Wbr-0otnuclear plant
* In Maine, Democrat

James Tierney Is running for
governor on an antiuke plat-
form; the GOPs John MCIer-
nan tavors atomic power.

* In California, Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley favors
shutdown of the state's trou-
bled Rancho Seco plant He's
hryng to unseat GOP Gov.
George Deukmejian.

In Vermont, Sen. Patrick
Leaby and GOP challenger
Richard Snelling are debating
a bill that would expand state
control over nuclear power.

Elsewhere, GOP candidates
scramble to shed a llabllt
The Reagan administration's

wu -11- LAVX as poinle ngn-
level nuclear waste sites.

* In Nevada, Democrat
Earry Reid criticIzed the selec-
tion In his Senate campai
against GOPs Jim Santid

* In Washington, GOP Sen.
Slade Gorton countered oppo-
nent Democrat Brock Adams'
criticIsm by blocking congres-
sional funds for testing at the
proposed Hanford site.

The nuclear industry Is con-
fident "I think the electorate
understands that what hap-
pened In the Soviet Union was
unique to the Soviet Union,"
says Donald Winston of the
Atomic Industrial Forum

* Electionrlme, 8A

USA TODAY
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weleco mnes N w se
By Deeann Glanser
Special ton USA TODAY

RICLAND, Was. - About
1,500 residents of this selfroo
claimed "atomic city linked
hands Sunday to support near.
by Hanford Nuclear Resera
tio as a posable site for buy
lug the US A's highlevel radio
acie waste.

The demonstration that
stretched across a bridge span.
ning tile Columbia Rie was In
re p ly to st e of i a s' c i s
that buryig the nuclear waste
at Hanford would be usafe

"As far as rm concerned nu-
clear energy Is the safest tndus.
try In the word" Hanford
worker Ed MuellerJr, 46, sad.

"I think we've been getting a
bum rap." said David Wilson,
34, a nuclear engineer.

The Deparmnt of Enery
chose Handford and sites in
Nevada and Texas as fnal
In the search for a repository
for nuclear plant waste

I
porting the hazrdous waste
acr country from the East
- where mast of the natlon's
nuclear power plants are locat-
ed- would be risky.

The lssue has become hot In
Washington State A referen-
dum opposing the selection Is
on Tuesdays statewide balloL
But In Rlchland, where Han-
ford Is the biggest. employer
with 14,000 workers, a local
ballot measure asks the DOE to
continue considering Hanford.

"We have as much support
here as the governor," school
principal Marion Hughes, 57, a
Hanford supporter, said.

Also Sunday
U Near Oswego, N.Y, the

foel loading began at the delay
plagued Nine Mile Point 2,
whose estimated $5.3 billion
price makes It the USA's most
expensv nuclear plant.

A*In Salem, NZ, about 7S
anti-uclear acvist staged a
mock ev n at the Sea-
brook nuclear reactor.

8y Ely Mcan-braNm. USA TCODAY

The DOE decision is oP-
posed by Washington Gov.
Booth Gardner, who last week
led 1,000 In a protest against
Hanford's selection.

Opponents also say tans-

By Hdu Petarsa AP
PRo-NUKE RALLYr ZOOO gather Sunday on a bidge sp g
the Columbia River between Kennewick and PascoWash
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-Control of enate muce
By Leslie Phillips
USA ODA

All bets are off In predicing
which party will domine the
U.S Senate next year.

On election eve, races in 13
states are.too close to call.

HanEgin In the balance: 34
Senate seas -12 defended by
Demoats, 22 by the GOP.

Democats need gain only
four seats to tp the current 53-

47 GOP advantage their way.
Reward for winning Senate

controL dominance over poliy-
makin the next two years, mo-
mentum for the 1988 presiden-
tal race, Impact on President
Reagan's effectiveness as he
serves out $is trm

Skin-ofthe-teeth races to
wratch: Alabama. California,

Colorado, Florida, Georgia. Ida-
ho, LIsiana, bissouri, Neva-
da, North Carolina, North Dako-
ta, South Dakota, Washingon.

Ii in doubt
Campalgn ibues foised pri-

manaly on local concerns-
frm problems, oil and gas
woes, trade nuclear waste.

But within the last two weefts
President Reagan turned the
elecon Into a-referendun on
his ability to govern. He vifited
17 satestying to avert the tra-
ditional ."six-yar itch" losses
experienced by the party In the
White House midway through
Its second administradon
"denotes Incmbent

6OP: bd. Gor-
on. hI lIt Wem

_e O *Brock Ad-7 uvM ex-Trns. mmc
Gorton fes Adams S
Jmmny Carter. Adams'
btg issue: Nuke waste.

. I
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Wash., Cali. head -off
late GOP comeback
By VePollad
USATODAY

SAC RAMlTO -The West
went for the Democrats - at
least early In the eveni

In fth victorie% the Demo.
craft In Washigto and Cal1'
fornia were declared vcts
by T networks

In CaliornMa, three-term
Sem Alan Crnsnu appeared

THE WEST
tb slip by a strong chal
trom moderate Republican
RepI Ed Zschau

Zsclau, a 46-yearfold two.
term congemman and Silicon
Valley bunman, had dI-
clty appealingtoconservative
Republicana despite President
Reamn focusing hbi final cam-

p ne rson him
Ala- surge ofadver

tling was too lae to boost
Zschan'S effort

Th California race was te
mast costly of 198. Zschau
Spent $9.1 million again Cran-
stoan, $6 million. The record:
$28 million spent In the 1984
North Carolina race

uPI
REID: Democrat easy victor in
raco to replace GOPs Laxl

In Washington, Incombent
Republic Slade Gorton was
losing to Brock Atda, Tran-
portation secretary under
President Carter.

Nuclear waste and Social Se-
cur were critical lasesi in
the Senate showdown.

In Nevada. RepublIca Sen.
Paul taxa s retirement dblv
ered an easy "ctory for Demo.
cratic Rep6 Harry Reid over
Democrat-turned-Republican
Jim SantinL


